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IN THE.

Supreme Court of Appeal$ of Virginia
AT STAUNTON

THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY

v.
ANNIE L. BUTLER, Administratrix of the Estate of
Preston J. Butler, deceased
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND SUPERSEDEAS·

To the· Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia:
The petition of The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, a
corporation, respectfully represents that it is aggrieved by a final
judgment of the Circuit Court of Albemarle, entered on the 16th day
of March, 1934, in favor of Annie L. Butler, Administratrix of the
Estate of Preston J. Butler, deceased, for Six Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($6,500.00), with interest thereon from the 11th day of
January, 1934, the amount of damages by a jury in their verdict ascertained, in an action at law wherein the said Annie L. Butler, Administratrix, as aforesaid, was ·plaintiff, and your petitioner was defendant. For convenience, the parties will be hereinafter referred to
as plaintiff and defendant, in accordance with their respective positions
in the trial court.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The case involves personal injuries received by the plaintiff's
decedent, Preston J. Butler (herein generally referred to as Butler), a
section foreman, in the derailment of a motor section car, which oc-
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curred on the morning of October 22, 1931, at a point on the defendant's main line track between Warren and Howardsville Stations, in
Albemarle County, Virginia.
The derailment was caused by the front cross-bar or girder of the
moving section car coming in contact with a steel bar, known as a brake
beam safety support, a piece of freight car equipment, which was
sticking up in the track in a vertical direction (Manuscript Record
pages 79, 84, 124-125, 136, 142-143, 174 ). The section car, which ran
on the rails of the track, weighed from 600 to 700 pounds, and was
propelled by a gasoline motor of about 6 horsepower ( M. Rec. p. 295) ~
As a result of the impact of the collision, the section car was lifted off
of ·the rails and went forward on the crossties for from SO to 70 feet, '
before turning over on its side on the adjacent bank (M. Rec. pp. 72,
132, 138, 155 ). Butler, who was operating the car, was thrown off in
the track ahead of the car, and his leg was run over and broken ( M.
Rec. pp. 37, 136). Three of the other four men riding on the car with
him were also thrown off by reason of the derailment ( M. Rec. pp.
126-127, 136). As a result of the injuries received, and other complications which ~et in, Butler died about a month aft~r being hurt ( M.
Rec. pp. 37-39).
·
·
. At the time of the accident, which occurred shortly after 7 :30
o'clock A. M., Butler was sitting in the operator's usual position (M.
Rec. pp. 118-120). As shown by pictures, this was on the left side of
the section car, near the control lever, which is about half way between
the front and rear (M. Rec .. pp. 375-378). The other occupants of the
car, ·colored men, who were members of Butler's section force, were
seated in the following positions: Jordan Rush on the left front end,
Roy Fountain on the right front end, Gary Swingler on the left rear
end, and Henry White on the right rear end (M. pp. 118-120, 142).
Their seats faced away from the center of the track
None of these members of the section force, except Fountain,
saw the brake beam safety support (hereinafter generally referred to
as safety bar), before the collision (l\II. Rec. pp. 125, 136, 143, 239).
He said that he first saw it when "about fifteen feet" away, that "it
was too late to say anything," and that "it looked like a stick or something." He further said that the bar "was kind of dark," which made
it hard to see ( M. Rec. p. 143).
The safety bar, in its original condition, was a straight piece of
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metal, 38~ inches long, 2 inches wide, and :J4 of an inch thick (M.
Rec. p. 171 ) . It tapered ·to a point at each. end ( M. Rec. p. 329).
Here is a rough sketch, not purporting to be drawn to scale:

After the accident, the safety bar was found in an upright or
perpendicular position in the track, although considerably curved and
bent from its former shape, as shown by the bar itself when introduced in evidence (M. Rec. pp. 84, 124-5 ). It appeared that previous
to the accident, one end of the bar had penetrated the west side of a
crosstie for a depth of 6 to 7 inches, at a point about 2 inches from the
top of the tie, and about 10 inches inside of the north rail of the track
(M. Rec. pp. 62-63, 71, 172) .
.There was no proof presented showing how or when this bar got
in the track, or whether it had been attached to a C. & 0. car, or a car
of another railroad. ·No other equipment was found with it.
The lower edge of the cross-bar or girder of the section car, with
which the safety bar collided, was found marked 9 or 10 inches from
the wheel (M. Rec. pp. 174-175). This part of the frame of the car
was shown by measurement to be 7 :J4 inches above the top of the
rails ( M. Rec. p. 272).
None of the members of the section force testifying were able to
say at what speed the section car was running immediately before the
accident (M. Rec. pp. 131, 141, 155, 239). However, Fountain did
state that at the speed it was goinug, he didn't think it could have been
slowed down to eight miles an hour, to comply with the defendant's
speed restriction, in passing the farm crossing just beyond the derailment point (M. Rec. pp. 154-155, 281 ).
The section men, as well as two residents of the neighborhood
who arrived at the scene just after the derailment occurred, were
unanimous in stating that there was good daylight existing, that the
weather was clear and the sun was shining (M. Rec. pp. 73, 91, 130,
141, 156).
The section of track of which Butler was in charge, constituted a
branch line 6 miles in length, extending out from the main line at
Warren, in a northerly direction, to Esmont, and known as the Esmont
Branch. T~is is a standard guage track on which the defendant
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operates full sized equipment (M. Rec. p. 99). Under the qrders of his
immediate superior, the Supervisor ·of Track, Butler and his section
men, as named above, had been working on the main line section,
known as the Howardsville section, for a period of 8 or 9 days immediately preceding the accident (M. Rec. pp. 128, 280). This section
began about one mile west of Warren, and extended west on the main
line for six miles (M. Rec. pp. 170-171, 232-233). The work being
done by BtJtler's force was clearing the track of grass and lining the
ballast, preparatory to the annual inspection of the main line by the
defendant's officials (M. Rec. pp. 128, 139-140, 177, 183).
On the morning of the accident, Butler and his men were to resume their work on the Howardsville section. They had assembled at
their own tool house on the Esmont branch at 7:00 o'clock, which
marked the beginning of their working time (M. Rec. pp. 117, 127,
239). They boarded their section car and rode out to the main line at
Warren, where Butler received a line-up of trains from the operator
in the depot (M. Rec. pp. 97, 157-158). He then started the car and
headed for the place of work for the day, which was from 2~ to 3
miles west of Warren. The car had proceeded westwardly along the
main line about 1~ miles from Warren when it was derailed (M. Rec.
pp. 172, 140)!
As shown by pictures introduced in evidence, the point of derailment is in open unobstructed country (l\1. Rec. pp. 381-382). In
approaching this point from the east, the defendant's track is a ·single
track, shown by a blue print of a map, to run in a general easterly and
westerly direction, and straight for a distance of approximately 1300
feet (M. Rec~ p. 380). It is also straight for about 300 feet west of
the point of derailment. The grade is practically level and the track is
on an embankment.
When the derailment occurred, the defendant's track-walker had
not made his daily inspection of the track at that point, but was on his
way there, about a mile and a half distant, in accordance with his
usual schedule (M. Rec. pp. 236-237). The safety bar was net in the
track when he 'inspected it on the morning of the previous day (M.
Rec. pp. 234-236). Nor was it there on the afterno~n of that day,
when Butler and his men rode by on the same section car, in returning
from their place of work to the Esmont Branch (M. Rec. pp. 129,
140-141 ).
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Because of the position of the safety bar in the cross-tie, it was
stipulated between counsel, that if it did in fact fall from a car in a
freight train, it came from an eastbound train ( M. Rec. pp. 240-241).
Three eastbound freight trains passed the point of accident during the
preceding night, the last one passing near 4 :00 o'clock A. M. An
eastbound gas-electric passenger coach passed around 5 :00 o'clock
A. ·M. The last westbound train before the accident, passed at about
.2.,:30 o'clock A. M. (M. Rec. pp. 282-285). Testimony presented by
the train inspectors at Gladstone, the division terminal, about 35 miles
west of the point of accident, showed that each of the eastbound
freight trains referred to above had been inspected there in the customary manner, while standing in the transportation yeard. No safety
bars were found defective or hanging down at that point, nor were any
other car defects disclosed by the inspection of these trains ( M. Rec.
pp. 297-300, 310-311' 317-320, 324-325).
Safety bars of different types have been in use in freight cars for
an indefinite period. They are purely emergency appliances, their sole
purpose being to keep falling brake beams from dropping on the
track and causing train derailments.
The type of bar involved in this case had been in use ori defendant's cars continuously since 1924 (M. Rec. p. 250). As installed on its
cars, they lie within, parallel to and above the line of the rails. They
are below and at right angles to the brake beams. Two safety bars are
attached to the bottom of a car truck. To support each bar, two metal
brackets, each having an open side, are fitted over and fastened to the
truck spring plank. After the bar is inserted through the open sides of
the two brackets, straps are bolted across the openings ( M. Rec. pp.
330-331). Notches cut in the lower side of the bar, where it is held by
each bracket, restrain longitudinal movement of the bar with the
train. The tapering of the bar at the ends is outward from the bottom
to the top.
This type of safety bar had proved to be a very satisfactory means
of preventing falling brake beams from causing derailments ( M. Rec.
p. 334 ). No complaint was shown to have been registered against it
by either Butler or anyone else.
Butler was a thoroughly experienced and competent section fo.reman (M.'Rec. pp. 180, 277, 292-293). He had been employed on the
Esmont Branch for a period of 33 years ( M. Rec. p. 50). He was
fully acquainted with main line conditions, and had operated a motor
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section car over the defendant's tracks for at least 11 or 12 years (M.
Rec. pp. 229, 275, 280). He was likewise familiar with his responsibilities in carrying his men ou~ on the main _line on the section car ( M.
Rec. pp. 178-179, 278-279).
PLEADINGS AND TRIAL PROCEEDINGS
The action was begun by a Notice of Motion for Judgment,
charging negligence, and seeking damages in the sum of $10,000.00.
It was alleged that a brake safety (safety bar) "dropped from acar being hauled by the defendant," and "stuck in a crosstie," and ._
"st~ck up and out of said crosstie," and that the plaintiff's decedent \
\,
was injured as a proximate result and consequence ·Of:
( 1) Defendant's failure to use ordinary care to see that its
cars and the cars of other carriers transported over its lines were
equipped with proper safety appliances;
(2) Defendant's failure to use ordinary care to see that the
appliances and equipment on said cars were properly inspected andrepaired.
( 3) Defendant's failure to employ and maintain a sufficient and
competent force of car inspectors and car repairmen ( M. Rec. pp.
3-5).
The defendant interposed a demurrer to the Notice of Motion for
Judgment, assigning written grounds in support thereof ( l\1. Rec. p.
10). The demurrer was overruled after argument was had thereon,
the defendant duly excepting (M. Rec. p. 374-A).
The defendant also filed a plea of the general issue, a statement of
its grounds of defense, and a notice of its intention to rely upon negligence of the plaintiff's decedent as a defense (M. Rec. pp. 7-9).
The plaintiff, in advance of the trial, pursuant to Sec. 6236 of the
Code of Virginia, propounded to the defendant seventy-three interrogatories to be answered (l\1. Rec. p. 12). A motion to reject and strike
out a large majority of these interrogatories on specific grounds assigned, was filed on behalf of the defendant, and after argument thereon, forty of said interrogatories were stricken out ( M. Rec. pp. 22,
24). Answers to the remaining interrogatories were filed by the defendant, after preserving its exceptions (M. Rec. pp. 25-27). At the
trial of the case, these interrogatories and a~swers were offered in
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were and are manifest errors, said errors being more particularly set
forth as follows :
( 1) The Court erred in overruling the demurrer to the N oticc
of Motion for Judgment (M. Rec. p. 374-A).
(2) The court erred in overrulig the motion to reject and strike
out certain interrogatories filed by the plaintiff, and in refusing to re~
ject and exclude said interrogatories and the answers thereto, v.~
offered in evidence, at the trial of the case ( M. Rec. pp. 24, 2·
244-250).
( 3) The Court erred in admitting and refusing to excludt
certain testimony of the witness Ralph Butler, as to the types and uses
of safety bars and the methods of installing them (M. Rec. pp. 368374).
( 4) The court erred in twice overruling the defendant's motion
to strike the .plaintiff's evidence (M. Rec. pp. 354-356).
(5) The court erred in overruling the defendant's motion to refuse any instructions authorizing a recovery by the plaintiff, in view of
the applicable and controlling provisions of the Federal Employer~s
Liability Act. ( M. Rec. pp. 362-363).
(6) The court erred in granting instructions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
and 8 or any of said instructions (M. Rec. pp. 360-363).
(7) The court erred in refusing instructions B, D, E, G, K. L,
N, Q, and B-1 ( M. Rec. pp. 363-365).
(8) The court erred in overruling the motion of the defendant
to set aside the verdict of the jury and to enter up judgment for the
defendant (M. Rec. pp. 351-353).
LAW APPLICABLE
The case is necessarily governed by the provisions of ·the Federal
Employers' Liability Act (U. S. Code, Title 45, Chapter 2}, and the
decisions of the United States Supreme Court construing this statute.
Butler was employed by the defendant as a section foreman.
When injured, he was on his way to work on main line track then
being used in interstate commerce. He was proceeding along this track
by means of transportation furnished by the defendant, and his working time had already begun when the accident occurred. His place of
work for the day was on the same section on which the derailment of
the section car occurred.
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evidence by the plaintiff, and the defendant's objections thereto being
again overruled, were received and read before the jury (M. Rec. pp.
241, 244-250).
At the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence-in-chief, the defendant made a motion to strike the evidence, upon grounds then assigned.
~ Th!s motion was overruled and an exception duly preserved by the
·~endant ( M. Rec. pp. 354-355). At the conclusion of the defend.t's evidence, the motion of the defendant to strike the plaintiff's evi.ence was renewed and additional grounds assigned. The motion was
again overruled and an exception preserved by the defendant ( M.
Rec. p. 356).
The defendant objected to any instructions being given which
authorized a recovery by the plaintiff, on the ground that there could
be no liability upon the defendant under the applicable and controlling
provisions of the Federal Employers' Liability Act, but this objection
was overruled, the defendant duly excepting ( M. Rec. pp. 362-363).
The case was then allowed to go to the jury, on the charges of
( 1) failure of the defendant to have cars hauled on its lines equipped
with proper safety appliances, and ( 2) failure to properly inspect said
cars. The plaintiff offered 9 instructions, which were given by the
court, 8 of them having been specifically objected to by the defendant
( M. Rec. pp. 360-363). The defendant then offered 12· instructions,
the court giving 4 of them, and refusing the remaining ones. The
defendant thereafter offered 5 alternative instructions which were
given by the court. Objections to the adverse rulings of the Court on
the instructions given and refused were duly preserved by the defendant ( l\1. Rec. pp. 363-367).
The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff, which is set out in
the orders of the court ( M. Rec. p. 30). A motion was made by the
defendant "to set aside the verdict of the jury and enter up judgment
for the defendant, upon the grounds set out in writing, but the court
overruled this motion and entered up final judgment in favor of the
plaintiff and in accordance with the verdict, to which ruling the defendant duly·excepted (M. Rec. pp. 30, 33-34, 351-353).

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS
It is r.espectfully submitted that in the record, proceedings and
final judgment of the Circuit Court of the County of Albemarle, there
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ment for the defendant, were in each instance quite similar, the argument upon the various rulings of the Court will ·be consolidated and
presented under the following headings :
I. DEFENDANT NOT NEGLIGENT.
II. BUTLER ASSUMED RISK OF INJURIES RECEIVED.
III. BUTLER'S OWN INDEPENDENT, RESPONSIBLE
ACT WAS SOLE PROXIMATE CAUSE OF ACCIDENT.
IV. ERRORS AS TO INSTRUCTIONS.

I
DEFENDANT NOT NEGLIGENT

(a) Type of Appliance
It was conten~ed that the defendant was negligent in hauling over
its line a car equipped with the type of brake beam safety support with
which the section car collided. There was no proof showing whether
it had been attached to a C. and 0. car, or a car of. another line.
It was shown that falling brake bean1s, due to. the strain borne by
them in the application of brakes, constitute a serious cause of train
derailments ( M. Rec. pp. 332-333). Brake beam safety supports, such
as the one involved herein, were devised to eliminate this danger.
Assuming that the safety bar came from a C. and 0. car, the defendant, in selecting appliances, owed to none of its employees any
duty greater than ordinary care. This particular type of appliance had
been adopted by it in 1924, only after thorough tests had been made,
and its superiority to existing types demonstrated ( M. Rec. pp. 250,
332-333). All that were used by it were made according to the same
specifications, installed in the same manner and purchased from a reliable company.
The plaintiff did not present any witnesses with experience in
either car construction or car maintenance, to supportthis charge of
negligence. No witness undertook to say that the· appliance was insufficient. The only circumstances apparently relied upon by the plaintiff to show negligence, is the conceded fact that this type of appliance

..
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C. & 0. R. Co. v. Nixon, 271, U.S. 218;

C. & 0. R. Co. v. Kuhn, 284 U. S. 44;
Pedersen v. D. L. & W. R. Co., 229 U.S. 146;
Sou. R. Co. v. Chadwick, 144 Va. 443.
The controlling nature of the Federal Employers' Liability Act,
at..,d the Federal decisions, was fully recognized by the Judge of the
anial court when, in response to a motion of the defendant to exclude
d.:ertain evidence offered to show actionable negligence, his Honor
- stated ( M. Rec. p. 243) :
I

"I will wait until the case is completed for the plaintiff
and then hear you on the construction of the statute by the
Federal Court."
However, there was no dispute between counsel as to the applicability of the Federal Statute, as shown by the following stipulation of
counsel ( M. Rec. p. 243) :
"MR. RICHEY AND MR. SPICER: It is stipulated
by and between counsel in this case that the Main James
River li11e of The C. & 0. Railway Company is an interstate
road, and that the decedent, Preston J. Butler, at the time
he sustained this injury, was e~gaged in interstate commerce, and that this case is governed by the Federal Employers' Liability Act."
Although brake beam safety supports are, as their name implies,
"safety" appliances, they are not covered or affected by any of the
Federal Safety Appliance Acts, or by any state safety appliance
statute.
. ARGUMENT
Inasmuch as the legal questions raised by the defendant in ·the
demurrer to the Notice of Motion for Judgment, in the objections to
the interrogatories, in the motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence, in
the ·motion to refuse any instructions authorizing a recovery by the
plaintiff, and in the .motion to set aside the verdict and enter up judg-
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sometimes drops off a car and lodges· on the track and roadbed. The
evidence showed that this was at least equally common to other types
of brake beam safety supports (M. Rec. pp. 173-174, 226-227). Nor
is such a characteristic unknown or unusual as to other kinds of equipment on freight cars.
The testimony of the witness Maddox, defendant's chief car inspeetor, showed that this particular type of appliance had worked very
successfully and had never failed to perform the functions for which
it was designed ( 1\f. Rec. p. 334). There was no contradictory evi~ience on this point.
It was shown by the same witness that there is an organization
to which all trunk line railroads in the country belong, bearing the
name of the American Railway Association, and known .as the ARA.
Individual railroad officers are also members. The major purpose of
the ARA, acting through standing committees, ·is to design railroad
equipment and prescribe standards for the interchange and movement
of cars of one railroad over the lines of other roads. The ARA had
no standard brake beam support at the time of the accident involved
herein. In 1932, however, after two years' work on the subject, the
ARA prescribed a standard to go into effect in 1935-at which time
cars to be interchanged from one road to another will have to be
equipped with appliances complying with the standard. The type involved in the instant case shown to comply with this standard (M.
Rec. pp. 327-328).
The Trial Judge, in overruling the defendant's motion to strike
the plaintiff's evidence, at the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence in
chief, made the following statement (lVL Rec. pp. 257-258):
"In passing upon this motion the Court has· to take
notice of the sharp pointed ends of the iron bar which possibly have not been testified to directly by any witness but
are possibly unnecessary and possibly add to the danger of
the bar sticking up in the ground or in railroad ties. But,
of course, the court is not undertaking to determine that this
in itself is negligence but should be submitted, along with
other facts in the case, for the jury's consideration. ·
Thereafter, the witness Maddox testified as follows, .regarding
the tapered ends of the bar ( M. p. 329) :

---
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Q Mr. Maddox, reference has been made to the pointed end of this brake beam safety support, the upper side of
it being pointed or the upper edge, I suppose you call it. Do
you· know why that is shaped in that manner?
A Yes, sir, there are several different types of rigid
brake beam safety supports of which this is one and they
all taper at the bottom so if they strike any object otrthe
track they will be thrown up instead of down. It acts as a
sleigh runner, something on the order of a sleigh runner.
Q That is the reason for the pointed end up?
A Yes.
Q If that should come in contact with something near
the bottom of it, what would be the effect?
A If it struck on the end any place, it would be compelled to go up instead of going down and bending back.
The A. R. A. require the same slope on their standard.
Q That would have a tendency then to keep it from
going down into the track or whatever it struck, in a downward direction?
A Yes, sir.
Hence, even assuming that the tapered ends of the brake beam
safety support necessitated some explanation-a satisfactory explanation was furnished, ·and the basis of this supposed inference of ·negligence was thereby entirely eliminated from the case.
In view of this state of the evidence, it was plainly error for the
Court to submit to the jury the question of whether the defendant
had been negligent in its selection of a type of appliance. The only
evidence presented affirmatively showed there was no such negligence.
The jury obviously were not in position to disregard this evidence, fix
a mechanical standard of their own from looking at the bar, and say
that such an appliance should not be used.
It beiJ:ig an undisputed fact in the case that brake beam safety
supports did prevent brake beam derailments, the defendant owed to
passengers and employees the duty of using equipment of this character if it reasonably could. This duty obviously took precedence over
any duties which might be owed to track maintenance employees with
,respect to car equipment. · Hence; even though the use of such equip-
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ment might incidentally in some respects, increase the hazards of
Butler's employment, this would not show negligence. Nor does the
·rec:C:Ntt disclose any type of appliance to prevent brake beam derailmenl;~~which in no instance would fall on the roadbed or track.
If the safety bar in fact came from a car of another· rail~oad, inetead of a C. and 0. car, it is clear that the defendant owed no duty
to 111\restigate the particulars of its design or type. The most that
COUJd be expected of it was to make a reasonable inspectiop, under the
ci~'umstances, to determine if its ~ondition appeared to be safe.

/

B. & P.R. Co. v. Mackey, 157 U. S. 87, 91;
Rupert v. Chicago etc. R. Co~, 202 Wis. 563, 232,
N. W. 550;
. Norfolk etc. R. Co. v. Brown, 91 Va. 668, 671-672.
Even though the defendant had adopted some other type of safety
bar for its own cars, it would not now be justified in refusing to transport cars of other railroads which were equipped with this type, in
·view of the ARA stamp of approval.

(b) Inspection of Cars
It was alleged that the defendant was negligent in not properly
inspecting the cars in its trains.
Here again, the limit of the duty owed by the defendant to any
of it~ employees was to exercise ordinary care. And, as previously
pointed out, there was no proof presented as to how this particular
safety bar got ·in the track. Because of its position in the west side of
a tie, it was stipulated that if it did actually fall from a car in a train,
it came from an eastbound train.
The record is equally lacking in proof on this charge of negligence. It was shown that all of the eastbound trains passing the point
of derailment, within a period of more than 12 hours prior to ·the
accident, were thoroughly inspected at Gladstone, about 35 miles away~
without any defect in the bars on the cars being disclosed. These in.:.
spections were ·performed in the customary manner by regular inspectors, each of whom had from 10 to 30 years' experience (M. Rec. 296,
310, 317, 324). Each inspector examined one side of a train. While
being inspected, the trains were standing in the transportation yard,
and were protected by blue lights or flags.
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Counsel for plaintiff tendered tothe court a witness who had been
employed by the defendant as a car inspector from 1913 to 1919. His
testimony showed that the inspection given the cars in the instant case
was in full accord with the method of previous years ( M. Rec. pp.
250-252). There was no proof whatever of any different method of
inspection in practical use by other railroads, or any proof showing-_ ~·that the method followed was inadequate or improper.
'- · .
As in tbe case of the preceding ground of negligence, there ~as
no evidence on which a verdict for t~e plaintiff on this ground cout~
be based. The jury could not say that there was negligence from th~·..
mere fact that the bar was found in the track. Nor if it assumed for the\
purposes of argument that the bar fell from a car in a train, would
this be sufficient. The defendant was not an insurer against pieces of
car equipment falling on the roadbed and track.
-,

(c) No Negligence as to Butler in Any Event
What has been said is sufficient to show that there was no negli-·
gence proved with respect to the duties owed to any of the defendant's employees.
But even if it be assumed for the purposes of argttnlent that there
was evidence sufficient to show negligence as to the type of appliance
involved or as to the method of car inspection, this would not show ~
breach of duty owed to Butler. The duties alleged by the plaintiff to
be owed by the defendant with respect to these matters, are duties
owed to passengers and to employees operating or riding on trains.
If it could be said further, for the purposes of argument, that this.
safety bar proximately contributed to the derailment of the section
car, it did so simply because it happened to be in the track. The reason
for its presence was a matter of pure conjecture. Butler had no relation to it until it became a mere piece of steel, an obstruction in the
track like any other piece of equipment. Its type and the method of
its inspections were matters of no concern to him, since it was not at
that time serving as a car appliance. But track maintenance employees
are recognized to be in position to take full cognizance of track conditions and to protect themselves from dangers arising from track ob-:stru,ctions. There is no duty of provision or lookout owed to then1
with respect to matters of this c~aracter.
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There are a large number of decisions of the United States
Supreme Court construing the Federal Employer's Liability Act, which
fully sustain the. proposition that the act or omission complained of as
establishing liability against the carrier, must represent a breach of
some duty owed to the particular employee whose injury is the basis
of the suit. Several of the cases involve employees working on and
arot1..nd railway tracks. These cases are decisive of the situation in the
ins4~ant case, and necessitates a finding of no actionable neglig~nce as a
wtltter of law.
In C. & 0. R .. Co. v. Mihas, 280 U. S. 102, a care-taker of railroad switch lamps, in going to work, had to cross several yard tracks.
In crossing, he attempted to climb over a car standing on one of these
tracks with a number of other cars. At that moment, a group of several cars was propelled in a switching ·tnovement against the standing
cars, without warning, and with such violence as to throw the plain-.
tiff between the cars and injure him.
The United States Supreme Court, in reversing a judgment for
the plaintiff, on the ground that there was no negligence shown; said
at pages 106-108:

~'

"The negligence complained of is that in making the
flying switch the standing cars were struck with great and
unnecessary force; that it was the established custom of the
railway company to give due notice and warning to all persons in or about such cars before moving or shunting other
cars against the standing cars ; and that such notice or warning was not given upon the occasion in question. The evi- ·
dence, however, is that the notification of warning was exclusively for persons, not employees, engaged in unloading
cars. There was no custom or duty of that kind in respect of
employees engaged on or about the tracks. If there was a
violation of duty, therefore, on the part of the railway company, it was not of a duty owing to Mihas; and the rule is.
well established that it is not sufficient for a complainant to
show that he has been injured by the failure of another to
perform a duty or obligation unless that duty or obligation
was one owing to the complainant.
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"There is nothing in the record to show that employees
engaged in the switching operation knew or had reason to
believe that Mihas was in any position of danger~ In the absence of such knowledge or ground for belief, they werr
not required to warn him of the impending switching operation or to take other steps to protect him. Toledo, St. L. &
W. R. Co. v. Allen, 276 U. S. 165, 173, 72 L. ed. 513, 517.
48 Sup. Ct. Rep. 215.
"The evidence failing to show negligence on the part o.f
the· company, the motion for a directed verdict in favor of
the petitioner should have been granted."

In C. & 0. R. Co. v. Nixon, 271 U. S., 218, a section foreman,
riding a velocipede along a main line track on his way to work, was
overtaken by a train and killed. For reasons which the jury found to
be insufficient, the enginemen were not maintaining a lookout" in appr.oaching the point of accident. It was held, however, regardless of
any duty owed to others, that no duty of maintaining a lookout was
owed to a section foreman by those in charge of the train.
In Nelson v. Southern R. Co., 246 U. S. 253, an employee mak- ·
ing a survey, was injured by stepping on a crosstie, a piece of which
had rotted, and then slipping between the ties where the ballast was
five or six inches lower than the prescribed standard-both defects
being discoverable by inspection. In denying a recovery under thr
Federal Employer's Liability Act, the United States Supreme Cour1
made this terse statement:
"It is clear that the defendant did not fail in any duty
which it owed to the plaintiff."

Toledo, etc. R. Co. v. Allen, 276 U . S. 165, involved a car checker
injured in a yard at night, by being struck by a group of moving cars
shifted without warning lights. When injured, he was engaged in his
duties listing cars located on a yard ·track known as track number 5,
and it was charged that there was an insufficient clearance between th_is
track and track· number 4. In holdinug that this could not be negligence as to the plaintiff, it was said at pages 169...;170:
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"The court authorized the jury to nnd defendant guilty
of negligence if the space between the tracks .was found to
be so narrow that when track 5 was occupied plaintiff was in
danger of being struck by cars moving on track 4. It was
shown, as stated by the supreme court, that the clearance
between the car that plaintiff was checking on track 5, and
the moving cars on track 4 was about two feet and· nine
inches without considering the grabirons on the cinder cars
which projected four and one-half inches from each corner.
While this space was sufficient to enable plaintiff to keep
. out of the way of the moving .cars, the danger attending his
work would have been lessened if the distance between the
tracks had been greater. The work of checking cars in- a
yard at night where switching is being done is necessarily
attended by much danger. But fault or negligence may not
be inferred from the mere existence of danger or from the
fact that plaintiff was struck and injured. by the moving car.
Defendant did not owe to plaintiff as high a degree of care
as that due from carriers to their passengers or others com·
ing on their premises for the transaction of business. The
reason for the dis_tinction is that plaintiff's knowledge of
the situation and the dangers existing because of the narrow
space between the tracks was at least equal to that charge,
able against the defendant. Missouri P. R. Co. v. Aeby,
275 U. S. 246, ante, 351, 48 Sup. Ct. Rep. 177. The rule of
law which holds the employer to ordinary care to provide
his employees a reasonably safe place in which to work did
not impose upon defendant an obligation to adopt or maintain any particular standard for the spacing or construction
of its tracks and yards. Baltomore & 0. R. Co. v. Groeger.
266 U. ·s. 521, 529, 69 L. ed. 419, 424, 45 Sup. Ct. Rep.
169. Carriers, like other employers, have ·much freedom of
choice in providing facilities and places for the use of their
employees. Courts will not prescribe the space to be maintained between tracks in switching yards, nor leave such
engineering questions to the uncertain and varying opinions
of juries. Tuttle v. Detroit, G. H. & 1l1. R. Co., 122 U. S.
189, 194, 30 L. ed. 1114, 1116, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1166:
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Rmzdall v. Baltimore & 0. R. Co. 109 U.S. 478,482, 27 L.
ed. 1003, 3 Sup. Ct. Rep. 322·; JtVashington & C. R. Co. v
McDade, 135 U. S. 554, 570, 34 L. ed. 235, 241, 10 Sup. Ct.
Rep. 1044. Having regard to plaintiff's knowledge of the
situation, it is clear that the evidence when taken most favorably to hin1 is not sufficient to warrant a finding that defendant failed in any duty owed him in respect of the space
between the tracks. 1Vlissouri P. R. Co. v. Aeby, supra.
The court erred in submitting that question to the jury."

Mo. Pac. Co. v. Aeby, 275 U. S. 426, involved a station agent
injured by falling on the station platform at night, at a point where
there was a depression in the platform, caused by rainwater and
covered over with ice and snow. In denying a recovery, this was said
at pages 429-431:
"The petitioner was not required to have any particular
type or kind of platform or to maintain it in the safest and
best possible condition. Baltimore & 0. R. Co. v. Groeger.
266 U. S. 521, 529, 69 L. ed. 419, 424, 45 Sup. Ct. Rep.
169. No employment is free·from danger. Fault or negligence. on the part of petitioner may not be inferred froni
the mere fact that respondent fell and was hurt. She knew
that it had rained and that the place was covered with ice
and snow. Her knowledge of the situation and of whatever
danger existed was at least equal to that chargeable against
the petitioner. Petitioner was not required to give her warning. National Biscuit Co. _v. Nolan, 70 C. C. A. 436, 138
Fed. 6, 12. It is a n1atter of common knowledge that almost
everywhere there are to be found in public ways and on
private grounds numerous places in general use by pedestrians that in similar weather are not materially unlike the
place where respondent fell. Ui1der the circumstances, it
cannot reasonably be held that failure of petitioner to remove the snow and ice violated any duty owed to her. The
obligation in respect of station platforms and the like owned
by carriers to their passengers or to others coming upon
their premises for the transaction of business is greater
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than that due their employees accustomed to work thereon.
The reason is that the latter, familiar with. the situation, are
deemed voluntarily-to take the risk of known conditions and
dangers. Tuttle v. Detroit, G. H. & M. R. Co., supra, 194
( 30 L. ed. 1116, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1166). The facts of this
case, when taken tnost favorably to the respondent, are not
sufficient to sustain a finding that petitioner failed in any
duty owed to her. Nelson v. Southern R. Co. 246 U.S. 253,
62 L. ed. 699, 38 Sup. Ct. Rep. 223. As negligence on the
part of the petitioner is essential, we need not consider its
contentions in respect of assumption ~f risk and negligence
on the part of respondent."

Del. L. & W. R. Co. v. Koske, 279 U. S. 7, involved a railroad
employee working in a roundhouse and coal-chute yard, whose dttties
required him to put sand into boxes on engines and to turn switches.
It was charged that the defendant was negligent in maintaining an
open drain or ditch longitudinally between its tracks, and that the
plaintiff was injured by stepping into the drain, in alighting from an
engine during the night-time. In denying a recovery, the Court said
at pages 10-11:
"The Federal Employers' Liability Act permits recovery upon the basis of negligence only. The carrier is not
liable to its employees because of any defect or insufficiency
in plant or equipment that is not attributable to negligence.
The burden was on plaintiff to adduce reasonable evidence
to show a breach of duty owed by defendant to him in respect of the place where he was injured, and that in whole or
in part his injuries resulted proximately therefrom.
"There is no evidence that the open drain was not
suitable or appropriate for the purpose for which it was
maintained or that there was in use by defendant or other
carriers any means for the drainage of railroad yards which
involve less of danger to switchmen and others employed
therein. Defendant was not bound to maintain its yard in
the best of safest condition; it had tnuch freedom in the
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selection of tnethods to drain its yard and in the choice of
faciliti~s and places for the use of its employees.
"The evidence is not sufficient to warrant a nnding that
defendant was guilty of any branch of duty owed to plaintiff
in ·respect of the method employed or the coi1dition of the
drain at the time and place in ·question."

The case of Sou. R. Co. v. Chadwick, 144 Va. 443, involved a
member of a bridge force, riding on a hand "Car, injured by his foot
coming in contact with a crosstie wbich projected above the bottotn
of the rails 2;i4 inches. After pointing out that the plaintiff had no
·right to assume that the defendant should have foreseen the likelihood
of such an injury, 'and that the plaintiff :himself ~'coufd ··easily have
seen any unevenness in the track if he had been looking," the -Court,
in holding that there was no primary negligence said, .at page 455 :
"In the instant case, it was shown that ties project
above the bottom of the rails in all railroads. That the
method of placing ties in the roadbed of railroads as the
tie here complained of was placed, is usual: and~customary.
Is a jury to be permitted to change this custom or n1ethod of
construction? If it can say the tie in question was too high,
it could .as well say one ·extending half a:n inch above the
bottom of the rails was negligent construction, or it could
say that the space between the rails should be kept perfectly level and smooth."
There are· other cases in Virginia, in full accord with the holding
in the Chadwick case and the lT. S. Supreme Court cases Cited, to the
effect that juries are not qualified to formulate standards of construction, involving complicated mechanical questions, or to pass upon the
r.elative merits of particular types o{equipment.
Sou. R. Co. v. Le·wis, 113 \Ta. 117-switch starid near track in
usual place---,.standard make and in common use, though being superseded.
·
Va. Potontac R. Co. v. Chichester, 111 Va. 152-method of constructing a railroad track ordinarily an engineering question.

-------,
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Norfolk, etc. R. Co. v. Ellington, 108 Va. 245-finding of negligence in method of construction of crossover track .could not be
predicated on mere observation of inexperienced witness.
As already pointed out, Butler's injuries arose from a collision
with a track obstruction, when he was on his way to workon track on
that very section. It is well settle~ that the general rule that it is the
duty of the master to use ordinary care to provide a reasonably safe
place in which the servant is to work, does not apply where the servant
is employed to repair or remedy the place alleged to be unsafe.
Houston's Adm'z. v. S. A. L. R. Co., 123 Va. 290, 297;
Davis v. Souder, 134 Va. 356, 363;
Farmer's Adm'z. v. C. & 0. R. Co., 144 Va. 65, 93.
And in E. I. Dup011t, etc., Co. v. Hipp, 123 Va. 49, it was said, at
page 55:
"The n:taster is not under any obligation to warn an
adult servant of sound mind of the existence of dangers that
are visible to men of ordinary intelligence, and has the
right to assume, in the absence of evidence to the contrary,
that his servant has ordinary intelligence, and is possessed
with the instinct of self-preservation."
As previously shown, the safety bar was not in the track ot1 the
preceding afternoon when Butler and his men rode by the point of
derailment, but became located there sometime during the night ( M.
Rec. 129). The accident occurred near 7:30 A. M. before anyone
else connected with the defendant could have beco.me aware of its
presence. The shortness of elapsed time shown illustrates another
qualification of the general rule as to a safe place .to work, even
assuming that the presence of the safety bar in track was attributable
to negligence.
As was stated in Dre)'ftts & Co. v. W ootcrs, 123 Va. 42, 45,
which involved an employee injured by slipping and f~lling upon
newly formed ice, in entering the vestibule of her employer's store:
"The rule requiring the master to exercise proper care
to provide a reasonably safe place for his employees does not
require the master to exercise constant vigila11ce and suprevision over the routine duties of his servants. If such place
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suddenly becomes unsafe by reason of some negligence of
one servant and his fellow servant is thereby injured, the
master is not responsible unless within a reasonable time
after notice that such place has become unsafe, the master
fails to remove the danger. That the vestibule was absolutely safe before the accumulation of ice is clear."

The case of Rupert v. Chicago, etc. R. Co., 202 Wis. 563, 232 N.
W. 550, which was an action under the Federal Employers' Liability
Act, predicated upon injuries to a brakeman attributable _to a falling
brake beam safety support, is so strikingly pertinent to the instant
case, that extensive quotation will be made from the Court's statement
of facts and opinion.
"Action commenced December 5, 1929, to recover
damages sustained because of the death of Arba Rubert.
From a judgment for plaintiff, entered December 27, 1929,
upon a special verdict, defendant appealed.
"Arba Rupert, while working as a brakeman in defendant's employment, in interstate transportation, was
fatally injured when he fell from the rear of the platform of
a flat car loaded with logs, and which was the last car of a
twenty-car train which was being slowly backed in an easterly direction. There is no direct evidence as to how or why
he fell. The train was promptly stopped, within six car
lengths, and it was then found that the easterly end of an
angle iron bar thirty-eight inches long, and known as a
brake beam safety hanger, had dropped down so that it was
sticking in the cinders and snow between the ties. When in
proper place, the bar is fastened by two bolts, five-sixths of
an inch in diameter, which are ten inches apart, and each of
which is fourteen inches from its nearest end of the bar, to
the spring plank underneath the car, in such manner that it
extends parallel to the rails, underneath the brake beam, to
within thirty inches of the nearest end of the platfm;m of the
car. There were two such bars underneath each brake beam.
Each was fastened five inches inside of the nearest wheels
and twenty-four inches to the side of the middle of the car,
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and so that it was twenty-four inches below the lower edge
of the platform, and ten inches above the ties. After the accident, one end of th~ bar, of which the other end was sticking in the ground, was still fastened to the sprin'g plank by
the bolt which was nearest to the upper end of the bar. That
bolt was still held in place by a nut and lock nut, but the
other bolt was missing, and neither it nor the nuts could be
found after the accident. The bar had become bent or
kinked.
"The jury found that the brake beam safety hanger
was defective or insufficient; that such defective or insufficient condition caused in whole or in part the injuries and
death of Rupert; and that he did not assume the risk of his
injury, and was not guilty of contributory negligence.
"In order to render the defendant liable, it was incumbent on the plaintiff to establish, in addition to the facts
found by the jury, as hereinbefore stated, that the defendant
negligently permitted that defect or insufficiency of the
safety hanger to be in existence at the time of the injury.
Negligence in that respect is essential to recovery, under the
Federal Safety Appliance Act ( 45 USCA Sec. 1 et seq.),
and its existence is an affirmative fact which plaintiff must
establish. New Orleans, etc. Ry. v. Harris, supra; Richter
v. C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co., supra.. The jury did find that the
defendant did negligently permit that d~fect of insufficiency
of the hanger to exist at the tinie of the injury. However,
does the evidence admit of inference necessary to sustain
that finding of negligence?
"The hanger was on car No. 47130, which was owned
by the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company. On a
track one and one-half miles from the place ~f the accident,
the car, together with other cars, was transferr~d by that
company to the defendant's custody on the day of the
accident, for transit over the latter's tracks to the consignee's premises. There is no proof that the hanger and
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the bolt ·and nuts, as originally designed or constructed,
were defective or insufficient, and, under the circumstances,
the defendant is not responsi~le for any insufficiencies in the
design or original construction of the hanger. Its negligence, if any, would only ariseJf the· bolt and the nuts, with
which it was fastened, had become insufficient or defective
under such circumstances that the defect ought to have been
discovered by reasonable inspection before this foreign car
was admitted to its train. Baltimore & P. Ry. Co. v.
Mackey, 157 U.S. 87, 15 S. Ct., 491, 39 L. ed. 624.
"There is no proof as to the length of time that any
insufficiency or defect existed by reason of the condition
or absence of the bolt or nuts, excepting that they were not
found after the accident, and that an end of the bar may
have been dragging along the snow a few feet before it
entered upon the trestle, and that it gouged a mark across a
tie in the .center of the trestle, wh~ch was sixty-eight feet
long, and also several other ties, as it was leaving the trestle.
However, the fact that the bar may have been down when
the car was in the immediate vicinity of the trestle, does not
establish that the fastening of the bar was defective or insufficient when, prior thereto, the defendant took possession
of the car, a mile and a half anterior to the trestle~
"It is an elementary principle of evidence, that, as a
general rule, presun1ptions do not run backward ; tliat while.
'when the existence of a person, a personal relation, or state
of things is once established by proof, the law presumes
that the p_erson, personal relation, or state of things continues to exist as before, until the contrary is shown, or
until a different presumption is raised from the nature of
the subject in questions' (State ex rel. Milwaukee Med. College v. Chittenden, 127 Wis. 468, 107 N. W. 500; Greenl.
on Evidence, Sec. 41), there is no retroactive evidentiary
inference, especially reaching backward materially." Ellis
v. State, 138 Wis. 513, 524, 119 N. W. 1110, 1114, 20
L. R. A. (N. S.) 444, 131 Am. St. Rep. 1022; Pierce v.
Stolhand, 141 Wis. 286, 124 N. W. 259; Blank v. Township of Livonia, 79 Mich. 1, 44 N. W. 157; Adams v.
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Junger, 158 Iowa, 449, 139 N. W. 1096, 1100; Powers v.
Boston & Maine R. R., 175 Mass. 466, 56 N. E. 710.
"Hence the record is wholly devoid of proof that the
fastening of the bar was defective or insufficient when the
defendant received the car, and there is no basis for finding
that the defendant could or ought then to have discovered a
defect or insufficiency.
"Defendant clain1s that, as its inspector La Court testified, the car, including the bar, was inspected by La Court
when the defendant received the car, and that the bar was
then properly fastened. Two employees of the Chicago &
Northwestern Railway Company also testified that, on
prior inspections made by them at Escanaba and Mariette,
while the car was in transit, before it was delivered to the
defendant, they looked under the car and found nothing
wrong with the bars. Plaintiff contends that because of inaccuracies in written reports made by those employees, their
testimony is discredited and incredible. However, that may
be, the record is still without proof that, when the defendant
ought to have properly inspected the bar, its condition was
such that La Court could or ought to have discovered that
it was defectively or insufficiently fastened. In the absence
of such proof, there is no basis for the jury's answer to the
second question, that the defendant negligently permitted
the defect or insufficiency to be in existence at the time of
the injury. Consequently, the defendant was entitled to have
its motion for the change of the answer to the second ques·
tion from "Yes" to "No" granted; and thereupon to have
the complaint dismissed upon the merits.
"Judgment reversed, with directions to dismiss the
complaint."
It is significant to observe that the plaintiff in the instant case did
not allege any duty owing by the defendant to reasonably inspect its
roadbed and track. If any duty whatever were owed to Butler with
respect to the physical conditions existing at the point of accident, it
would seem that the duty would have been of this nature. But it
would not have availed the plaintiff to have relied upon a charge of
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negligence in that regard, since the evidence showed that this duty was
fully performed. Presumably the plaintiff's attorneys were aware of
this in advance.
· It is apparent from the Notice of Motion for Judgment alone,
that the allegations of negligence made therein, if proved, would not
show actionable negligence as regards Butler. The demurrer therefore
should have been sustained on this ground. But this conclusion on the
facts relied upon by the plaintiff was made certain and irresistible
when the Court was called upon to pass upon the defendant's motion
to strike the evidence. The plaintiff's evidence had failed to show
negligence or any relevancy of the charges of negligence made as to
Butler, and the motion should have been sustained. The same question
was again presented on the motion to set aside the verdict. In any
event, this motion should certainly have been upheld and final judgment entered in favor of the defendant, pursuant to Section 6251 of
the Code of Virginia.

Meade v. Sautzders, 151 Va. 626;
Barksdale v. Sou. R. Co., 152 Va. 604;
Green v. Smith, 153 Va. 675.
II
BUTLER ASSUMED RISK: OF INJURIES RECEIVED
Under the Federal Employers' Liability Act, it is well settled that
an employee (except where a safety appliance statute is involved) assumes all the ordinary and normal risks incident to his employment,
including risks incident to the n1aster's method of conducting business.
He likewise assumes such extraordinary or unusual risks as are known
by him, or are open and obvious to him, including risks arising from
the negligence of the master or another servant. He assumes risks
discernible by a person of his capacity and experience in the exercise
of ordinary care.

S. A. L. R. Co. v. Horton, 233 U.S. 492;
Jacobsv. Sou. R. Co., 241 U.S. 229;
Bolt v. Penn. R. Co., 245 U. S. 440.
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As already pointed out, Butler was a section foreman with 33
years of track maintenance experience (M. Rec. p. 50). Although his
own section was a branch line, his duties, rate of pay and seniority
rights were the same as those of a main line foreman, and he was fully
qualified to take charge of any main line section ( M. Rec. pp. 292293). He had been accustomed for many years, when needed, to take
his force out on the main line to work on track, and was particularly
familiar with the Howardsville section, the section on which he was
injured ( M. Rec. pp. 129, 140, 276-277).
In working on this section, Butler was charged with the duty of
removing any obstruction on the track, and repairing any other defect
which might interfere with train operation, regardless of the care
exercised by other servants of the defendant (M. Rec. pp. 179-180,
228, 279). He knew that pieces of car equipment and other iron did
lodge on the track and roadbed. The supply train came at intervals to
collect such articles as had been accumulated on the various sections
(M. Rec. pp. 102, 226). He was bound to have known that brake
beam safety supports had been in use for an indefinite number of
years, and that this particular type had been in use on the defendant's
cars since 1924.
Butler had operated a motor car on defendant's tracks for at least
eleven or twelve years ( M. Rec. p. 275). He held a perll)it card, and
within thirty days previous to the accident, had taken and passed an
examination on the defendant's motor car rules ( M. Rec. p. 270). He
knew that in operating the car he was required to keep a lookout for
both trains and stationary objects, or whatever might be found in the
track that would endanger the safety of trains (M. Rec. pp. 178-179,
190, 228-229, 281, 294 ). He was responsible for the safety of the
men on the car with him (M. Rec. pp. 178, 228, 281, 294 ).
So far as this particular safety bar was concerned, Butler was the
very employee charged with responsibility for removing it. He had
the first opportunity of discovering its presence.
The risk presented by reason of the safety bar being in the track
was clearly an ordinary risk, as well as an obvious risk. It was incident to the nature of the work carried on and the defendant's method
of conducting it. It was plainly an assumed risk of Butler's employment.
In 39 Corpus Juris, page 712; .under the subject of Master and
Servant, this appears :
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"Risks Incident to Duty to Discoveritzg or Remedying
Defects. Where by the terms of the contract of hiring, it is
the duty of the servant to make an inspection for and to
discover defects in the places of work, or in the tools, appliances, or instrumentalities for doing the work, or to
remedy the same, or to do both, the risks assumed by him
are materially different frim those assumed by a servant
working in or about such place or with such tools, appliances, and instrumentalities, and he assumes the risks arising out of these defects, although, as has been well said, the
very nature of the work enlarges or multiplies the risks.
These risks are classified as risks ordinarily incident to the
employment. This is an exception to the general rule that
the master is bound to furnish the servant with a reasonably
safe place to work and with reasonably safe tools, appliances and instrumentalities for doing the work, and also to
the well-settled general rule that the servant is ordinarily
not charged with the duty of inspection for the purpose of
discovering latent defects or dangers."
"Effect of Special Statutory Provisions. The rule
stated is not affected by the Federal Employers' Liability
Af,:t, nor by a state statute autjorizing a recovery for an injury to the servant caused by any defect in the ways, works,
machinery, or plant of the master, or which provides that it
shall not be an assumption of risk for an employee to remain
in the employment after knowledge of- the defect or negligence causing the injury unless it is his duty to remedy the
defect."
At page 721, Sec. 928, this is said:
uDiscovery or Remedy of Defect. The general rule
that a servant, whose duty it is to discover or remedy defects
in the place of work or in the tools, appliances or instrumentalities furnished for work, or to do both, assumes the
risks ordinarily incidental to that character of work, applies
to servants of a railroad company, who are hired for the
perform;uice of these duties, and frequently has been applied
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where such servant sustained injuries while performing
services of the character under consideration on bridges,
cars or locomotives, and railroad tracks and roadbeds."

J

In C. & 0. R. Co. v. Kuhn, 284 U.S. 44, the Court,· in denying a
recovery, said at pages 46-47 :

J

"On the day of the accident, February 9, 1926, William Kuhn, an experienced section hand 54 years old, was
engaged with others in repairing a side track leading from
petitioner's main line to a steam shovel. It became necessary
to remove two steel rails and shorten them some six or eight
inches. They were first laid on the ground and then cut
with a cold chisel. One man held the chisel while respondent and two others, acting in turn, struck it with a heavy
hammer. None of them wore goggles; none asked for
goggles, or objected to the method of operation. The first
rail had been sever~d ; work h~d b~gun ~:m th~ second. While
respondent was standing by awaiting his turn to strike, a
steel chip from the chisel or rail struck and destroyed his
eye. On other occasions he had assisted in cutting steel
rails when goggles were used and he knew chips would fly
during such an operation. 'That was the value of goggles,'
he testified. He understood the dangers incident to the undertaking. The job was.a hurry-up one. The assistant foreman in charge had told the men 'to gang up and go in a
hurry, that he wanted to get through there.' 'Don't be
afraid.'
"We think the evidence clearly discloses that I{uhn's
injury resulted from the ordinary hazards of his employment, which he fully understood, and voluntarily assumed.
There was no complaint, no promise by his superior to mitigate the obvious dangers. The trial judge should have
directed a verdict for the Railway Company.
"In cases like this, where damages are claimed under
the Federal Employers' Liability Act, defense of the assumption of the risk is permissible and where the undisputed evidence shows such assumption the trial judge should
direct a verdict for the defendant. Moreover, in proceed-
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ings under that Act, wherever brought, the rights and
obligations of the parties depend upon it and applicable
principles of common law as interpreted and applied in the
Federal Courts."

In C. & 0. R. Co. v. Ni*-ron (supra),·referring to the fact that the
injured man, an experienced section foreman, had not reached his
place of work when his velocipede was struck by ·a train, the U. S.
Supreme Court said :
"If the accident had happened an hour later when the
deceased was inspecting the track, we think that there is no
doubt that he would be held to have assumed the risk, and
to have understood, as he instructed his men, that he must
rely upon his own watchfulness and keep out of the way.
The railroad company was entitled to expect that self-protection from its employees."
"The permission to use the velocipede in going to his
work did not make the defendant's obligation to the deceased greater than it would have been after he got there.
. . . It seems to us to have been no more than an extension
of his ordinary rights and his usual risks."
In Toledo, etc. R. Co. v. Allen (supra)_, referring to the knowledge by plaintiff, a car checker in a yard, of the car switching practice followed, the Court said, at page 171 :
"The members of the switching crew had a right to
believe that he would keep out of the way of the shunted
car. Aerkfetz v. Humphreys, supra."
"In any event the plaintiff assumed the risk. He was
familiar with the yard and the width of the space between
the tracks and knew that cars were liable to be shunted without warning to him. The dangers were obvious and must
have been fully known and appreciated by him."
A most recent decision involving facts quite similar to those of
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the case of Mo. Pac. R. Co. v. Aeby (supra), is the decision rendered
in Northwestern Pacific R. Co. v. Bobo (U. S. Adv. Ops. 1933-34 p.
385, decided Jan. 8, 1934). The case involved a suit under the Federal Employers' Liability Act to recover for the death of a bridge
tender, drowned by falling or slipping from a bridge. It was shown
that in operating the bridge draw, the decedent had to climb~ flight of
iron steps outside of the bridge structure. The steps had become
smooth fron1 wear, and dew collecting on thetn in the early morning
hours, caused them to become quite slippery. It appearing that the
decedent had been fully aware of these physical conditions for several
months, and had made no complaint while continuing in the employment, it was held that he assumed any risks incident to such conditions.
The recent case of Jacobson v. C. M. St. P. & P. R. Co., 66 F.
(2d) 688 (C. C. A. 8th Cir.-decided July 26, 1933), involved a suit
by a section man struck by a train, on the front of which was a wedge
snowplow clearing the track of snow There was a strong wind blowing and snow was piled up in front of the train to such_ an extent that
the trainmen were unaware of the plaintiff being on the track. In
affirming a directed verdict for the defendant, the Circuit Court of
Appeals said at page 691:
"Plaintiff was an experienced section laborer upon defendant's railroad. It was his duty to go over and examine
the track, and to assist in keeping it in repair. At the time
of ·receiving his injuries, he was, in fact, inspecting the track
particularly for br<;>ken rails. A rule of the company, with
which he was very familiar, specifically made it his duty to
look out for trains at all times, and he had been instructed
by his foreman, according to his own testimony, to 'look
out, train or not train, always.' Generally speaking, a section
man must of necessity rely upon his own vigilance and protect himself from injury by engines or trains operated upon
the track where he is employed. It is his duty to keep a
lookout for such engines and trains, rather than the duty of
those in charge of such engines and trains to keep a lookout for him, or give him any warning, unless, of course, he
is seen in a position of danger."
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Houston's Adm'~. v. S. A. L. R. Co .. 123 Va. 290, was a suit
under the Federal Employers' Liability Act, involving injuries to a
boiler maker engaged in repairing an old tank car. The injuries were
caused by .a gas explosion, resulting from a red hot rivet being thrown
by decedent's directions into the car, which he knew had not been
blown out. In holding that the decedent assumed the risk of the injuries received, the Court said, in part, at pages 298-299 :
"By the contract of service, the servant impliedly .assumes the risk of all dangers that are naturally and normally
incident to that service, and not due to the master's negligence. Gila Valle)' R. Co. v. Hall, 232 U. S. 101, 34 Sup.
Ct. 229, 58 L. ed. 521. The servant also assumes, by his
contract of service, the dangers thereafter arising in the
course of his employment which became known to him, or
which by the exercise of ordinary care on his part~to become
known to him, including, of course, all open and obvious
dangers. As to such dangers arising after entering into the
contract of service, it is the duty of the servant to bring
.them to the attention of the master and ask their removal,
and if the master refuses to retnove them, the·servant should
quit the service; but if he fails to notify the master, and
continues in the service when he knows or ought to know of
the danger, he thereby assumes the risk. It is a part of his
contract of service that he will thus assume such risks. He
impliedly agrees at the time of entering into the contract of
service that, as to such dange,rs, he will either report them,
and have them remedied, or else will assume the risk of
them, if he continues in the service. As to this class of dangers, the rule is the same whether the master be guilty of
negligence or not. In order to charge the servant, however,
with the assumption of the risk of dangers of this nature,
they must be so patent as to be instantly recognized by
persons familiar with the business and accustomed to the
service. The particular injury sustained need not have been
apprehended nor the danger thereof fully realized, but the
servant must know and appreciate the fact that the service
in which he is about to engage involves the risk of danger
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. to him, or be chargeable with such knowledge, before he can
.be held to have assumed ·it. lf the :servant understood, or
ought to have understood; that the existence of certain
abnormal conditions exposed hin1. to the risk of injury, he
cannot recover damages for an injury actually received,
although :he did not fully realize .the extent or character of
the injury which might. be .sustained, or :did not appreciate
every particular of the risk, or all the possible consequences
thereof. If he knows of the physical conditions, it is not
necessary that he should be conscious of, or have in mind, a
particular dariger. If the danger might.reasonably have been
apprehended by a person of ordinary care and prudence,
with full knowledge of the facts, it is enough that he
. knows, or is chargeable with knowing, that the particular
act he is about to perform involves the risk of personal injury to himself."

I

An4 at pages 300-301:

~

\
)

"Furthermore, .as to dangers arising during the course
of the employment, and of which the master and servant
·are equally ignorant, the law is well stat~d and .the authorities therefor cited in 26 Cyc. 1202-3, as follows: 'The general rule is well settled that where the master and servant
are possessed of equal :knowledge, or means of knowledge,
of defects or dangers, or where they are equally ignorant
thereof. If he knows of the physical conditions, it is not
a fortiori, where the servant has ·better means of knowledge
than the master. But if the master knows, or is under an
obligation to know, of dangers of which the servant is
ignorant, and of which he is not under an equal obligation
to know, there is no assumption of risk.' "
In E. I. Dupont, etc. v. Hipp, 123 Va. 49, the following appears
appears at pages 54-55 :
"One of the several defenses relied upon was that the
plaintiff could not recover because he had assumed the risk
of such an accident.
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"This principle has been much discussed and many
authorities are cited in the briefs. The doctrine which appears to be perfectly well settled, has been fairly stated in
this language: An employee who knows of the unsafe condition of the place in which he is working, or who by the
exercise of ordinary care might know the same, is not compelled to continue his work, but if he· does so continue it in
such place, under such conditions, he assumes such risks as
are ordinarily incident to the service in which he is engaged,
and also such risks as become known to him during the
progress of the work, or which might have been ascertained
by hin1 in the exercise of ordinary care."

;
t

t

The case of Sou. R. Co. v. vVilmouth's Adm's., 154 Va. 582,
involved the drowning of a car checker, who stepped off the unprotected end of a bridge walkway at night, at a point where a continuous safe walkway was provided on the opposite side of the track.
There were shown to be no structural reasons preventing .the walkways on both sides of the track from extending over the entire length
of the bridge. In holding that the decedent assumed the risk as a
matter of law, the Court said:

'"

I

"Wilmouth was engaged in interstate commerce. His
death was due to no act or omission of a fellow servant,
but apparently to some inadvertence or lapse of memory as
to the construction of this unguarded walkway. The danger thus occasioned was obvious and must have been known
and appreciated by him. He accepted the situation without
protest and so assmned attendant risks."

I

r

~

In Davis v. Powell, 142 Va. 711, it was held that a section hand, /
injured by being thrown off a 1notor car operated by his foreman at a ·
speed conceded to be excessive, assumed, as a matter of law, the risk
of injuries thereby received.
Davis ·v. Souder, 134 Va. 356, involved injuries received by a
conductor on a material train working with a bridge force. In alighting from his train, he stepped on a bridge retaining wall, on which
was· a coating of cinders, causing him to slip and fall to the ground. It
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was held that the plaintiff assumed, as a matter of law, the risk of
injuries thereby received. See also Lloyd v. N. & W. R. Co., 151
Va. 409.
As in the case of the defense of no negligence, the defense of the
assumption of risk was duly raised on the defendant's demurrer to the
Notice of Motion for Judgment, and should have been upheld at that
stage of the case. In any event, the evidence at the trial clearly showed
that Butler's injuries resulted fron1 a risk assumed by him as a matter
of law. Both the motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence, and the
motion to set aside the verdict, should have been sustained on this
ground, even if not sustained on the ground of no negligence.
III
BUTLER'S OWN INDEPENDENT, RESPONSIBLE ACT
WAS SOLE PROXIMATE CAUSE OF ACCIDENT
The evidence showed, without dispute, that the accident to the
section car occurred in broad daylight on a clear morning. Butler was
operating the car in a westerly direction, with the sun shining at his
back. 'The track was straight, almost level, and on an embankment.
Butler was sitting in a position, which under the uncontradicted evidence gave him a full view of the track ahead ( M. Rec. pp. 179, 191,
230-231). He was experienced in observing track conditions.
The front cross-bar or frame of the car, with which the safety
iron collided, was 7~ inches above the top of the rails (M. Rec. p.
272). The rails and the tie plates underneath had a total height of
5 ~ inches ( M. Rec. pp. 277-278). The safety bar therefore necessarily stuck up in the track more than 13 ~ inches above the top of the
ties. All of the evidence introduced was to the effect that it was sticking straight up, though in a bent condition. In view of these uncontradicted physical facts, it is plain that the safety bar was only an
attendant circumstance or condition, having no proximate relation to
the accident, at whate':"er speed the car was being operated.
Manifestly, it would be absurd to charge the defendant with
knowledge of the presence of the safety bar in the track, and permit a
section foreman, through whom it could first acquire such knowledge,
to claim that he could not see it. Equally absurd would it be to charge
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the -defendant with foreseeing that this :Safety bar would fall from a
car, and that a section foreman riding a motor car would fail to see it
in the track in time to stop. The only way to charge the derendant
with negligence having any proxin1ate relation to the accident, under
the facts of this case, would be through the negligence of Butler himself. If the safety bar was in such a position that Butler ,could not have
seen it by the exercise of ordinary care on his part, as is contended,
then neither can the defendant be charged with the failure to exercise
ordinary care on its part towards him, because under the evidence,
Butler was the first employee who passed over the track after the
safety bar had gotten in its then position, whose duty it was to look
out for and repair any such condition.
If, on the other hand, Butl~r .was negligent, then his negligence
was not merely contributory, but being the independent, intervening
act of a responsible person, was the sole proximate cause of the accident. In running the section car into the .bar under the existing
physical conditions, he completely insulated and cut off the effect of
any other ,cause.
-The derailment -of the car resulted from Butler's failure to perform the plain duty resting on him of maintaining a. proper lookout
and having it under such control as would have enabled him· to have
stopped before striking the bar. This duty he owed· in behalf of the
other men on the car, as well as for his own protection.
There are a number of cases involving the Federal Employers'
Liability Act, wherein it has been held that regardless of.· whether the
carrier was at fault in some respoct, yet if the servant had a clear
opportunity of avoiding injury by carrying out a positive, primary
duty owed by him, no liability to him can be created by ·his own
failure to perform such duty.
The case of Great Northern R. Co. v. 1-'Viles, 240 U. S. 444, was a
suit to recover for the death of a brakeman -occurring in a rear end
train collision. It appeared that his train parted in motion and stopped,
as a result of the pulling out of a draw bar, which was assumed to
snow negligence. Although it was the brakeman's clear -duty to .go
out a:nd flag the train following, he failed to do so, and this was held
to completely cut off the defendant's assumed prior negligence, and to
prevent any application of the comparative negligence feature of the
Employers' Liability Act.
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D-avis v. Kenne-dy, 266 U. S. 147, was a suit to recover for the
death of a train engineer. The crew of his. train had instructions
never to pass a particular station unless it was known that an opposing superior train had passed it. His train conductor had told him
that their train was crowded, and asked him to look out for the other
train. He ran his train past the designated point, however, before the
other train arrived, and a collision occurred. In holding that there
could be no recovery, this was said :
"The trial was in a court of the State of Tennesse~,
and the plaintiff got a judgment, which was sustained by the
supreme court of the state on the ground that the other
members of the crew, as well as the engineer, were bound to
look out for the approaching train, and that their negligence
contributed as a proximate cause to the engineer's death.
we are of opinion that this was error. It was the personal
duty of the engineer positively to ascertain whether the other
train had passed. His duty was prin1ary, as he·l'lad physical
control of No.4, and was managing its.course. It seems to
us a perversion of the statute to allow his representative to
recover for an in jury directly due to his failure to act as
required on the ground that possibly it might have been
prevented if those in secondary relation to: the· movement
had done more/'

Frese v. C. B. & Q. R. R. Co., 263 U·. S. 1, was a suit to recover
for the death of a train engineer, whose train collided with a train at a
crossing with another railroad. A state statute made it the duty of
the person in charge of a train to "positively ascertain that the way is
clear" at such a crossing, before proceeding over it. In rejecting a
contention that his fireman's negli"gence in failing to notice the presence of the other train, contributed to the collision, and stressing the
engineets personal statutory duty, the Court said:
"Whatever may have been the practice·, he eould not
escape this duty, and it would be. a perversion of the Employers' Liability Act . . . to hold that he could recover for
an injury primarily. due to his failure to act as required, on
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the ground that possibly the injury might have been prevented if his subordinate had done more."

In B. & 0. R. Co. v. Berry, 286 U. S. 272, a brakeman on a
freight train at night, in carrying out an order to fix a hotbox on a car
in the forward part of the train, attempted to alight from the caboose,
which was standing on a trestle at a point where there was an insufficient space for his obtaining a foothold, and was injured by falling into
a ravine. The conductor who gave the order, was riding in the cupola
of the caboose with the plaintiff, and did not know that the caboose
had stopped on the trestle. In holding that there was no liability upon
the defendant, the court said at pages 275-276:
"There was no evidence that the respondent could not
have discovered the danger by the use of his lantern or by
other reasonable precautions, or that he in fact made any
effort to ascertain whether the place was one where he
could safely alight.
"The conductor could have no knowledge of such danger, nor was he in a position to gain knowledge, superior to
that of other trainmen, whose duty it was to use reasonable
care to ascertain, each for himself, whether in doing his
work, he was exposing himself to peril. A duty which
would require the conductor whenever the train was stopped
and trainmen were required to alight, to inspect the place
and warn of danger where each might get off the train,
would be impossible of. performance.
"There was no breach of duty on the part of the conductor in asking the respondent, in the performance of his
duty, to alight or in failing to inspect the place where he
alighted or to warn him of the danger. If negligence caused
the injury, it was exclusively that of the respondent."
j

Lang v. N. Y. Cent. R. Co., 255 U. S. 455, was an action by a
switchman, to recover fm: injuries received, when a car on which he
was riding on a side track, collided with a stationary car, which was
not equipped with a drawbar and the coupling apparatus required by
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the Federal Safety Appliance Act. While it _app~ared that he would
not have been hurt had the car been equipped as required, 'the violation of the statute was held not to have been the proximate cause of
the collision, since it was not intended that the two cars should come
together or be coupled, and it was the switchman's own duty to apply
the brakes on the car he was riding to prevent a collision. See also to
the same effect, St. L. & S. F. R. Co. v. Co11arty, 238 U. S. 243.
Two recent cases, in which the U.-s. Supreme Court emphatically
reiterated the necessity, in suits under the Federal Employers' Liability
Act, of showing both negligence on the part of the carrier and causal
relation with the injury complained of, are A. T. & S. F. v. Toops,
281 U. S., 354 and A. T. & S. v. Sa.t:on, 284 U. S. 458. In the latter
case, the court said, at page 459:
"The cause is one of a peculiar class where we have
frequently been obliged to give special consideration to the
facts in order to protect interstate carriers against unwarranted judgments and enforce observance of the Liability
Act as here interpreted.
"As often pointed out, one who claims under the Federal Act must in some adequate way establish negligence and
causal connection between this and the injury."
The defense of sole proximate cause, like other defenses which
have been discussed, was raised and overruled on the demurrer, on the
motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence and on the motion to set aside ·
the verdict. These rulings, as well as the rulings upon the plaintiff's
instructions, hereafter to be discussed, are at variance with fundamental principles of the law of negligence. Throughout the trial, the Court
disregarded the absolute necessity of there being a proximate relation
between the negligence alleged and the injuries sustained. That such
relation did not exist was affirmatively established as a matter of law,
and this, independently of anything else, requires a reversal of the
judgment and entry of final judgment for the defendant.
Farmer:'s Adm,'.t:. v. C. & 0. R. Co., 144 Va. 65, 84-85;
C. & 0. R. Co. v. Wills, 111 Va. 32;
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Va. Iron, etc. Co. v. Kiser,. 106 Va. 695;
McCoy v.· Norfolk, etc. R. Co., 99 Va. 132~ 139;
Wilmouth v. Sou. R. Co., 125 Va. 511, 522.

IV
ERRORS AS TO INSTRUCTIONS
The major objections to the trial court's rulings with respect to
the· instructions given and refused, concerned the satne questions of
negligence-, assumption ot risk and sole proximate cause that have been
already discussed as ·arising on the demurrer, the motion to strike the
plaintiff's evidence, and the motion to set aside the verdict. This discussion therefore will not be repeated here. Attention is again called
to the fact, however, that the defendant objected to any instructions
being granted which authorized a recovery by the plaintiff, on the
ground that there was. no liability under the, Federal Employers' Liability AcL This obj-ection was overruled ( M. Rec. pp. 362--363).

(a) Plaintiffs_ Instructions
It can be readily seen that the instructions given on motion of the
plaintiff were based on erroneous theories of liability and were not in
conformity with such evidence as was presented at the trial. Seven instructions were given in the subject of negligence--a reiteration of
general statements more confusing than helpful in deciding the issues
in the case. They sought to apply certain abstract principles of the law
of master and servant, in disregard of Butler's status as a track main~
tenance man,. and his duties and risks incident thereto. They likewise
improperly assumed a proximate relation betwee~ the acts charged as
negligence and the derailment of the section car.
Thus,. Instruction No. 1 was as follows (l\1:. Rec. p. 360):

"The Court instructs the jury that not only was it the
duty of the defendant Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company to exercise reasonable and ordinary care to provide its
employees· a safe place to work and to see that the cars
hauled on its lines were equipped with reasonably safe and
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suitable appliances, but it was the further duty of said defendant railway company to exercise reasonable care in
inspecting and repairing them from time to time, and by
removing and discontinuing the use of such. as. were found
to be dangerous and unsafe."
This instruction failed to recognize that the "safe place to work"
principle applied only in a qualified sense, if at all, to a track maintenance man alleged to be hurt by what was in fact a track defect. It
wrongly assumed the presence of evidence authorizing a finding that
the type of safety bar was "dangerous and unsafe," or that the inspection was insufficient. It ignored the absence of evidence showing
whether or not this particular bar catne from a C. and 0. car, and erroneously placed upon the defendant the burden of passing on the
"suitability" of designs of appliances on foreign line cars. It disregards the remote effect as to Butler of any assumed negligence in
regard to car appliances and their inspection, and his clear opportunity
of protecting himself against the consequences of such negligence.
Instruction No.2 was as follows (M. Rec. p. 360)':
"The Court instructs the jury that negligence is the
want of reasonable and ordinary care having regard to the
nature and circumstances of the employment; that reasonable and ordinary care must be commensurate with the dan';'
gers of the business in which the servant is engaged. Therefore, in deciding whether the defendant Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company, in using this particular device on
the cars hauled on its line, was guilty of negligence or want
of ordinary care, the jury should consider the character of
the railroad business and any dangers incident to the use of
this particular appliance."
This instruction is subject to the same objections as Instruction
No. 1. It further invited the jury to speculate and hold "any dangers
incident to the use of this particular appliance," such as merely being
in the track, to be actionable negligence as to Butler. It ignored the
primary duty owed to passengers and employees on trains, to use
appliances which would prevent or lessen derailments of trains.
Instructions No's. 3, 7 and 8 were as follows (M. Rec. p. 361):
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INSTRUCTION NO. 3
"The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of
the defendant Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, in
equipping its cars with brake safeties, to use reasonable and
ordinary care to provide such as were reasonably safe so as
· not to subject employees having occasion to travel upon or
otherwise use the track and roadbed of said c~mpany to
risks not ordinarily incident to their employment."
INSTRUCTION NO. 7
"The Court instructs the jury that although they may
believe from the evidence that the decedent Preston J.
Butler, in his capacity of section foreman, was engaged in a
dangerous business, and that it was his duty as section
foreman, to keep the track on which he was working, including the James River Branch when working over there, in a
reasonably safe condition, not only for his own safety but
for the safety of other employees and ·passengers, yet it
was also the duty of the defendant Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company not to make his employment more dangerous for him by negligently increasing the risk ordinarily
incident to his work."
INSTRUCTION NO. 8
"The Court instructs the jury that Preston J. Butler
as a railway section foreman, assumed all the ordinary risks
incident to his employment; but he did not assume the extraordinary risks and hazards to which the negligence of the
railway company might from time to time subject him;
and to which he had the right to assume the defendant would
not expose him, unless he knew of such dangers, or they
were such that a man of ordinary care and prudence was
bound to understand and appreciate them.
These instructions also wrongly assumed that there was proof
that the type of safety bar was unsafe. Regardless of its advantages,
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these instructions said in effect that if its use in any way exposed any
employee to "risks not ordinarily incident to their employment" this
was actionable negligence as to Butler. They ignored the proof that
the particular type of device, assuming that the safety bar came from
a C. and 0. car, had been used by the defendant since 1924, which
Butler was obliged to have known.
Instructions ·4, 5, and 6 were likewise objectionable for similar
reasons.
It is somewhat startling to note that none of the plaintiff's nine
instructions attempted to apply any concrete relevant charge of negligence to the evidence in hypothetical form. None of them purported
to find any proximate relation between any supposed act of negligence
and Butler's injuries-doubtless because no such relation could be
found.
(b) Defendant's Instructions
The instructions first offered on behalf of the defendant, it is submitted, correctly stated the law applicable to the case.
If any duty were owed to Butler as to the condition of the track,
it was in no event greater than as set out in Instruction D, which was
refused, and which was as follows ( M. Rec. p. 364) :

D.
"The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the defendant's track at the point of accident had been inspected by the section trackwalker at about
10:30 A. M., on the morning of the day preceding the day
of the accident; that the decedent and his force of men rode
over this portion of the track on the motor car during the
afternoon of that day, at which time there was no brake
beam safety support in the track, and that the track walker,
on the morning of the accident, was inspecting track and
had not reached the point of accident when the motor car
derailed, but would have reached this point and would have
discovered the brake beam safety support within one hour
after the car derailed, then the defendant was not negligent
with respect to any duties owed to the decedent, and the
jury should find for the defendant."
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This feature of the case was not covered by any other instruction.
Even if it be: assumed that. the safety bar came from a C. and 0~ car,
as was. done· under some of the plaintiff's instruCtions, the evidence as
to types of safety bars was entirely insufficient to submit to the jury
as a ground of recovery, as set out in Instruction L, which was refused, and which was as follows ( M. Rec. pp. 365) :
"The Court instructs the jury that it is not in the province of the jury to pass upon the comparative t:nerits of
different types, if any, of brake beam safety supports, than
the one involved in this case; and the jury cannot hold
under the evidence in this case that it was negligence for the
defendant to have used the type of brake beam safety support that was involved in this case."
Instructions B, G and K, all of which were refused, correctly
expressed the phase of the assumption of risk defense as established
by the evidence, and were as follows ( M. Rec. pp. 363-365) :
INSTRUCTION B
·,
"The Court instructs the jury that under the evidence
in this case, the decedent, as an experienced section foreman,
fully assumed the risks incident to the presence of a brake
beam safety support in the track"

INSTRUCTION G
"The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that it was the duty of the plaintiff while passing over the track where the car derailed to observe and
repair any conditions found which might impair the safety
of the operation of trains, then the jury must find for the
defendant.,.
INSTRUCTION I<
"The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the decedent knew or ought to have known
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that the ·defendant used upon a. substantial number of its
freight cars, the type of appliance with which the illilOtor
car collided,. he assumed the risks incident to· their use, and
the jury must find for the defendant."
Instnuctions B-2, L-1, N-1 and 0, which were only offered by the
defendant as alternative instructions, after the ,refusal. .of others,
wrongly r~stricted the defendant's defenses, but were the most favorable that could be obtained by the defendant when the Court ·detertnined that the case was to be submitted to the jury upon the two
:grounds of negligence relied upon by the plaintiff.
While the errors of the trial court with respect to instructions,
standing alone, would not Tequire a final judgment to be entered for
the defendant, they are sufficiently prejudicial to the defendant to require a setting aside of the verdict and the granting of a new trial.
This would be true, even though it could be claimed that the jury was
properly instructed on one ground of negligence, and improperly in·
structed on the other ground, since it is impossible to tell ,on what ·
ground the verdict was rested.
However, these rulings of the Court forcibly demonstrate the
erroneous principles ·of liability applied to the· evidence by the Court
and account for the errors in the overruling of the demurrer, the
motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence, and the motion to set aside the
verdict and enter judgment for the defendant.

Wherefore, for the foregoing and other errors apparent on the
face of the record, your petitioner prays that a writ of error and
supersedeas may be awarded your petitioner to .the said judgment of
the Circuit Court of the County of Albemarle, and that the same may
be reviewed and reversed, and that judgment may be entered up for
your petitioner ii1 this Court.
Your petitioner adopts this petition as its opening brief, and
counsel for petitioner likewise desire to state orally· the reasons for
reviewing the decision complained of, as provided by Rule II of
Court.
Your petitioner further certifies that before this petition was filed

I·
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with the Clerk of this Court, it mailed to the opposing counsel in the
trial court a copy thereof, to-wit, on the 2nd day of May, 1934.
Respectfully submitted,
THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY.
By Counsel.
LEAI<E & SPICER.
We, the undersigned counsel, practicing in the Supreme Court of
Appeals ·of Virginia, are respectfully of the opinion that the judgment
complained of in the foregoing petition. is erroneous and that the same
should be reviewed and reversed.
WALTER LEAKE,
MEADE T. SPICER, JR.
Received May 3, 1934. 1VI. D. WATTS, Clerk.
Writ of error allowed. Supersedeas awarded. Bond $8,000.00.
May 28/34.

HENRY W. HOLT.
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*VIRGINIA:IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY
OF ALBEMARLE

ANNIE L. BUTLER, Administratrix of
the estate of Preston J. Butler, deceased ................ . Plaintiff

v.

Notice of Motion for Judgment

THE CHESAPEAI(E AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY,
a corporation ...................................... Defendant
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of Albemarle, February Term, 1934.
BE IT REMEMBERED, that heretofore, to-wit, on
the 13th day of July, 1932, came the Plaintiff, ANNIE
L. BUTLER, Administratrix of the estate of Preston J.
Butler, deceased, and caused to be returned to the ·clerk's
Office of the aforesaid court her notice of motion for judgment against the defendant, THE CHESAPEAKE AND
OHIO RAILWAY· COMPANY, a corporation, which
said notice of motion duly executed upon said defendant
corporation on July 12, 1932, and returnable to August 1,
1932, the same being one of the days of the regular August,
1932 term, is in words and figures following, to-wit:2*

*.NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

To the said Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, a corporation:
Take notice that on l\!Ionday, August 1, 1932, the same being
one of the days of the regular August 1932 term of the Circuit Court
of Albemarle County, or as soon thereafter as the matter can be
heard, I shall move said Court for judgment against you, the said
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, a corporation, hereinafter
referred to as the defendant, in the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars,
($10,000.00) and costs of suit for this, to-wit:
That heretofore, and at the tin1e of committing the wrongs ~nd
grievances hereinafter alleged and set forth, you, the said defendant
were, and are now, a common carrier by railroad, whose motive is
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steam; that at the times hereinafter mentioned, and now, you, the
said defendant, were engaged in both intrastate and interstate commerce within the State of Virginia; that said defendant was then, and
is now, the owner and operator of certain lines of railway within the
State of Virginia over and upon whicli it propels engines, cars, and
trains of cars, both freight and passenger, by steam as the motive
power, in both intrastate and interstate commerce; that among the
lines and branches of railroad so owned and operated in both intrastate and interstate commerce by said defendant is the branch comtnonly known and designated as the James River branch of the said
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, a corporation, which said
branch extends from the City of Richmond in said State of Virginia
to the City of Clifton Forge in said State;
That at the time of the wrongs and grievances herein complained
of, and .for many years prior thereto, you, the said defendant,
3*
employed plaintiff's intestate, the .said *Preston J. Butler, as a
section foren1an ·on the branch of the main James River
branch, which extends from the village of Warren in Albemarle
County to the village of Esmont in said County, and at times, when
so ordered, or directed, upon the main James River branch itself;
that in the performance of his duties as such section foreman, whether
upon the Warren and Esmont branch, or upon the main James River
branch of said defendants' railroad,· it became and was .the duty of
'the said Preston J. Butler, among other things, to transport himself
and· his section crew., together with their tools, to and from their work
from day to day, upon and over the railroad so owned and operated
by th~. said defendant, whether upon the main Jatnes River branch,
or upon the Warren and Esmont branch, as the case might be, by
means of a small car furnished by the defend~nt and propelled by
gasoline, being of a kind commonly known '!nd designated as a gas
car; that in consideration of the said intestate's performing said services and labor, as well as under the general rules and principles of
law governing such matters, it became and was the ·duty of the said
defendant to use reasonable and proper care to provide for plaintiff's
said intestate a reasonably sale place in which to work, and to keep
its tracks and road beds in reasonably safe condition for use by said
intestate in traveling to and from his work thereon; and to this end it
became and was the duty of said defendant to use reasonable and
ordinary care to see that its cars, and the cars of other carriers, trans:p~rted by it over its lines of railroad in this State, were equipped with
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proper safety appliances, and to see that the appliances and equipment of said cars, whether of proper and approved safety type or not,
were kept in proper order and state of repair by proper inspec;..
4'*
tion and repair, and to employ *and maintain a sufficient and
competent force of servants to keep same properly inspected
and repaired and properly and securely attached to the cars upon
which used, so that the same might not become detached and drop
upon the roadbed and right of way, and thereby render the same unsafe for travel and use by the plaintiff's intestate in the usual an<;l
customary manner in going to and from his work upon the gas car
furnished to him by the defendant as hereinbefore stated.
Yet the said defendant, heretofore, to-wit; on the 22nd day of
October, 1931, did not use reasonable and proper care to provide for
the plaintiff's intestate a reasonably safe place in which to work, and
a. reasonably safe tract and roadbed upon which to travel in going
to and from his work in the manner hereinbefore stated, and did
not use reasonable and ordinary care to see that its cars and the cars
of other carriers transported by it over its lines in this State were
equipped with proper safety appliances and that the same and all other
appliances and equipment on said cars, whether of approved safety
type or not, were kept in proper order and state of repair by proper
inspection and repair, and did not employ and maintain a sufficient
and competent force of servants to keep same property inspected and
repaired and properly and securely attached to the cars upon which
used, and regardless of whether its force of inspectors and repair men
was sufficient or not, did not use reasonable and ordinary care to keep
said cars and appliances properly inspected, repaired and secured, but
wholly failed and neglected so to do; so that as a proximate result and
consequence of defendant's failure to employ and maintain a sufficient and competent force of inspectors and repair men, and as a
proximate result and consequence of defendant's failure to use reasonable and ordinary care to see that the care hauled over its lines
were properly equipped with approved safety appliance, and
5*
*the appliances and equipment thereto attached, whether of
safety type or not, were properly inspected and repaired and
said appliances and equipment kept securely· attached to said cars, the
track and roadbed upon which the plaintiff's intestate was called upon
to work and over which said intestate was compelled to travel in·
going to and from his work, was not reasonably safe for said intestate's use, but became and was exceedingly dangerous and unsafe,
in the following manner and particulars, to-wit :
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That by reason of defendant's want of ordinary care, and failure
and neglect in the particulars hereinbefore set forth, a brake bar, or
brake safety, the same being an iron or steel bar of dimensions approximately :J4 inches thick, 2 _0 inches wide and 3 feet and 4 inches
long, and a part of the brake rigging used on freight cars, dropped
from a car being hauled by the defendant over its James River branch
at a point in Albemarle County between Howa:rdsville and Warren
on said James River branch, and stuck in a cross tie in said roadbed,
and stuck up and out of said cross tie in such a manner that when
plaintiff's intestate, the said Preston J. Butler, passed over and along
said tract and roadbed on the morning of said October 22, 1931, going
west from Warren in the direction of Howardsville, riding upon and
driving the gas car furnished him by the defendant as hereinbefore
stated, and upon and about the business of defendant for which he was
employed, said gas car was derailed and thrown violently from the
track by the said brake bar or brake safety then sticking up out of
the cross tie, and plaintiff's intestate, the said Preston J. Butler, was
violently and forcibly thrown with it, and was mangled, crushed, and
broken, the bone of one of his legs being jammed into and broken off
in a cross tie in said track, and so injured that he suffered and
6*
languished in great pain and torture and in mental and *bodily
suffering fr01n that date until the 20th day of November,
1931, when he died from the effects thereof;
That at the time of said injury, the said Preston J. Butler had
been ordered or instructed by the defendant to take his car and crew
from the Warren and Esmont branch of the defendants' road, and
go over on the main James Riven branch, and assist in trimming
ballast and otherwise repairing and dressing up the track of the main
James River branch; that he had been working at this business on
the James River branch a day or two before the accident, and at the
time of his injury was again on his way to work at that business on
the James River branch; and was then and there engaged upon the
business of his employment;
That the de.fendant had knowledge, or in the exercise of reasonable and ordinary care should have had and would have had knowledge, of the unsafe character of this particular type of appliance;
and whether safe or unsafe, of the failure and neglect of its servants
and agents to properly inspect and repair the cars equipped therewith
and being constantly hauled by it over its road;
Wherefore, the plaintiff says that by reason of defendants' failure and neglect in the particulars herein set forth, damages have been
sustained to the amount of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) and
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that by virtue of the statutes in such case made and provided, she is
entitled as administratrix of the estate of the said Preston J. Butler,
deceased, to recover the same.. Therefore, she will move the Court
for judgment for said sum, together with costs of suit, at the time and
place hereinbefore stated, or as soon thereafter as the matter came
be heard.
Given under my hand this 8th day of July, 1932.
ANNIE L. BUTLER,
(Annie L. Butler)
Administratrix of the Estate of
Preston J. Butler, deceased.
I-IOMER RICHEY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
7*

*AND BE IT REMEMBERED, that on another day,
to-wit, on August 3rd, 1932, came the defendant corporation,
The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, by its attorneys, and filed
in the Clerk's office of this court its PLEA OF NOT GUILTY in
words following, to-wit :
The said defendant, by its Attorneys, comes and says that it is
not guilty of the premises in this action laid to its charge in manner
and form as the plaintiff hath complained. And of this said defendant puts itself upon the country.
LEAKE & SPICER, p. d.
8*

*GROUNDS OF DEFENSE
Filed-October 7th, 1932

1. Defendant not negligent.
2. Defendant fully performed all duties owing to the decedent.
3. Even if the defendant were negligent (which is denied)
such negligence did not proximately cause or contribute to the injuries
alleged to have been received by the decedent.
4. Decendent assumed the risk of the injuries alleged.
5. The injuries alleged were the result of a risk incident to
the employment duly assumed by the decedent, and fully known and
appreciated by him.
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6. The injuries alleged were the result of a situation open and
obvious to the decedent, the risk of which was duly assumed by him.
7. The decedent's own independent responsible act was the sole
·
proximate cause of the accident alleged.
8. The decedent's own negligence was the sole proximate cause
of the accident alleged.
9. The injuries alleged were, so far as defendant was concerned,
the result of an accident not reasonably to be foreseen or anticipated.
10. The defendant is not liable to the plaintiff in any sum.

LEAKE & SPICER, p. d.
9*

*NOTICE OF INTEN"TION TO RELY UPON THE
NEGLIGENCE OF THE PLAINTIFF'S DECEDENT AS GROUNDS OF DEFENSE TO
THIS ACTION, AND PARTICULARS THEREOF

Filed-October 7th, 1932.
Without admitting, but expressly denying that the defendant was
negligent, the defendant will rely upon the negligence of the plaintiff's
decedent as a defense to this action, the particulars of which are set
forth as follows:
1. Failure to maintain a proper lookout.
2. Operating the. gas car at excessive negligent speed under the
existing circumstances.
3. Failure to keep the gas car under proper control.
4. Failure to stop the gas car in time to avoid an accident.
5. Failure to observe and take proper precautions in view of
the presence of the brake strap between the rails.
.
6. Failure to take precautions for his own safety as an ordinarily prudent person would have- done under the circumstances.
7. Negligence in other particulars as will be disclosed by the
evidence for the plaintiff.

LEAKE & SPICER, p. d.
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*DEMURRER TO NOTICE OF MOTION FOR
.
JUDGMENT
Filed-December 30th, 1932.

The said defendant, by its attorneys, comes and says that the
p1aintiff's Notice of Motion for Judgment is not sufficient in law,
and that no part of said Notice of Motion for Judgment is sufficient
in law, and for grounds of demurrer the defendant assigns the ·following:
1. Allegations do not set forth facts showing any negligence on
the part of the defendant.
2. Allegations do not show any negligence by the defendant
with respect to any duties owed the plaintiff's decedent.
3._ Allegations show that even if the defendant were negligent
as charged, such negligence did not proximately cause or contribute
to the injuries complained of.
4. Allegations show that plaintiff's decedent assumed the risk
of the injuries complained of.
5. Allegations show that the physical situation complained of
was one which the plaintiff's decedent was especially charged to look
out for and remedy.
6. Allegations show that as to the physical situation complained
of, plaintiff's decedent's knowledge or· opportunity of knowledge was
fully equal to that possessed by the· defendant.
7. Allegations· show that plaintiff's decedent's own independent,
voluntary act, of driving the car into the brake bar without keeping
a proper lookout and without taking proper precaution for his· own
safety, was the sole proximate cause of the accident.
11*
8. Allegations show that as far as *concerns defendant,
the decedent's injuries resulted from an accident which could
not have been reasonably foreseen or prevented.
LEAKE & SPICER, p. d.
12*

*PLAINTIFF'S INTERROGATORIES
filed and summons thereon issued
April 20th, 1933

1. Clifton Forge, Gladstone and Richmond are the three terminal and inspection points for trains on the James River division of

------------
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the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, are they not; and were at the
date of this accident, October 22, 1931?
2. Is it true that all trains on the James River branch, at the
date of this accident, were inspected upon arrival at any one of these
three terminal points?
3. When a train has been made up at one of these three ( Clifton Forge, Gladstone or Richmond) terminal or inspection points,
and .is ready to leave, is it again inspected before starting out, except
to test the brakes and the air?
4. If otherwise tested or inspected after being made up, state
particulars.
5. Is it not true that at· the date of this accident when a train
pulled into any one of these three points, it was inspected by two inspectors, who put up blue flags or blue lights at each end of the train
to be inspected, and then inspected the same by going one along one
side of the train and the other along the other side?
6. If this is not correct, state fully how it is done or was done
at the date of this accident.
13*
*7. Is it not true, that when a train is inspected at one
of these three terminal or inspection points on the James River
branch, and cars found to be in need of repairs, that those needing
heavy repairs are sent to the shops, and those needing light repairs
are sent to the repair tracks in the yards?
8. Is it not true that foreign cars are inspected the same as cars
owned by the Chesapeake and Ohio; and if found to be defective and
unsafe, required to be cut out of the train and sent to·the shops or
repair tracks for repairs?
9. Has not the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company the
right, and is it not the duty of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
Company, to reject and refuse to accept foreign cars found to be defective and unsafe?
10. What was the number of car and train inspectors employed
in the Chesapeake and Ohio West yart at Clifton Forge the date of
this accident, October 22, 1931?
11. What was the number of car and train inspectors employed
in the Chesapeake and 'Ohio West yard at Clifton Forge six months
previous to date of this accident; twelve months previous; eighteen
months previous; twenty-four months previous?
12. What was the number of car and train inspectors employed
in the C.hesapeake and Ohio East yard at Clifton Forge at the date
of this accident?
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13. What was the number of car and train inspectors employed
in the Chesapeake and Ohio East yard at Clifton Forge six months
previous to date of this accident; twelve months previous; eighteen
months previous; twenty-four months previous?
*14. What was the number of car and train inspectors
14*
employed in the Chesapeake and Ohio yard at Gladstone at the
date of this accident, October 22, 1931 ; six months previous to said
date, twelve months previous; eighteen months previous; twenty-four
months previous ?
15. What was the number of car and train inspectors employed
in the Chesapeake and Ohio yards at Richmond the date of this accident, October 22, 1931 ; six months previous to said date; twelve
months previous to said date; eighteen months previous; twenty-four
months previous ?
16. What was the number of repair men engaged in making
repairs on rolling stock, employed in the Chesapeake and Ohio shops
at Clifton Forge at date of this accident, Octoper 22, 1931?
17. What was the number· of repair men engaged in making
repairs on rolling stock, employed in the Chesapeake ·and Ohio shops
at Cli £ton Forge six months previous to date of this accident, October
22, 1931; twelve months previous; eighteen months previous; twentyfour months previous?
18. What was the number of repair men employed for making
repairs to rolling stock on the repair tracks in the west yard at Clifton
Forge at the date of this accident, October 22, 1931 ?
19. What was the number of repair men employed for making
repairs to rolling stock on the repair tracks in the West yard at Clifton
Forge six months previous to date of this accident; twelve months previous; eighteen months previous; twenty-four months previous?
15*
*20. What was the number of repair men employed for
making repairs to rolling stock on the repair tracks in the East
yard at Clifton Forge the date of this accident, October 22, 1931 ?
21. What was the number of repair men etnployed for making
repairs to rolling stock on the repair tracks in the East yard at Clifton
Forge six months previous to date of this accident; twelve months
previous; eighteen mot)ths previous; twenty-four months previous?
22. Does the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company now, ·or
did it at the date of this accident, maintain a repair shop and a force
of repair men in that shop, at Gladstone?
23. If so, how many repair men, engaged for making repairs
upon rolling stock, were employed in said shop at Gladstone on the
date of this accident; six months previous to date of this accident;
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t~elve months previous; eighteen months

previous; twenty-four
months previous?
24. What was the number of repair men employed for making
repairs to rolling stock on the repair tracks at Gladstone at the date
of this accident, October 22, 1931 ?
25. What 'Yas the number of repair men employed for tnaking
repairs to rolling stock on the repair tracks at Gladstone six months
previous to date· of this accident; twelve months previous; eighteen
months previous; twenty-four months previous?
26. How many repair men employed to make repairs to rolling
stock, were employed in the Chesapeake and Ohio Shops in Richmond the date of this accident, October 22, 1931?
16*
*27. How many repair men employed to make repairs
upon rolling stock were employed in the Chesapeake and Ohio
Shops at Richmond six months previous to date of this accident;
twelve months previoits; eighteen months previous; twenty-four
months previous ?
28. What was the number of repair men employed to make repairs to rolling stock on the repair tracks in the Chesapeake and Ohio
yards at Richmond six months previous to the date of this accident;
twelve months previous; eighteen months previous; twenty-four
months previous?
29. What was the number of track men or section men at work
in the West yard at Clifton Forge at date of this accident, October
22, 1931?
30. Number of track men or section men at work in West yard
at Clifton Forge six months previous to date of this accident; twelve
months previous; eighteen months previous; twenty-four months
previous?
31. What was the number of track men or section men employed in East yard at Clifton Forge at date· of this accident?
32. Number of track or section men employed in East yard at
Clifton Forge six months previous to date of this accident; twelve
months previous; eighteen months previous; twenty-four months
previous?
33. What was the number of track or section men employed in
yard at Gladstone, Virginia, at date of this accident?
34. Number of track men or section men employed in yard at
Gladstone six months previous to date of this accident; twelve months
previous; eighteen months previous; twenty-four months previous?
17*
*35. What was the number of track inen or section men
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employed in the Checapeake and Ohio yard for James River
Branch at or near Richmond at date of this accident, ·October 22,
1931?
36. Number of track men or section men employed in Chesapeake and Ohio yard for James River Branch at or near Richmond
six months previous to date of this accident; twelve months previous;
eighteen months previous; twenty-four months previot!S?
37. How many miles were covered by each track walker on the
James River Branch on the date of this accident, October 22, 1931?
38. How many miles covered by the track walker on this particular section on which this injury occurred, October 22, 1931?
. 39. How many miles covered by each track walker on the James
River Branch six months previous to October 22, 1931 ; twelve months
previous; eighteen months previous; twenty-four months previous?
40. How many miles covered by the track walker on this particular section on which this injury occurred six months previous to
October 22, 1931; twelve months previous, eighteen months previous;
twenty-four months previous?
41. Did track walker on this particular section, at date of this
accident, ride velocipede in performing his duty, or actually walk the
track?
42. Did track walkers on other sections of James River branch,
at that date walk or ride velocipede, in the performance of their
duties?
18*
*43. State the number of section tnen allotted to each
section foreman, or section master, on the· main James River
Branch at the time of this accident; six months previous to said accident; twelve months previous; eighteen months previous; twenty-four
months previous.
44. State the same with respect to the Warren and Esmont
branch.
45. State the number of miles of track allotted to each section
foreman, or section n1aster, and his crew on the James River branch
at the date of this accident; six months previous to date of accident;
twelve months; eighteen months; twenty-four months.
46. State the same with respect to the Esmont and Warren
branch at the same periods.
47. Why was it necessary for the deceased, Preston J. Butler,
to take his crew from the Warren and Esmont Branch and help on the
main line?
48. Was he ordered, or instructed, to do this very often?
49. ·About how often?
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50. Was he ordered or instructed to work on the main line the
day of this accident?
51. The day before?
52. About how many days had he been working on the Main
James River branch immediately preceding this accident?
53. When did the Company first begin ordering Butler from
his own section on the Warren and Esmont branch to assist section
men on the main James River Branch.
19*
*54. Where does the section foreman sit while driving
his gas car; on the front, side, rear, or to the side and rear?
55. Who sits on the forward part of the car?
56. Who maintains the look out?
57. Aren't section foreman required to report monthly, or at
stated intervals, the number of these brake safeties, or strap hangers,
picked up on the track and right of way on their respective sections?
58. What was the monthly average per section on this particular section, on which this accident occurred during the six months
preceding said accident?
59. What was the monthly average of these straps or hangers
picked up on Butler's section on the Warren and Esmont Branch
during the six months preceding this accident?
60. Is it not true that this particular type of brake safety or
brake hanger causing this accident is used exclusively on freight cars,
such as box cars, coal cars, etc., and not at all on passenger cars, or
mail or express cars ?
61. If used an passenger, mail or express coaches, state on what
kind and to what extent.
62. Is the type of strap hanger or brake safety which caused
this accident used on new cars built today?
63. Is it not a fact that the type of strap hanger or brake safety
which caused this accident is used exclusively on cars built.years ago,
and is now used solely for the purpose of making repairs and replacements on cars built years ago?
20*
*64. How long since the use of this _particular type of
brake hanger or brake safety was discontinued in the construction and equipment of new cars?
65. Does the Federal Safety Appliance Act, or the rules or
regulations of the Interstate Commerce Commission prescribe or require the use of any particular make or kind of brake safety or brake
hanger?
66. Does the Ia w of the State of Virginia, or any rule or reg-
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ulation of the Virginia State Corporation Commission, prescribe or
require the use of any particular make or kind of brake safety or
brake hanger ?
67. What was the limit as to the number of cars allowed in
freight trains on the James River branch of the Chesapeake and Ohio
on the date of this accident, October 22, 1931 ?
68. What was the limit, as to the number of cars allowed in
freight trains on the James River branch six months previous to
date of this accident; twelve months previous; eighteen months previous; twenty-four months previous?
69. Mile for mile, how did the freight tonnage on the Warren
and Esmont branch compare with the freight tonnage on the James
River branch at the date of this accident; say for a period of sixty
days or six months immediately preceding the accident?
70. If you cannot answer the preceding question in figures or
numbers, make a general comparison as to the freight tonnage, mile
for mile, hauled over the Warren and Esmont branch as compared
with the freight tonnage being hauled at that time over the main
J atnes River branch?
21 *
*71. How has the freight tonnage and number of
freight cars, hauled on the Warren and Esmont branch compared with the freight tonnage and number of .freight cars hauled on
the Main James River branch in the last twenty-five or thirty yearsspeaking in general terms ? ·
72. lf you cannot give exact numbers or figures in response to
any questions asked herein, will you approximate as nearly as you
can?
73. Is it true that the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company
has issued a rule or order to its employees forbidding them to discuss accidents and injuries, or to give any information concerning the
same to anyone, except their · superiors in the service, or to the
officials of the Company, its attorney and claim agents?
I-IOMER RICHEY,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
A Copy-Teste:C. E. MORAN, D. C.

--

----------
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22*

*MOTION TO REJECT AND STRIKE OUT
. INTERROGATORIES
Filed-December 12th, 1933

Now comes the defendant, by its Attorneys, and moves the ,
Court to reject and strike out the following listed interrogatories filed
on behalf of the plaintiff on which summons was issued on April 20,
1933, upon the ground that the interrogatories so listed are not relevant or material to any proper issue in this case, and are not such
interrogatories as the defendant would be bound to answer on a bill
of discovery, or under Sec. 6236 of the Code of Virginia, and upon
such additional grounds as are specified below in regard ·to the respective individual interrogatories:
1 to 28; inclusive-No duty of inspection or repair of cars and
trains involved;
9-Question of law;
10 to 21, inclusive, 23 to 28, inclusive-Number of specified employees at times and places mentioned, not pertinent;
29 to 36, inclusive-No duty as to track maintenance at specified
yards, involved, and number of specified employees at times and places
mentioned, not pertinent;
37, 39 and 42-Miles covered and methods used by track walkers
. at specified places, not pertinent;
·
40-Miles covered by track walker at times mentioned, not
pertinent.
43 and 44--N umber of specified employees at times and places
mentioned,· not pertinent;
45 and 46-M·iles allotted to section foreman at times
23*
and places *mentioned, not pertinent;
60 to 64, inclusive-No ditty as to particular type of brake
safety involved;
67 to 72, inclusive-Number of cars in· trains, and amount of
freight tonnage at times and places mentioned, not pertinent.
58, 59-Not relevant or tnaterial, assuming that an affirn1ative
answer be made to interrogatory 57.
73--.Not relevant or material.
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*ORDER
December 12th, 1933

This day came the parties, by their respective attorneys, and the
defendant, by its Attorneys, filed a motion in writing to reject and
strike out certain interrogatories filed on behalf of the plaintiff on
which summons was issued on April 20, 1933, and said motion being
argued before the Court, the Court doth sustain said motion as to
interrogatories listed as Numbers
4, 9, 11, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28,29,30,31,32, 33, 34,35,36, 37,39,40,43,44,45,
46, 65, 66, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72 and 73.
and doth reject and order to be stricken out the said listed interrogatories, to which action of the Court the plaintiff, by her Attorneys,
excepts, upon the ground that the said interrogatories are relevant and
material to the issues in this case.
And the Court doth overrule the said motion as to interrogatories
listed as Numbers
1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14 (as amended), 15 (as
amended), 22, 42, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64,
and doth order that the defendant file answer to said interrogatories
within a reasonable time from the date of this order, to which action
of the Court, the defendant, by its Attorneys, excepted, upon the
grounds set out in its said motion in writing.
25*

*ANSWERS OF DEFENDANT TO INTERROGATORIES FILED BY THE PLAINTIFF
December 22nd, 1933

No. 1 Yes.
No. 2. Yes.
No. 3. Train inspected at these three points after it is n1ade up,
but before engine and caboose are put on the train. Air tests made
after engine and caboose put on train.
.No. 5. Yes.
No. 6. Answered by No. 5.
No. 7. Cars found having defects which cannot be repaired
with the cars in the train are cut out and sent to repair track for such
repairs.
No. 8. Same as No. 7.
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No. 10. There were nine inspectors employed in this yard on
October 22, 1931, divided into three 8-hour shifts-four on the first
shift, three on the second shift and two on the third shift.
No. 12. There were nine inspectors employed in this yard on
October 22, 1931, divided into three 8-hour shifts-three-on the first
shift, three on the second shift, and three on the third shift.
No. 14 (as amended). There were six inspectors employed in
this yard on October 22, 1931, divided into three 8-hour shifts-two
on the first shift, two on the second shift and two on the third shift.
No. 15 (as amended). There were eight inspectors employed in
these yards on October 22, 1931, divided into 8-hour shifts26*
two on the first shift, three ori the second *shift and three on
the third shift.
..No. 22. Cars are repaired at Gladstone.
No. 38. Six miles.
No. 41. Track walker started from Howardsville at work time
on velocipede, but had not reached that point when accident occurred.
No. 42. All performed regular duty as track walker. Some
were furnished velocipedes and some were not.
No. 47. Account special work on Howardsville section, it was
necessary to use additional labor, and branch force was called to
assist.
No. 48. Whenever conditions required additional labor.
No. 49. Not regularly, but whenever conditions made it desirable.
No. SO. Yes.
No. 51. Yes.
No. 52. About four or five days.
No. 53. No record of definite date, but this has been done for
a number of years.
No. 54. Section foreman in charge of motor car and sits in a
No. 55. position to operate the car and maintain a
No. 56. lookout. He designates where occupants are placed.
No. 57. No.
No. 58. Answered by No. 57.
No. 59. Answered by No. 57.
27*
*No. 60. Yes .
..No. 61. Answered by No. 60.
No. 62. This particular design is not used on new cars built
today.
No. 63. This particular design has never been used except on
existing cars.
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No. 64. This particular design came into use in 1924 to replace
other types to which this design was deemed superior on existing cars.
LEAKE & SPICER, p. d.
28*

*VIRGINIA: AT A CIRCUIT COURT OF LAW
HELD ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1934.
Present :-Han. A. D. DABNEY, Judge of the Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville, Virginia, sitting by request in the place and stead
of Judge Lemuel F. Smith, absent.
ORDER

This day came again the plaintiff, Annie L. Butler, Administratrix of the estate of Preston J. Butler, deceased, in person and by
her attorneys, and likewise came the defendant, The Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company, a corporation, by its counsel.
And the said defendant corporation having heretofore filed its
plea of the general issue herein, the plaintiff now replied generally
thereto and issue was joined.
Thereupon came the following jury of seven, the same being a
portion of the venire summoned for the trial of Dewey Byers, for
felony, during the current term of this court and, by direction of the
Court, now employed for the trial of the case at bar, namely :-William G. Houchens, C. Hunter Ballard, Thomas G. Wayland, Prentice
Rosenkrans, Wilbur S. Smith, A. H. Bolick and Richard I(ennedy
who, upon.examination being found duly qualified, were selected, tried
and sworn according to law.
Thereupon, a portion of the evidence herein having been introduced, it is ordered that this case be continued until to-morrow morning, January lOth, 1934; the jurors aforesaid being discharged until
that day at 9 :30 o'clock, A. M.
29*

*ORDER
January lOth, 1934

This day came again the plaintiff in the above entitled action,
Annie L. Butler, Administratrix of the estate of Preston J. Butler,
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deceased, in person and by her attorneys, and likewise came the defendant company, The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, a
corporation, by counsel, and likewise came the jurors sworn to try the
issue in this case joined, pursuant to their adjournment on yesterday.
And thereupon, after all the evidence herein had been introduced,
it is ordered that this case be continued until to-morrow morning,
January 11th, 1934, at 9:30 o'clock, the jurors aforesaid being discharged until that day and hour.
30*

*ORDER
January 11th, 1934

This day came again the plaintiff, Annie L. Butler, Administratrix of the estate of Preston J. Butler, deceased, in person and by her
attorneys, the defendant, The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company,
a corporation, by its attorneys, and likewise came again the jurors
sworn to try the issue in this case joined, pursuant to their adjournment on yesterday.
And the jurors aforesaid, having fully heard the arguments of
counsel and having received the instructions of the Court, retired to
their room to consider of their verdict and after some time returned
into court with. the following verdict, to-wit:"WE, THE JURY, FIND FOR THE ~LAINTIFF A.ND
FIX TI-IE AMOUNT OF DAMAGES AT $6,500.00 FOR THE
SOLE BENEFIT OF ANNIE L. BUTLER, WIDOW.
WILBUR S. SMITH, FOREMAN."
And the jury was discharged.
Thereupon the said defendant company, by counsel, moved the
Court to set aside the aforesaid verdict of the jury and to enter up
judgment in favor of said defendant and further moved the Court
for time, after the transcription of the evidence herein, within which
to prepare and present in writing the grounds relied upon in support
of the aforesaid motion.
.
And the Court, granting such leave and reserving its judgment
herein doth order that this case be continued until further order.
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*MOTION OF DEFENDANT TO SET ASIDE VERDICT OF JURY, AND ENTER UP JUDGMENT
FOR THE DEFENDANT
Filed January 13th, 1934

The defendant moves the court to set aside the verdict of the
jury as contrary to the law and the evidence and without evidence to
support it, and to enter up final judgment for the defendant, upon
the following grounds:
1. That the evidence is insufficient to show any negligence
whatsoever on the part of the defendant;
2. That the evidence is insufficient to show any negligence with
respect to the type of brake beam safety support involved in this case;
3. That the evidence is insufficient to show any negligence with
respect to the inspection of the cars in its freight trains;
4. That even if the evidence were sufficient to support a finding
that the defendant was negligent with respect to the type of brake
beam safety support, or with respect to the inspection of its cares, such
negligence did not proximately cause or contribute to the injuries com.
plained of;
5. That the evidence in no aspect shows any negligence by the
defendant with respect to any duties owed the plaintiff's decedent;
6. That the evidence affirmatively shows that the plaintiff's decedent assumed the risk of the injuries complained of;
7. That the evidence affirmatively shows that the physical situation complained of was one which the plaintiff's decedent was especially charged to look out for and remedy;
8. That the evidence shows that the decedent's own inde32*
pendent, responsible, voluntary act was the sole *was the sole
proximate cause of the injuries complained of;
9. That the evidence, €ven under its most favorable view from
the standpoint of the plaintiff, shows that the injuries complained of
were the result of an accident which could not have been reasonable
foreseen or prevented by the defendant.
10. That the evidence shows that the plaintiff's own negligence
in operating the motor car without a proper lookout; without having
the motor car under proper control, and/or operating the motor car
at a speed in excess of that permitted by the rules of the defendant,
were the sole proximate cause or causes of the injuries complained of;
11. That the court erred in overruling the defendant's motion
to strike the plaintiff's evidence;
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12. That the court erred in rulings during the course of the
trial, as heretofore pointed out, with respect to admission and rejection of testimony;
13. That the court erred in its rulings with respect to the plaintiff's written interrogatories and the answers thereto, allowed to be
introduced as evidence. by the plaintiff;
14. That the court erred in its rulings upon instructions given,
amended and refused, as heretofore pointed out.
LEAKE & SPICER, p. d.
33*

*VIRGINIA:-AT A CIRCUIT COURT OF LAW
HELD ON FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1934
Present :-Hon. A. D. DABNEY, Judge of the Corporation Court of the City of Charlottesville, Virginia, sitting by request in the place and stead of
Judge Lemuel F. Smith, absent.
ORDER

This day came again the parties by their respective attorneys, and
the defendant's written motion to the court, heretofore filed herein,
to' set aside the verdict of the jury and to enter judgment for the
defendant, upon the grounds set out in said motion, being argued
before the Court; upon consideration whereof, the Court doth overrule said motion, to which action of the court the defendant, by its
attorneys, excepted, upon the grounds set out in said motion.
Thereupon, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff db
r:ecover of and have judgment against the defendant, The Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company, for the sun1 of Six Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars (.$6,500.00) the amount of damages by the jury in
its verdict assessed, with interest thereon to be computed at the rate
of six per centum per annum from the 11th day of January, 1934,
until paid, together with her costs by her about her action in this
behalf expended, to which action of the court the defendant, by its
attorneys, excepted.
And upon the trial of this case, the defendant, by ·its attorneys,
having excepted to sundry rulings of the Court given against
34*
it, on its motion, leave is give11 it to *file its bills of exceptions
or certificates of exceptions, at any time within the period
prescribed by law.
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And the defendant having indicated its intention of applying to
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error and
supersedeas to the judgment herein pronounced, on its motion, it is
ordered that execution upon this judgment be suspended for a period
of ninety (90) days from this date, upon condition that within fifteen
days from this date, the said defendant or some one for it, enter into
a bond in the penalty of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), before
the Clerk of this Court, with surety to be approved by said Clerk, and
conditioned according to law.
35*

*VIRGINIA:-AT A CIRCUIT COURT OF LAW HELD
ON TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1934
Present :-Hon. A. D. DABNEY, Judge of the Corporation
Court of the City of Charlottesville, Virginia,
sitting by request in the place and stead of Judge
Lemuel F. Smith, absent.
ORDER

This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and the defendant, by its attorneys, tendered to the Court its Bills of Exceptions
Numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, which were received by the Court, signed,
sealed and ordered to be made a part of the record in this case.
Thereupon the said Bills· of Exceptions were forthwith delivered
to the Clerk of this court.
36*

*VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY:
ANNIE L. BUTLER, Administratrix of PRESTON L. BUTLER,
deceased
v.

Defendant's Bill of Exceptions No. 1

THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY,
a corporation
Be it remembered, that on the trial of this case, the following
evidence was introduced on behalf of the plaintiff and the defendant,
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respectively, which evidence is all the· evidence that was introduced on
the trial of the case, to-wit:
Before Honorable A. D. Dabney, sitting for Honorable Lemuel
L. Smith, and a jury, January 9-11, 1934.
PRESENT:
Messrs. Homer Richey and· Robert Whitehead, Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
Messrs. Walter Leake and Meade T. Spicer, Jr.,
Attorneys for the Defendant.
37*

*DR. RICHARD T. ERGENBRIGHT

being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
Examined by MR. RICHEY:
Q Doctor, you are a practicing physician here?
A lam.
Q You were in October 1931?
A I was.
Q Did you treat Mr. Preston J. Butler for injuries during that
month and the month of November, 1931?
A I did.
Q What was the character of his injuries?
A When I saw him on Ocotber 22, 1931, he came in just about
noon, between eleven and twelve o'clock that morning in profound
shock. His injuries as found at that time were several lacerations
about the scalp which required sutures. X-ray of the skull was negative for fracture of the skull. There was likewise rather severe
. bruising of the right chest wall. X-ray of that was negative also for
bony injury. He did have a compound comminuted fracture of the
lower end of the left femur, meaning by that a fracture that broke the
bone not into just two pieces but into multiple pieces and one piece of
the bone,. at least,. had protruded through the skin. He was in profound' shock at the time. He was treated for that and as soon as he
reacted to that he was sent to the operating room where the wound
was cleaned and drained. His condition during the operative
38*
procedure was critical and he *had to have infusions in the
op~rating room before he could be sent back to the ward.
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Q This was the University of Virginia Hospital?
A It was.
Q How long did he live after being admitted to the Hospital on
the 22nd day of October, 1931?
A He died November 20th.
Q 1931?
A 1931.
Q Did he suffer much during that period?
A Yes, sir.
.
Q What was the cause of his death?
A The cause of his death-in the first place, the man was sixty
years old. He was of an obese type. He was a diabetic. He had generalized thicking of the arteries, A·rterio-sclerosis. During the time
from October 22nd to November 20th he developed a very severe
·infection around the site of the· compound wound. Of course, diabetics
are notorious for their lack of resistance to infection. He was unable
to conquer that infection and even though we realized his condition
was very serious and that an operation might be fatal, we amputated
that leg on the 20th of November and he never recovered from the
operativ.e ·procedure.
Q Did the injury which he sustained and the fracture of that
leg and the other injuries contribute in any way to his death?
*-A It did.
39*
Q Except for the injury he would not have been in the
hospital; is that right?
A That is right.

Cross· Examination
BY MR. SPICER:

Q You state, I believe, Doctor, that his diabetic condition weakened his powers of resistance?
A Yes.
Q That was the condition that existed prior to .the accident?
A Yes-how long, we don't know. The routin~ examination
when he came in showed sugar and .his blood sugar was quite high
and we had to treat him for the diabetic condition of course, from the
start.
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*MR. RICHEY: Before proceeding with the case and
before proceeding with the opening statements, there is a
motion we would like to make with the Jury absent.
NOTE: The Jury retired.
MR. RICHEY: If it please the Court in. this case
under Section 6236 of the Code we filed certain interrogatories with the C. & 0. Railway Company, the nature of the
case being such that most, if not all of our information, had
to come from the C. & 0. Railway Company. Opposing
counsel filed a motion to strike certain of the interrogatories
and the Court did strike quite a few of them, more than
half, and others it requested them to answer and others they
did answer and others we claim they did not answer at all
or that those answers are evasive and under Section 6236 of
the Code we would like to move to strike out the defenses
for failure and refusal to answer interrogatories.
MR. SPICER: There is no claim that we did not file
an answer to each one of them, that we didn't file something that we said was an answer.
MR. RICHEY: You answered each one of them in
some way but our contention is that certain of the answers
are no answers.
THE COURT: Are the witnesses here that you asked
the questions of?

41*

.
*MR. SPICER: We have witnesses here that can
. answer them if they are insufficient. we think the answers
·
are responsive to the questions and sufficient.
Jy.IR. RICHEY: For example, Question 3. We asked
them when a train has been mac1e up at one of these three
jnspection points, Clifton Forge, Gladstone, or Richmond,
and is ready to leave, is it again inspected before starting
out except to test the brakes and the air. The answer is,
"Trail) inspected at these three points after it is made up
but before engine and caboose are put on the train. Air test
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made after engine and caboose put on the train." We don't
think that answer is as full and sufficient as it should be.
It doesn't give just what is done in the matter of inspection
of trains.
MR. SPICER: We don't see how it could be any more
complete.
MR. RICHEY: Question 7 was not answered.
MR. SPICER: We would like to take those up i':ldividually.
THE COURT: Is that witness that gave that testimony here?
MR. SPICER: I think he is, yes, sir.
THE COURT: You can put him on and ask him.
42*

*l'llR. SPICER: We have answered the questions.
They can't expect us to give all the information in the world
about a thing. We merely answered the questions. They
can put it in in the course of the trial if they want to, can
question the witnesses further about the matter but naturally
there would be some difference of opinion as to whether an
answer is complete or not.
THE COURT: Is this man going to be used as a
witness in the case?
MR. SPICER: He is here.
THE COURT: Do you want me to pass on the first
question?
MR. RICHEY: Just whatever suits the Court best?
THE COURT: Alright, read the first one.
MR. RICHEY: The first one was number 3.
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MR. SPICER: We objected to a number of them that
were let in by Judge Smith and he stated at the time that
some of the answers were required to be tnade because at
that time he wasn't able to determine whether the information elicited was material or not, but he didn't mean to be
finally passing on its materiality.

43*

MR. RICHEY: I might say in that very connection
that *I think the trial Judge who is to hear this ca.se is, of
course, the only authority to say whether any of these questions are admissible and we would like to get these witnesses here.
THE COURT: Gentlemen, I am not going to undertake to pass on anything Judge Smith has already decided.
There wouldn't be any reason for that.
lVIR. RICHEY: We will renew the motion to put
those questions in and except to Your Honor's ruling on
that. Number 3 is the first question.
THE COURT: I see no objection to this, but if Counsel wants to ask the witness to amplify it, he is here and he
can be asked in the presence of the jury.
MR. RICHEY: Objection overruled as to that one.
We come now to Number 7.
THE COURT: I see no objection to that answer. If
Counsel wants to ask the witness further what are heavy
repairs and what are light ones in order to make the answer
more complete, he may do so when the witness is before the
jury.
MR. SPICER: We think, as far as the issues of the
case are concerned, if the car is taken out of the train it is
immaterial what is done with it.

44*

THE COURT: l\1r. Richey may want to ask the witness what are heavy and what are light repairs and if the
witness *can answer that, he can do so here before the jury.
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MR. RICHEY: As a ma.tter of fact, the C. & 0.
Forces have been very materially cut and they were not
repairing those trains as they have been prior to that time.
MR. SPICER: That is one matter Judge Smith has
expressly ruled on very emphatically, that there is no question of the number of inspectors or the number of repairers,
that that has nothing to do with the case.
MR. RICHEY: I would like for Your Honor to consider what we are talking about. We attempted to show
before Judge Smith that the inspection forces and repair
forces (and we don't want to get that information in exact
detail from the railroad company) had been cut previous to
this accident and they did not have sufficient force of inspectors or especially repairmen to keep these cars up in the
state that they had before that time and I think we are entitled to show that.
THE COURT: You are entitled to show, under Judge
Smith's ruling, that they were not sufficient but not that
they were necessarily insufficient because there may have
been more than necessary before. Traffic conditions may
have rendered it unnecessary to keep them all on and if that
was Judge Smith's ruling, I shall adhere to it.
45*

*MR. RICHEY: As far as you go, good and well, but
it is up to them to show whether it was necessary or not or
whether they had sufficient men or not.
THE COURT: Anything Judge Smith left undecided
I shall decide but anything he has decided I shall not pass on
as I have already indicated.
MR. RICHEY: I submit the answer to question 22 is
not responsive and in a letter to lVIr. Spicer I called his
attention to these matters and requested he should answer
them more specifically.
THE COURT: I do think in that case the witness
could have said whether or not there was a repair shop and
a force of repairmen kept there.
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l\1R. SPICER: We meant to say when necessary cars
are repaired there. Judge Smith specifically ruled that they
had nothing to do with the particulars or details of repairs.
THE COURT: But you could say whether or not
there was a repair shop or repairmen there.
MR. RICHEY: Judge Smith ruled that answer was
not sufficient.
THE COURT: That witness is here and Mr. Richey
can ask him further.

46*

*MR. RICHEY: What is Your. Honor's ruling on
that?
THE COURT: I ruled that the witness can be required to answer that when he takes the stand.
MR. RICHEY: Now we come to Questions 54, 55,
and· 56.
THE COURT: Fifty-four doesn't seem to have any
answer here.
MR. SPICER: In other words, it is up to him. There
is no set rule about it. The man above the Section Foreman doesn't attempt to say where each member of the section force shall sit but leaves it to the Section Foreman to
say.
THE COURT: That question may also be answered
more completely when the witness takes the stand before
the Jury.
MR. RICHEY: What we are getting at is that the
Section Foreman does not sit on the front part of the car.
The driving wheel of the car or what corresponds to it is
not on the front part of the car. He sits on the side and to
the rear and with a man in front of him who is not trans-
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parent. If they had answered this question as the question
called for an answer, they would have told that and. they
are evading it and fighting shy of it.
THE COURT: You can ~sk him more fully when he
takes the stand.
MR. RICHEY: Are the witnesses here? Are they
going to put thetn on the stand?
47*

*MR. vVHITEHEAD : These questions were propounded to the Railroad Company as the defendant, not to
any particular employee of the Railroad Company. We
would like to inquire if we are to have the privilege of
getting further and more. specific answers from the Railroad
Company, what witnesses the Railroad Company will supply
us to obtain that information.
THE COURT: He says that the witness that answered tQ.ese interrogatories is here.
J\IIR. LEAKE : They have summoned them themselves.

MR. RICHEY: The next objection is to Question 64
and, if Your Honor please, to understand that read question 63.
THE COURT: If there are any more details you want
to ask, the witnesses are available to you to ask. The witness who knows the information can testify about it.
MR. WHITEHEAD : Did you give us the name of
that witness?
MR. SPICER: Mr. lVIaddox .
.MR. WHITEHEAD: May I inquire at this point, in
examining these. witnesses whose testimony is designed to
supplement the answers of the Railroad Company to these
interrogatories, the plaintiff will not be deemed to have introduced them as witnesses in its behalf but simply intro-
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duced for the purpose of supplementing the answers which
the Railroad Company has *answered insufficiently.
THE COURT: Yes.
MR. SPICER: We, of course, are not admitting the
competency of the testimony and the testimony is not being
offered as our testimony and we have excepted already to
the admission of such testimony.
MR. RICHEY: And, of course, we renew our effort
to submit all of these interrogatories and except to the ruling of the Court in excluding them.
TI-IE COURT: You do what?
MR. RICHEY: We renew our objection and exception to the questions that Judge Smith ruled out.
THE COURT: You have already done that. I am no~
making any ruling.
MR. RICHEY: Whatever Your Honor is doing, we
except to it.
MR. SPICER: Your Honor overruled the motio:r
that Mr. Richey made to strike out our defenses.
THE COURT: Yes, sir, and give you the right to get
the additional information ·from the Railroad employees.

49*

MR. SPICER: Such information as would be material to *the issues of the case.
THE COURT: Of course.
NOTE: The Jury returned to the Courtroom and
opening statements were made by Counsel for Plaintiff and
Defendant.
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*ANNIE L. BUTLER,
the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
Exa·mined by MR. RICHEY:

Q Y ott are Mrs. Annie L. Butler, the plaintiff in this case?
A Yes.
Q Y ott are the widow of Preston J. Butler, the deceased?
A Yes.
Q Mrs. Butler, how old was Mr. Butler at the time of his accident?
A Sixty.
Q He died of the result of this accident, did he?
A Yes.
Q Y ott are the administratrix of his estate?
A Yes.
Q And I believe the plaintiff in this case. Where do you reside,
Mrs. Butler?
A Esmont, Virginia.
Q How long had Mr. Butler been working for the C. & 0.
Railroad Company?
A Thirty-three years.
Q On this same section?
A Yes, only when he was called off.
Q But his own section extended from where to where?
A When he first started to work he was working from
51*
Alberene to Warren and in the last years he worked from *Esmont to Warren.
Q Warren is down on the James River Branch?
A Yes.
Q How many years have you lived at Esmont?
A Twenty-three years.
Q What was your age at the time of Mr. Butler's death?
A Fifty-five.
Q And this was a little over two years ago. You are now how
old?
A Fifty-seven.
Q What family did Mr. Butler have-how many children?'
A Seven.
Q What were their ages at the time of his death, and how did
their ages run from the youngest to the oldest?
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A From twenty-four to forty now. They were twenty-two to
thirty-nine or something like that when the accident happened.
Q At that time?
A Yes.
Q The ages are now about twenty-four to forty?
A Yes.
'
.
Q At that time about twenty-two to thirty-eight?
A Yes.
Q Which is the oldest child ?
A Ralph.
Q Mr. Ralph Butler sitting here?
52*
*A Yes, sir.
Q And the next oldest?
A Guy.
Q How old is he?
A He was two years younger is all, two years difference in
them.
Q And the next oldest child, the third child ?
A About two years difference in each child.
Q What was his name?
A Athol.
Q That would have placed him about thirty-five at the time?
A Yes.
Q And who was the next oldest?
A May Brochu she is now.
Q Her age was about what?
A I reckon about thirty-three then.
Q Thirty-two or thirty-three?
A Yes.
Q Who was the next child?
A Preston L. Butler.
Q What was his age at that time?
A He was about twenty-nine.
Q And who was the next child?
A Carrie.
Q Give her full name?
53*
*A Carrie Bell Butler Lane she is now.
Q Was she married then?
A Yes.
Q Her age is what?
A Age about twenty-six, I reckon.
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Q At that time?
A Yes.
Q And the next and youngest was-A Edith Butler Martin she is now.
Q Edith Butler Martin, age about twenty-three?
A Yes.
Q Were all of these children married at that time?
A All of them married at that time, yes.
Q So that the family at Esmont consisted of yourself and Mr.
Butler?
A Yes.
Q Can you tell us about what wages Mr. Butler was getting at
the time of his death?
A His checks ran from $62 to $72 every two weeks.
Q Every two weeks or twice a month?
A Twice a month is what it was.
Q Which would make it about how much a month?
A About $130 or $135 a tnonth.
Q The checks ran from $62 to $72 twice a month?
i\. Yes.
Q And would average between those figures?
54*
*A Yes, I think so.
Q Mr. Butler lived there with you. at Esmont, did he?
A Yes.
Q About how much money did he spend on you and your
home there?
A All of it, put it all in.
Q Spent all he made?
A All he made, yes, sir.
Q What was Mr. Butler's health up to the time of this accident?
A It had been very good, never lost a day from work-hardly
ever lost day from work.
Q Y ott and he had been married how long-forty years?
A Yes, forty years.
Q And had he had much sickness in that forty years ?
A Very little. He never was in bed over one or two days in
the whole time.
Q In the whole forty years?
A In the whole forty years.
Q Was he regular at his work?
A Always, never n1issed a day unless he had special calls off or

a
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something or once in a while he would get off if he had to leave or had
business of any kind. He always attended to his work.
Q Was he ever sick enough to have an attending physician of
late years?
55*
*A No, he had one once, I think, and he was in bed a
couple of days in the last few years. I think he was sick one
time, something like· the flu.
Q How many years would you say since he had a physician?
A It has been three or four years, I reckon.
Q That was when he was in bed two days?
A Yes.
Q When before that did he ever have a doctor attend him?
A I don't know of hitn ever having any before.
Q Was !vir. Butler a home man or a man who loved to stay
away frotn home?
·
A He was home every night and was very quiet and a sober
tnan. He thought a lot of his family and· they thought a lot of him.·
Q When did you first learn of this accident or injury?
A Just before they brought him to the door.
Q That morning of October 22, 1931, did you accompany him
to the hospital or go immediately to the hospital after him?
A I went afterwards. I didn't go with him.
Q . He lived how long after the injury?
A Two days of being a month, I think it was.
Q Did you see him often during the month or practically a
month that he was at the University Hospital?
A I was ·there every other day, spent the day every other
day.
56*
*Q What was his condition during _that time?
A It was very serious, he suffered lots.
Q Did he suffer much or not?
A Very much, untold agony.
Q I believe you stated that this section of late years had extended from Esmont where you lived down to Warren on the main
James River Branch?
A Yes sir.
Q Do you know whether Mr. Butler was called over to work on
the main James River Branch very often or not?
A Only once or twice a year. I don't think it was over once
or twice a year.
Q For how many years would you say?
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For a good many years. I never paid so much attention to

that.

Q For a good many years he was called over there, as well as
you recall, once or twice a year to help on the main James River
Branch?
A Yes.
Q Do you know the occasion of his going over there, why they
wanted him over there?
A I declare I really don't know because I didn't pay so much
attention to it. I know he said he had to go over there.
Q You know he was called ov,er there to help on that
branch?
57*
*A Yes.
Q I believe you testified that all of the children were
married at that time and all out in the world for themselves?
A Yes.
Q Do you know whether Mr. Butler ranked well as an employee
with the C. & 0. Railroad Company?
A I don't know. I reckon they must have thought right well of
him. He was attending to his business.
Q Did they give him any cards?
A He got a safety card for I don't know how many years.
MR. SPICER: We don't in any way question Mr.
Butler's good record at all.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q I will ask you if these are the safety cards issued to him from
time to time by the C. & 0?
A Yes, sir.
MR. RICHEY : Shall I read these to the Jury or one
of them? They are all about the same.
THE COURT: I don't see .any objection to it but
Mr. Spicer says he concedes he was-MR. RICHEY: I will be brief about it. The first
card is dated December 31, 1925. Awarded to P. J. Butler, Section Foreman, for conscieutious recognition of his
personal responsibility for the safety of his men, two years
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57*

59*

ending December 31, 1925. On the back of it is a certificate of merit. "No personal *injuries reportable to
I. C. C. have occurred to employees of your force for the
term shown on the face of this card. The management
commends you for this good record and in token thereof
this certificate is awarded." The next one is dated June 30,
1926, and is exactly like the other, front and back, except
it commends him for thirty months service without an accident. The next one is dated December 31, 1927, and is
exactly like the other two except that it commends him for
four years ending December 31, 1927. The next one is
December 31, 1930, and commends him for seven years
ending December 31, 1930. We offer these in evidence as
Plaintiff's Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4.
·
*ELMORE SCOTT

being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
EXAMINED BY MR. RICHEY:
Q How old are you, Mr. Scott?
A Thirty years old.
Q Your name is Elmore Scott?
A Yes sir.
Q Where do you reside, Mr. Scott? Where do you live?
A I live about two miles above vVarren.
Q Were you living at the same place at the time this accident
occurred to Mr. Butler on October 22, 1931?
A Same place.
Q How far from the scene of the accident?
A About three hundred yards.
Q Where were you living at that time?
A It was about three hundred yards .from the accident where
I was living.
Q What place is that where you live?
A Murray Farm.
Q This happened on the main branch of the James River did
it?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you live about three hundred yards up on the hill above
it?
A Yes sir.
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Q That is where you reside, where you live?
*A Three hundred yards.
Q Where were you the morning the accident occurred
and at the time it occurred?
A Going to the lowgrounds.
Q Explain to the jury what you mean by the lowgrounds?
A Going to the lowgrounds after a load of corn and I heard
this car coming and I went about three hundred yards after I heard
it and then I didn't hear it. Of course, I just looked back and there
was just a smoke rose up and I left the team and come back to see
what was wrong and when I got there I asked them if there ·was anybody hurt and Mr. Butler said his leg was broke and I asked the men,
"Must I get a car" and he said "Yes," so I lit out after the car then.
Q Where did you go to get the car?
A I went up to Mr. Fife Hughes up on the hill.
Q Does he live near you?
A Yes.
Q As a matter of fact you are about two hundred yards apart
there, aren't you?
A Yes about two hundred yards apart.
Q Where is this with reference to where the accident occurred?
Where does Mr. Hughes live and where do you live as regards the accident, above it or below it?
A He lives about three hundred yards from the accident.
Q Go ahead and tell what happened.
A So when I got back down there they was knocking
61 *
this *piece of iron out of the track.
Q Which piece of iron do you refer to? Is this it here?
Come around and get it.
A I can't tell whether it is the same piece or not. I wasn't
paying much attention to the iron.
Q Did you see the iron in the track?
A I seen them when they was knocking it out but I never went
where they was.
Q Do you know which end of that was stuck in the cross-tie?
A No sir, I don't.
Q You saw them knocking it out?
A I saw them knocking it out and I never went to it. I went
back to Mr. Butler.
Q Explain to the jury where the accident occurred as regards
the farm crossing.
A This was sticking in the tie, seven ties below the crossing.

60*
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·Q
west?
A
Q
A

What direction do you mean when you say below-east or

East, I reckon you would call it.
Toward Richmond or toward Howardsville?
Toward Richmond.
Q It was on the side of the farm crossing toward Richmond?
A Yes.
Q Then it was east of it?
62*
*A Yes.
Q The seventh tie east of the farm 'Crossing?
A Yes.
Q How deep was that thing stuck in the tie?
A I don't .know. I reckon it went through the tie.
Q Did you see anybody make an examination or stick anything
in that hole to ascertainA I seen you stick a knife in that there.
Q How long was that knife?
A I couldn't tell you exactly. It was a pretty long knife with
one blade open.
Q Was it a large knife or a small knife?
A Pretty good sized knife.
Q The best you can judge about how deep was it-put your
finger about how deep it went?
A I don't know. From your knife I reckon it went something
like that.
Q Something like that deep?
A Yes, from the knife that you had.
Q Do you know which end was in the tie?
MR. SPICER:
inches?

About how ·much would that be in

MR. RICHEY : Off the record, ·eight or ten inches.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q. About how many inches would you say that would be?
A

63*

I reckon six or seven inches.
Q Into the tie?
*A Yes.
Q About how far from the rail was it stuck in the tie.
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About eight or ten inches, I would think.
From which rail, the south rail or north rail?
This way. You would call it west, I reckon.
The road runs there approximately east and west, doesn't it?
Yes.
Was it on the north side or the south side of the tracks?
on the side towards the river or away from the river?
Away from the river.
And was it on the inside or outside of the rail on that side·?
Inside.
About eight or ten inches?
About eight or ten inches.
Inside of the rail which was away from the river?
Yes.
Which would be the north rail?
Yes.
Who was there beside you? Who was there when you got

A
Q
\Vas it
A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
there?
A Nobody but the men that were with Mr. Butler and I didn't
know but one of them.
Q. Were they white or colored?
*A Colored.
64*
Q Which one did you know?
A Jordan Rush. That is the only one I knowed.
Q Did you hear this car when it left Warren?
A Yes sir, I think I heard it when it left Warren.
Q Where were you then?
A l hadn't gone through the gate on the west side.
Q· The track runs east and west. Y ott mean the north side?
A North side.
Q You were coming out of the Murray place then?
A Yes.
Q How many gates are there there?
A Two.
Q Two gates?
A Two gates.
Q Is that on the farm or at the crossing?
A One is on the farm.
Q And how many at the crossing?
A Both on the crossing, both at the crossing, one on eaeh side.
Q And you hadn't opened the first gate?
A No sir, hadn't opened the first gate when I heard the car
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leaving Warren.
Q What sort of a vehicle or wagon were you driving?
A Driving a mule teatn wagon.
65*
*Q Mule team to farm wagon?
A Yes sir.
Q And you were going to James River low grounds?
A To James River lowgrounds after a load of corn.
Q How far from the time you first heard the car leaving Warren until you didn't hear it and you knew something had happened?
A Three hundred yards. I went through two gates and went
three hundred yards.
Q You had to stop and open those gates?
A Yes sir.
Q Closed them behind you?
A Closed one.
Q Which one did you leave open?
A Left the one open next ~o the river.
Q About how fast were you traveling?
A Just in a walk, going down the bank from the track. The
mules though trotted down the bank and they walked the rest of the
way.
Q The track, I believe, is on a little elevation or embankment
there.
A Yes, on a little bank.
Q What direction was the car coming from when you failed
to hear it any more?
A Coming from the east, I. reckon you would call it.
Q What I am getting at, you were going away66*
*A I was going away from it and it was corning to me.
Q Coming from toward your rear?
A Yes.
Q When you didn't hear it any more what did you do?
A I looked back to see ~ho was setting off and I didn't see anybody.
Q You thought they were setting the car off?
A Yes sir, and I looked back and I didn't see nothing but just
smoke rise up and, of course, I left the team and went back to see.
Q Did you notice or observe anything of Mr. Butler's injuries
while you were there that morning and before they got him from
where he fell?
A I just happened to be walking up and down the track and
I seen where he fell and where he stuck that bone in the tie and I
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said something to one of them about it and he heard me and told me,
"G~t that bone out and wrap it up." He said he wanted to take itMR. SPICER: I asked him not to repeat what anybody else said to him. Yo~ ask him about his going there.
MR. RICHEY: I think in the res gestae that would
be admissible, happening within a minute or two after the
accident.
BY MR RICHEY:

Q
67*

\i\/hat did you tell the jury about that bone?
A I said I just seen the bone sticking in the tie and I
*said something to one of the fellows around there about the
bone.
THE COURT: Don't tell what they said.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q
A

What was done?
Mr. Butler told meQ Don't tell what he told you. Tell what was done.
A The bone was taken out and wrapped up in a piece of
paper.
Q How did they get it out?
A They got it out with a shovel.
Q Dug it out of the cross-tie?
A Yes.
Q Do you know who took it out?
A I helped.
Q Who else helped?
A I don't know exactly who helped.
Q One of the men there?
A One of the men.
Q Was Mr. Butler conscious?
A I don't think so.
Q Did he say anything while you were there?
A He said something. I noticed before he got ready to start
he called a fellow to the car and told him to go up and notify Mr.
Hurt to come down to straighten up the wreck and report it as
quick as possible:
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68*
Q

A

*Q Was he himself, was he in his senses?
A Yes, he seemed to be in his senses all right.
How long was he there before he was carried away?
I reckon about around a half an hour, as well as I can get

at it.
Q Did the train pass while you were there?
A Yes, one train passed.
Q Came from what direction?
A Came from the west.
Q Came frmn the west and passed?
A Yes.
Q Mr. Fife Hughes, you say, brought an automobile?
A Yes, sir.
Q Coupe or five passenger car?
A Five passenger car.
Q How near was that to the track? How near was that five
passenger car to the track when the train passed?
A I don't know. It was pretty close. I would say ten feet
probably.
Q Y ott say that this iron was stuck in the seventh tie east of
the crossing?
A Yes, east of the crossing.
Q Do you know which tie they picked the bone out of?
A Eleventh tie above the crossing.
Q The other side of it?
69*
*A Yes.
Q To the west?
A To the west.
Q How long have you lived there by the track?
A Three years.
Q And this farm you are living on-you live on the side of
the track away from the river?
A Yes, sir.
Q And these James River low grounds are on the side of the
track and the river; is that right?
A Yes sir.
Q Do you farm that place?
A Yes, sir.
Q You were at that time?
A Yes.
Q Do you have occasion to pass up and down the track to
Warren and elsewhere often?
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Yes, sir.
Do you know that type of iron? Have you seen it before?
I have seen irons like that before laying along the track.
At that particular locality or place?
No, walking the track at different places.
Q But I mean in this general vicinity, this general location?
A No, sir.
70*
*Q Where was it you did see them?
A I seen one one day down near Bremo, walking the
track.
Q This same sort of iron?
A Same sort of iron.
Q Did you see any on the James River Branch?
A No sir, I don't think I have seen any on the James River
Branch.
Q Did anybody gather up Mr. Butler's effects or papers while
he was there that morning.
A Yes sir, I think somebody gather them up.
Q Did he give any direction as to how to get them or what to
do with them?
A It looked like he said to gather them up and let him take
them along.
Q What did he have on him?
A He had them in a little bag.
Q Did he say anything about that bag?
A Yes, I think he spoke of that bag several times before he
got away.
Q Do you know what papers he had in the bag?
A No, I do not.
Q What were these colored men, the section men, doing when
you got over there?
A Some of them were coming up the bank when I got there
and some of them I don't think got up until after I had been out
at the car and come back.
71 *
*Q Do you know Gary Swingler?
A No.
Q Did you see that one of them was hurt?
A I didn't see it until after they had come back with the car.
Q You didn't notice that until after you had gone up the hill
and got the car or went for the car and came back?
A Went for the car and came back.
Q Where was that one when you saw him then?
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A He had done got up on the track when I got back, walking
up and down the track.
Q Was that the one you speak of that was hurt?
A Yes.
Q What about the other three?
A They was just staying around Mr. Butler, helping him.
Q What direction was this iron bent, toward the east or toward the west?
A I never paid no particular attention to how it was bent
because they was knocking it out when· I got there.
Q Which side of the tie was it stuck in, the east side or west
side?
A West side.
Q It was stuck in the tie from the west side of it?
A Yes, sir.
Q In the middle of the tie or the edge of the tie?
A The edge t>f the tie, about two inches from the top,
72*
*I think.
Q About two inches from the top?
A Yes.
Q You say you don't know what direction it was bent?
A No, sir.
Q They were knocking it out when you got there?
A Knocking it out when I got there and, of course, I paid
attention to Mr. Butler more than I did that.
Q Do you know how far the gas car went from the time the
iron was hit until it went off into the old canal?
A About a rail and a half, I think.
Q About a rail and a half?
A Yes sir.
Q From the time it struck this iron until where it went down
in the old canal was about a rail and a half?
A Yes.
Q Do you know about how far from this farm crossing it is
down to Warren station?
A A mile and three quarters, I think.
.
Q That is just your best estimate; you have never measured it?
A No, sir.
Q You have never timed it with a car or a speedometer?
A No, sir.
Q How wide would you say that farm crossing is there?
A Sixteen feet, I think.
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73*

*Q That is not a public highway then?
A .No, sir.
Q No public highway in that vicinity at all?
A No.
Q The road leading from Warren-I mean the right of way or
whatever they traveled with cars to get from Warren up to this point,
coming west from 'vVarren, is that a public road or not?
A No, sir.
Q It is just the right of way?
A Just a right of way.
Q Double track or single track way?
A Single.

Cross-Evatnination
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Mr. Scott, when you passed through the gates and went
over to the lowgrounds and when you came back was there good
daylight?
A Yes, sir, good daylight.
Q What was the general state of the weather-clear?
A Clear and cool, as well as I can remember.
74*

*THOl\1AS S. JONES,

being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
EXAMINED BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Give the reporter your full name.
A
Q
A

Yes, sir, T. S. Jones.
What is your first name?
Thomas S. Jones.
Q How old are you Mr. Jones?
A Sixty-five.
Q Where were you living at the time Mr. Butler sustained his
injury?
A I live about two miles above Warren on the C. & 0. Railroad, two or three hundred yards up on the hill from where the accident was.
Q Are you still living there?
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A ·Yes, sir, still living there.
Q How long have you been living at that place?
A About seven years, I think.
.
Q Did you go down to where this injury occurred th.at morn-

ing?
Yes, sir, I went there soon after it happened.
How did you first learn of the injury? Where were you?
I was on the hill near the barn and I heard the car coming
and I heard it stop and pretty quick Elmore Scott come up the
75* hill and told me that Mr. Butler's car had jumped *the track
and I went on down as quick as I could then.
Q Did you ride down or walk ~own?
A Walked down.
Q Who carried the car down?
A Fife Hughes carried it down. We li\re at the same place.
Q He carried it down and you walked down?
. A Yes.
· Q Tell the Court and Jury, in your own way, what you saw
and observed down there.
A When I got there 1\tir. Butler was lying outside of the track
on the ballast and I didn't know what caused the wreck when I got
there. Mr. Butler was above the crossing and I hadn't seen this iron
and so while we were waiting for Mr. Hughes to come with the car
I asked one of the men· on the car what was the trouble, what caused
the wreck, were they running very fast, and he said "No."
A
Q
A

MR. SPICER: I object.
THE COURT: Don't tell what he said.
J\.1R. RICHEY: Isn't this part of the res gestae?

THE COURT:
circumstances.

I don't know.

BY THE COURT:
Q
A

Who was the man that talked to you?
I didn't know the man.

It depends on the
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BY MR. RICHEY:
76*
A

*Q Was he one of the men on the car?
He was one of the colored tnen on the car but I didn't know

him.
MR. LEAKE: That is hearsay.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q
A

He was in the wreck?
Yes sir, he was one of the men

Oil

the car.

BY THE COURT:

Q How long was this after the accident, about how long after
you heard of the accident?
A When I asked him-just a few minutes. I don't know. We
hadn't gotten Mr. Butler up. We were waiting for him to come with
the car to take him to the hospital and we hadn't put hitn in the car
and I don't know exactly how long. It was a very few minutes.
MR. SPICER: We object to it as hearsay and opinion evidence.
BY THE COURT:

Q Did anybody point anything out to you around there as in·dicating what might have caused the accident?
A No, I wouldn't have asked him if I had seen this iron but
I hadn't looked down the track.
Q Did you look down the track?
A I didn't see the iron until after I asked him.
Q Where was the iron then?
A That was in the track. They was taking it out when
77*
*somebody called my attention to it. They were pulling it out
of this tie. Of course, if I had seen the iron I would have
known what caused the wreck but I didn't see it when I first went
down because Mr. Butler was up the track and I was looking that way.

·
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BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You were inquiring what caused the accident?
A Yes, I asked that darkey. He was up on the side of the
track and I said, "Look here, what was the trouble? Were you all
running very fast?" He said "No."
MR.· SPICER: I object to it.
BY THE COURT:

Q Where was this man at this time? Had he gotten up on
the track?
A What was that?
Q Was he still. lying down on the bank or had he gotten up on
the track?
A The man that told me?
Q Yes.
A The man was hurt but the man wasn't hurt that told me.
Q Where was he?
A He was standing up by the track and we were waiting to
back the car up to put Mr. Butler in.
BY MR. RICHEY:

78*

Q The automobile you mean?
*A Yes.
MR. SPICER: The testimony sho~s this man didn't
get there until Mr. Scott had come from down on the lowgrounds up to the place of the accident and then had gone
up to this house where he was. It is too remote to be a
part of the res gestae. It is pure opinion evidence.
THE COURT : I don't know whether Mr. Richey is
insisting on the hearsay answer or not. If he is, I will pass
on it.
MR. RICHEY: If Your Honor thinks it is hearsay,
naturally we don't want any error in the record.
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THE COURT: I think it is too remote from the
time of the accident to be a part of the res gestae. The
statement would be mere opinion anyway, it seems to me,
and he can state any facts that he saw there himself, of
course.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q I believe you said when you first saw the iron they were
getting it out of the tie?
A Yes, when I first saw the iron they were getting it out.
Q Is that the iron down there, as far as you know?
A Yes, sir, that is the iron.
Q Do you know, Mr. Jones, which end of it was stuck in the
tie?
79*
*A I don't reckon I could tell whic~ now.
Q Did you notice which way it was bent, toward the
east or toward the west?
A Well, when I saw them taking it out it was pretty much
straight.
Q Had they straightened it in getting it out?
MR. SPICER: Ask him what he saw. He said when
he saw it it was straigthened up.
MR RICHEY: I understood him to say he saw them
getting it out.
MR. SPICER: He said when he saw it.
THE COURT : He can't state what the condition
was before he saw it. He can't say unless he saw them
straighten it that they did straighten it. If he saw them
straighten it, he can say so, of course.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Was the iron still in the tie when you first saw it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were they getting it out at that time?
A Yes, sir, they were getting it out.
Q Did you watch them while they were getting it out?
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A

I didn't pay very much attention to it.

Q Did you pay attention enough to say or know or observe
whether they straightened it any in getting it out?
MR. SPICER: Obviously that is objectionable.
BY THE COURT:

80*

*Q Did you see them bend the iron at all in getting it
out?
A No, I didn't see them bend it but I didn't pay mucn attention.
Q Don't tell what anybody told you about it.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q What instrument, crow-bar, sledge-hammer, or what, did
they use to get it out, do you know?
· A I think they had to use a hammer, had to strike it with a
hammer before they got it out.
Q What size hammer?
A I don't know. I don't remember now.
Q When you first got down there to this wreck at the farm
crossing you didn't see the iron first and didn't know what caused
the wreck?
A No, sir.
Q Did you see Mr. Butler where he was lying at the time?
A Sir?
Q Did you see where Mr. Butler was lying at the time?
A Yes, sir, I saw where he was lying.
Q Where was that?
A He was lying up near the track, up beside the track.
Q He was not in between the rails?
A No sir, not when I got there.
Q What was Mr. Butler's condition as to being conscious or
in his senses?
81 *
*A Mr. Butler was iri his senses when I got there all
right.
Q How do you know?
A Because he talked all right.
Q He talked all right?
A Yes.
Q Did he give any directions or instructiqns to the men?
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A After we got him in the ca1, ·we backed the car :right close
to the track to get him in and .after we .got him in the car the train
was coming and Mr. Butler looked and :he ·said, ·"Y.ou all ·had ·.better
.shove this ~car :a :little way ·from the tr.ack," so we shoved the car a
little way from the track.
Q Did he make any statement ..about his -papers or ·satcbel or
bag that he had his papers in?
A Sir?
·Q Did he ·malre .any statement :about his ·papers or satchel or
bag?
MR .. SPICER That is leading.

THE COURT: He is trying to determine whether
his mind was clear or not.
BY THE COURT:

Q Mr. Jones, he talked about things showing that his mind was
clear; ~s that what you mean?
A Yes.
:BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Did you count which tie· it was from the crossing
*which this iron was in?
A Yes, the seventh tie from the crossing.
Q Which direction?
A East.
Q Of the crossing?
A Yes.
Q And did you count which tie they picked his .bone out of?
A I think that was -a:hout the twelfth tie I think-tenth or
twelfth. I don't remember.
Q What direction from the crossing?
A That was west.
Q You saw the bone in the .tie, did yoti?
A I saw it when they were taking it out.
Q - Do you know who got the bone otit of the -cross-tie?
A Elmore Scott -got the 'hone out.
Q About how far would you say it is from this farm crossing
where this thing occurred down to Warren station?
82*
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A

It is not quite two miles.

Q Something under two miles?
A

Not quite two miles.

Q Did I ask you what direction this train carne from which
passed while you were there?
. A No, you didn't ask me.
Q What direction did it come from?
A It carne from the west.
83*
*Q Could you tell from the way this iron was stuck in
the tie from what direction it stuck in?
MR. SPICER:
tence.

I don't think he has shown exper-

THE COURT: He can tell which way it was.sticking.
MR. SPICER: He can tell how he saw it.
THE COURT~ He can't give an opinion as to how
it got there.
MR. RICHEY: I didn't have that fine distinction
in mind but it is all right.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q In which side of the tie was the iron sticking?
A

On the west side.

Q About how far from the rail?
A It was less that.: a foot, maybe eight or ten inches or something like that.
Q Was it on the inside or outside of the rail?
A It was inside.
Q Nearest to which rail?
A Nearest to the north rail.
Q Did you notice in which direction the iron was bent?
MR. SPICER: He said straight up before. You
have asked him two or three times and he said that. I submit that he has already answered the question twice.
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BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Did I ask you what direction the iron was bent or
*sticking?
A Yes, you asked me a while ago.

84*

THE COURT: If you didn't hear it, go ahead.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q
A

Q

What did you say?
When I saw it it was pretty much straight.
Sticking up like this pencil or sticking this way or sitting this

way.
A Setting straight up but it wasn't sticking in the tie right
straight.

BY THE COURT:

Q Do you mean it was sticking perpendicular, straight up from
the ground, or sticking at a slant?
A No, it was sticking pretty much perpendicular when I saw
it.
Q Straight up and down?
A Yes.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Had they begun to work on it, getting it out, at that time?
A Yes, they were working on it then when I saw it.
Q Did I ask you what sort of hammer it was, small hammer or
sledge-hammer?
A I don't know what was the size of the hammer. I don't
remember.
Q Have you seen those irons before?
85*
*A Yes sir, I have seen them on the track sometimes.
Q Have you seen damage done by them or not to the
track?
A I have seen where they cut holes in the tie mightly often and
sometimes cut the planks on the crossing.
Q This same crossing?
A Yes, I have seen the crossing cut there ·several times.
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Q Have you seen this same crossing cut severa1 times:.?
A

Yes.

lik~ this?
Yes, brake irons.
Q State whether you ,have .se-en. ·tlilem ..u.p and down the track
and right of way along there and, if so, to what extent?
A J: iC-oaldn~ .tell you iww .mamy i have seen.
Q How many years does it cover that you have seen these irons
along the track and right of way there?
A How many. years?
Q . Yes~ the whole six years or last two .or .thc.ee years?
A Well, I -don~t remember .the tin~e exactly lbut l ·have seen
.tlmm.. ii :ooulda~t teliteXactly:beca.use I didn't pay ,go.attentian to. them
much.
Q D.id you .e:v.er ·-live· at .Esmont?
A Yes, I lived there for, I reckon, about six-six or .eight
·
months.
Q On the James River Branch you have seen :these irons ·where
they damaged the crossing and the ties?
.A Yes.
86*
*Q And you have seen them alo.ng the track .and -right
.oi ·way?
A Yes.·
Q While you lived over at Esmont ;did you .ev.er :notice any on
the Esmont Branch?
A No sir, I never saw any on that. I didn't go on that track
as much as I did this one because I was always warRing down in-tlile
lowgrounds and up and down the track every day or across ·the track

:Q .l}y ir.ons
A

or sametl:ring.

Q Y.ou .mean -Gn .the James Ri¥er Brandl?
A

Yes.

Q In other words, to get to the lowgrounds part .of youtr .farm
yo.u have tG go aarQss the C..& 0. track?

A I lived at the place Scott lived five years and wor-ked the
place, worked the lowgrotmd.
Q You .and &:.ott live about how far apart?
A W-ell, .i.t .is not more than .a:bout thr.ee hundr-ed yards, I don't
think.·
Q Betw.een the ..OOuses ?
A Yes.
Q What would you say, Mr. Jonesf ,as to the.comparative..number of .trains ·r.un .on .the James Ri.rer Branch as -compar~ to those
which run on Esmont and Warr~n Branch?
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MR. SPICER: I don't think he has. shown qualiifications. I don't know that it is material.
81*

THE COURT :·
*apprroocimately.

He can tell

bom~

nis observations

MR. SPICER: I object to it as not being materia) bJ);
the isSMes.
THE COURT: I don't see any harm in-itr.
MR. SPICER: I except to it as not being materiaP.

THB COURT: If he kn0ws whether more run on
one r0ad: than anc:>ther; ke Cafl! state that
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You lived along the James River Branch twelve or fourteen yea.Ys-? ·
·
A Yes.
Q You have tived! at Esmont how loog?
A Six or eight months.
Q Do you know about the traffic or number of trains on the
James River Branch as compared with the number that Pun on the
Esmont Branch?
A More trains run on the main line, of com:se, than run on the·
branch.
Q• As to· the tengtn' of those trains on; the· two· bJ:andies, hew· d'&
they compare?.
A wen, they Mill longer trains on the maiR· line; a·fi COMSe.
Q They run longer trains en- the· main· fine.?
A Yes.
Q About how many cars, i.f you feeV tlitat you could answer
the question?
88*
*A Would they average on a train &n-· tile Esmont
Branch?
M·:R. Sn.CER: 1 objeet to his qualifieations on the
Esmont Branch. -He has shewn be· stayed tneFe six months.
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BY THE COURT:

Q You live in the neighborhood of the Esmont Branch?
A When I lived at Esmont I lived right on the hill.
Q Since then do you see the trains on the Esmont Branch?
A I live two miles from the branch where it comes from the
main line.
Q Do ou know about how long those trains are?
A On the Esmont Branch?
Q Yes.
A Well, they don't have but three or four cars on there, I don't
think.
MR. SPICER: We except to his qualifications and
opportunities for obse!vation as not sufficient, as far as the
Esmont Branch is concerned.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q What would you say as to the length of trains and as to
the number of cars on the trains on the James River Branch?
A Well, they run from one hundred and forty to one hundred
and fifty .
. Q .What?
.. A Cars.
Q Cars to the train?
S9~
*A Yes.
Q Don't answer this question until they make an objection, if
they wish to make one, and don't answer it at all unless you feel
qualified to answer it. From what you saw of that iron. that morning
while they were getting it out of the ties, do. you feel qualified to say
whether it was readily visible or not?
MR. SPICER: We object.

· .. .A. I couldn't say.
MR. SPICER: We object to the question as being
purely opinion evidence and not shown to have made sufficient observation to even come to an opinion. It is an
issue to be submitted to the Jury.
.
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THE COURT: He can say how far off he could see
it, I reckon, but not how far other people coul~ see it.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Are you a man of average eyesight?
A I couldn't answer that question because I don't know howfar you could see it.
Q Did you- know any of the negroes who were in that section
crew that morning?
A I knew two of them, Jordan Rush and Jack White. I didn't
know the other two.
Q Neither of those were hurt?
A Sir?
Q Neither Jack White or Jordan Rush was hurt?
90*
*A I don't think so.
Q Of the other two was it the old man or young man
that was hurt?
A Well, he is not very young.
Q It was the older one of the other two that was hurt?
A Yes.
Q Do you see Jordan Rush and Jack White around here this
morning?
A Yes, sir.
Q Point out the two men if you know them.
A- Yes, that big one there is Jordan. That is Jack and· Jordan
right together.
Q The other two you didn't know except you knew the older
one of the two was hurt ?
A I didn't know until after they told me that he was hurt.
Q But you had known the other two before?
A Yes, I knew them before.

Cross

Exan~ination

BY MR. SPICER:
Q At the place where this crossing is and near which the piece
of iron was sticking- up in the track, that is a part of the C. & 0.
main line from Rkhmond to Clifton Forge?
A Yes.

lr04f
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Q· Was it good daylight when this occurred?

91 *
A

*A Yes,. it was daylight aU Fight.
Q Was it a clear day?
Yes, I think the sun was shining, if I remember.

ELMORE SCOTT, .
recalled by the plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examined by MR. RICHEY:

Q Did yon notice what direction this iron was sticking, the free
end of it, the end out of the tie?
A No; sir, I don't know.
W. L. GARDNER,
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
Exa_mined• by. MR. RICHEY:

Q· Mr. Gardner, where do.you reside?
A

Warren.

Q What is your business there?
A

Merchant.

Q' How long have you been there?
A About thirty-five years.
Q- How close is your stor-e and residence to the main James
River Branch?
92*
*A Twenty-five or thirty feet.
Q How close is it to-the depot in Warren?
A One hundred feet or one hundred and fifty.
Q How cl0se is it to where the branch line coming down from
Esmont comes into Warren?
A Possibly three or foitr hundred feet.
Q Did you know Mr. Preston J. Butler?
A Yes, sir.
Q How· long did you know him before his death?
A Thirty or thirty-five years.
Q Do you know whether he was regular in his work as Section
Foreman or not?
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A l think s(}.
Q Do you know whether he and his crew came over to· work on
the main James River Branch very often?
A Not often~
Q Could you give us some idea about how many times a year
they came over there to work on the James River Branch?
A I didn't pay any attention but possibly once a year or might
have been oftener. I didn't pay any attention to it. I know I have seen
him once a year or something like that or maybe more, going up on
the main line~
Q When you say the main line, you mean the main James River
Branch?
A Yes.
Q How does the· number of trains and length of trains
93*
*on the main James River Branch (meaning freight trains)
compare with the number of trains and length of trains running at that time: on- the· Esmont and Warren Branch?
MR. SPICER: We make the same objection. as to the
materiality of this question~

THE COURT: Objection overruled.
MR. SPICER: Exception. T object to the qualifications of this witness.
THE COURT: Anybody who lives in the neighborhood can give· a general idea of the comparative number of
trains without being a railroad schedule expert.
!
A I think on the main• line possibly ten or fifteen trains. a day
on the average and maybe sometimes less and sometimes more, from
one hundred to one hundred and forty cars, and on the branch road
there was possibly at that time three or four trains-two trains now
but at that time there was a: lotal freight and passenger, handling all
the way from three to ten cars.
Q We are not concerned with passenger trains._ Tliese irons
don't occur on passenger trains.
A Possibly two trains a: day then, freight trains, one each way.
Q On the bran~h?
A Yes,. they have- from- three or four cars to maybe eight or
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ten and maybe they would have a few more, average possibly four,
five or six cars.
94*
*Q I understand at that time outside of the few passenger trains on the Esmont branch they had a freight each way
per day?
A I think so.
Q What type of man was Mr. Butler as to sobriety, steadiness
and dependability, and so on?
A I don't think there is any question about his being straightforward, hard working, attended strictly to his business. I don't think
he bothered other peoples' business and attended to his own business
and worked hard and faithfully all the time.
MR. SPICER: We don't question Mr. Butler's record, as we have already stated.
THE COURT: There is no use emphasizing that any
more.

Cross Examination
BY MR. SPICER:
Q Mr. Gardner, this freight that went up on the EstllDnt branch
and came back-did that train also run on the main line?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was that the local freight from Strathmore to Gladstone?
A I think so-that time. They run from Strathmore to Esmont
maybe but they change sometimes. Sometimes they would run
from Richmond to Esmont and sometimes to Warren and
95*
*sometimes from Strathmore to Esmont.
Q Some part of the run was on the main line?
A Yes.

Re-Direct Examination
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q My impression was that this freight on the Esmond Branch
stopped at Warren and went from there up the Esmont Branch?
A No, I think it either came from Strathmore or Richmond. I
don't know which it did at that time.
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And turned out at Warren and went up the Esmont Branch?
Yes.
THOMAS L. ANDERSON,

being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows :
Examined by MR. RICHEY:
Q Mr. Anderson, I believe you are one of the two station agents
at Warren?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where the Esmont Branch turns out?
A Yes, sir.
Q You were at the time of this injury to Mr. Butler?
A Yes, sir.
96*
*Q Just what were your duties there at that time?
A Station Agent and Operator.
Q How many agents and operators do they have at Warren
Station?
A One agent and two operators.
Q You were the agent?
A Yes, sir, one agent and two operators.
Q And two more operators?
A Yes, sir.
Q That makes three altogether?
A Yes.
Q What size place is Warren?
A Warren is a small village.
Q Fifty people reside there?
A No, I would say possible twenty-five around the vicinity.
Q Why is it necessary to have so many operators at this small
place?
A They have a water tank there and get orders and so on.
Q Are they on duty there twenty-four hours out of the twentyfour?
A Yes.
Q Have to be there all the time?
A Yes, sir.
Q You knew Mr. Butler?
A Yes, sir.
97*
*Q How long?
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A

I ret::kon thirty years•

Q Did you give him his orders or line-up the morning he-suffered this injury?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is that document there?
·A Do you' want me to read it?
Q Tell me what it is. Is that an order telling him to go to work
there or is that after he is ordered to go there. to give him the pass-ing
trains?
A I will tell you what it is. It is the line-up, positioru ofi- trains.
It says, "Warren 7:28A.M., Number 72 about Wannias.ter. Number
60 left Gladstone at 7 :05. A.. M."
Q What is the date of that?
A That is on the tenth-twenty-two-tliirty-one.
Q Twenty-second day of October, 1931:-?·
A Yes.
Q Was that the day he was injured1?
A Yes, sir.
Q About what hour would that put him leaving Warren?
A Butler?
Q Yes.
A At seven twenty.;.eight A. M:.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q
A
98*

That is the time you gave him the line-up?
Yes,.
*BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Mr. Anderson, do you know any more at::curately than these
other witnesses how far from Warren it is to this farm crossing?·
A I don't know but I would say a mile and three-quarters. I am
not exact on that but that is my best estimate.
Q About how many freight trains a day east and west were
there on the main James River Branch at that time?
A I don't know, sir. What' do you mean-average·?
Q Yes, what would the average per day be, east and west,
freight trains?
MR. SPICER: We object· to· the materiality of the
question.

THE COURT: Objection overruled.
MR. SPiCER·: W.e·object to all questions of that type.
BY MR. RICHEY:
YGn -don~t know exactly, but if you .can give us an approxigive it to us.
·W-e.had four trains :on :.the :bt:anch at that time :a day.
Two of. those were passenger:?
Two passenger and two loca'l freights.
You mean one freight up and one freight .down?
()ne £reight rutp .and ·one .tfreight clown.
Q That is on the Esmont Branch?
A ¥es.
Q You don't know :how ;many trains on the main ]ine
99* · were *running .at :that :time?
A No, we don't count them up. •
Q That isn't a part of your business to keep those .ligures?
A :N.o, sir.

Q
mation,
A
Q
A
'Q
A

·Crnss Exarnination

BY MR.

SPICER~

Q Those freight trains that go up the !branch are standard
equipment trains?
A Standard equipment tr.ains, y.es, .sir.
Q And part of their run was on the main line?
A This .train thart: I just ·mentioned, '.Utnnber 60, coming from
Gladstone going on the branch, coming back and goes to Strathmore.

MR. RICHEY:
Exhibit No. 5.

Identify that order as Plaintiff's

Re-Direct Examination

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Who!s J. E. L. signedto that?
A

That is the general train despatcher,

J.

E. Leak-e.
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Q At Richmond?
A. Yes.
Q You are the man who actually wrote out and handed it to
him?
100*
·*A Yes, sir.
Q One question I would like to ask, if you know-how
soon that morning was a freight train or any train from the west
expected to reach Warren?
A I can't tell from this. No. 72 was about Warminster.
Q What time was the train from Warminster?
A What time did he cotne?
Q If I understand your reading of that document, it says a
certain train passed Warminster at a certain hour. What hour was
that?
A It didn't state any particular hour. It says, "Warren 7 :28
A. M. Number 72 about Warminster.
Q How far west of Warren is Warminster?
A Warminster rs between thirteen and fourteen miles, if I remember correctly.
Q In other words, at that same hour there was a train at Warminster coming east?
A About Warminster. If that train had been by Warminster
they would have given me the figures. It wasn't by there. It was
somewhere in the vicinity of Warminster.
Q A freight train or passenger train?
A Freight train.
*JOHN W: GIBBS,

101*

being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
Examined by MR. RICHEY:

Q What is your business, Mr. Gibbs?
A

Merchant in Howardsville.

Q How long have you been a merchant in Howardsville?
A

Between eleven and twelve years.

Q Do you ·live in Howardsville?
A No, sir, I do not. I live a short distance, three-quarters of a
mile, from the Esmont Branch. The Esmont Branch goes from
Warren to Esmont.
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Q
A

That puts you about how far from Howardsville?
Four miles.
Q You live about four miles then from Howardsville and threequarters of a mile from the Esmont Branch but merchandise in
Howardsville?
A Yes, sir.
Q And have been for eleven years?
A Yes, sir.
Q How close is your store building in Howardsville from the
main James River Line?
A About thirty feet.
Q Thirty feet up?
A Yes.
Q How close are you to the depot in Howardsville ?
A One hundred and twenty feet.
102*
*Q Are you in Howardsville every day or practically
every day?
A Yes, sir, every day except Sunday, practically every day
except Sunday.
Q And have been during these eleven years?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know on what type of cars this iron under the table
there is used, whether for freight or passenger cars?
MR. SPICER: It is used only on freight" cars.
A

It is used only on freight cars.

BY MR. RICHEY:
Q While merchandising in Howardsville have you taken occasion to observe whether these irons are prone to drop off trains
or not?
A Yes, I have seen a few of them along the track and in the
junk pile I have seen quite a few of them.
Q What do you mean by the junk pile?
A That is a place that scrap iron is collected and put there for
the supply train to pick up, put in a junk pile to be salvaged.
Q Who brings it there? Who puts this junk in the bin?
A The section men-Mr. Hurt.
Q In other words, what they- pick up along the section they
bring and throw in this bin?

Il!l.2
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. A Yes, ·six.
*Q Have you seen damage done by these~pa:rtkularjrons

I am :talking about now, not .any old iFon :but ·.this .particular
1type ·of :iron ?
A Yes, sir, I saw one where it had cut up the crossingcbetween
my store and the station. That is the crossing of the :road that runs
across the James River tracks.
Q That is the public highway there?
A Yes, .sit:. ·
Q Did you see the iron itself do the damage ·Or saw wher.e it
had been?
A I saw where it had been cut and saw 'the iron later.
Q Did Y<?U notify anybody what had happened?
MR. SPICER: We Object.
MR. RICHEY: I think it is one instance of bringing
home to the C. & 0. :that these irons :do drop off.
MR.. SPICER.: W1!-ribject to the .question as not lbeing
material to the issues of the case and except .to the ,allowance of the answer.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q What was it?
A Not on this particular iOcca.Sion but ·on one ether ;occasion I
called up Mr. Anderson in Warren and reported that a similar condition had happened and told him to notify the :agent albcwe to look
out for a certain car, twenty cars from the rear, that there was a
dangling iron under the car.
Q This oomd ·of an ~rtin or some :other kind ~of iren?
104*
*A Same kind of an iron, and iron dangling under -it
That partictilar·:iron hadn't £allen off-when I~camed Mr. Anderson. I suppose it is the same ·kind because it was a square cut oin the
crossing but I didn't see that iron that I called Mr.. Anderson about.
~Q But this one you did call. Mr.. Anderson .about you did see?
A No, sir~ I ·did not see the one I ·called :Mr~ Anders(!).tll :about,
but I did see an ir.on swinging under tbe ·car, :hitting and flying up. I
called him about that because I thought it would possibly fly off under
the wmel-or something and the rail~oad should ·know about it.
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.Q Was it:this same kind ,of:iron ·.we are talking ;about on .the
table here?
A I think it was because it' made the same kind . of square cut
in the crossing.
Q You saw it ~with ·your eyes?
A Yes, but it would be 1hard to distinguish the .type .of iron
when :the train -was running. I suppose it was the same ·kind of iron.
Q Do you know whether they use this type of :iron on new
freight cars or old freight cars?
A I have never seen them:on any except:the.ola ·looking Jreight
cars.
Q 'What would you say as :to the Jength and number of trains
on the James River Branch as compared with the ~Esmont
105* *Branch___;freight trains, ii mean?
A Just a few cars on the Esmont Branch and the, trains
now on the James River Branch,are.as long as one hundred and fifty:five or .one :hundred and -sixty cars.
Q How long were they in 0ctober, 193'1, a:t-thetimethis injury
to Mr. Butler occurred?
A About as long then as they are now. I don't think there has
been any change-not much change anyway.
.{2 And:how would the number of fr~ight:trains ·running-on the
:James lRiver ·Branch:atthat time eompare with the number of freight
trains running on the Esmont Branch?
A Just :two little short trains, one up and one down from
Esmont to Warren and on the James River Branch_;I .don't 'know
.exactly---"it varies, but an estimate ·would be from eight to ten-not
far wrong.
<;2 Who had.charge of that section-on -the James River Branch
at that time?
·
A Mr. John Hurt.
Q Juriior?
A What is the question?
Q John ·Hurt, Junior, on the m~in James River .Branch?
A Mr. John Hurt, Junior.
MR. SPICER: Place the section. He didn't have
control of the -whole line.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q

I mean. this section which took in Howardsville and
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*took in where this accident occurred. Mr. John Hurt had
charge of that?
A Yes.
. Q He was the Section Foreman at that time?
A Yes, where I am told the accident happened.
Q You have never been down there?
A Not since the accident. I know where the place is, though.
Q Mr. ] ohn Hurt, Jr., is still the section man there?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long is that section, do you know?
A They are seven miles, six or seven miles.
Q Where does it begin on the east end and where does it end
on the west end ?
A It starts at Warren, I think, and it ends at a mile post or
something above-above Howardsville.
Q To about a mile west of I-Iowardsville?
A Yes, to about Warren. I am not sure where it is but it goes
down to about Warren or somewhere down there.
Q Did you know Mr. Butler?
A Yes.
Q How long have you known him?
A Nearly all my life because before I went to Howardsville we
used to deal at his store in Esmont. I knew him down on the road
when I was a kid going down fishing.
Q Do you know about how often he came over to the
107* James *River Branch, he and his crew?
A No, I do not but I haven't seen him but two or three
times since I have been in Howardsville that I know of.
Q You don't know how many times he came but how long have
you been at Howardsville?
A Eleven or twelve years.
Q And in that length of time you have seen him over there
how often?
A I don't remember seeing him but two or th~ee times or something like that.
Q In that length of time?
A Yes.
Q You don't mean to say he didn't come over there oftener?
A No, sir, I didn't see him and that time that he came over there
he came in the store.
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Cross Examination
BY MR. SPICER:
Q You don't know how long Mr. Butler worked on the main
line when he came over there, do you?
A No, sir, I do not. He was usually with some other crew,
extra force or helping J\1r. Hurt out and that was the west end of the
section and I don't know but I didn't remember ever seeing him but
two or three times and he was there just a short time.
108*
*Q When he came he would work more than a day at
a time?
A One time he did. As I remember, he worked two days with
the extra force, I believe.
Q Had you seen him over there this time a few days bfeore this
accident happened ?
A No, sir.
Q You ·didn't know that he had been working over there about
a week before that?
A No, sir.
Q You wouldn't say he was not?
A No, I didn't see him.
Q You wouldn't say he was not working there for about a week
or more before the accident?
A No, sir.

Re-Direct Examination
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Have you had occasion to discuss the character of this iron
as to being dangerous or safe, with any of the officials of the railroad
since this accident?
MR. SPICER: I object to the question. I don't think
it is material or relevant.
MR. RICHEY: I rather think the objection will be
better when we proceed farther and see who it was.

.109*

THE COURT: There may be something later in the
case that will make it proper. At this time I don't see
*any relevancy.
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Yes, sir.
MR. SPICER: The Judge just ruled. outtthe;question.
THE ,c;QURT: ~Ii>o ·you want to .reserve the right
later? Do you want tne ;to-pass on rit ·now?
·MR. ~RICHEY: .I misunderstood you. _:I :thought you
,admitted -the question.
THE tCOlLJRa:': ·I :understood ·you to say it might be
more pertinent later.
1\iR. RICHEY: I thought his,objection ·would,c.ome
;better, if it came :later.

BY MR. RICHEY:
. Q

Who was the gentleman you talked to?
MR. SPICER: We:exl!ept to-the answer.

··B¥ MR.. tRIGHEY:
Q

Who was it you talked to about this?
THE CO.tJ.RT: I may 'exclude what was said but I
don't see any objection to your asking hin1 whether he did
speak to certain officers if they were ~responsible .parties.

1A ·I

did~to

Mr. ·Ghandler.

· BY THE COURT:
Q Who is he?
A He is the Track Supervisor, I believe. He is boss of all the
.section ,men.

·110*

MR. SPICER: He has nothing to do with the equipment, "?rolling· stock equipment.
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B¥ MR. RICHEY:
Q: You say he is Track Supew.isor?
A. Yes.
Q And boss of:- the· section· men on the fames River Branch?
A I think so.
~ From where to where·?
MR. SPICER;: That has nothing to ·do with the equipment of cars.

BY THE COURT:

Q· How. long: ago· was-that;. before the' accident~or since?
A

Sliortly after the accident·
MR. SPI<!:ER:l: Thatis;a further.-reason::
THE COURT: It: is certainly' not pertinent if it was
after the accident So; Gentlemen, of.. the Jury; you won't
consider any conversation 1\1:r. Gibbs may have had with
.this railroad· employee subsequent to the· tim¢ of the acci~
dent
l\1:R. RIC:H·EY: There~ is one ·questionr I would like to
ask that would· make·this admissible:
N011E : The Jury retired:

11!1. *.

MR. RICHEY: W.hat: l was leading up to was this,
to show by Mr. Gibbs' testimony that althouglr-this conversation with Mr. H. S. Chandler, I believe, occurred
sometime· after. the· Butter accident and· they were talking
about that accident perhaps; yet it re*lated to~the·history of
thi~.particular·device and· whether. it-was·a·safe:device or _an
unsafe device and: wheth~r they discussed it before the
Safety Council and things of that sort; previous to the time
Mr. Butler was injured. Mr. Chandler, I understand, is the
Track Supervisor from Richmond· to Gladstone and was at
that time· and I presume· he is yet:
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MR. SPICER: He is not a car man and does not have
to do with equipment of cars, and furthermore, it would be
purely a conclusion and hearsay. Even if Mr. Chandler
said something about its safety or lack of safety, it would
be purely repeating what someone else said.
THE COURT: I thought the purport of the question was in order to show that the railroad was put on
notice prior to the accident that there was an unsafe device
on its freight cars.
MR. RICHEY: That is an additional reason.
THE COURT: Of course, lVIr. Gibbs notifying him
of the device subsequent to the accident would have no
bearing on any notice that the company tnight have of its
condition prior to the accident but if the railroad official
has made any admission as to the condition of its equipment which he is himself in position to give an opinion on,
it might be admissible for that purpose.

112*

*MR. RICHEY : That is the point exactly. It is not
a question of Mr. Gibbs notifying them but the question is
whether they were discussing this matter as to the history
of it, whether it was a safe device or not. I suppose for a
number of years the thing had been used.
THE COURT: Is this witness, lV[r. Chandler, here?
MR. SPICER: He is the Track Supervisor. He is not
a car man.
THE COURT: You can ask Mr. Chandler, Mr.
Richey, about it and use Mr. Gibbs to contradict him if it
is necessary but I don't think it would be prope~ t0 ask Mr.
Gibbs what somebody else has had to say when that person
is here himself.
MR. RICHEY: They have summoned Mr. Chandler
but I haven't talked to Mr. Chandler at all but I have talked
to any number of railroad witnesses and there are dozens of
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them we might have called if they told us anything but they
told us they have a rule that they are forbidden to talk and
won't talk.
THE COURT: You put him on the stand as an adverse witness and he will have to talk if you want him to.
You can call any of the defendant's witnesses you want to
or anybody else that you want to, whether employees or not.

113*

*At one o'clock P. M. a recess was taken until two
o'clock P. M. for ll;lnch.
AFTERNOON SESSION
Charlottesville, Virginia
January 9, 1934
Met at the expiration of the recess.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
MR. WHITEHEAD: Before we actually put this
man on the stand, Your Honor, I desire to say. that an effort
has been made on the part of the plaintiff in this case to
interview both this n1an-MR. SPICER: I object to any motion of this kind
being taken up before the Jury.
MR. WHITEHEAD: Then let the Jury step out.
NOTE: The Jury retired.

114*

MR. WI-IITEHEAD: An effort was made on the part
of plaintiff by the plaintiff's son and also Mr. Richey to
interview this witness and another witness named Jordan
Rush, both of whom were on the car with Mr. Butler when
this collision took place. They both refused to give any
statement and we are informed that both of them said they
. feared *that their jobs n1ight be in jeopardy if they made
any statement and, in the light of that, we would ask that
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these· witnesses be examined· under· the rule pertaining to
cross.- examination· of. witnesses and. we asK. that privilege.
MR~ SPICER: The Plaintiff has asked the right to ask
inter-rogatories and filed seventy-four of them, I think, asking· for· information and·. we.thinkhe has shown: he has had
an opportunity of getting whatever evidence was material
and relevant and whatever· evidence was in the possession
of the Railroad Company or any of its employees and
unless the:witness shows he .is adverse by his conduct on the
stand or otherwise, we see. no~ reason· for him to· examine
him as an adverse witness.

HENRY JACI( \YHITE (Colored),
being first duly sworn, testified· on; behalf of the plaintiff as follows :
Examined by THE COURT:

Q Are. you: stilLworking for the: €. and: 0. Railroad Company?
A

Yes, sir.
MR. WHIIT'EHEAID: In addition to that I might
say tliat the Railroad: Company has promulgated. a, rule-MR. SPICER : That was gone into before Judge
Smith~

115*

MR. WHITEHEAD: Judge Smith wasn't passing
on· how these· witnesses were to be examined. They have
promulgated a rule forbidding employees of the Railroad
*Company to make any statement concerning any accident
that may happen on the road to anybody except the Claim
Agents or Attorneys· or someoody connected with the road.
Your Honor can realize· what a great prohibition· this puts
on us to get any information. We don't want to put a man
·on- the stand· and be bound. necessarily by what he says and
yet lie was there. He is in~ a position· to know and we feel
that the ends of Justice would be promoted by getting the
benefit of any information that he does nave. We have the
rule·here, if it has any heaving on,the subject:
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BY. THE COURT:

Q Were you told by your superior officer not to tell anybody
about this case? Were you told by any C. and O~ Railroad superiors
not to talk about it? You can answer that, if you were told not to
talk about it.
A No, sir.
Q Did you: refuse to give. Mr. Richey and Mr. Butler any
information they asked you about?
A No,. sir~
BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q Do you mean to tell the Court that on the fifteenth day of
January, 1933; at four o'clock in the afternoon Mr. Richey and Mr.
·
Ralph Butler didn't come to see you?
A Yes, sir, they come to see me.
Q You wouldn't make any statement, would you?
116*
*A No, sir, I didn't.
Q Why didn't you make a statement?
MR. SPICER: He had a perfect right to refuse to
do so.
THE COURT: The only question in whether or not
he would· be. adverse. If they haven't had a chance to talk
to him;. he. might be considered: adverse.
BY THE COURT:

Q Why wouldn't you tell them·what they asked you?
A I didn't· have. no talk with them at the time.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q I can't hear a word you: say. Talk louder.
A I just didn't have no talk.
BY MR. WHITEHEAD':

Q As a matter of fact, didn't they try to stop you and you
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wouldn't stop and kept walking when they wanted to talk to you about
this matter? You know whether you did or not. Speak up and tell
the Court.
A (No response.")
BY THE COURT:
Q

If they told you not to talk, that is all right.
l\1:R. SPICER: We concede we have a rule that employees shall not talk.

BY THE COURT:
Q Did you know there was a rule the company had that you
shouldn't talk?
A Yes, sir.
117*

*THE COURT: You object to his being examined
as an adverse witness?
lYIR. SPICER: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Objection overruled.
MR. SPICER: The question about the rule was a
specific interrogatory and Judge Smith ruled that had nothing to do with the case.
THE COURT: The only question here involved is
whether or not they have a right to ask this witness leading
questions as you would on cross examination. I rule that
he can.
MR. SPICER: We except on the ground that unless
he shows he is adverse they have no right to examine him
·
that way.
NOTE : The Jury returned to· the Courtroom.
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BY MR. RICHEY:
Q Your name is Henry Jack White?
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott worked on lVIr. Butler's section crew the day of this
accident?
A Yes, sir.
Q You went with him from Esmont on the morning of October
twenty-second, 1931, down to Warren to get on the main line to work
on Mr. Hurt's section to the west of Warren?
A Yes, sir.
Q You and Mr. Butler, Gary Swingler, Jordan Rush,
118* and *Roy Fountain were on the car?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Butler being the Section Foreman, you four being the
section men ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where were you sitting on the car at the time of this accident?
A I was sitting on the right-hand side on the rear end.
Q Where was Gary Swingler sitting?
A He was on the left-hand side.
Q At the rear?
A Yes, sir.
Q And where was Roy Fountain sitting?
A Jordan and Roy were sitting on the front end.
Q Where was Mr. Butler sitting?
A He was sitting on the left-hand side.
Q Where was Mr. Butler sitting?
A He was sitting on the left-hand side.
Q Of the car?
A Yes, sir.
Q How far from the front?
A Sitting between us in the part where the brakes are on the
driving side.
Q Which is the driving side of the car?
A On the left-hand side.
Q And he was bound to sit where the driving side is?
119*
*A Sir?
Q He is bound to sif where the driving seat is?
A Yes.
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Q And the driving seat is on the left-hand side of the car; is
that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q And the section man has to sit in that driving seat and the
others in front and behind?
A Yes, sir.

lVIR. SPICER: We have a picture of the car-.
MR. RICHEY: I would be very glad to see it. It is
admitted these pictures are different photographic views· of.
the c~r Mr. Butler was driving_ the morning he was injured
(marked Plaintiff's Exhibits 6, 7, 8 and 9).
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q Jack, do you recognize that as a picture of the car Mr. Butler
was driving? Take Exhibit No. 6, the picture of the car· that has
Mr. Hughes on there. Is Mr. Hughes sitting in the driver's seat of
that car?

MR. SPICER:· It is conceded the front ofr the car is
toward the right of the picture.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Look at all of these and see·what you can make out of them?
BY THE COURT:
120*

*Q He asked you which seat the man was-sitting. Who
was driving the car that morning?
A Mr. Butler.
Q Was he sitting in the same place that man in the picture was
sitting?
A I believe he was, yes, sir.
BY

~IR.

RICHEY:

Q Is there any other place on the car where·the driver
except that?
A No, sir, left-hand side.

can~ sit·
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Q The Section Master always does his own dr.iving, doesn't he?
.A Yes, sir.
·
Q None of the men ever drive the car?
A No, sir. That is the-side, it·seems to me.
Q The Section Master who drives the car sits on the left..,hand
side and, according to that picture, a little to the rear of .the center;
,is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where do the four men of his crew sit? Where .are the
places for them?
A On the rear and front end.
·Q ·How many on each end?
·A Two on each. end.
Q They have to sit back of that bow shaped tron, don't
they?
121*
*A Yes, sir.
Q And, I suppose, ~hold ·on to that if they need .to hold
on to something ;is;that,right?
A Yes, sir.
Q And the one who sits on the left side sits directly in front of
Mr. Butler, doesn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is there any place else for him to sit?
A No, sir, not unless more than four on there and then he sits
different places.
~ Those are the·regular appointed· seats ·for the four men?
A Yes, sir.
Q That car is built to "carry four men?
A Yes, sir.
·Q Four .men and the section man?
MR. SPICER: It will carry more men than that. lie
referred to the fact that sometimes they had more on it.
· BY l\1:R. RICHEY:

Q It is a four-man car with a ~ection master? That is what it is
intended for?
A Yes, sir. I have seen more than that. on them.
Q These are foot rests, aren't they? This thing down here is
what you put your feet on?
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Yes, sir.
Q And you are supposed to sit on this part up here?
122*
*A Yes, sir.
Q You are bound to sit on this part and put your feet
down here?
A Yes, sir.
Q And isn't back of this shelf or board where you carry your
tools and oil, etc., on that side and this side?
A Yes, sir.
Q Those are the tools in there?
A Yes, s~r.
Q So that any man sitting on this board on the driver's side
in front of the Section Master is bound to be directly in front of him?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who was sitting on the front end of the car this morning
that this thing happened?
A Jordan Rush and Roy Fountain.
Q Which one of them was in front of Mr. Butler?
A I disremember now which one was.
Q But one of them?
A Yes, sir.
Q You were on the rear end?
A Yes, sir, rear end.
Q Did you see this iron before it was struck?
A No, sir.
Q This is the iron that caused the injury that morning, this iron
under the table?
123*
*A Yes, sir.
MR. SPICER: I don't think he has seen it before the
trial.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q
A
Q
A
Q

Is that the thing that caused the trouble?
Yes, sir, it looks kind of shaped like this.
What is that?
It looks like this. I didn't see it until after the car hit it.
Don't be afraid to talk.

BY THE COURT:

Q Go ahead and talk. No one is going to do anything to you.
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BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Did you see it while it was still in the cross tie?
A After the car went over the bank, turned over the bank, then
we come back and I seen it then.
Q Take that iron and hold it up on the table and show the Jury,
as near as you recollec.t, just how it was sitting after the car had
struck it and gone off the bank?
A Yes, sir, straight up in the air.
Q Which end was in the tie?
A I don't know which end was but one end was in there.
Q These gentlemen have to hear you.
A I don't know which end of it was in there but it was sitting
right up in the tie.
*Q Sit it up like you remember seeing it.
124*
A Sitting straight up like this. The thing scared me so.
Q Which way was that end in your hand pointing?
A I couldn't say to save my life now.
MR. \i\/HITEHEAD :
Q
A

Put it out there and show us the best you can.
Straight up in the tie, straight up in the tie when I seen it.

BY MR. RICHEY:
Q One end was sticking up ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Which way was that end pointing?
A It was pointing straight up and down, it looked like to me.
Q Was it bent the same way then as it is now? It can't be
pointing straight up and down ..
A I don't know whether it was the same way as it is now, it
has been so long. It was pointing straight up when I come back there
after the car turned over on the bank.
Q You didn't see it until after it was struck?
A No, sir, it struck and the car went ov'er the bank.
Q You don't know what condition it was in when the car hit it,
do you?
A Looked like it was straight up in the tie.
Q That is when you first saw it?
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*A Yes, sir, when I come back up:the batik and seen it.
Q After the car had gone off?
A Yes, ·Sir.
Q But you were sitting· on .the back of the car but you didn't
see it at all until after the car had gone·off?
A No, sir, 1 didn't see it until. after ithit, no, sir.
Q ·Do you know .where it struck the car? Did you ,look to see?
A No, sir, I didn't see where it -struck the car at all, .no more
than I know when the car left:the rail on the .front end.
Q Did you finish what you started to say?
A 'Yes, :sir.
Q The car left the .rail on the front end?
A Yes,·sir.
Q You didn't see it until after the car had gone off the track
and you climbed back up the bank. :You don't know how it was sitting
when the car struok:it?
A No, sir,;no:more than '1 seen.it after the car struck it, sitting
straight up in the tie.
Q You don't know what shape the car knocked it into or what
position it knocked it into after it struck it?
A No, sir.
Q Do you know what that section-car or gas car .weighs?
A No, sir, I, never did know.
BY THE COURT:

Q How tnany men does it take to lift it.off,of the'track?
*A It takes two to turn it off-one end.
Q How many men ;does it take to .life :it .and put it
back on the :track?
·A 11t :is according to what kind of bank ·it is. It takes four
good men to push it up the bank and turn -it.

126*

THE COURT: That gives you some .idea about the
weight.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Where did you fall?
A Sir?
Q Where did. you land ·;when ·the car went off the track?
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Right in the canal there, right over in the canal.

Q The canal·is on the side away from the river?

--------AQ

Yes, sir.
The old bed of the canal is still there?
A Yes, sir.
Q And there is a little embankment built across .the canal to
come across to this farm crossing?
A Sir?
Q There is a little road .thrown up across the canal for the
farm crossing?
.
A Yes, sir.
Q When you went off you went off in. the canal?
A Yes, sir.
Q \tVhere did Gary Swingler fall?
A I don't· know. When I seen the boys coming up the bank
I don't hardly know how they fell but I kn0w how me and
127*
*Roy fell. Me and, Roy went the same way when it wrecked.
Q You and Roy Fountain?
A Yes, sir.
·
Q Where did Mr. Butler land·?
A Mr. Butler fell in the track.

Cross Examination
BY MR.· SPICER:
Q Henry, what time did you all leave the tool house on the
Warren-Esmont Branch that morning?
A It was along around seven o'clock when I was. leaving there.
Q What time were you accustomed to going to work in the
morning?
.· }\. Seven o'clock at that time.
Q And quitting at what time?
A Four.
Q And when you were working up on the main line you would
start away from the tool house about seven o'clock?
A Yes, sir.
Q When this accident happened your working time had. begun
then; had it?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have you been working on that Warren-Esmont
Branch?
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A Fifteen years.
*Q What were you all doing up on the main line at
this time? Had you been working up there the day before?
A Yes, sir.
Q How mtich longer have you been working up there this time?
A We had been up there about nine days, I think.
Q What· were you ·doing?
A Cleaning up grass off the track-cleaning up the grass but
when the wreck happened we were lining up margin.
Q Lining the ballast, you mean?
A Yes, sir.
Q In the pr·eceding nine days or more you said you had clea.ned
up grass?
A Yes, sir.
Q In cleaning up grass had you cleaned up grass where this accident occurred?
A Yes, sir, had cleaned up along there.
Q You had already?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you were lining up ballast ·whereabouts-on the same
section?
A Yes, sir, on the same section.
Q Mr. Hurt's section?
,
A Yes, sir.
Q And the place where this accidnt happened is in Mr. Hurt's
section too, is it?
129*
*A Yes, sir.
Q When had you all before this accident happened passed
over this spot where the accident occurred?
A That evening before that.
Q About what time (
.
',,
A I don't know really what time it was.
. .,
Q W auld you aim to get back at your tool house on the branch ,
at quitting time?
-.. . .
A Yes, sir.
Q And was Mr. Butler running the car when you were going
back that afternoon?
A Yes, sir.
Q Had you worked on the main line with Mr. Butler on any
other occasion ?
A Yes sir, I have been working, I believe, three or four different times with him in different years.
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Any particular time that you worked with him on the main

line?
A Yes sir, every fall, cleaning up for inspection, and he carried
me on the main line.
Q Have yo~ worked on any other section besides Mr. Hurt's
section with Mr. Butler?
A Yes, sir, worked on Mr. Herndon's section and the section
below that too.
Q The section east of that?
A Yes, sir.
130*
*Q Mr. Herndon's section is where?
A The section east of Warren.
Q Had you had to lay rail on the main line?
A Yes, sir.
Q With Mr. Butler?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you went out to work before the inspection would you
work just one day or upon these other occasions. Would you work a
week or more at a time?
A No, we used to work with the work train sometimes.
Q I mean would you work out on the main line for a week at
a time or several days at a time?
A Yes, sir, some two or three days, along ·like that.
Q And you would work every fall on inspection on the main
line?
A Yes, sir.
Q Inspection didn't cover the branch line, did it, or you don't
know?
A No sir, I wouldn't say.
Q Was it good daylight when this accident happened?
A It was a clear day. It weren't no cloudy day. It was a clear
day.
Q Do you know where this crossing is just west of where this
piece of iron was sticking up in the track? You know there is a
crossing there, don't you?
.
A Yes sir, I know there is one.
131 *
*Q Do you know how fast the motor-car was going at
the time it struck?
A No, sir, I don't know exactly how fast it was.going.
Q You don't know what speed it was going?
A No, sir, not exactly how fast it was running. We didn't
have nothing to time them on.
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Q Do you know anything about the speed~limit of-the car over
a crossing?
A Y;es :sir, supposed to slow down on all crossings.
Q Do you know what speed he was supposed to slow· down to?
A Five miles an hour, I think.
Q You don't operate cars yourself?
A No, ·sir.
·
Q Is there another man on the section force besides Mr. Butler
that has a permit to operate the car?
A Bill Harris, I think.
Q I mean on·the force·that was with you that morning when
the· accident happened ?
A Roy Fountain.
Q Mr. Butler usually operates the car or the Section Foreman?
A Yes, sir.
BY THE COURT:
Q

Did this car jump the track when it struck .this piece· of
iron?
132*
*A Yes, sir.
Q Did it run over the place where the ·iron was before
.it jumped the· nack or- did it jump it as soon as it. hit- the~ ir0n?
A It. jumped as soon as it hit th iron..
Q It didn't run entirely over the iron? It hit it and jumped, the
track right then?
A It looked to me like it went about sixty to seventy feet and
went head over heels down the bank.
Q Before it got off the track?
A It run .on the ties.
Q Did· it .run over- the top of where it first struck something?
A Yes, sir.
Q ·Right en the track 0r did it: j;ump the track?
A Jumped the· track right after it struck the iron and, run- on
the ties about sixty or sixty-five feet and. then went on down the
bank-somersault down the bank.
Q .Did it- ·run over the: place where this· iron was sticking up?
A Yes, sir.
Q .The iren was sticking up .here?
A The iron lifted the front wheels off of. the tr.ack ·and it went
C9Ut on the ties· and went down the ties about sixty or seventy feet
before it turned a somersault down the· bank.
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Q It jumped the rails but continued on the ties.?
*A Yes, sir.
Q And passed on the side of the iron piece that it had

133*
hit?
A

Yes, str..
THE COURT : I didn't understand how the iron
piece could be sticking straight up if it went over the top
of it. He seemed to. think it hit it and veered it around·
the side of it.
MR. RICHEY: I think Your Honor is confused a
little bit. All of the evidence is that the car went off on
that side in the canal bank.
MR. SPICER: Not at the point where this piece of
iron was sticking up.
MR. RICKEY: This piece of iron, according to the
evidence here, was between the rails about nine in~hes south
of the north rail. This car went, accenting t<i> .the varying
distances-one of them said a rail: and a half and he said
sixty or sixty-five feet and went over on the north side into
the old canal.
MR. SPICER: Not at this point.
MR. RICHEY: Beyond it, sixty-five feet, according
to. h·is statement, and a rail and a half according to Elmore
Scott.

BY THE COURT:

Q Did the car, after it hit the iron, run over the iron
*or veer to the side of the iron when it jumped the track? In
other wonts, we want to find out why the iron was sticking
straight up in the tie after the car had passed over it. Can you e-xplain
that to us?
134*

BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q Did the whole car go right over the iron or did it hit it an4
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go around on the side of it?
A Went over the iron.
Q You said the iron when you saw it afterwards was sticking
straight up in the tie?
A Yes, sir.
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q Henry, when you first saw the iron it was after the car went
off and you crawled back up on the bank; is that right?
A Sir?
Q You first saw the iron after the car had gone off and after
you had crawled back up on the bank?
A Yes, sir.
Q Had anyone gotten there at that time outside of the four
men and Mr. Butler. who were on the car?
A I disremember now.
Q Had they started to knock the iron out of the tie before you
saw it?
A I don't know, sir.
Q You don't know?
A No, sir.
135*
*Q Do you know who knocked it out?
A No, sir.
Q Do you know what they knocked it out with?
A No, sir, I don't know. I don't remember.
JORDAN DUSH (Colored),
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
MR. vVHITEHEAD : This man is being called under the same rules that we called the first man, as an adverse witness.
EXAMINED BY MR. RICHEY:
You were on the car with Mr. Butler that morning?
Yes, sir.
Q You were sitting on the front of the car?
A Yes, sir, sitting on the car right there in front of Mr. Butler.
Q Right in front of Mr. Butler?
Q
A
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Yes, sir.
On this side ?
On the left hand side.
Q You were sitting on the seat in front of Mr. Butler?
A Yes, sir.
·,
136*
*Q Mr. Butler was driving the car?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who was on the other seat in front?
A Roy Fountain.
Q Did you see this iron before the car struck it?
A .No, sir, I did not.
Q You did not see it at all?
A No, sir.
Q Where did you land when the car went off?
A I rode the car over the bank.
Q You rode the car on down the bank?
A Yes, sir.
Q Stayed with it?
A Yes, sir.
Q You were not hurt?
A One leg bruised and one arm bruised.
Q Not seriously hurt; you were in full possession of your faculties, not knocked unconscious?
A No, sir, I wasn't knocked unconscious.
Q When was the next time you saw the iron?
A Not until a good while after. Gary was hurt and Mr. Butler
was in the middle of the track and I tried to pay all of my attention
to them for a good while.
Q Y ott were helping the people who were hurt?
A Yes, sir.
Q vVhen did you see the iron first, after it got out of
137* *the track or before?
A I seen the iron after we got Mr. Butler and them
straight.
Q And before they got it out of the cross tie?
A No, sir, it was out when I seen it.
Q Who got it out?
A I don't know, sir, who got it out.
Q Did you see Mr. Tom Jones there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see Elmore Scott?
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A Yes, sir, I remember seeing him after we got everything
settled.
Q What was Gary Swingler's condition?
A When the car turned over, when I got up, Gary Swingler
fell down the bank where I was and I told him"-Mr. Butler was hollering and I said, "·Wait, Gary, sit right here until we can see how
Mr. Butler is."
Q What did you do then?
A Then we got the canvas and took Mr. Butler down to the
crossing.
Q You mean down to the farm crossing?
A Yes, sir, the farm crossing.
Q You saw the cross tie where the iron came out of, didn't
you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did the car when it struck that iron pass straight on
138* *over it?
A Yes, sir, when it was hung there. I didn't know :what
it were until a good while. I didn't know what it had hit. I know
that it struck something but what it was until everything got settled I
didn't know.
Q What I am getting at is this : did the car leave the track at
that point or go on fifty, sixty or seventy feet and leave further up?
A No, sir, right where it was.
Q You mean to say it went down the cana:l bank right there?
A No, sir, it run up the track about a rail and a half.
Q you mean left the rails?
A Running on the ties.
Q On which side did it go off?
A It went off on the right-hand side.
Q And this iron was on the right-hand side between the
rails?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where it d~d go off it went down the canal bank?
A Yes, sir, and carried me over the bank with it.
Q And the canal is on the north side away from the James
river?
A Yes, sir.
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*Cross Exantination

39*

BY MR. SPICER:
Q Jordan, how long have you been working on the branch under
Mr. Butler?
A I worked with Mr. Butler around nine years.
Q Had you worked on the main line with Mr. Butler?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long had you all been working on the main line at
this particular time when the accident happened?
A Been out there about nine days.
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q
A

Turn around; we can't hear you.
I like to look at the man I am talking to.

BY MR. SPICER:

Q Look at me when I ask the question and look around at
those gentlemen· when you answer it. What were you all doing up
on the main line?
A At the present time?
Q· At the time this accident happened?
A We was lining ballast.
Q On Mr. l-Iurt's section.
A On Mr. Hurt's section.
Q And that was the same section on which the accident occurred?
A Yes, sir.
140*
*Q And had you been over this particular spot where
the accident occurred?
A That was the first thing we did-skin grass and then we went
to lining ballast. We had finished the grass.
Q Which way were you lining-ballast?
A Coming east.
Q Were you coming over this spot eventually?
A No, sir, I think he had finished on the east end and started
on the west end, coming down to meet it.
Q How far frorn the point of the accident were you working
the day before?
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A I think we were working between eighty-eight and eightynine mile posts.
Q And the accident happened near eighty-seven mile post?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you working with Mr. Butler on any previous occasions on the main line?
A Yes, sir, we were often called there during inspection.
Q And did you do any work on it at any other time?
A Yes, sir, we helped Mr. Hurt lay some rail up there and helped Mr. Herndon lay some down there too.
Q And your force went out when ever it was called to work
on the main line?
A Yes, sir.
Q When was the last time you all went over this spot where
the accident occurred?
141 *
*A We was over there around about-I reckon around
about a quarter past three that afternoon.
Q Before?
A Yes, sir.
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q That was the afternoon before?
A Yes, sir, when we was going in. The accident happened the
next morning.
BY MR. SPICER:
Q
A
Q
A

Was it good daylight when the accident happened?
Yes, sir.
What kind of a day was it?
Sunshiny day.
Q Do you know how fast the car was going at the time of the
accident?
A No, sir, I have got no idea how fast it was running because
I never operate a car none to amount to anything and I have no idea.
1\IIR. WHITEHEAD : More or less the same condition applicable to these witnesses applies to two other witnesses on this car-not exactly the same condditdion of
affairs but near enough related, we think, to bring it within
the operation of the same rule.
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*THE COURT:
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All right.

MR. LEAKE: We save the point on both.
ROY FOUNTAIN (Colored),
being first duly sworn, testified o~ behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
EXA!\1NED BY !\1R. RICHEY:

Q You were one of the four men on the car with Mr. Butler
that morning?
A Yes, sir.
Q You were sitting on the forward part of the car?
A Front, yes sir, on the front end of the car.
Q And Jordan Rush was on the side in front of Mr. Butler?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you were on the other side ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you recognize these pictures here as a picture of the car
Mr. Butler was driving that morning, Exhibit 6, 7, 8 & 9?
A Mr. Butler was sitting on the left-hand ~ide where they
operate the car.
Q He was sitting on the left-hand side in the driver's seat?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you see this thing before you struck it?
A Just about as close as I get at it, about fifteen
143* *feet, but I couldn't say anything.
Q It was too late to say anything?
A Too close on it to say anything.
Q Could you see it when you w_ere very far away from it?
A No, sir.
Q What did it look like to you ? .
A It looked like a stick or something. I couldn't see what it
was but it was too close then. When I saw it I got my feet away
to jump.
Q Was it standing straight up like that or pointing to you like
that (indicating).
A I couldn't tell. You couldn't tell, a little thing like that, when
a car is running.
Q Was it hard to see or easy to see?
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A Hard to see because it was kind of dark. If it was white
you could see it.
Q That thing it very near the same color as the greasy rocks
and creosoted ties and railroad iron; is that right.
A Sure.
Q Do you know which tie it was east of the farm crossing?
Did you count them ?
A I counted them yesterday. ·I didn't know until yesterday.
Q Which one was it in?
A In the seventh tie.
Q Did anybody point out to you or did you see that
144* *morning where Mr. Butler's bone stuck in the tie and which
tie that was?
A I do not .know which tie it was in, how many ties from the
crossing, but I see where the bone come out. I got the paper and put
it in and put it in the car with him.
Q More than one piece of bone?
A Yes, sir.
Q How many pieces of bone were taken out of there.?
A Either four or five.
Q Either four or five pieces of bone they dug out of that tie
and wrapped in a piece of paper and carried away from there in the
car with you? ·
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have you been railroading, Roy?
A Well, I have been off and on-I first started in 1913, my
first time on the road.
Q Which road did you work on?
A C. &0.
Q Y ott were still working on the C. & 0. when this accident
occurred?
A Yes, sir, but I had only worked for Mr. Butler, I think,
about two years.
Q You have been with them about two years?
A Yes, sir, I think so, as close as I can get at it.
Q Have you ever worked on the James River Branch any?
A Yes, sir.
145*
*Q How long?
A Well, I worked over there on extra force a little, I
gu~ss, about seven or eight months and different times at different
places on the road but most of the time my work was in West Virginia and Kentucky.
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Q Have you noticed whether these irons fall off much on the
James River Branch, this particular type of iron?
A The times I ·was working out there for Mr. Butler-the
first time with him, but when I was working on the extra force I
had never seen one of them until here lately.
Q Why here lately?
A I guess because the cars just weren't inspected, .I suppose. I ·
don't know.
·
Q Y ott have seen. more of them lately before this accident than
you did other times?
A Yes. ·I have not seen then1 on the James River because I
have not been over there. It was the first time.
BY .THE COURT:

Q
A
Q
A

You: mean lately before the ac"cident or since the accident?
Before.
You saw them before the accident?
Yes, sir.
MR. SPICER: I object to the supposition as to how
they may have gotten· there.
THE COURT: Objection sustained. Gentlemen of
the *Jury, the witness' supposition, guess...;work, as to how
they got there is not to be considered by you as evidence.

146*

BY ·MR. RICHEY:

Q What you said was this, that· of late years and before this
accident you saw more 0n the track than you saw in former years;
is that right?
MR. SPICER:

Let the witness testify.

BY THE COURT:
Are you still working for the C. & 0.
I have been cut off now about two years.
Cut off before this accident or .afterwards?
After the accident.
Q You were working at the time?
Q
A
Q
A
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A Yes, sir.
Q Have you talked to these gentlemen, Mr. Richey or Mr.
Whitehead or any of the relatives of Mr. Butler about the case?
A Nobody but Mr. Richey is the only one I have seen. He
come over there.
Q He has talked to you ?
A Yes, sir.
Q You didn't refuse to tell him anything then?
A Nothing more than what he asked me.
THE COURT: This witness, I think, Gentlemen, is
not an adverse witness.
147*

*MR. WHITEHEAD: We can show that this manMR. SPICER: Go ahead with the case.
MR. WHITEHEAD: He said he had no objection.
MR. SPICER: Go ahead.
THE COURT:
the point.

Mr. Leake said he wanted to save

MR. SPICER: I said go ahead with the case.
THE COURT: I-Iere is the situation: this man is no
longer an employee of the C. & 0. Railroad and I don't
see any reason why you should ask him leading questions.
MR. WHITEHEAD: ·Your Honor, in my statement
to you a minute ago I said the same thing applied, with
certain variations and certain differences. We expect to
show Your Honor this man is hopeful and expressed the
hope that he is going to get a job back.
MR. SPICER: I object. You know it is wrong just
as much as I do.
MR. WHITEHEAD: I don't know .whether I know
it is wrong or not.
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THE COURT: Gentlemen of the Jury, step into the
rootn and don't consider anything the Lawyers say on
either side.
NOTE : The Jury retired.

148*

MR. WHITEHEAD: I made the statement to the
Court that the same conditions applied, with certain exceptions, no doubt of which he knew, that this nian is not
now working for the railroad but he is hopeful of getting
*his job back with them and he has stated to Mr. Richey
that he did not care to make a statement about it until he
saw what these other men on the car said about the matter.
That is the situation. He did tell Mr. Richey some but
prefaced it by the remark that he did not care to make any
statement until he found out what the other men on the
car were going to say. That is the situation.
MR SPICER: He said he previously talked to him·.

BY THE COURT:

Q W ~re you hurt in the accident that day?
A No, sir.
Q What did they lay you off for?
A Well, I was the newest man, the youngest one on that section.
Q They reduced the force?
A Yes, sir.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You expect to go back with the C. & 0. as soon as they
take on more men?
A I don't know.
BY THE COURT:

Q Have you got an applicatron in to go back?
A I ain't got no written application. I don't see how can I
have any.
Q I-Iave you asked them to take you back?
149*
*A I haven't asked nobody yet.
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MR. :RICHEY: I don't want to testify myself.
THE COURT: There isn't any trouble.about it at all.
All we are trying to find out is whether this witness is such
an adverse witness that you have a right to suggest the
_answers to him you want him to make. I don't think he is.
BY ·MR. RICHEY:

Q Mr. Ralph Butler and I came to see you in.December, 1931,
and talked to you one afternoon up there at the gate where you live,
didn't we?
A Yes, sir.
Q You "were still. working for the road at that time?
A I guess I was, yes.
Q The accident happened in' October, 1931, and this was in
December-! haven't. the exact date but I have it noted December,
1931. We talked to you then?
·
A Yes, sir.
_
Q You were still working for the road?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you told us you were not going to talk especially until
you talked with the other boys and saw what they were.going to do
and say?
A I couldn't say further than what I. knowed.
Q · Didn't you · tell us right there ·that you were not going to
talk but you did talk a little bit?
150*
*A How could I tell you I was not going to talk and I
talked with you, didn't I? If I told you I wouldn't talk I
wouldn't say nothing.
Q I am going to contradict you by Mr. Ralph Butler. Didn't
you tell us you were not going, to talk on account of your job and
you hadn't talked to the other boys and you didn't know what they
were going to do and you weren't going to talk until you found out
what they were going to do?
BY THE COURT:

Q Since you quit working have you talked to ·any of them
since then?
A

MR. RICHEY: . I am coming to that.
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BY THE COURT:

Q Since you quit working have you talked to these gentlemen?
A Yes, sir, Mr. Richey was down to see me a:bout.a wee'k ago.
:Q Did you tell :him then you saw this iron sticking tUP ·before
the car got there?
A I told 'him ;! seen the .ir.on !but 1 was so :close on it, about
fifteen feet, as close as I could :get at ·it, :and I .couldn't tell how far
it was but I was too ~ciQse -to say aoy.thing.
Q Did you refuse .to .tell 1bim any:thing a few weeks ago that
he asked you to tell him?
A No, sir, not anything.
151 *
*THE COURT : If subsequent 1to that time :he has
talked .freely to ·you, I dao't :think you ought to ask him
leading questions.
MR. RICHEY: The fact is the last time he talked I
icotildn't make:heads or sense,out of it. He.had just as well
not talked.
A You came and asked me about this and,didl.know how man:y
ties it was. I didn't never count the ties or nothing of the kind. How
could I say anything J don't know. If you don't know a thing you
don't know. I like to know what I am speaking -befor.e I say anything.

BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q Did you go down to this place· yesterday?
A
Q
A

Q
A

·Q
A
Q
A

·Q
.A

·Q

Yes, sir.
Who took you down there?
Mr. Hughes.
·
Who is Mr. ·Hughes?
SectiQn foreman at Esmont.
How did he ·happen to take you down there?
He came :after me.
Came after you how-in an .automobile?
Yes, sir.
Took you down thelie?
Y.es, ·sir.
Brought y.ou tback ·home?
A Took me do:mn to 1the :toal1house and ·:then went over
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on *the motor car.
Q Did he tell you he wanted you to go over there with

him?
A· Yes, sir.
Q Did you go down to the place of the accident with him?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who else was with you except Mr. Hughes?
A The men that worked on the section?
Q Yes, you and Mr. Hughes and who else?
A Only Mr. Herndon and Mr. Hurt.
Q You all met there yesterday?
A Met in Warren.
Q Who brought you up here this morning?
A Mr. Hughes brought me over this morning.
MR. SPICER: Who summoned him?
MR. WHITEHEAD : We summoned him. We had
to have him here.
BY 1\fR. WHITEHEAD:

Q Who brought you up here this morning?
A Mr. Hughes.
Q What understanding did you have about gefting back this
evening?
MR. SPICER: What has that got to do with it?

153*

THE COURT: The only thing is whether or not
you shall ask leading questions. It doesn't make any
*difference about that at all. He is not working for the
railroad company and has given you information, even
though he did refuse to do it at the time but subsequent to
that time he has done it and I think we can get along without asking leading questions. I don't think leading questions ought ever to be asked if it can be avoided because
it suggests the answer and the witness may state an untruth
perhaps inadvertently. Let the Jury come back and confine
your questions to the ordinary kind. I don't think leading
questions of any importance have been asked so far but
these gentlemen object to them.
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MR. WHITEHEAD : I want Y ~ur Honor to understand my position, that I haven't misquoted the facts to
the Court.
THE COURT: There is nothing in the world to get
excited about whatever.
NOTE: The Jury returned.

Cross Examination
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Roy, did you hold a permit to operate a motor car at the
time this accident happened?
A Yes, sir.
Q You qualified as an operator ?
154*
*A Yes, sir.Q Had you operated a car?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you were familiar with this type of car?
A Yes, sir.
Q When you have four other men on the car besides the man
who is operating it, where do the men sit or have you stated where
the men sit?
A If I am operating the car ·I sits on the left-hand· side so I
can operate it with my right hand.
Q Do you have a view in front on the car from that point?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is there a space in between the men on the front of the car
which enables you to see ahead?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you have operated a car under those circumstances?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know whether or not there is any rule about the
speed of a car in approaching crossings?
A When I was on there it was supposed to be five miles over
highway crossings and eight miles over fann crossings-the examination I had in Richmond when I were down there.
Q When you were examined on the rules?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know how fast the car was going at the time

---------------
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155* *it sfiruck .this .piece of iron ·in the track?
A Well, I ~don't kn0w exactly how .fast it was going. I
didn't have no speedometer on it or nothing of the kind and I wasn't
holding no watch on it, you see, but the way I understand he was
.r.unning faster ·than .he .ought to r~tm or he wouldn't 1have run that far
on the ground.
Q How far did he run on the ground?
A About a rail and a half. GH ceurse, 1 didn't measure it
but a rail and a half is close as I can get to it.
Q Before it turned over·?
A Before it turned over in the track and the n1otor was still
running when it turned over on the bank, sitting up on the bank, and
1 went back and cut it off .
.Q At .the .time just .before it struck this .piece of ,iron sticking
up in the track, that was bow many ties .frmn the et~ossing?
A About seven ties.
Q Was it going !then at such a ~eed that you could have reduced to eight miles an hour wberi that crossing was reached, do you
think?
A I don't think so.
Q This was a farm crossing?
A Yes, sir. ·
Q Had you worked out on the main -line with Mr. Butler before?
156*
*A That was my first time, those nine days we ·were qp
there, since I .have been there.
Q You had only been on the .branch about two year-s?
A Yes, sir..
Q What kind of a day was it when the accident :happened?
A A clear day., .clear and cold.

Re-Direct Examination

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Roy, do you remember seeing Mr. Tom Jones down the~e
that morning:? ·
A Well, .f'dQ .not know. T.he only man I .know .there ·was Mx.
Hughes. The other .fellows I did not know. .J .had never seen them
before.
Q Mr. Hughes was down there the morning of ;fihe acCident?
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know· the other ones.

Q Do you remember Mr. Tom Jones asking what caused- the·
wreck, how fast you were running, if you were runniag fast?
A Not as I know of.
Q Didn't he ask you if that was the cause· of the wreck,
157* that you were running fast, and· didh~t y0u teU him *yon were
slowing down, expecting to meet a train?
A Ne, sir.
MR. SPICER: We obJect to that.. That is certainly
leading.
THE COURT: He has a right to lead him oa- that
because ne was your witness on, the question of speed.
MR. LEAKE: We save tne point.
MR. SPICER: We examined him merely as tO' the
facts of the accident and that doesn't authorize him to ask
him leading questions and we except.
BY MR. RlCHlEY:

Q You deny you told Mr. Tom Jones that roaming yotr were
slowing down because you expected to meet a train?
A ~o,·sir.
Q Who got the .thing out of the track?
A I don't know.
Q When did you first see it a.fter the wreck?
A After we got Mr. Butler and' Gary straight, then I come back
and seen the iron. I wasn't bothering the iron. r was rooking ont for
myself and about the train coming.
Q; You were expecting the train then?
A I didn't know but I heard the tram coming shortly after the
wreck but he never said we were looking for a train or anything.
Q· He had· the orders and tile line-up?
*A He had the orders. I didn't have it.
158*
Q And you were expecting a train about that point?
A I didn't know. I didn't get no.ord'ers. He was the Foreman.
He went and got the orders.
Q Do you know who got the iron out of the tie?
A No, sir, I do not.
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Q I believe you stated that after the car struck the iron the
motor was still going?
A Yes, sir.
Q I mean the motor of the gas car?
A Yes, sir.
Q And was still going after it went off the bank?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you cut it off after it went down the bank and stopped?
A After they stopped at the bottotn I come back and cut it off
because I was afraid it was going to catch fire.
Q The car was running on the cross ties off the rail on its own
pqwer?
A Yes, sir.
Q So it wasn't necessarily the momentum of the car that carried
it forward all that distance?
A I didn't understand you.
Q It is going to be hard to make you understand that. What
I mean is this : The motor was still pulling, helping the car
along?
.
159*
*A Yes.
Q So it wasn't necessarily the speed the car had that
carried it all that distance but the motor helped carry it that distance?
The engine was pulling?
A Yes, sir, sure.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Y ott said Mr. Butler had not said anything Ito you about the
trains, about expecting any trains?
A No, sir, he hadn't said a word. He said, "Let's go," when he
came out of the office.
MR. WHITEHEAD : Would it be all right to call
Jones and get that over with?
MR. SPICER: We object to rebuttal testimony being
taken up now.
THE COURT: No prejudice can possibly come from
taking it up now if he wants to go home.
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*THOMAS S. JONES,

recalled by the plaintiff, testified as

follow~:

Examined by MR. RICHEY:

Q You heard Roy Fountain testify just now?
A
Q
testified
A

Q
A
That is
Q
A

Yes, sir.
What conversation did you have with that man who just
about the speed and train coming?
I asked him were they running very fast.
What did he say?
He said, "No, we had slowed down, looking for a train."
the way he told me.
That was right there that morning as soon as you got there?
Yes.
MR. LEAKE : We ask Your Honor to instruct the
Jury that cant' be taken as evidence that he was running
slow but only in contradiction.
THE COURT: All right.
MR. SPICER: We ask the Court to instruct the Jury
to that effect.
THE COURT: They asked me to instruct the Jury
that this statement of Mr. Jones, contradicting the previous
witness, can only be taken as to the creditability of the previous witness' testimony.
MR. WHITEHEAD : That is all right.

161 *

THE COURT: Gentlemen, you understand the evidence of *the witness that contradicted the other one on
the question of speed is to be considered by you as affecting
the creditability of the former witness, Roy Fountain, only.
MR. SPICER: It is not evidence as to the speed he
was going.
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MR. RICHEY: We- would like· to call Mr. Chand1~r
on the matter we talked about this morning. We haven't
talked to him.
MR. SPICER: We suggest.thatthe Jury go out.
THE €0URT :·
already been raised.

'Fhet~e· isn~t

any obj'ecti0w that hasn't

MR. RICHEY: Let the Jury retire a moment. 1 want
to know what I am doing and 1 don't want to discuss it before the Jury.
NOTE: The Jury retired.
MR. RICHEY: \Ve talked with Mr. John Gibbs about
the conversation he had with Mr. Chandler and you said we
could put Mr. Chandler on the stand and cross examine him
and ask him· about the· chara:cter of the iron which caused
this accident.

162*

THE COUR'F: Iif he is an adverse witness you can
ask him the regular leading questions perhaps, but you can't
cross *examine a man until he has been examined by somebody else. I don't know what you mean b:v cross- examining
him. I£ you mean you want to ask him what he knows about
th'e condition o~. thi~· equipmtmt, I see no objection to your
doing ~hat.
MR. SPICER: He wants apparently to get some conclusion or statement which he claims Mr. Chandler made
about ~hese bars which- are a pa:r:t of the equipment of a car
and Mr. Chandler, the Track Foreman, is not a car man
and can mot pass on tnat part of it because it is not part of
track equipment.
THE COURT: If he knows enough about ears to say
whether they are proper, I see no objection to it.
MR. SPICER: The conversation,. I take-it, is a recent
conversation.
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MR. RICHEY: Shortly after the accident.
THE COURT: Go ahead and ask the witness the
usual questions.

'
I

l\1R. SPICER: The witness is not in position to- bind
the railroad.

THE COURT: Go ahead and ask the usual questions
and: if it turns out he is adv«rse 1i will let you ask him questions as you would of an adverse witness, but it is always
best to avoid leading questions at all times, if possible,. to
get at the truth of the matter.
163*

*MR. SPICER: We except to all· of his testimony, and
on the further ground that there is no duty owed to a
Section Foreman of inspection of a srufety bar on a freight
car.
THE COURT: There may not be but I can't tell
what the testimony will be yet.
NOTE: The Jury returned.
H. S. CHANDLER,

being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows :
Examined by MR RICHEY:

Q You are Mr. H. S. Chandler, Track Supervisor of the James
River Branch between Richmond and Glad'stone?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have y0u been with the C. and 0. Railroad Company, Mr: Chandler·?
A Eighteen years.
Q You started out in what capacity?
A Maintenance-of-way Department.
Q· What was your first position?.
A Track laborer.
Q And you worked up to Track Supervisor.·?
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A

Yes, sir.

Q You are familiar with the stretch of track, of course, that
you have supervision over?
*A Yes, sir.
Q And you have supervision over the section men on
that track?
A At that time, yes, sir.
Q You say at that time-d·o you still hold the same position?
A Yes, sir.
Q It is a part of your duties, I suppose, to see that the track is
kept reasonably safe and rules observed and things of that sort, I
suppose?
A Yes, sir.
Q You are fan1iliar with this type of iron which is under the
table here and which caused this injury?
A Yes, sir, I have seen lots of them.
Q You have seen them lying along the track and right of way,
have you, on the James River Branch?
A Yes, sir.
Q You remember, generally speaking, the time l\1r. Butler was
injured?
A How is that?
Q You remember about the time Mr. Butler was injured?
A Yes, sir.
Q You knew Mr. Butler?
A Yes, sir.
Q How many years did you know him?
A I have known him since January 1, 1929.
165*
*Q Didn't you have charge of the section from Esmont
to Vvarren too?
A Yes, sir.
Q But only since 1929?
A Since January 1, 1929.
·Q Shortly after this accident happened-! can't give you the
exact date-did you have a conversation with Mr. John Gibbs about
the safety devices and some safety contraption he was inventing or
thought he had invented?
A Not until just three or four days ago.
Q Didn't you sometime iu the fall of thirty-one or the spring of
thirty-two have a conversation with him about these very irons?
A At what time?
164*
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Either the fall of thirty-one, just after this accident occurred,
in 1932?
No, sir.
You don't recall that?
About these irons?
About the particular type of iron?
No, sir.
As to whether it was a safe device or not?
No, sir.
You just don't remember it?
I didn't talk about it.
Q You stopped at Howardsville occasionally, did you
not?
166*
*A Yes, sir.
Q You know Mr. Gibbs?
A Yes, sir.
Q You know his store there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Didn't he talk to you about a derailing device he was thinking of trying to promote?
A Yes, sir.
Q When was that?
A Just three or four days ago.
Q He never talked about that back yonder?
A Yes, sir, he did.
Q I say back yonder in 1931 or the early part of '32?
A·. I say he did but I don't remember how long ago it has been.
Q Y ott did have a conversation about that?
A About the derailer, yes, sir.
Q In the same conversation didn't the injury to lVIr. Butler come
up and the safety or non-safety of these particular hangers?
A Not at that time.
Q Didn't you tell him, just to refresh your memory, that they
tried various devices, cotter keys, or some sort of wedge or something
to keep those things on ?
A No, sir.
Q And the matter had been discussed with the Safety
167* *Committee?
A No, sir.
Q Had it been discussed with the Safety Committee?
A I don't know that it had.

Q
or early
A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A
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Q Did you ever take up that particular device· with- the Safety
Committee as to whether it was a safe device or not?
A No, sir.
Q You have such a thing as a Sa•fety Committee or Safety
Council on the C. and 0., haven't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who composed that? How is it organized?
A It is a body of men that is. appointed by the Chairman of the
Committee, who ever he is.
Q What are their duties? What are they supposed to do?
A Supposed to do anything they can for the sa-fety of. the railroad and its men, make any suggestions that they thinl< will be of
benefit to them.
Q Yott don't remember a conversation ·along about that tiine,
the latter part of '31 or sometime in: the spring of '32~ with Mr. Gibbs
about this particular type of brake safety?
A No, sir.
Q And the difficulty of keeping it on the cars?
A No, sir. I was talking to Mr. Gibbs about three or four days
ago in regard to the safety strap.
BY THE COURT:
In regard to this iron piece here?
*A Yes, sir.
Q From your e:xperience on the road' have you any
peculiar or special experience with the equipment of these br.aking
devices to know what is an approved, safe thing to have on a car?
Have. you had any experience in that kind of work on the railroad?
A No, sir.
Q It doesn't come in your line at all ?
A No, sir.
Q So if you did express an opinion it would' be that of ~n ordinary man without any peculiar knowledge; is that the situation here?
A The only conversation I have had with anybody in connection with this safety strap was about three or four days ago. I don't
just remember the day when Mr. Gibbs brought the conversation up
himself and he also mentioned an idea that he had of a c!ler.ailer.
Q That is something entirely different?
A Yes, sir, it is entirely different from the safety strap.
Q Do you know whether or not that is. a sa-fe· tliling to have on a
169*
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train, used ordinarily, the most approved device at fue time o.f this
accident or not?
A I think it has saved a lot of derailments, in my opinion.
Q Was there any better or safer device that would stay
169* *on the train ·better in -general use at that time?
A I don't know.
THE,COURT: That being the case, I dont' think this
w,itness' opinion ·one way G>r another would :tnake any dif:£er-ence .and I don'.t think Mr. Gibbs ·recollection of what
he stated would ~make .any ·difference, so I will ask the Jury
not to consider anything he said except so far as the fact
that he has seen these things on the track is concerned and
his recollection ·Of noo-reeollectiien of a conversation with
Mr. Gibbs is immaterial.and so is his opinion as to the safety
·Or ~clanger of this devioe. All.of :that is immatenial .and won't
be considered by the Jury at all.
:BY MR. RJCH:EY:
Q As Track SuperV:isor., you are the tnan .inunediately in charge
of the section masters on your division, I suppose, from Richmond to
Gladstone?
A Yes, sir.
Q Aren't those section men required to make a ·report of the
number of these irons picked up on their v.arious sections?
A No, sir.
Q How long since they stopped that?
A ,J ·had .them to do it for a ·peniod of sixty .days.
Q When?
A I ·don't :remember the ·date. I ·don't remember the time.
170* *It was just to satisfy my own curiosity ,of how ·many ·we
found.
Q What did you find?
A .I don't .remember what ·we found. We found :approximately
five or ·six to a section ·in sixty· days.
BY MR. SPICER:.
Q
A

Lying on the ground?
Lying along the track on ;the right ,of way.
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BY MR. RICHEY:
Q And a section is six miles of track, is it not?
A Yes, sir.
MR. SPICER: Also instruct the Jury that the statement of Mr. Gibbs about the conversation is stricken out.
THE COURT: I did that but, of course, any conversation between Mr. Gibbs and this gentleman had nothing to
do with the case at all because he was not qualified to give
an opinion on these irons and consequently anything he said,
if anything, would be immaterial.
JOHN HURT, JR.,
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows :
Examined by MR. RICHEY:
Q Mr. Hurt, you are the Section Master on the section which
extends from about a mile west of Howardsville to about
171* *a mile west of Warren, are you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is the section on which this accident occurred?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have you been on that section?
A Twenty-four years:
Q Section Master all this time?
A Yes, sir.
Q A good long time. You knew Mr. Butler, of course?
A Yes, sir.
Q You had this particular iron which caused this wreck in your
charge, did you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you measure it?
A I had it measured but I didn't keep the measurement of it.
Q Suppose you measure it now and give us the dimensions?.
A Thirty-eight and one-half inches.
Q And give the width of it?
A About two inches.
Q And the thickness of it?
A Three-quarters of an inch.
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Q When did you first hear of the accident that morning and
where were you when you did hear?
A I was two miles west of where the accident was.
Q About that same distance east of Howardsville, were
172* *you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you were about two miles west of the accident?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who first brought you the information?
A Roy Fountain.
Q The man who testified here and who was on the car when it
went off?
A Yes, sir. He had worked the day before. I reckon he was on
the car. I didn't see him on it.
Q He came up from the wreck anyway and notified you it had
happened?
A Yes, sir.
Q I suppose you took your men and went down there?
A I had to get a line-up on the trains a mile west of that before
I went down to where the wreck was.
Q What did you find when you got there?
A I only seen this piece of iron laid out beside the track and
the motor car was down the bank.
·
Q They had this out before you got there?
A Yes, sir, I could see the hole in the tie where it was stuck in.
Q Were you required at one time to make a report of these
particular irons picked up off of your section?
A Yes, sir, from the Supervisor of Track.
Q Was that before this accident?
*A Yes, sir, some time before this accident.
173*
Q Do you recall about how long before?
A No, sir, I do not.
Q Was it five years or five months ?
A It may have been two or three years.
Q Have you an idea about how many averaged on your section through there a month?
A Either seven or eight.
Q Seven or eight a month?
A Two months, sixty days.
Q For the sixty days?
A Yes.
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·Q Ha:ve ·yo.u k~p.t·count.ef them other ·times be:£or.e .the acCident?
A

Not that I remember.

BY THE ·GOURT:

Q Was it bent up like it is now when you saw it that morning?
A
Q
A

Yes_, ·sir..
About the same shape?
About the same shape.

BY MR. RICHEY:

·Q What ,would ·you say ·is the ,usual a-Merage per ·month on your
section along about the time of this accident.or just ·beiore that?
A I .don't know.. Not all.Oif the ~inj)ns are just like that,
174* *that we call safety irons. There are two or three different
makes of them and I was counting the whole ·lot ef iron, not
just one make.
Q .Some of them hav.e holes in them for cotter keys:?
A Not cotetr keys-bolts. I have seen them made in that shape
and about as long as this iron.
·.Q You have seen those particular irons. like -that damage the
track or ties ?
A I have seen one ·or two. I .haven~t s~en but one before·!this of
that ·kind, ·stuck in ·the tie. I have seen -one .or two of the ethers stuck
in the tie.
Q Did you examine Mr. Butler's ·.tar the morning you ·got·down
there, the morning this accident occurred?
A Yes, sir, I got it :up the ·.bank and ttried to take it to Warren
station so I could ·have ;it in .the station and the axle was bent so that [
couldn't pull it with :the other car, so I ·shoved it .into ·warren.
Q Did you look to see where this iron :struck :it?
A Yes, sir, I saw a place, I ·r.eckon, nine ·or ·ten inches from the
wheel where it slid under -the frame of the mator car. It is like a
girder·in the motar·car and it went in the middle-of that piece.
Q Is that metal or wood?
A Iron.
MR. SPICER: I think .J.have a·picture showing that.
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BY MR. RICHEY:
175*

*Q Did you say you noticed where the iron struck or
scarred the car?
A Yes, :sir.
'Q Can you show it to us :on this picture, ·identified as Exhibit
No. 10?
A There ·it is like a girder .under there. There is the girder that
runs under the car .and .it struck right in between on this, .like a ·girder,
about nine or ten inches from the rail-a space in there just like .a
girder that runs across the motor car and it hit right in the middle of
:that.
Q That in the metal contraption there?
A Yes, sir, the cross-bar under the car.
Q Is this the front or back of this car?
A There is one at each end. It ·doesn't .make any difference
which ·end it is.
Q You don't want to put that iron oB the wr:ong side of the
track?
A I didn~t say whiCh side it struck. You haven't asked me
which side it struck.
Q Which side did it strike?
A On the north side.
Q Which way is this car supposed to :be headed now?
A I don't know, sir. I don't know which way the picture was
taken.
Q Assuming this is the front of the car ?
A It :is on the ·north side. If it is on the .front of the
176* *going west it would be on this side.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q On the left side as you look at it?
A

Yes.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You are =not pointing out. a particular scar that ·shows in this
picture, are you?
A No, sir, I was showing you near the wheel.
·Q So iLit was this car going west, .it would be on the le.ft side
here where this thing struck it?
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A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
the car?
A

Yes, sir.
What do you call that thing?
Just the frame of the car.
And how high is that above the track or rails?
Seven inches, I think it measures, above the rail.
About seven inches above the rail to where the thing struck
To that girder. It might have been a Iittle--

Q The bottom of the girder is about seven inches above the
rail?
1).

Yes, sir.

Q If I understand you, the bottom of this frame girder is seven
inches above the rail ?
A Yes, sir.
Q How high does that put it above the cross-ties?
A About twelve or thirteen inches.
177*
*Q What are those rails on the James River Branch,
what type of rails?
A One hundred ·pounds.
Q One hundred pounds to the yard and thirty-three and onethird to the foot. Is that considered a big, heavy rail? Is that one of
your heaviest rails?
A No, sir.
Q How long are they?
A Thirty-nine feet, the average length of them. Most of them
are thirty-nine. They have some shorter.
Q What is the weight of that car?
A I have heard it was eight hundred but I don't know.
Q Is this like the one you drive?
A Yes, sir.

Cross E,-ramination ·
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Mr. Hurt, Mr. Butler had been working on your section
about how long when this accident occurred?
A I dis remember the days, but something like nine days.
Q And had he worked on your section on previous occasions?
A Yes, sir.
Q And did he work just one day on the other occasions or several days or a week or how much?
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A

Nearly every time they worked there they worked several
days at a time.
178*
*Q Do you recall the last time before this occ'asion in
October?
A I don't remember the date except I do remember in 1922 and
'21 he worked right much.
Q Did he help at the annual inspections?
A I don't remember any time except this year.
Q Do you know whether he worked on any other section?
A Yes, sir, I heard at times he worked on the other section east
of where I work.
MR. RICHEY: Never mind about what you heard.
MR. SPICER: Strike that out.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Mr. Hurt, what are the duties of a Section Foreman in charge
of a motor car with his force of men along with him?
A The Foreman is in charge of the car and he is instructed to
place the men on the car himself and he is responsible for the gang
and the safety of the gang itself.
Q Responsible for the safety of the men?
A Yes, sir.
Q And the car-what about that?
A Responsible for the car.
Q What does he have to do with respect to trains that may be
.
coming in one direction or another?
A He would have to figure on where he can go to or set the car
off and wait until they pass if they are coming.
Q And who has the responsibility as to the look-out?
179*
*A The Foreman is supposed to look-out and he is supposed to instruct the men to look both ways at all times for
anything.
Q When four men are seated on a car such as this one, four
men in addition to the operator, does the Foreman have a view ahead
of the car?
A Yes, sir, he can see in between the men or around the men
sitting in front of him.
Q Is he charged with the duty of looking out for moving things
as well as stationary things in the t.rack?
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A Yes, sir.
.
Q Would he have any duty or obligation, if he saw anything
that was dangerous to the ·operation ·of a train?
A He would have to stop his car as quick as he c0uld.
'·Q Would ;he have to do anything with it?
A If there were a train coming he would •have to get 1t off the
track as quick as he could.
• Q Suppose ·he ·finds something in the track that would interfere
wit~ tbe operation of a train?
A He would ·have to stop and ·i £ there was no train close he
would make a repair to the track.
Q Suppose he couldn't repair it before the train?
A He would ,have to put out a flag ·and flag the trains in both
directiou~. ·
Q \Vould that apply to a SeCtion Foreman on someone ·else's
section who was going to work or coming from work?
180*
*A Yes, sir.
Q It is not unusual for Section Foremen to be carried
over to another section to perform work when :needed, is it?
A No, sir.
Q W:hat about laying rails?
A They go very often to another section to lay rails.
Q You had an opportunity to see Mr. Butler work on the ;main.
line?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you regar~ him as a competent track man?
A Yes, sir.
·
·Q And· competent to work on the main line?
A Yes, sir.
.
·Q Competent to operate a motor car on the main line?
A Yes, sir.
·Q When Mr. -Butler was working on your ·section on this oc·casion would he ·report ·at -your section at the 'beginning ·of his work·ing time?
A No, sir, he would leave his headquarters at beginning time
and come there as:soon after as lie could ·get there.
··Q What about in the afternoon when quitting?
A He would leave then in time to go to his headquarters ·at
quitting time.
Q Mr. Butler had worked with your force ·that ·preceding after·noori?
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A Yes, sir.
*Q And necessarily had to pass o:v.er this point where
the accident happened as he went on back to W ar;r;en; that
afternoon?A Yes, sir.
181 *

BY THE COURT:
Q Had you been over to this point where this. accident occurred
that morning?
A No, sir.
Q Have you been over there at any time sinGe a, tr:ain. had
passed?
A No, sir.
Q Do you know whether a track walker had been_ Q~er ~here?
A Some time the day before.
Q No track walker had been along that morning?
A Hadn't had time to get there that morning.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Do you know where your track walker started from that
morning?
A From the tool house at Howardsville and went orie mile west
and then was coming back east.
Q About what time does he start from Howardsville?
A Seven o'clock.
Q He went to the west end of the section and then started east?
A Yes.
Q Do you know how far he had gotten when this happened ot
approximately how far?
182*
*A No, sir.
Q He had gotten down-.- .
A He had not gotten to where I was working, two miles above
that.
Q He hadn't gotten to where you were working?
A No, sir.
Q That was where Butler's force was going, where you_ were
working?
A No, sir, he passed before a man came to notify me.
Q Would he go to the east end of his section?
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A Yes, sir.
Q Would he come back from the east end to where you were
working?
A Sometimes he worked some places as he comes along but he
has to go over the track the first thing.
Q That is the regular procedure for inspection?
A Yes, sir.
Q And is a track walker required or expected to make more
than one inspection a day or one round trip?
A One round trip a day.
BY THE COURT:

Q You don't have a night track walker?
A

No.

BY MR. SPICER:

Q How does the track walker go along the track?
A On a velocipede.
*Q Is he still enabled to observe the condition of the
track?
A Now?
Q I mean a track walker riding a velocipede, is he in a position
to observe the condition of the track?
A Yes, sir.
183*

Re-Direct Ej,·amination
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q How long has it been since any rails were laid on your section out there, the James River Branch?
A That is hard to tell. I laid some last week, but I can't tell
you how many.
Q I mean like a rebuilding of the track, laying new rails?
A January, 1927.
Q How many times do you have a general inspection by the
head men?
A Once every fall.
Q And you naturally dress the track up for inspection?
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A Yes, sir.
Q And usually when you have had the fall inspection Mr. But-·
ler and his crew were called over to help dress up the main line?
A Sometimes, not every time.
184*
*Q You say Mr. Butler came over on the main James
River Branch seldom or often?
A Often.
Q About how often?
A It was in 1921 or '22, as I remember, because he worked
with me then.
Q Do you understand what I am asking you? Did Mr. Butler
come over there very many times in a year ?
A I couldn't say how many times a year because I don't remember.
Q It is a fact that he came about the time they dressed up the
track for inspection?
A Yes, sir.
Q And did he have occasion to come at other times unless they
were laying a new track or something of that sort?
A Yes, sir, he assisted me some in laying rail or cleaning up
for the inspection. That is about the only time.
Q About the only time he ever came over there?
A Yes, sir.
Q And the last general laying of rails was in January, 1927?
A Yes, sir.
Q Your track walker at that time was Jim Martin?
A James Mayo. His name with the railroad is James !vlayo.
Some call him James Martin.
Q And you say he made one round trip in the day, early
185* *in the morning?
A Yes, sir.
Q The James River Branch is the great coal carrying line of
the C. and 0. from east to west, isn't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know about how many freight trains or coal trains
passed each way per day at that time on the James River Branch?
A No, I do not.
Q You can forn1 some idea, can't you?
A Well, it is hard to tell. I couldn't say.
Q On an average what would you say? Y ott have been a section man there for twenty-four years and you have to watch out for
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trains-probably get a line-up yourself, I suppose, when youstart out
in the morning?
A Yes,. sir.
_
Q You said you had to get. a line-up before you went down to
this wreck even?
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott can't give us an idea of Jtow many freight trains-I am
not talking about passenger trains now-pass up· and dow.a the. James
River Branch?
A No, sir, I couldn't tell.
Q Are those trains very long trains or short trains ?
A Well, at that time they were. not as long as they are at this
time.
186*
*Q How long are they at this time?
A Around· one hundred and fifty cars.
Q How long were they at that time?
A I don't know exactly, but anywhere from eighty to one
hundred and twenty cars. .
Q It averaged then a hundred cars a train, those: coal carrying
trains, at that time?
A I guess so.
Q And the track walker made one round trip in twenty-four
hours and made that early in the morning?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did he do the rest of the time?
A Worked at some necessary work with the force or lightning
bolts.
Q Fixing up lamps and things around the station, I suppose?
A Yes, sir.
Q You had charge of this iron until it was sent to the effice in
Richmond, I believe?
·
A Yes.
MR. RICHEY: We would like to introduce that iron
as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. ll.
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q

Is that the same as this other iron here as to size and length ?
A It looks something like it but I don't know that I can
187* *tell without measuring it.
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Q Measure it with the one we have here. Do you know
what those irons weigh ?
A No, sir.
Q Measure it.
A That is thirty-eight and one-half, the same as the other.
Q The width?
A Two inches, and about three-quarters of an inch thick.
Q They are substantially the same size and they are presumably
the same weight?
A Yes, sir.
BY THE COURT:
Q
A

How thick do you say it is?
Three-quarters.
Q· And the other 011e is the same size?
A Yes, sir.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Get the other one up here a moment and look at it. Show
them to the Jury and show them the notches and show them the battered places on each side of the notches.
A They can see for themselves.
Q Did you make a measurement to see how deep it had penetrated the tie into which it stuck?
A No, sir.
BY THE COURT:

188*

*Q Have you had enough experience to know whether
or not these grooves or notches in here whieh seem to be somewhat worn on the bent one have a tendency to slip out and fall any
qui£ker than a new one?
A No, sir, I don't know nothing about it.
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q Do you know what is supposed to hold it on the car where it
is hung, how it is attached to the car?
A No, sir, I never had even looked at one to see,. as much as I
have been around them.
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Re-Cross Examination
BY MR. SPICER:
Q
A

Mr. Hurt, do you hold a permit to operate a motor car?
Yes, sir.
Q And did you in 1931?
A Yes, sir.
Q At the time this accident happened?
A Yes, sir, I am sure.
Q And what' do you do to get such a permit? Is there anything
you have to go through ?
A · I-Iave to stand an examination before some of the officials,
stand an examination from the Train Master and Road Foreman of
Engines;.
Q . Do you have to answer written questions, answer them in
writing?
189*
*A No, sir, just answer the questions. He asks them
and I answer them.
Q Y ott have to answer certain questions?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Hurt, have you any regulations or restrictions regarding
the speed of motor cars at this time?
A Twenty miles an hour at all points except crossings at grade
and farm crossings eight miles an hour.
MR. WHITEHEAD : "At grade?"
MR. SPICER: Grade crossings, he means, highway
crossings and farm crossings.
BY MR. SPICER:
Q Has the Section Foreman or operator of the car any duty
with respect to trains that are coming?
A. He has full charge of the car and has to make some arrangement when those trains are coming to get it off or in the side track.
Q In other words, he is supposed to look out for the trains
rather than the train look out for him?
A Yes, sir, he looks out for the train-not for the train to
look out for him.
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Q He is supposed to get a line-up beforehand anyway?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is he supposed to do after he gets the line-up?
A He has to look out for trains. He is responsible for it just
as much as if he didn't have a line-up.
190*
*Q And he has to decide whether or not he will go out
or whether it is safe to go out if a train is near?
A Yes, sir.
Q And does he have to instruct each individual man what to
do in case they have to pull the car off the track?
A Yes, sir. .
Q Is he supposed to have the car under control to be able to
remove it in any emergency that arises?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know whether or not Mr. Butler had a permit to
operate a car?
A No, sir.
Q But you know it is customary to have examinations for people
before they are qualified to operate cars and before they are put in
·
charge of cars?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know whether or not it is the duty of a Section Foreman or person operating the car to look out for such obstructions as
pieces of iron like this that might be in the track?
A Yes, sir, I always instruct two of my men to ride in the front
to look at all times for any trouble at all on the track ahead of them.
Q Do you also look yourself ?
A Look myself and instruct them to always look.

BY MR. RICHEY:
191 *

*Q The man who rides in front of the Section Foreman
is bound to ride up on this seat here, isn't he?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is the regular seat, the regular place to ride?
A Yes, sir.
Q And he sits in front of the Section Foreman and he is right
directly in front of him?
A Yes, sir.
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BY MR. SPICER:
Q The_re is a space in between the two men on the front of
the car?
A Yes, sir.
Q You would have a look around?
A The man sits in front of him and he would have to look in
the middle of the track then.
Q He would· have a look around the man_ in front?
A On one sid~ or the other.
. 192*

*FRANI< L. TAYLOR,

being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the pla.intiff

a~

follows :

Examined by MR. RICHEY:

Q Mr. Taylor, do you remember meeting me before?
A
Q
A

Yes, sir.
A very rainy day?
Yes, sir.
Q I believe you are at Gladstone?
A Yes, sir.
Q I believe you were head of the repair forces at that time at
Gladstone?
A Yes, sir.
THE COURT: What do you mean?
MR. RICHEY: I am coming to tha.t now.
THE COURT: Repair forces of what?
MR. RICHEY : Of railroad cars.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Is there a machine shop or general repair shop at Gladstone?
A No, sir.
Q Cars cut out of trains for repairs are repaired on the repair
track there?
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Yes, sir.

Q There is no machine shop there like they have at Clifton
Forge?
*A No, sir.
Q Or Richmond?
A No, sir.
Q How long have you been there?
A Twenty years.
·Q And how long have you been head of the car repair forces
there?
A About three years.
Q Were you at the head of the repair forces -in October, 1931,
when Mr. Butler was injured?
A I don~t r-emember.
Q That ·has been a •little over two years ago.
A I w·as made foreman May 1, 1931.
Q How did the repair work at Gladstone compare in October,
1931, as to quantity and volume of repair work, with several months
previous to that time?
193*

MR. SPICER: I abject to that. The question was
passed on before by Judge Smith and ruled out.
MR. RICHEY: I think it is competent to show by this
witness-! dont' want to say anything before the jury and
I :hate to be eternally sending them out.
THE COURT: All right, gentlemen, step out.
NOTE: The jury retired.

194*

MR. RICHEY: ·r think it is competent to show, let
the facts be what they may. Mr. Taylor was one of the
gentlemen ·who said they had adopted a rule that they could
*not talk and said to go to Capt. Merrihen and if he gave
permission to ·talk, they would talk, and he showed me the
house where to find him.
MR. SPICER: You asked a batch of interrogatories
about it and Judge Smith ruled them out.
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MR. RICHEY: Judge Smith's ruling on that was
peculiar. I don't understand he precluded us from going
into these questions.
MR. SPICER: I object to your characterization of
Judge Smith's ruling as peculiar.
MR. RICHEY: I don't understand he intended to prevent us from showing that the repair forces have been cut
down two-thirds or three-fourths at this time. Here is my
idea on that: If, we will say, the volume of repair work is a
figure 50 and it is cut to 30, if the force is cut in the same
proportion, I don't see that it shows anything but if the
volume of repair work stays at 50 and the forces are cut to
20, it stands to reason, just as Roy Fountain, I believe, told
here that they couldn't keep the cars up like they did before.
That is what I have in mind. If I am wrong, of cou!'se
your Honor will rule out the evidence.
THE COURT: They may have had too many before,
as far as I know. You can ask him whether or not there
was a sufficient or insufficient car repair force.

195*

*MR. SPICER: The question in there as to the number of men on duty at the time of the accident, the number
of inspectors, Judge Smith ruled wasn't relevant at all~to
show anything about the number of repairers and, further,
wasn't relevant what they had six months before. Mr.
Richey had a dozen or more questions asking how tnany
did you have six months before, twelve months before,
eighteen months before and two years before and Judge
Smith ruled every one of those out.
THE COURT: And I think Judge Smith was right
but at the same time I am not going to preclude Mr. Richey,
and I don't think Judge Smith ever intended to preclude
Mr. Richey from asking whether or not there was a sufficient force to take care of the repairs necessary and he can
ask him that, but to compare one time with another time
doesn't necessarily show anything.
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MR. RICHEY: Unless you cover this with whether
the work itself was reduced or not.

196*

THE COURT: It n1ight have been that they had too
many before. If you can show that they didn't have too
many before and that they required all they had and they
reduced them when the necessity for reducing them had
not arisen and that by reason of that they overlooked doing
something negligently that *they should have done, then
you can show it but just to assume because the company
reduces a force that they are necessarily negligent is not
right and Judge Smith is right in holding that.
Mit RICHEY: I haven't assumed that, but I think.
that is one step in showing it.

MR. SPICER: We except to any evidence with respect to repairs. We think it is carrying it very far, to go
beyond inspection and say what amount of repair force
they had there. It is too remote.
THE COURT: I think Mr. Richey can ask this witness, in the presence of the jury \vhen they come back,
whether or not within a reasonable time prior to this accident there was or was not sufficient force to keep the cars
in reasonably good repair.
MR. WHITEHEAD: May I inquire at this point,
since Mr. Taylor has informed Mr. Richey heretofore that
he, under the rules of the company, could not talk to him,
whether or not he could be treated as an adverse witness.
THE COURT: Yes, you can ask him questions which
are not too leading.
MR. RICHEY: I called this witness because he was
the only man I could find out at this place who knew anything about the repair work. He was the head man and
ought to know more about it than any one else.
197*

*l\1R. SPICER: We except to all of the testimony
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with respect to repairs and the repair force as being irrelevant and too remote and immaterial to .any issue and also
as to inspection as being immaterial, irrelevant and not
pertinent to any :duty owed the plaintiff's decedent.
NOTE: The Jury .returned.

BY ,MR. RICHEY:

Q Had you been made foreman ·of the car repair forces at
Gladstone in May .preceding October, 1931?
A Yes, sir..
Q About five months you had been on the foreman's job?
.A Yes, si:r.
·
Q And I believe you stated the 'repair work .is done there on the
repair track?
-A Yes, sir.
Q There is not even a shed in which to run the cars out of the
weather when you repair them?
A No, sir.
Q Hot or cold, you repair them out on the repair track?
A Yes, sir.
Q What was the character of the repairs on freight cars at
Gladstone.at this time, October, 1931?
A I don't understand you.
Q What was the character and nature of the repairs on
198* freight cars, coal cars-all cars other than passenger cars-*on
these .repair tracks at Gladstone at that time?
A Light repairs.
Q What did you do with a car there if ·it needed heavy repair?
A Billed it to either Richmond or Clifton Forge shops.
Q It had to be hauled all the way from Gladstone to Clifton
Forge or Richmond?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know how far the mileage is from Gladstone to .
Clifton Forge?
A ·One hundred and eleven miles.
Q Do you know what it is from Gladstone to Richmond?
A One hundred and nineteen.
Q In October, 1931, and say for three or four months preceding·that time, did the ·c. and ·O. Railway Company have a sufficient
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number of repair men at Gladstone to take care of the repair work
there?
A Yes, sir.
Q How do you arrive at that conclusion?
A Well, they worked the work that had to be done and kept
it up.
Q They kept it up?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you think cars were repaired and kept up as well during
that time as they had been before that time?
A Yes, sir.
*Q Do ·you know how trains are inspected when they
199*
come into Gladstone yard?
A Yes, sir.
Q Just tell the jury how the cars are inspected, an eastbound
train, when it comes into the Gladstone yard? How is that train
inspected?
A Well, the inspector goes up the side of it and looks all over
the car, sides, ends, and looks under the car-anything that is in view
that he can see from the outside.
Q I am speaking of a freight train now. Those trains carry
from 100 to 150 cars, do they not?
A Yes, sir.
Q They are awful long?
A Yes, sir.
Q When a train of 100 to 150 cars comes into Gladstone going
east, how do they inspect it?
A They walk up the side of it, an inspector on each side, and
look at it.
Q Do they put up any flags or signals of any kind?
A Yes, blue flag at each end.
Q If it is in the daytime or night?
A A blue light.
Q The inspectors put those up?
A Yes, sir.
Q And how long do they have to inspect those cars? How
much time are they allowed?
200*
*A I never heard of any set time on it.
Q No set time on it?
A No, sir.
Q Two inspectors inspect a train of 100 to 150 cars?
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A Yes, sir.
Q That is as soon as it arrives?
A Yes, sir.
Q Then they hold the train up, I suppose, until they get that
done?
A Yes, sir.
Q Then they remove their blue flag in the d4ytime or blue lights
if at night?
A Yes, sir.
Q Then what happens to that train?
A If they want a switch on it, they switch it and if it don't it
sits there until they get it ready to go.
Q Suppose there are a dozen cars in 110 or 150 cars that have
to come out and be repaired there, what do they do-get them out?
A Yes, sir.
Q Suppose there are one, two, three or n1ore cars in that train
that are to deliver freight at Gladstone and have to be left there; do
you get those out?
A Yes, sir.
Q Suppose some of these shop repair cars have to go to Richmond or somewhere, are they put in?
201 *
*A They are put in what?
A Cars that have been set aside for shop repairs, are they
cut into a train to be carried on to the shops?
A Yes, sir.
. Q And if there is freight at Gladstone loaded on cars to be
carried by that train, are they cut into the train?
A Yes, sir.
Q You can't shift a 100 to 150 car train in one motion, can you?
A No, sir.
Q Don't you have to break it up to switch it?
A Yes, sir.
Q And after you break it up and put it together again and are
ready to leave, then what do they do?
A They go back over it and get it ready and inspect it to see
whether there is anything broken in switching.
Q Go back over it again-for what purpose?
A They go back over what they have switched of it.
Q After that train is made up?
A Yes, sir, they have to go back over it to couple up the air on
it after they break the train up.
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Q Do they do anything except couple the air and test the air
and brakes after that train is made up and ready to leave?
A No, sir.

*Cross E.xamination

202*

BY MR. SPICER:
Q Is the inspection in any way hampered or hurded by reason
of the train having to leave at any particular time?
A No, sir.
Q Are you allowed full time for the inspectors to complete their
work regardless of the time it takes?
A Yes.

ReDirect E.xamination

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Mr. Taylor, the length of those trains has been increased
very materially of late years, has it not?
A Yes, sir.
Q And the same number of inspectors inspect 150-car trains
who formerly inspected a shorter train; is that right?
A Yes, sir.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Is the method of inspection the same?
A
Q
inspect
A

Yes, sir.
And inspectors are given whatever time is necessary to fully
it?
Yes, sir.

BY MR. RICHEY:
Q

Is it a part of your job to inspect or superintend the inspection of those iron rods such as these whic'h I under203* *stand hang under the box cars to protect the brake equipment
from falling on the track?
A I do when the cars come on the shop track I don't inspect
them out in the transportation yard.
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BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q I didn't catch that?
A I don't inspect them out in the yard but I inspect all of theQl
that come on the repair track. ·
BY THE COURT:

·Q When a car is coming through or coming from one general
shop over the division, does anybody inspect these particular irons to
see whether they are in good condition or not?
A Yes, sir, he inspects them with the rest of the inspection.
Q That is done at the end of the division, not at your point?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is not done at Gladstone?
A Yes, sir, the inspecto.r inspects for that at Gladstone.
Q Does he look up under the car to see whether they are in
shape?
A Yes, sir.
Q Have you had experience in inspecting these things yourself?
A Only what is on the shop tracks. I haven~t inspected anything on the transportation yard for a good long while.
204*
*Q Are they similar to these things here?
A Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Somebody ought to find out from
some witness whether this is the equipment then in use as
an approved part of the railroa~ equipment. I don't know
whether this witness is a· proper witness or not, so the jury
and I can get some information about it and somebody
ought= to ask him whether or not the wearing of these
grooves or notches in there-I don't know. whether .this is
the proper witness. I am in the dark as to this gentleman's
qualifications. I am trying to find out so the jury and I can
get some intelligent idea whether or not the company has
been negligent in this case.
MR. SPICER: We have another witness H it becomes
material.
THE COURT: He knows more about it than this
one does?
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MR. SPICER: Yes.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Of course, Mr. Taylor, you are head of the repair work on
these things as well as anything else on the tracks ?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is the matter with that? .
THE COURT: I don't know whether he has this
particular line of repair work or not.
205*

*BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You work otit in the yard on the repair tracks with your men,
don't you?
A Yes, sir.
Q You have seen these things, of course?
A Yes, sir.
Q You see that worn place; what makes that? .
A I couldn't say what makes them there.
Q What is the matter with this thing along here?
A Scarred from some cause or another.
Q Would that end striking the track and striking rocks, and so
on, make those marks there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Would this thing jumping out of the groove and instead of
falling back in the hanger and riding that way, would that thing make
that battering there like that?
A If it got out of the groove it would, but it wouldn't get out
of the groove.
BY THE COURT:

Q How do they fall off and get on the track?
A The bolt comes out.
. Q The bolt through there somewhere?
A No, sir, it isn't through this. It is through the thing that
holds it.
Q You think that can't fall out without the hanger that it is
sitting on falling too?
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*A It can't.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You have seen these things with a hole bored here with a
cotter pin?
A Yes.
Q You have seen them with a bolt in the same kind of a hole?
A Yes.
Q This thing has nothing of the kind?
A No.
Q If one of these notches, as I call them, gets out, the other one
is bound to be out?
A No, sir, not necessarily.
Q · How do you figure that? Those hangers are the same distance apart as these notches are?
A The hanger hangs here and this one could come out and still
leave that one in.
Q Still leave that one in?
A Yes, sir.·
Q The hangers are stationary and bolted tight to the frame of
the car, aren't they?
A Yes, riveted up to the springs.
Q Riveted tight?
A Yes, sir.
Q And is there any possible way of the one getting out and
not the other one getting out unless the hanger breaks
207* *loose?
A Yes, sir.
Q Show us how that can happen?
A Well-Q Suppose that one came down-illustrate with the straight
one?
MR. SPICER: We don't concede
models of it.

~hey

are accurate

MR. RICHEY: It is conceded in this case that they·
are not.
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BY THE COURT:

Q Is that practically the way it hangs on the train?
A There is a way to hang it on the train but--the hanger is not
like that.
Q Is that the way it hangs?
A That is the way it hangs.
Q These two notches drop down over the hanger like that?
A Yes.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q If this represents the upper part of the hanger, it is bolted or
riveted fast to an iron or steel beam under there, -is it not?
A Yes, sir.
Q And this top part of most of them is curled over and hooked
over?
208*
*A The majority of them are.
Q And some of them work with cotter keys and bolts?
A Yes, sir.
Q And some have a wedge or something they try to put above
this, do they not?
A No, sir.
Q You never saw that device?
A No, sir.
Q What is that thing you are supposed to put across to keep
this thing from jumping up?
A Nothing as I have seen across it.
Q Nothing to keep it from bouncing up?
A No, sir.
Q I mean this bouncing up?
A It can't bounce up.
BY THE COURT:

Q Why can't it bounce up?
A This is not put on that way. This thing here has a bolt in
here and a rivet. This side is loose. This notch is cut out and this side
is loose and you take that strip out and shove it straight in. You don't
·
shove it in the end.
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THE COURT: If that is the case, then this doesn't
show the way they are put on there.
BY MR. RICHEY:
I

Q You mean to tell the jury there is not a space above
209* *these things so they can jump?
A Yes, there is plenty of space above that.
Q Nothing at all ?
A Might be a thirty-second or a sixty-fourth.
Q Isn't it from a half to three-quarters of an inch?
A No.
BY THE COURT:

Q Not enough to jump out so they will slide out?
A

No, sir.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q
A

Explain to the jury how this one got out?
I can't do that. I don't know.
Q It got out, didn't it?
A I don't know how it got out.
BY THE COURT:

Q If it couldn't jump up and slide out, then the thing that it
was hanging on rriust have come down with it?
A Must have come down with it.
Q These things representing the hangers, these wooden boards,
remain stationery ?
A Yes, sir.
Q They are fastened tight to an immovable piece?
A Yes, sir, the top is turned over and riveted.
Q Into the steel beam?
210*
*A Yes, sir.
BY THE COURT:

Q You say it is put in from the side this way?
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A Yes, sr.
Q And bolts are put in place to keep it in place?
A Yes, sir.
Q If the bolt comes out it will fall out this way without the
whole thing coming?
A Yes, sir.
.Q If the bolts came out on both sides this would fall out?
A Yes, sir.
Q And either that would have to happen or these things would
have to come off?
A Yes, sir, either one of those two:
Q These bolts on the side where you take it out and slip it inif they become worn-have they got nuts on them?
A The top one has a nut on it. The bottom one is a rivet.
Q They come up this way and have got a nut on top to hold the
bolts?
·
A No, sir, the bolt goes through sideways, this way, comes right
through there.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You deny that they are made so they can be slipped in
*through the end?
A I have never seqt one do that.
Q This particular type here?
A Yes, sir.
Q They have this same type with holes bored through here with
cotter keys put in?
A Yes, sir.
Q If that can't slip backward .and forward, what is the object
of that cotter key through this hole here? What is the object of those
bolts put in if it isn't to keep this from slipping forward?
A That is not this type of hanger. There is a type of hanger
that slips through that way but not this type.
Q Aren't those other hangers I am talking about identical with
this same thing except they have got holes through here and in some
cases they use large cotter keys, as large as a twenty penny nail
doubled?
A They use them but this flange here has no notch in it. It is
as straight on the bottom as it is on the top-another type hanger.
Q Isn't this identical, Mr. Taylor, with that very thing except
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this is an attempt to be made to keep the thing from slipping backward
and forward on this identical thing?
A I have never seen one with a cotter key in it like that one.
Q Have you seen one with a bolt through there like
212* *that one?
A No, sir.
Q Haven't you seen this same thing with a little metal piece that
slips back and forth across here, supposed to move or click so it can't
jump up?
A No, sir, not a wedge over it.
Q What do you call that device on some of them that is supposed to swing across there so it can't come up into that space above it?
A I have never seen one over there.
Q You never saw one?
A No, sir.
Q Do you know what this thing was?
A No, sir.
RALPH BUTLER,
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
Examined by MR. RICHEY:

Q Mr. Butler, you are the son of Mr. Preston J. Butler?
A I am.
Q And the son of his widow, Mrs. Annie L. Butler?
A Yes, sir.
Q The oldest child, I believe. Where were you living
213* *when your father was injured?
A Youngstown, Ohio.
Q Did you come back home on the occasion of your father's
death?
A I came back when he was injured, and came back at his
death.
Q How long did you stay here after that?
A I stayed here a week the first time when he was first injured
and then I returned to Ohio and came back the same day that I received a message that he passed away at the University Hospital.
Q And then after your fathers' death, how much time aid you
spend here?
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A I remained here from the 23rd of November until. about the
3rd or 4th of February, 1932.
Q And then you went away again?
A Yes, sir.
Q When did you return ?
A I returned· on the 5th day of May.
Q Then how long did yot1 stay here?
A I remained here until August 30, 1933.
Q So altogether, since your fathers' death, you have spent about
how much time at Esmont?
A Approximately a year and a half.
Q You and I have spent considerable time together working up
this case?
214*
*A Yes, sir.
Q Have you investigated this particular type of safety
iron?
A I surely have.
Q Where?
A Howardsville, Warren, Clifton Forge and the C. and 0.
yards in Charlottesville.
Q How many cars would you say that you have examined in
·
your investigation of that particular iron?
A Approximately 550.
Q What type of cars do you find it in?
A On cars not older than 1919.
Q You don't know that it is not on cars older than 1919
but you mean-A The latest model that we found it on was 1919.
Q Do you find very many of them on freight ·cars at all?
A Very few.
Q When was the last time you made an investigation of this
particular device and where ?
A Yesterday afternoon.
Q Where?
A The C. and 0. yards.
Q Here in Charlottesville?
A Charlottesville.
Q About how many cars did you examine yesterday afternoon?
215*
*A We examined between fifty and sixty cars yesterday
afternoon.

-
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Q How many of this particular type of iron did you find t
A

We found three of this particular type.

Q And, if any similar to this type, how many others did you
find?
A

Two.

Q In what way were those two different from this?
A Those were different in this way, that there seemed to be a
kind of a hinge here and also at the top a bolt and two nuts on the
bolt and battered at the end. That was on this other type. This is the
first time I had ever found this particular type. That could be, I judge,
removed by opening this particular bolt here which would release this
so you could slide this in.
Q Slide it in from the front or side?
A Side or from the top on the one that we found. Those are
the only two that I have seen gf that particular type. The other types
of the hangers were exactly as this piece of board is and fastened
securely- to a beam at the top, perfectly stationary and in one piece.
That is just the way that we found all with the exception of those two
that we examined.
BY THE COURT:

Q You mean no way in which it could be put in from the side?
216*

A No, sir, absolutely-had to go through. It is all
*a solid piece of material.
Q Had to be slid in from the end?
A Yes, sir.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You have hear<:\ what Mr. Taylor said about not being any
play. Did you notice especially to see whether there was any play or
space of any consequence above this thing in that slot, I will call it?
A Yes, sir.
Q About how much would you·say?
A From one-half to three-quarters of an inch play on top as
near as I could figure.
Q Was there anything on these things to prevent them bouncing up like that?
A Nothing whatsoever.
Q Was there space enough where you have your finger there
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above the brake safety itself for this to have bounced up and gotten
out-for the notch to have hit like that?
A Yes, sir, there surely was on practically all that I examined.
Q Only a very few were otherwise arranged?
A Yes, sir, and they were in a solid piece. Those brackets were
solid and therefore they must have been put in this way.
M]l. SPICER: You just state what they are.
THE COURT: He can state whether or not the hoi
was *big enough to get them in so they could drop in the
slot.

217*

BY MR. SPICER:

Q
A

You didn't see them installed?
No, sir.

BY THE COURT:

Q Was there any other way to get them in?
A That is the only way, just put them in this way because there
was no opening, no nuts or anything other than this is a solid piece
and fastened securely to this beam or axle or whatever you rnay term
it that held this particular contraption.,
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q

What is. _the purpose of this thing _anyway? Did you find out?

BY MR. SPICER:
Q Do you know of your own knowledge or experience?
A I am not experienced, no.
MR. SPICER: I object to his giving any opinion.
THE COURT: As a matte~ of common sense, anybody can see a thing of that sort and tell what it is for, it
seems to me. I don't think it takes an expert to tell that.
MR. SPICER: I object to the question unless he
shows him qualified to do that.
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*BY THE COURT:

Q Is it a matter from which a man from his ordinary observation and common sense could tell what it was used for? Is there any
other purpose it could be used for except that?
A No, sir, I don't see any other purpose it could be used for
except that.
MR. SPICER: I object unless he is qualified.
THE COURT: Other witnesses have testified that is
the purpose.
MR. SPICER: He has shown no experience with
them-just looking at them.
BY THE COURT:

Q What is above them and what is below them?
A I didn't find anything above any of those solid pieces other
than just a solid piece of iron.
Q What is above the bar?
A The brake shoe, and so forth, and other brake rigging.
Q Is there any other purpose it could be used for except to
hang below those brakes ?
A I couldnt' see any purpose except to hold the axle.
Q Has it any connection with the axle in any way?
A It has no connection with the axle.
THE COURT: He can give all the facts he saw
there but he can't give his mere opinion as to whether it is
for that purpose.
219*

*BY THE COURT:

Q It had that effect?
A

Yes, sir, it surely did.

Q Of protecting things from falling?
A

To keep things from falling.
MR. RICHEY: Mr. Spicer said that in his opening
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statement and I wanted to get that in the record because
the opening statement is not a part of the record.
MR. SPICER: We except to that answer because he is
not shown to be qualified.
MR. LEAI<E: We also object to this line of testimony on the ground that it is immaterial and irrelevant to
this case.
THE COURT: The witness can state, gentlemen, anything he saw but he can only give you his opinion on things
that are so apparent that an ordinary man could understand them. If you think it is a matter in which he is not
qualified to give an opinion, of course you won't consider
his opinion.
MR. SPICER: We ask that it be stricken out and except to the ruling of the court.
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q In your examination of these cars, about what percentage
would you say are equipped with this device?
220*

MR. SPICER: We except to that as irrelevant and
im*material to any issue in this case.
THE COURT: He has already testified to that, I
think, hasn't he?
MR. RICHEY: He said what percentage of cars he
exan1ined are equipped with devices of this character.
THE COURT: I think that is all right.
lVIR. SPICER: We except.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q If you are qualified to say-I don't know whether you are or
not-about what proportion ~f the cars would you say?
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A ·Are equipped with this particular device?
Q One in five, one in fifty, or one in five hundred?
A Approximately two out of every hundred of the cars that
I examined.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q
A

Five hundred and fifty?
Out of 550.
MR. SPICER: We except to the answer.
THE COURT: All right.
MR. SPICER: The opportunities for observation and
investigation have not been sufficient.
THE COURT: I will let the evidence go before the
jury for what they may consider it is worth.

BY MR. RICHEY:
Q You examined pow many cars in the C. and 0. yard
221 * yester*day?
A Between fifty and sixty.
Q And of this type and of the type with the cotter keys and
bolts, you found how many altogether?
A Found five.
Q Did you notice any difference in the fifty or sixty cars-A '"X"es, between fifty and sixty cars that I examined yesterday.
Q You found five?
A Yes.
Q Of this particular type?
A Yes, sir.
Q Y ott are not speaking of this angle iron type?
A No, sir, I am speaking of this particular type.
Q Did you notice any difference between this and the one that
has got the bolts and cotter keys in it?
A Yes, sir.
Q As to these notches down here?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is the difference in the notches?
A The notches seem to fit more snugly on those in some of
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them, that is where they had the nut underneath. Where the nuts and
bolts were they seemed to fit more snugly in this groove but where
they had to be put in there was still a space like that, and it
222* varied, according *to the wear and tear that I presume" came
from vibration, and so forth, of the cars, the tnotion up and
down. It would naturally have a tendency to wear it just as you see
this one here.
MR. SPICER: We except to that.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q What 1 am trying to get at, did the ones with bolts and nuts
have notches on the side jttst as this?
A Just as these have, the same type of iron only the hanger was
a little different. In some cases they were straight, the hanger in just
a solid piece only it had keys on either side-bolts or keys.
Q Have you examined the scene of where this accident occurred?
A Yes, sir.
Q More than once or not?
A Twice.
Q You and I went there in company once. Did we go twice?
A Twice.
Q How far east of the crossing was the tie in which this one ·
stuck?
A In the seventh tie.
Q You, of course, were not present at the accident?
A No, sir.
Q But you could see the hole in the tie?
A Yes, sir.
223*
*Q Did you s~e me or any one else make any measurement as to the depth of that hole?
A I saw you put a pocket knife in.
Q How large was the pocket knife?
A Eight or nine inches long?
Q With the blade open, you mean?
A Yes.
Q How deep did it go?
A It went the length of the knife and you holding it in your
hand this way.
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Holding it by the back tip?
Yes, sir.
Taking the color of that iron there and the color of the cross
rocks in the ballast-MR. SPICER: I object.
THE COURT: Finish the question. Don't lead the
witness.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q How did the color of this iron which caused the wreck com:..
pare-MR. SPICER: It is a leading question.
THE COURT: I don't see any objection to asking
him the color of the iron for ~he purpose of the record.
MR. RICHEY: I don't want to lead the witness.
BY MR. RICHEY:
224*

Q How did the color of that iron cmnpare with the color
*of the creosoted ties and ballast rock?
A Very similar.
MR. SPICER : vVe except to the question as leading.

BY MR. RICHEY:
••. r·

.• :··

Q How did it compare with the color of the boards on that
farm crossing?
A Also very similar.
MR. SPICER: We except to the question and answer
for the same reason.
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Cross Examination
BY MR. SPICER:
Q How many bars of this type, Mr. Butler, have you seen
altogether in cars in the course of your inspection and examination?
A What do you mean by that question-how many on each car?
Q No, altogether?
A I saw five cars equipped with them yesterday and probably six
prior to this time.
·Q Eleven?
A I found nearly as many yesterday as we found in all of my
other-Q In fifty cars?
A Yes, sir.
Q As you did-225*
*A In all the other cars I inspected.
Q Mr. Butler, will you state how many of that other
type that you describe as having a cotter key in it you found?
A Found two.
Q In 550?
A In the 550 I found two with cotter keys and I only found
those yesterday.
B. L. HERNDON
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
EXAMINED BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Mr. Herndon, you are the section master at Scottsville?
A Warren.
Q You live at Scottsville?
A Live at Scottsville.
Q But you have the section immediately adjoining Mr. Hurt
on the east?
A Yes, sir.
Q On the main James River branch?
A Yes, sir.
Q Are you ever required to keep reports of the number of
these things you pick up on your section?
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A
Q

We kept a check of it one time, si!X.ty days.
Do you remember about what you averaged on your section?
226*
*A I think there were seven.
Q For the sixty days?
A From one supply day to the other.
Q Sixty ·days?
A Yes.
Q And your section is how long?
A Six miles.
Q Your section is six miles long?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have you been with the company?
A Thirty-five years.
Q You don't look that old. How old are you?
A Fifty-three.
Q I don't mean you don't look thirty-five years old.
You
don't look like you have been with them that long. That is on the
lVIain James River Branch?
A Yes, sir.

Cross Examination
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Those seven bars you found-were they all the same type?
A

No, different.

·

BY MR. RICHEY:
Q

Any of them like these?
A Some,· yes.
227*
*Q Which did you find the most of, this type or some
other type?
A Well, I reckon it was more the other.
Q What other?
A More the other type ..
Q What other type?
A Looked ltke thinner iron only it come this way and· then
out.
Q How different was it from this?
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A What?
Q In what way was it different from this?
A It was made different. It was thinner iron and looked about
half this thickness and then come down and out at an angle like that.
Q An angle iron then?
A Yes.
Q Do you know whether that is a later device than this or not?
A I couldn't tell you.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Do you operate a motor car?
A Yes.
Q Did you take an examination to qualify?
A Yes.
Q And do you know what speed restrictions were applicable
to tnotor cars in October, 1931?
228*
*A Eight miles an hour over frogs and switches and
interlocking and highway an'd road crossings-highway and
farm crossings.
Q And aside frmn that what was the allowed speed·?
A Twenty miles for motor cars.
Q Who was charged with the duty of looking out for the
safety of the men on the cars?
A The foreman in charge.
Q And what does he do if he finds anything along the track
that would endanger the safety of trains?
A Well, he would have to stop and get his car in the clear and
flag, if necessary, if he can't clear the train.
Q Is he supposed to make such repairs as are necessary?
A Yes.
Q To have the trains. pass in safety?
A Yes.
Q Mr. 1-Ierndon, had l\1r. Butler worked on your section?
A Yes, at different times.
Q Had he done it a number of times?
A Yes.
MR. RICHEY: Just a moment; you are getting on
dangerous ground.
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BY MR. SPICER:

Q
A
229*

On what occasions would he work on your section?
Well, at times cleaning and laying rail-different cases like
that.
*Q How far back do you recall Mr. Butler working on
your section ? Do you remember about how far back, the first

time?
A He worked the branch and I the main line for years and
he generally would come out whenever he is ordered out.
Q How long have you been there at this section?
A Thirty-three years on this section. I spent two years on the
Buckingham branch.
Q Do you regard him as competent to do main line work?
A Yes.
Q Competent to operate motor cars?
..
A Yes.
Q A competent section foreman?
A Yes.
Q Do you know whether a section foreman has any duty with
respect to iron of this type if he finds it?
A Yes.
Q What is that duty?
A He is supposed to look out for them at all times, or any
other obstructions.
Q Have you seen them on the track?
A Yes; very few stuck in ties, though-laying along.
Q Have you seen others lying along the track?
A Yes.
Q That is not confined to one particular type, though?
A No, sir.

*Re-Direct E~am,ination

230*

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You have been a section foreman how long?
A

Thirty-five years.

Q Do you know whether a seven year safety card is considered pretty good or not?
A I suppose it is.
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Q
A

Did you ever have one for seven years?
I can't exactly say.
Q Did you ever know Qf any foreman except Mr. Butler to
have a seven year safety card?
A I have heard of them having them forty years.
Q But that was "heard of?"
A Yes.

Re-Cross Examination
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Mr. Herndon, in operating a car of this kind do you have any
difficulty in looking out in sitting in the operator's seat?
A No, I don't.
Q Can you see ahead of you?
A Yes.
Q Can you see ahead even if there are two men sitting on the
front?
A With two men you can see between them.
Q Do you have any difficulty about that?
231*
*A No.
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q All you have got to·do is lean over and look?
A It ain't necessary to lean over. Y ott are looking right down
the rail between the men.
Q Suppose you had Jordan Rush sitting up in front of you.
Could you see through him?
A You could see between them. Y ott don't have to lean to look
at all.
At 5:00 o'clock P. M. court adjourned until 9:30 A. M., January 10, 1934.
232*

*MORNING SESSION
Charlottesville, Virginia, January 10, 1934.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
PRESENT: Same parties as heretofore noted.
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JAMES MAYO (colored),
being first duly sworn, testified on

be~alf

of the plaintiff as follows :

EXAMINED BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Jim, you work for the C. & 0. Railway, I believe?
A
Q
A

all

Yes, I have been working for them
my life.
How many years have you been with them?
I have been there fifty-two years.
Q They gave you those medals up there for good service, I
believe?
A Yes, sir, the fifty-year pin.
Q Where do you live?
A I live a little ways out from Howardsville.
Q What is your business on the C. & 0.-your job?
A Track workman.
Q Track walker?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you walk this section from Howardsville to Esmont?
A No, sir, no further than 86, about a mile of W arrel1.
Q I mean from Howardsville to Warren?
233*
·*A No, sir, one mile of Warren.
Q Tell the jury where that section begins and where it
ends?
A From 92 to 86.
Q Mile-posts, you mean?
A Yes, six miles of track.
Q That takes you how far west of Howardsville?
A One mile.
Q So within one mile- A To five miles east.
Q Takes you to within one mile of Warren?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know that iron there? Have you seen them like
that before?
A Yes, sir.
Q Where?
A A heap of times they are thrown clean out of the track.
They catch them on the right of way, someti~es on the ballast and
sometimes on the outside.
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Q Tell the jury in your work whether it is your business to pick
th~m

up and bring them in?
A Yes, sir, I had orders to bring in all the scrap, not only
them but all the scrap.
Q How n1any would you say you picked up in a week or a
month as a rule ?
A Sometimes one a week and sometimes two .a week and
·
234* some-*times two weeks before I would find any.
Q That is on the six mile stretch of track?
A Yes, sir.
Cross E.xa11tination

BY MR. SPICER:

Q How long have you been walking track?
A
now.

All my life up to now, all my best life. I ain't no account

.Q I won't admit that?.
A

I am telling you because I done spent my days.

Q You have been walking track on this section - A All my life, yes, sir, ever since I put down the first steel on
that branch.
Q Previous to the tin1e this accident occurred, when was the
last time before .that you had been across this part of the track?
A The morning before that.
Q About what tin1e?
A Well, I always get down there about 9 :30 or something like
that. I have to go west first and then come back and look after the .
lamps and watch all the switches and everything. You couldn't just
run over it. I had to look over everything. The whole responsibility was on me and I had to protect my track so when I got over
and ·reported to the foreman that everything was 0 l( I was satisfied and he too.
235*
*Q Then you had other work you had to do?
A Yes, sir, I had to go back sometimes to the force and
if I didn't I had other work that was ordered to be done.
Q On the date preceding the accident then you had gone over
this track that morning?
A Yes, sir, everything was right.
Q And you went over it on your way east and you went on
down to the end of your section which was ~ast of this point?
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Yes, sir.

Q And then came back?
A Yes, sir.
Q So you passed over it twice that morning?
A That morning.
Q Then what did you do that morning, that is the morning before the accident after you finished walking the track?
A I had orders to tighten bolts. A heap of times you find
them out and nuts run off and all like that.
Q Y ott were working the balance of that day west of this point?
A Yes.
Q That is the regular way you would walk track, make a round
trip each day?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is that your ·customary way of doing it?
A Yes, sir.
Q How do you go along the track when you are walking
236* *track?
A I had a velocipede.
Q And does that riding on a velocipede keep you from watching the track as you go along?
A No, sir, because you are right over one rail, you see, going
and when you come back you are on the north rail.
Q Ahd how long have you been riding a velocipede and walking track?
A It has been about forty years that the first one was put there.
It··was bought through the Supervisor.
Q Do you go very fast?
A No, sir, around about five miles an hour. That is the rulethat you look after everything.
Q You didn't see this bar sticking up in the track when you
went by there?
A All of the trouble was over before I got there.
Q I mean the day before?
A No, sir.
Q It wasn't in the track, was it?
A No, sir.
Q On the morning that it happened what time had you -started
out to walk the track?
A The same time of morning, about 7 :30 going west.
Q And how far had you gotten when you first learned that
there had been an accident?
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A About this trouble?
*Q Yes.
A One mile and a half going east.
Q How far were you from the point of the accident when you
heard about ~?
·
A About one mile and a half, exactly a mile and a half from
the trouble.
Q You were on your way to this point?
A Going east.
Q What kind of day was it, do you remember?
A Pretty nice day. It wasn't cloudy-nice day.
Q Was it good daylight?
A Oh, yes, good daylight. Y ott could see.
Q Have you any duty to perform if you see one of these things
sticking up in a track?
A If I see anything that would cause any trouble my business
is to stop right there and get it out and if I can't break it off, I have
protection with me, flags, torpedoes and fusees and all like that and
I know just what to do with them.

237*

*GARY S\VI.NGLER (colored)

238*

being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
EXAMINED BY MR. RICHEY:
Q
A
Q
A

Your name is Gary Swingler?
Yes, sir.
Gary, how old are you?
Fifty years old.
Q How long have you worked for the C. & 0.?
A I didn't keep the time. I have been there about eighteen or
nineteen years. I atn the oldest man down there.
Q You worked with Mr. Butler on the Esmont and Warren
section?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have you worked there?
A About eighteen years.
Q Y ott live right there?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you with him the morning this accident occurred?
A · :yes, sir.
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Q Tell the court and jury just what you know about it?
A Well, all I know about it is-I was sitting next to l\1r. Butler
on the lefthand side going up there. He was in the middle. He was
on the edge operating the car and I was .sitting next to him.
Q In front· or behind?
A Behind, on the left hand side going up, but when
239* *the accident occurred-! don't know nothing about that because I was unconscious when it first occurred. I didn't know .
when it happened and when I come to I didn't realize I was hurt
nowhere but I seen Mr. Butler laying in the track but I couldn't stand
up.
Q You were sitting on the back end of the car behind Mr.
Butler?
A Yes, sir.
Q And the next thing you knew you didn't know anything?
A No, sir, I didn't know of any wreck or nothing.
Q Y ott di"dn't know what happened?
A No, sir.
Q So you didn't see the iron?
A I remember seeing them passing an iron from one to the
other after I com~ to but I didn't never go up to it.
Q They had it out before you got to your senses?
A Y cs, I remember some of the men had it.
Q Anything else you know about it?
A No, sir, I don't believe so.

Cross E.:ramination
BY MR. SPICER:
Q Do you know about what time of day this was it happened?
A No, sir, we left the toolhouse at Esmont Branch about seven
o'clock.
240*

*BY MR. RICI-IEY:

Q How high was this little· bank there above the level of the
canal, this little railroad embankment? How high was it above the
bed of the canal?
A It was a cinder bank, I think. I couldn't tell you how high
it was. I fell down it.
Q Was it as high as this table or higher or as high as my head?
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Higher than that table, I think.
If you don't know, it is all right.

BY MR. SPICER:

Q
A
Q
A

You say you were with Mr. Butler how many years?
Eighteen or nineteen years, I guess.
Had he operated a motor car for any length of time?
Yes, he operated it all the time I was there.
MR. SPICER AND MR. RICHEY: It is stipulated
that the brake beam safety support, such as is illustrated by
the two exhibits which have been introduced, when attached
to a car, runs lengthwise with the car and parallel to the
rails of the track. It is stipulated that if it be assumed that
the brake beam safety support which is stated to have been
sticking in the tie at the point of the accident came off of
a car in a train, it came off of a train moving in an easterly
direction and not a train moving in a westerly direction.

241 *

*MR. RICHEY: Now we will read the interrogatories
to the jury. These interrogatories were, under the statute,
propounded to Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, defendant, in order to ascertain the information these questions call for and we give the answers to the questions we
asked them just as they gave them in response to these questions.
MR. SPICER: We, of course, renew our objections
and exceptions to the questions that were allowed to be
answered.
MR. RICHEY: We renew our objection to those
which were excluded.
THE COURT: That has already been passed on by .
Judge Smith and the record so shows.
MR. RICHEY: They are re-offered here again and
the record still shows an exception.
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MR. SPICER: We move to exclude all questions and
answers relating to inspection of cars on the ground that no
duty of inspection of cars was owed to the plaintiff's decedent and further move to exclude the questions and answers relating to the type of brake beam safety support on
the ground that there was no duty owed to the plaintiff's
decedent with respect to any particular type of brake beam
safety support, and move to exclude all of the evidence of
the above character on the ground that it conclusively appears that *neither of these things could have been the
proximate cause of the accident, assuming that any such
duties were owed.
THE COURT : As I understand, gentlemen, Judge
Smith had already passed on these answers to interrogatories.
MR. SPICER: Judge Smith said he was not ruling
with respect to any particular duties owed or that either
one of these things could be made a ground of recovery but
at that preliminary stage of the case he was allowing the
evidence to be brought in until he could det~rmine what
might be material or what miglit be immaterial and we
would be glad to argue that more fully. We would rather
not argue it before the jury.
THE COURT: Any question that Judge Smith has
not finally passed on?
MR. SPICER: We think there is a question.
NOTE: The jury retired.

243*

MR. SPICER: Judge Smith did not mean that all the
evidence be allowed to be brought in by reason of these
questions and answers would be necessarily material to the
case as presented. He did specifically say that he was not
intending to hold by letting in such questions and answers
that he did let in that any negligence with respect to inspection of cars could be a ground of recovery as far
*as this plaintiff is concerned. In other words, he didn't
know what the status of the plaintiff's decedent would be
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and he was merely letting in the evidence as to whether
there was negligence or not or whether it would be negligence to any other people but that he was not passing on
the question of this man's status and specifically was not
meaning to hold that there was any duty of inspection that
was breached or that there was any duty owing to him.
THE COURT: I will wait until the case is completed
for the plaintiff and then hear you on the construction of
the statute by the Federal Court.
NOTE: The jury returned.
MR. RICHEY AND MR. SPICER: It is stipulated
by and between counsel in this case that the Main James
River line of the C. & 0. Railway Company is an interstate
road and that the decedent, Preston J. Butler, at the time
he sustained this injury was engaged in interstate commerce and that this case is governed by the Federal Employers Liability Act.
THE COURT: As I understand, there is no necessity for me passing on the motion that counsel has made
until the plaintiff· has finished his evidence, at which time
the court will be glad to hear further argument and authorities on the question raised.
244*

NOTE: The following interrogatories and answers
were read by counsel for plaintiff: .

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY
ANNIE L. BUTLER, Adn1inistratrix of
Preston J. Butler, deceased.
vs.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY
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PLAINTIFFS INTERROGATORIES TO DEFENDANT
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY COMPANY
AND ANSWERS MADE THERETO

Q1 Clifton Forge, Gladstone and Richmond are the three terminal and inspection points for trains on the James River division of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, are they not; and were at the date
of this accident, October 22, 1931 ?
A Yes.
Q2 Is it true that all trains on the James River branch, at the
date of this accident, were inspected upon arrival at any one of these
three terminal points?
A Yes.
Q3 When a train has been made up at one of these three
{Clifton Forge, Gladstone or Richmond) terminal or inspection
points, and is ready to leave, is it again inspected before starting out,
except to test the brakes and the air?
A Train inspected at these three points after it is made up,
but before engine and caboose are put on the train.
245* *Air tests made after engine and caboose put on train.
QS Is it not true that at the date of this accident, when
a train pulled into any one of these three points, it was inspected by
two inspectors, who put up blue flags or blue lights at each end of the
train to be inspected, and then inspected the same by going one along
one side of the train and the other along the other side?
A Yes.
Q6 If this is not correct, state fully how it is done or was done
at the date of this accident?
· A Answered by .No. 5.
Q7 Is it not true, that when a train is inspected at one of these
three terminal or inspection points on the James River branch, and
cars found to be in need of repairs, that those needing heavy repairs
are sent to the shops, and those needing light repairs are sent to the
repair tracks in the yards?
· A Cars found having defects which cannot be repairec\ with
the cars in the train are cut out and sent to repair track for such
repairs.
.
Q8 Is it not true that foreign cars are inspected the same as
cars owned by the <;:hesapeake and Ohio, and if found to ~e defective
and unsafe, required to be cut out of the train and sent to the shops
or ·repair tracks for repairsl..
A Same as No.7.
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Q10 What was the number of car and train inspectors
*employed in the Chesapeake and Ohio West Yard at Clifton
Forge the date of this accident, October 22, 1931?
A There were nine inspectors employed in this yard on October
22, 1931, divided into three 8-hour shifts-four on the first shift,
three on the second· shift and two ort the third shift.
Q12 What was the number of car and train inspectors employed in ·the Chesapeake and Ohio East Yard at Clifton Forge at
the date of this accident?
A There were nine inspectors etnployed in this yard on October
22, 1931, divided into three 8-hour shifts-three on the first shift,
three on the second shift and three on the third shift.
Q14 (As amended). What was the number of car and train
inspectors employed in the Chesapeake and Ohio yard at Gladstone
at the date of this accident, October 22, 1931 ?
A There were six inspectors employed in this yard on October
22, 1931, divided into three 8-hour shifts-two on the first shift, two
on the second shift, and two on the third shift.
Q 15 (As amended). What was the number of car and train
inspectors employed ~n the Chesapeake and Ohio yards at Richmond
the date of this accident, October 22~ 1931?
A Thete were eight inspectors employed in these yards on October 22, 1931, divided into 8-hour shifts-two on the first
247* shift, three on the second shift and three on the *third shift.
Q22 Does the Chesapeake and Ohio· Railway Company
now, or did it at the date of this accident, maintain a repair
shop and a force of repair men in that shop, at Gladstone?
A Cars are repaired at Gladstone.
Q38 ·How many miles covered by the track walker on this particular section on which this injury occurred, October 22, 1931?
A Six miles.
Q41 Did track walker on this particular section, at date of this
accident, ride velocipede in performing his duty, or actually walk the
track?
A Track walker started from Howardsville at work tjme on
velocipede, but had not reached that point when accident occurred.
Q42 Did track walkers on other sections of James River branch,
at that date walk or ride· velocipede, in the performance of their
duties?
A All performed regular duty as track walker. Some were
furnished velocipedes and some were not.
Q47 Why was it necessary for the deceased, Preston J. Butler,

246*
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to take his crew· from the Warren and Esmont Branch and help on
the main line ?
A. Account special work on Howardsville section, it was necessary to use additional labor, and branch force was calledl to
assist.
248*
*Q48 Was he ordered, or instructed, to do this ,' very
often?
A Whenever conditions required additional labor.
Q49 About how often?
A Not regularly, but whenever conditions made it desiraijle.
Q50 Was he ordered or instructed to work on the maln line
the day of this accident?
A Yes.
Q51 The day before?
A Yes.
Q52 About how many days had he been working on the main
Jatnes River branch imtnediately preceding this accident?
A About four or five days.
Q53 When did the Company first begin ordering Butler from
his own section on the Warren and Esmont branch to assist section
men on the tnain James River Branch?
A No record of definite date, but this has been done for a number of years.
QS4 Where does the section foreman sit while driving his gas·
car; on the front, side, rear, or to the side and rear?
QS5 Who sits on the forward part of the car?
Q56 Who maintains the look out?
1

(NOTE: The last three questions, 54, 55 and 56, ,.,.· ',
were grouped together and answered by the Railway Cony.--/
pany verbatim as follows:)
_..

249*

*'No. 54. Section foreman in charge of motor car and
sits in
No. 55. a position to operate the car and ·maintain a
No. 56. lookout.' He designates where occupants are placed.
Q57 Aren't section foremen required to report monthly, or at
stated intervals, the number of these brake .safeties, or strap hangers,
picked up on the track and right of way on their respective sections?
A No.
Q58 What was the monthly average per section on this par-

.1"
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ticular section, on which this accident occurred during the six months
preceding said accident ?
A Answered by No. 57.
Q59 What was the monthly average of these straps or hangers
picked up on Butler's section on the Warren and Esmont Branch during the six months preceding this accident?
A Answered by No. 57.
Q60 Is it not true that this particular type of brake safety or
brake hanger causing this accident is used exclusively on freight cars,
such as box cars, coal cars, etc., and not at all on passenger cars, or
mail or express cars ?
A Yes.
Q61 If used on passenger, mail or express coaches, state on
what kind and to what extent.
A Answered by No. 60.
Q62 Is the type of strap hanger or brake safety which caused
this accident used on new cars built today?
250*
*A This particular design is not used on new cars built
today.
Q63 Is it not a fact that the type of strap hanger or brake
safety which caused this accident is used exclusively on cars built
years ago, and is now used solely for the purpose of making repairs
and replacements on cars built years ago?
A This particular design has never been used except on existing
cars.
Q64 How long since was the use of this particular type of brake
hanger or brake~§~afety discontinued in the construction and equipment
of new cars?
A This particular design came into use in 1924 to replace other
types to which this design was deemed superior on existing cars."

E. L. LANE
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
EXAMINED BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Mr. Lane, did you ever work for the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Company?
A Yes, sir.
Q About how many years were you with them?
A Sixteen or seventeen years.
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251 *
Q

c. &0.?

*Q In what capacities?
A Car building and car inspector.
About how many years were. you a car inspector for the

A Six years, handling freight trains and passenger trains.
Q Will you explain to the jury how a freight train is inspected
when it comes into the yard and before it goes out again?

BY MR. SPICER:
Q
A

When was it?
1913 is when I started.

BY MR. RICHEY:
Q
A

You worked at it for six years?
Six years inspecting.

BY MR. SPICER:

Q From 1913- A

Yes, sir, to 1919.

BY MR. RICHEY:
Q Explain to the jury when a freight train comes into the yard
just how. it is inspected up to the time it goes out again and what is
done with that train?
A. When a; freight train is pulled in the yard we put up a blue
flag or a blue light at night, one inspector going on one side of the
tr.ain and one on the other. vVhen we get through with the
252* train we take the flag down and the yard *engine switches it
around on the yard to make it up, wherever it is going, and
they put in cars and if any crippled cars are to be cut out, the yard
engine takes them out. When they put in more cars they· put them
in and when the train is called we go down on the yard and inspect the
air· and if the air is working all right we tell the conductor to go
ahead.
Q Is that all the inspection that is given?
A That is all the inspection that is given.

(No Cross Examination)
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MR. RICHEY: I would like to offer in evidence a
stipulation by and between counsel that under the American
Experience Tables of Mortality that a m.an sixty years of
age has a life expectancy of 14.1 years, the:table representing men engaged in all occupations and representing tnerely
the average from a large group of men. ·
MR. SPICER:

It is so stipulated.

NOTE: The jury retired.

253*

MR. WHITEI-IEAD: At this point counsel for the
plaintiff offer in evidence a certified copy of a report from
the office of the State Corporation Commission of Virginia
made of this accident to the State Corporation Commission
of Virginia pursuant to section 3988 of the Virginia Code,
said report bearing date December 1, 1931, and being signed *by E. D. Glenn, Superintendent of Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company.
MR. SPICER: We object to the admission of this
paper on the grounds, first, that this action is controlled by
the Federal Employers Liability Act, that the Act governs
the nature and character of evidence admissible in such an
action and the nature and character of evidence necessary
to establish liability; that this relates to a substantive rather
than procedural matter; that the Federal statute prohibits
reports required to be made to the Interstate Commerce
Commission of a similar nature to this f~om being admitted
in evidence and, therefore, the admission of this document
would be a violation of the Federal Act and, furthermore,
the defendant objects on the ground that it is obviously a
privileged communication made to the Corporation Commission in response to a statutory requirement in which
private interests have no interest, the report being required
merely for the convenience and information of the Corporation Commission, acting in its public capacity; that the
statements in it are to be used only for official or public purP9Ses and that the plaintiff's decedent has no interest in the
same; that the statements made regarding the accident, if
admissible, would be requiring defendant to give evidence
against himself and would be in conflict with the provisions

f-------
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255*

of the constitution with respect to due process of law and
equal *protection of the law, as well as the State Constitution. The report is not admissible if offered by the defendant in its behalf, if objected to by counsel for the plaintiff
and, furthermore, that the report does not purport on its
face to set out all of the facts concerning the accident but
merely a short summary for such purposes as needed by the
Corporation Commission and is clearly a privileged document under common law principles. The facts in the paper
do not purport to be given by eye-witnesses or persons
present at the accident, but are only based upon hearsay information. Furthermore, part of the statements made
would be clearly opinion evidence which would not be admissible if offered by either side.
THE COURT: A part of the report, which is not
objectionable, would be merely cumulative as it is uncontradicted testimony in the cas~ as to the way in which the
accident occurred. Consequently it would be merely cumulative and merely cumulative hearsay evidence has very
little probative value. The last sentence in the report
("Object was visible only for a short distance") is merely
an opinion and would not be admissible in any event as the
jury from their common observation and common intelligence in seeing the object is just as well qualified to pass
on visibility as any one else would be. 'That part of it,
therefore, would be objectionable as being mere opinion.
The court sustains the *motion to exclude this report from
the jury's consideration.
MR. RICHEY: We note an exception on the ground
that it is pertinent and entirely relevant and also compet~nt
as an admission against interest and that the Federal inhibition, section 41, page 1441 of the United States Code
( 1926) prohibiting the admission of such reports made to
the Interstate Commerce Commission, does not extend to
the exclusion of reports made under the Virginia statute to
the State Corporation Commission of Virginia.

·.:.::-::·.

NOTE: The jury returned.
MR. SPICER AND MR. RICHEY: It is stipulated
and agreed that the ·type of brake beam safety support in'-
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dicated by the two physical exhibits introduced in evidence
is not used by the C. & 0. on its caboose cars and, so far
as the C. & 0. Railway Company is advised, is not contained on any caboose ~ars of other railroads.
MR. WHITEHEAD: We will announce ourselves
as through now and if Mr. Smith turns up later, there will
be no objection to our. using him at a later time.
THE COURT: If it develops that there will be no
prejudice the witness may be allowed to testify when he
comes at any time during the trial.
NOTE: The jury retired.

256*

257*

*1\tiR. SPICER: The defendant wishes to renew the
motion heretofore made with respect to the exclusion of evidence relating to inspection of cars and the particular types
of brake beam and safety supports and their use .on cars and
the defendant desires further to n1ove the court to strike the
plaintiff's evidence upon the following grounds; first, that
· the evidence does not show any negligence by the defendant,
that the evidence does not show any negligence with respect
to any duties owed to the plaintiff's decedent; that the evidence shows that even if there were any negligence, such
negligence did not proximately cause or contribute to the
injuries complained of; that the plaintiff's decedent assumed
the risk of the injuries received; that the physical situation
complained of was one which the plaintiff's decedent was
especially charged to look for and remedy himself ; that the
physical situation conclusively proves that the plaintiff's
decedent had an equal or superior knowledge of the danger
as compared to that of any other person employed by the
defendant; that the evidence shows that the plaintiff's own
independent responsible act of driving the car into the iron
bar was the sole, proximate cause of the accident; that the
evidence shows that the plaintiff's own act was the primary
cause of the accident,· that the injuries were clearly the
result of an ordinary risk assumed by a competent, experienced, section foreman and a foreman shown to be qualified
to operate a motor car *upon the main line track; that in
any view of the evidence the injuries received were, so far
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as concerns the defendant, an accident which could not have
been reasonably foreseen or anticipated; that any duties
which may have been owed with respect to the inspection
of car~ and the equipment of cars with any particular type
of brake beam safety support or any duties with respect to
the repair of cars were not duties that were owed to the
plaintiff's decedent; that even if there were any such negligence it was not the proximate cause or a contributing cause
to the accident.

258*

THE COURT: The Court is of the opmton that
practically the same defense was urged in the demurrer to
the notice of motion and it was passed on by Judge Smith,
the regular judge of this court. The court is further of the
opinion that regardless of the decision of Judge Smith in
overruling the demurrer, there is sufficient evidence to have
the jury pass upon the issue. The court overrules the motion
of counsel for defendant to strike the plaintiff's evidence as
a whole and also overrules the motion to strike the specific
part previously objected to in reference to inspection of
cars. In passing upon this motion the court has to take
notice of the sharp pointed ends of the iron bar which possibly have not been testified to direc~ly by any witness but
are possibly unnecessary and pos~ibly add to· the danger of
the bar sticking up in the ground or in railroad ties. But, of
course, the court is not undertaking *to determine that this
in itself is negligence but should be submitted, along with
other facts in the case, for the jury's consideration.
MR. SPICER: The defendant excepts to the ruling of
the court on the motion and to the inference which the
court is allowing to be drawn from the physical dimensions
of the bar in the absence of testimony to support any inference that the pointed ends sho~ a negligent construction
and allowing the jury to pass on the design of what is plainly a mechanical question on which the jury would not be
allowed to set up any standard. We understand the ruling
of the court is as to both inspection and type of device.
THE COURT: Yes.
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MR. SPICER: You said "inspection of cars." Your
Honor stated you would allow the evidence as to inspection
of cars?
MR. RICHEY: And whether they have used ordinary
care in" supplying a reasonably safe appliance.
MR. SPICER: In other words, from that design
whether there is any negligence as shown from that character of device, in having such a device. I don't mean
whether it was inspected but in adopting and using such a
device.
259*

THE COURT: The intention of the court is to permit
*the jury to consider all of the evidence that the court has
not specifically instructed them not to consider, but I think
the instructions can cover the point that you are perhaps
uncertain about.
MR. SPICER: We object to the reservation on the
part of the plaintiff as to the witness Smith.
MR. RICHEY: We expect to prove by Mr. Smith
that he was an employee of the C. and 0. Railway Company
and other railroad companies for a great many years, about
twenty-eight or thirty years perhaps, and that he worked
his way up to conductor, flagman, and so on, and he is
familiar with the type of device and will testify that it is
prone to fall off of cars and he can also testify, as the other
man did, as to the manner in which the cars are inspected.
MR. SPICER: We object to any reservation. I think
that evidence should be presented now.
MR. RICHEY: But rather than hold the case up, I
will leave Smith off. If he comes in we will take it up at
· that time. If your Honor rules against us, all right~ I think
we have covered it any way.
MR. WHITEHEAD : We will announce ourselves
through and if the court later on, in the trial, should permit
us to use this witness, if he becomes available, we will use
him and otherwise we won't.

:~---

1
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*MR. SPICER AND MR. RICHEY: It is stipulated
that this type of brake beam safety support, when it is installed in the car, lies approximately ten inches inside of the
rail.

260*

THE COURT: On the question of tnis absent witness,
Mr. Smith, that counsel wish to use if he comes in later, as
I understand Mr. Spicer, in order to determine whether he
will put on the evidence or what kind of evidence he will put
on, wishes to know whether this witness' testimony will be
merely cumulative or bring up some additional point. If the
evidence brings up some additional point for claim of liability, of course I don't think it ought to come in later. If it
is merely cumulative, I don't know any reason why it should
not be allowed to come in later but, at any rate, counsel now
say they rest unconditionally so the witness will not be
allowed to testify.
NOTE: The jury returned.
J.P. PRICE,
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant as follows:
Examined by MR. SPICER:

Q
A

What is your occupation, Mr. Price?
Rodman in the office at Richmond.
Q What office?
*A Division Engineer's office.
261 *
Q Did you, at our request, make a blue print of the track
and right of way in the neighborhood of milepost 87 on the James
River-Rivanna Subdivision of the C. and 0. Railway?
A I did.
Q Is this the blue print you have here?
A This is the print.
MR. SPICER: We offer this in evidence (marked
Defendant's Exhibit No. 13).
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BY MR. SPICER:
Q Mr. Price, have you indicated the milepost there near the
center of the blue print?
A Yes, here is the milepost, 87. It is a square white mark there
with a line.
Q Is this map drawn according to scale?
A Drawn to scale.
Q Of what?
A Of one inch equals two hundred feet.
Q Did you make your map from observations on the ground?
A Partly from observations on the. ground and partly from the
use of an office map, an office record map.
Q You have indicated the track on there, the main line track,
by what?
A By this long line. It is marked on here "Main line-center
line of main line."
Q A solid line?
262*
*A Yes.
Q You have indicated it by a single line rather than by
two lines for the rails?
A By a single line. That represents the center line of the main
track.
Q Mr. Price, what is the condition of the track with respect to
being curved or straight, beginning at the right-hand side of the picture
which is marked ''East to Richmond," and coming west?
A You mean the distance?
Q What is the nature of it ·where your map takes up on the
right-hand side?
A Well, the track at the extreme end there is straight and then
it has a little curve to the left going west and it is straight for a sohrt
distance again and there is a curve to the right.
Q You have indicated on there P. T. 4580 plus 00. What is that
point?
A The point of tangent.
Q Is that where it begins to get straight?
A Where it begins to get straight.
Q And how far does that piece of straight track extend, approximately?
A Approximately 1600 feet.
Q How far east of milepost 87 does that straight piece of track
extend?
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*A Approximately 1100 feet.
Q And have you indicated on there the crossing near
which this accident was stated to you to have occurred?
A Yes, that is on here.
Q Designated as farm-crossing?
A As farm-crossing.
Q Have you designated on there what was pointed out to you
as the point of the accident?
A Yes.
Q How far have you got it designated from the crossing?
A Eighteen feet from the center of the crossing.
Q And how wide is the crossing approximately?
A Approximately twelve feet.
Q What is the approximate width of the right of way there at
that crossing?
A One hundred and ten feet approximately.
Q And you have indicated the right of w.ay lines by those
broken lines ?
A By the broken lines on either side.
Q You mean the lines and the dots?
A The lines and the dots.
Q What are·those other broken lines?
A That designates a road along there.
Q At that point the road is outside of th~ right of way?
A Outside of the right of way.
264*
*Q And the distance between the milepost and the farmcrossing referred to is what?
A Approximately 200 feet:
Q What is the situation with reference to grade, just speaking
in general terms in this territory, this immediate vicinity of the
crossing?
A At the crossing?
Q Yes.
A It is approximately level at the crossing.
Q Immediately east of the crossing?
A Immediately east of the crossing, going in an easterly direction, the grade is slightly decreased.
Q ·Much of a grade?
A Not so much of a grade.
Q Can you give the percent?
A Approximately a three percent grade.
Q What does that mean?
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That means three-tenths of a foot in a hundred feet.

Cross Exa·mination
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q You mean three-tenths of a foot in a hundred feet?
A Yes.
Q Three-tenths is a 'three percent grade?
A Yes.
Q How much experience have you had as a railroad en265* gi*neer?
A I have been doing drawing work for about three or
four years, off and on.
Q In regard to the grade there, .if you were standing in the
middle of that farm-crossing with a grade from that point towards
the east, is it up grade or down grad~?
A To the east?
Q Yes.
A It is level for a ways east.
Q About how far?
A From the crossing about 400 feet.
Q So that this motorcar coming from east, when it got within
400 feet of that crossing, struck a grade on its way with approximately
level for 400 feet up to the crossing?
·
A Yes, sir.
Q There is one other statement I didn't quite understand, I· don't
believe. You spoke of the width of the right of way being 110 feet?
A The entire distance from the south side to the no~th side.
Q That is single track way along there?
A Yes, sir.
Q And taking the track as a whole or covering the distance
from Warren to Howardsville, whether that track is straight or
curved at any particular point depends largely upon the course
266* of the Tames River and the olci canal, does it *not?
·
A That is right.
Q Where the river and canal are approximately straight the
road is approximately straight and it is curved to conform with the
river and canal?
A Not at every point but generally speaking.
Q Coming back to the width of the right of way, does your plat
show or did you take any measurements to show the height of that
embankment at the farm-crossing?
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A

I don't know exactly what that is.
Q You saw it with your eye?
A I saw it with my eye.
Q What is your best estimate of that-five feet, ten feet, or
fifteen feet?
A I think about five fet.
Q The track, of course, does not take up the entire width of the
right of way?
A No, sir.
Q Do you show the old canal on there?
A That is not shown on here.
Q What is that double line ?
A That is the right of way line?
Q On the north side?
A On the north side and this is the right of way on the south
side.
Q But the old canal runs right along the northern line
267* *of the right of way, inclttded in the right of way and right
along the northern line of the actual track, particularly at that
point?
A That is right.
Q And this farm-crossing is crossed on a title embankment
which is practically level with the track bed, is it not?
A That is right.
Q Until you get to the south side where there is a little slope
down to get over the right of way on the south side? It comes in on
the north side practically level?
A Practically level.
Q And as you go off on the south side it drops off a little down
to the James River flats?
A I think it does.
Q So that the actual track and embankment there is nothing like
the width of the entire 110 feet of the right of way; is that right?
A No, it is not.
Q There are fifty or more feet of that right of way probably in
the bed of the ·old canal?
A That is right.
Q The C. and 0. Railway Company owns the old canal bed?
A Yes.
Q How wide would you say the embankment on which the rails
and cross ties actually rest is at that farm crossing?
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A Do you mean just the tr::tck or how n1uch do you
268* mean *there?
Q Well, of course, I think we all know about how wide
a railroad track is between the rails and about how long the cross ties
are, but I mean the embankment on which the cross ties are actually
laid. How wide is the actual embankn1ent that you say is about five
feet high at that point at the top?
A You mean further on the north side?
Q No, you have stated that the track and roadbed thet e do not
take up anything like all the right of way, that the rails and cross ties
are laid on an embankment about five feet high. How wide is that
embankment at this point at the top of the embankment?
A About ten feet.
MR. SPICER: We offer in evidence the photographs
marked Exhibits 14 and 15, which are pictures of the crossing near which this accident occurred, the pictures being
taken from points west of the crossing, Exhibit No. 14
being taken from a point closer to the crossing than Exhibit
·
No. 15.
l\1R. vVHITEHEAD : If I understand, both of those
are taken on the west side of the crossing, looking east, and
beyond the crossing.
~69*

MR. SPICER: Both pictures represent a view east
*from a point west of the crossing.

G. N. LARSON,
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant as follows:
Examined by MR. SPICER:
Q
A

Mr. Larson, what is your occupation?
Road foreman of engines.
Q For the C. and 0.?
A Yes, sir.
Q Does the C. and 0. have any particular way of qualifying its
employes for the operation of motorcars on the main line tracks?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is done?
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A Well, they write a questionnaire and then they are examined
on the rules by an oral examination. .
Q Do you know whether or not Mr. Butler was qualified to
operate a motorcar·at the time of his injuries?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you. remember how long he had been qualified, or do you
know?
A The record shows he was qualified on the 28th of October,
1931.
Q Was that the first time he was qualified?
270*
*A No, sir, he was qualified before that.
Q What date did you say?
A 28th of. October, 1931.
Q You mean-A I meant September. I made a mistake, September 28, 1931.
Q You know he had been qualified to operate motorcars before
that, .hadn't he?
A Yes.
Q What is the· date that you gave? September 28, 1931-what
does that represent?
·
A That represents the last date he took an oral examination on
the· rules?
Q And. who conducted that examination?
A Myself.
Q And where did you conduct it?
A AtWarren.
Q Was that an examination just given to him at that time?
A No, sir, there were five other section foremen present.
Q And that examination was given to main line sectivn foremen at the same time?
A Yes, sir,. all-section· foremen in that vicinity.
Q Did he properly pasd the examination and qualify?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was there any particular occasion for that examina: l
tion?
271 *
*A No, sir, that was the regular examination.
Q Did you issue him anything as a result of that examination?
A Issued -hitn a card or permit to operate a motorcar.
Q Did that permit cover main line as well as branch line?
A Yes, sir, they are all alike-everything~

----
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Q The same kind of a permit is given to other employees who
operate motorcars?
A Yes, sir.
W. C. HUGHES,
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant as follows :
Examined by MR. SPICER:

Q Have .you been on the stand before?
A No, sir.
Q You were summoned by the other s!de?
A Yes, sir.
MR. RICHEY: I think it is perfectly fair to say that
you summoned him also.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Mr. Hughes, what is your occupation?
A

Section foreman.

Q Did you make any measurement of the car 1·hat Mr. Butler was on at the ttme of this accident with reference to
*the front frame of the car?
A I did.
Q I hand you herewith Exhibits Nos. 6 to 10 and will ask you
if that is the car that you measured ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who is that sitting on the car in Exhibit No. 6?
A Th~~m~
·
Q Have you made any measurement as to the distance of the
front frame of this car with reference to the top of the rails?
A. Yes, sir.
Q What is it above the top of the rails?
A From the top right to the bottom of the frame·?
Q From the top of the rail to the bottom of the front car frame?
A Seven and three-quarters.
Q So that the bottom of the frame was seven and three-quarter
inches above the top of the rail?
A Yes.
Q Mr. Hughes, you knew Mr. Butler, didn't you?

272*
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A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know how long he had been operating a motor car?
How long have you known him to operate one?
.
A I have been knowing him ever since 1921 and '22 but he may
have been operating before that. That was the first time I seen him
with a car.
273*
*Q I forgot to ask you what your present occupation is?
A Section foreman.
Q Where are you now located?
A Esmont.
Q You have the section Mr. Butler did have?
A Yes, sir.
Q And where were you located prior to that time?
A Warminster.
Q That is west of the Howardsville section?
A Third section from Howardsville.
Q Had Mr. Butler worked on the same line with you?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long ago or how many times, do you recall?
A That has been several years back. That was when I was
working as a laborer.
Q Was he working on that section, Warminster· section?
A No, sir, he was on the Howardsville section, assisting in laying rail.

Cross Examination
BY MR. WHITEHEAD:
Q Please tell us how far apart are the rails on the main line
division, James River Division?
A You mean how far apart?
Q Yes.
·
A Four feet eight and one-half.
274*
*Q How long after this accident was it that those pictures were taken ?
A They were taken the 31st of December.
Q What year?
A 1933.
Q Is that the particular section car that Mr. Butler was using
at the time of this collision?
A Yes, sir, same one.
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Q Did you immediately succeed Mr. Butler, that is take his
place?
A No, sir, I came there on the 18th of January, 1932.
Q Do you know who did succeed Mr. Butler as section foreman on the Esmont branch?
A Yes.
Q Who?
A Mr. Frame.
Q His initials?
-A I do not know.
Q You say you knew Mr. Butler to work on the Howardsville
section when you were working as a laborer? Was that when he was
Iaying rails over there?
A Yes, sir, assisting in laying rails.
Q Was that about 1926 or '27?
A Well, he might have been over there on those dates but I
remember when I was working as a laborer he assisted me in laying
rails.
*Q When was that?
275*
A That was somewhere in '22.
JOHN HURT, JR.,
recalled by the defendant, testified as follows :
Examined by MR. SPICER:

Q You have already testified in the case?
A

Yes, sir.

-

Q Mr. Hurt, do you know how long Mr. Butler had been
operating motor cars on the railroad prior to the time of this accident?
A Something like eleven or twelve years to my knowing. It
might have been before that but I remember him operating a motor
car in 1921.
BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q Were you the one who testified about the measurements on
the motor car?
A Yes, sir.
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BY MR. SPICER:
Q You havent' made any measurements on the motor car?
A No, sir.
Q What size rail have you in your section: at the point where
this acci<;lent happened ?
A One hundred pounds to the yard.
276*
*Q That is known as one hundred pound rail?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was that the size of rail there at the time of the. accident?
A Yes, sir.
V. T. DOUGLAS,
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant as follows :
Examined by

MR~

SPICER:

Q Mr. ·Douglas, what is your occupation?·
A Supervisor of track.
Q For the C. and 0.?
A C. and 0. Railway.
Q How long have you been track supervisor for the C. and 0.?
A Forty-four years.
Q What territory do you now have supervision over?
A Known as Piedmont District between Richmond and Charlottesville, Orange Branch and Virginia Air Line.
Q Have you ever had jurisdiction of the territory including
Warren and Howardsville?
A I have.
Q During what years have you had jurisdiction over that territory?
A Between April, 1919, arid January 1, 1927.
Q Did you know Mr. Butler?
*A I did.
277*
Q Was he a competent section foreman?
A He was.
Q Mr. Douglas, did you ever have any occasion to call on Mr.
Butler to work on the main line?
A A number of times. I can't recall the number of times but
right many.
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Q That was while your ·territory included the Warren-Esmont
section
A
Q
A
Q
track?
A

·
and the Howardsville-Warren section?
Itwas.
And what kind of duties would he perform?
Various duties. He was principally engaged in laying rails.
How long have. you known him to operate motor cars on the
Eight years, between the years 1919 and 1927.

Q Was he qualified to take a main line section foreman's job?
A

He was.
Q Mr. Douglas, do you know the height of a hundred pound

rail?
A

Practically five and one-half inches.
Q Is there anything that fits under the rail, between the rail and
the tie?
A A tie plate.
Q The distance you gave-did you include that in it?
278*
*A No.
Q And abou~ how thick is a tie plate?
A That would be practically a quarter of an inch.
Q What are the duties of a section foreman with respect to
trains when he is operating a motorcar?
A When he starts out in the morning his duty is to comply
with the rules in reference to getting a line-up as to location of trains.
That is his first duty. The next duty is to proceed according to the
line-up he has.
Q And exercise his judgment?
A Exercise his judgment as to how far he can go with the trains
mentioned.
Q What about the setting or placing of the occupants ·of the
car?
A He is responsible for the position of the men on these cars.
Q And who is responsible for the lookout a~ the car goes
along?
A It is is duty; also it is his duty to instruct the men.
Q And who does the supervisor look to for the safety of the·
men?
A The section foreman.
Q Do you know the speed limitations in effect in the operation
of motor cars in October, 1931?
A Twenty miles per hour.
Q Any further restrictions. at any particular point?
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*A Road crossings, passing of trains and interlocking
switches.
Q What restrictions ?
A Eight miles per hour at crossings and the same speed at
the points mentioned.
Q What duty does the section foremap riding along with the
section force on a motor car owe another section with respect to the
track?
A You mean another section than his own?
Q Yes.
A The same duty applies.
Q As would on his own?
A Yes.
Q What duties with respect to any obstructions or defects?
A It is his duty to observe closely any defects or any opstructions or anything that might interfere with the operation of his car?
Qo Or anything that would interf~re with the operation of
trains?
A Yes.
0

(No Cross Examination.)

280*

*H. S. CHANDLER,

recalled on behalf of the defendant, testified as follows:
Examined by MR. SPICER:
· Q Mr. Chandler, what is your occupation?
A Track supervisor, Rivanna District.
Q How long have you had charge of the Rivanna District?
A Since January 1, 1929.
Q That includes the Warren-Esmont and · Buckingham
branches?
A Yes, sir.
Q And Main line from where to where?
A From Richmond to Gladstone.
Q Was Mr. Butler under yo~ at the time of this accident?
A Yes, sir.
Q And how long had he been under your jurisdiction?
A He was foreman at Es~ont when I took ·charge of the
Rivanna district in 1929.
0
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Q Had you had him do work on the main line in the course of
that period?
A Yes, sir.
Q On what section?
A On Howardsville and Warren sections.
Q Was he performing his duties on the main line at the time
he received his injury? The preceding few days had he beeri working
on the main line in accordance with your instructions?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Chandler, what are the duties of a section fore281 * *man with respect to obstructions on the track, such as a bar
of this kind that has been referred to in the evidence, the
exhibit which is before you?
A He is supposed to keep a sharp lookout for any object that
is obstructing the track that might endanger him on his motorcar or
endanger the movement of trains, remove them and make necessary
repairs.
Q What speed restrictions were in force at the time of this accident with respect to the operation «;>f motorcars?
A Twenty miles an hour.
Q Any particular restrictions for any particular places?
A Yes, over grade crossings and interlocking switches eight
miles an hour.
Q Had Mr. Butler been operating a motorcar ever since yon
went to the Rivanna district?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is there anything unusual about section foremen being called
from one section to work on another?
A No, sir.
Q Is that a system practice?
A That is the practice whenever you need additional labor, to
call any force that might be convenient to call.
.
Q In going from one section to another on a motorcar whom do
you look to for the safety of the men?
A The foreman.
(No Cross Examination.)
282*

*E. W. LACY,

being first duly sworn, testified on. behalf. of the defendant as follows :
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Examined by MR. SPICER:

Q Mr. Lacy, what is your occupation?
. A Train master on the Rivanna subdivision of the C. and 0.
Q And what territory does that take in?
A Between Richmond and Gladstone, Buckingham and Alberene subdivisions.
Q That means the Warren-Esmont_branch?
A It has been spoken of as the Warren-Esmont branch.
Q How long have you been train master?
A About twelve years.
Q Mr. Lacy, have you with you the train sheets showing trains
moving along the Rivanna subdivision between Gladstone and Richmond on October 21st and 22nd, 1931?
A Yes, sir.
Q Will you take the train sheet for October 21st and directing
your attention to trains passing Warren, will you note the westbound
trains passing there from five o'clock in the afternoon on the 21st of
October to 8 :30 A. M. the followiqg morning?
MR. WHITEHEAD : Westbound trains or eastbound
trains?
MR. SPICER: Westbound, first.
MR. RICHEY: You want westbound trains now?
MR. SPICER: Yes.
A
283*

You want me to indicate these trains by the numbers ?
*BY MR. SPICER:

Q Give the numbers and the time they pass Warren?
A The first train was No. 11, a passenger train.
Q Disregard passenger trains.
~1R.

RICHEY: I would rather have that.

A No. 11 arrived at 8:00 and left at 8:10 P. M.
Q We don't need that.
A You said from five o'clock.
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That is right; go ahead.
8:09 and 8:10 P. M. The next was a freight train, extra

BY MR. RICHEY:

·Q Is that the time or number of the train ?
A No, that is the number of the train, extra 1252 going west,
passing Warren at 12 :05 A. M., October 22nd. The next is extra
1244 west, passing Warren at 12:15 A. M. The next was train
No. 95.
Q Freight or passenger?
A Freight, No. 95, at 2:20 A. M. That is all the westbound
trains.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q The last one before 8 :30 in the morning was 2 :20 A. M.,
No. 95?
A. 2:20A.M., No. 95.
Q Now will you take t~e eastbound trains during the same
period?
284*
*A We started at 5 :00 o'clock. The first train was No.
94, freight train, passed Warren at 7:26 P. M~ October· 21st.
The next was No. 78, arrived Warren at 10:45 P. M. and left that
point at 11:11 P. M. The next was extra 1249 east, by Warren at
4:02 A. M., October 26th. The next, No. 12, a passenger train, arrived Warren at 5 :09 and left at 5 :10 A. M. The next train was
No. 72 which arrived at Warren at 8 :OS and left at 8 :30.
BY THE COURT:
Q
A

Freight or passenger?
Freight.

BY 1\IIR. SPICER:
Q Was there one just before that No. 12?
A Extra 1249 at 4 :02 A. M.
BY MR. RICHEY:
Q That is the same one I have?
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A

Yes.

BY MR. SPICER:

Q After that was there No. 12?
A

No. 12 arrived at 5:04 and left at 5:05 A. M.

BY MR. RICHEY:
Q
A

Give me those figures again?
No. 12, passenger train, arrived at 5:04 and left at 5:05.

BY MR. SPICER:·
Q You are reading from the train sheets ?
*A Yes, sir, from the train sheets of the Rivanmi subdivision, dating from 12:01 midnight, October 21 to 11 :59
P. M. October 21st and beginning at 12:01 A. M. October 22nd and
ending at 11 :59 P. M. October 22nd.
Q Those ([re the permanent records of the Railway Company
showing the movements of trains?
A Yes, sir, this is the record of the movement of trains over
that territory.
~ How is information obtained for the train sheets?
.
A From the operators at the several telegraph offices between
the two terminals.
Q And they report the time where?
A To the train dispatcher who records it ori this sheet at the
time.
Q And those are the original sheets made by the train dispatcher?
A These are the original sheets containing their signatures,
showing the time they went on duty.
Q That covers the time of the several train dispatchers?
A Three train dispatchers who work eight-hour shifts.
Q Mr. Lacy, did you have anything to do with the qualification
of men for the operation of motor cars?
A Yes, sir.
Q That is part of your duty?
A That is part of my duty, yes, sir.
286*
*Q Do you conduct examinations of motor car rules?
A Yes, sir.
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Q It is customary for operators of motor cars to obtain a lineup on trains before they go out on the main line track, is it not?
A Yes, sir.
Q. They are required to do that?
A· They are required to do that by the rules?
Q Does that relieve them from any further responsibility?
A It does not. The rule especially provides that it not relieve
them of responsibility for protecting themselves and their motor car.
Q Are any employes allowed to operate motor cars on main line
tracks that have not passed the necessary examination?
A No, sir.
Q Who is responsible for the safety of the car and the safety of
the occupants of the car?
A The track foreman.
Cross Examination
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Mr. Lacy, I want to be sure if I have these right. These
trains that you have enumerated and listed here are the trains
passing east and west by Warren station on the *main line between 5 :00 P. M. on October 21, 1931, to 8:30 A. M. of
the next morning, the 22nd ; is that right?
A Yes, sir.
Q And the last westbound freight during that period was No.
95, which passed Warren at 2:20 A. M.?
A That is right.
Q The last westbound freight?
A Yes, sir.
Q Coming to the eastbound train, there was an extra freight
1249 which passed Warren going east at 4:02 A. M. That is right?
A Yes.
Q Then following that was a passenger train arriving at Warren
at 5 :04 and departing at 5 :05 ?
A That is right.
Q Was that a passenger train drawn by steam or an ·electric
car of some sort?
A Indicated on this train sheet .as motor 9050 which is a gaselectric. car.
Q What did that consist of-just one coach?
A Just one car.
287*
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Q
A

Like an interurban?
Just like a street car.
Q What sort of a pilot-in ordinary parlance a cowcatcherdid that have on it?
A I don't know that. I wouldn't say. I know but I
288* *wouldn't swear to it.
MR. SPICER: Mr. Larson, I expect, could tell you
that.
A

He could tell you that right off the bat.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Leaving that point alone for the moment, there was no other
train of any description until this freight train No. 72 arrived at
Warren at 8 :05 and left at 8 :30?
A That is right.
Q You heard these witnesses testify yesterday about the train
passing at that time?
· A Yes.
Q That must have been the train which passed going east just
after Mr. Butlers' accident?
A That is the train.
Q And the last one east before that time was a passenger
at 5 :04 and before that this freight at 4:02?
A That is right.
A. W. WHITE,

\
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant as follows:
Examined by MR. SPICER:

Q Mr. White, what is your occupation?
A

I am Division Engineer of Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
289*
*At 1:00 o'clock P. M. a recess was taken until 2:00
o'clock P. M. for lunch.
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AFTERNOON SESSION· .
Charlottesville, Virginia, January 10, 1934
Met at the expiration of the recess.
PRESENT : The same parties as heretofore noted ..

G. N. LARSON
recalled for further cross examination, testified as follows:
EXAMINED BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You used an electric-gas coach car on the James River
Branch, I believe?
A Yes, sir.
Q And one of these cars which passed vVarren about this time
was a car of this type?
·
A Yes, sir.
Q A single coach?
A Yes, sir.
Q Driven by what power, electricity or gasoline?
A Really driven by electricity.
Q Any way, whatever drives it, it is something like
290* *an interurban car ?
A Yes, sir.
Q I asked you, I believe, if it had a pilot or cow-catcher on it?
A Yes, sir.
Q It does have?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is it about the same general type as used on locomotives?
A Yes, sir.
Q And it has about the same type of pilot?
A Yes, sir.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Is the material of which it is made of the same size or
strength as the pilot of a regular freight locomotive?
A No, sir, it is a little lighter, a little lighter general construetion.
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BY MR. RICHEY:

Q The whole car is much lighter than an ordinary coach?
A

Yes, sir, it is a little lighter.

BY MR. SPICER:

Q How high above the rail is the pilot on the ordinary freight
engine?
A About three inches.
BY THE COURT:

Q Do you know about what the clearance of this gas291 * *electric car is?
A The gas-electric is standard clearance.
Q Same clearance above the track as the ordinary engine?
A Yes, sir.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Lighter material?
A

Lighter material.

BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q That much clearance above the top of the rail ?
A

Yes, from the top of th.e rail to the pilot.
A. W. WHITE
resumed the stand for further direct examination :

EXAMINED BY MR. SPICER:
Q Mr. White, I believe you are Division Engineer of the
c & 0?
A Yes, sir.
Q And how long have you been in the railroad service, Mr.
White?
A For twenty-four years.
Q How long have you been with the C. & 0.?
A Nine years.
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How long have you been Division Engineer at Richmond?
Three years.
Q And your territory includes what?
292*
*A The C. & 0. properties east of Gladstone and Charlottesville.
Q Covering the James River and the line from Charlottesville
to Richtnond ?
A Yes.
Q Mr. White, you knew Mr. Butler; did you not?
A Yes, sir.
Q Was he a competent section foreman?
A Yes, sir.
Q How did his rate of pay or compensation compare with the
compensation paid the main line section foremen on the Howardsville and Scottville sections?
A It was the same.
Q How did the duties that he had to perform compare with
those?
A The same duties.
Q Assuming that a main line job of section foremen became
vacant by reason of death or resignation or promotion, would Mr.
Butler be entitled to any rights with respect to such a job as that?
A He could have taken a job of that kind if he was the oldest
employe making a request for it.
Q What does he do to take a job in that way?
A When a vacancy occurs in the position of track foremen
our office advertises to all the foremen on the division that the
place is vacant and a.ny one who wants to take this
293* *position will place their application with the Division Engineer's office and the oldest foreman in the service is assigned
to this position.
Q So Mr. Butler, in bidding for such a position as that, woul_Q.
have an equal chance with men who had main line sections in f.ccordance with their respective seniority?
A That is right.
Q Mr. White, it has been stated here that after this derailment
occurred the motor was still running but the car had been derailed,
turned up on its side. Would the running of the motor indicate
anything about what had happened to the car or what had been done
to the car?
A With this type of car the power from the engine is transmitted to the car through a belt and the fact that the motor kept
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running after the car had stopped indicated that the belt had been
loosened so that the power from the motor was not transmitted to
the car. Otherwise the motor would have stopped when the car
stopped.
Q Did the fact that the motor was running ·propel the car any
further after the accident?
A No, the belt had been loosened. Otherwise the motor could
not have kept running.
Q Did that correspond to what you mean by a motor of an
automobile engine idling?
A The same.
Q And who handles this belt on the car?
294*
*A The tightening of the belt is controlled by a lever
that is operated by the operator of the car.
Q Mr. White, what are the duties of a section foreman operating a motor car upon the main line track in general?
A The foreman is responsible for the safety of himself, his
car and his men in operating it on any track. It is necessary for him
to keep a lookout for any obstructions or trains.
Cross e.xamination

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q This belt you spoke of is controlled by the operator with a
lever?
A

That is right.

Q So whether the belt is loose or not loose depends on what
the operator does with it at the time?
A Yes.
Q And whether he released it at all or not?
A The fact that the engine kept running after the car had stopped indicated that it had been loosened.
Q Suppose the car was bottom side up?
A That would make no difference; it wasn't running.
Q It wasn't moving but the motor was running and the moving
parts of the car which propelled it were running. You don't know
and have no idea where that belt was loosened and when, if it ever
was, have you?
295*
*A If the belt was not loosened, then the drive-wheels
of the car would have continued to run. ·
Q And propelled the car if they were on the ground?
A Yes.

---------,
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Q And. as long as the belt was not loosened and those wheels
were on the rails or ties, the belt continued to propel the car, didn't it?
A It would tend to. It would not propel the car on the ties but
it would tend to help if it had not been loosened.
Q What is the horsepower of that thing?
A Six, I think.
Q And you think that an engine with six horsepower wouldn't
propel that car on the ties?
A I_ have never been able to make one of them do it.
Q Have you tried it?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is the weight of this particular car?
A Something like 600 pounds, six to seven.
Q Much lighter than an average automobile?
A Yes, sir.
Q You don't know at what point it actually left the rails?
A No, sir.
Q As long as it stayed on the rails and the belt was on, it con·
tinued to go forward?
A If the belt was tight.
296*
*Q And ~ntil the section man did something to that
lever to loosen the belt, it would have a tendency certainly to
go forward so long as it was on the rails or tight?
A Yes, that is true.
MR. SPICER: We are not waiving our objections
to the testimony with reference to the inspection of trains.
A. W. WRIGHT
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant as follows:
EXAMINED BY MR. SPICER:
Mr. Wright, what is your job?
Inspector.
Q Car inspector for the C. & 0.?
A C.&O.
Q At what point are you located?
A Gladstone.
Q How long have you been a car inspector at Gladstone?
A Well, I don't know exactly how long but I went to work for
the company the second day of September, 1906.
Q
A
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Q
time?
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Have you been a car inspecto( the greater potion of that

A The best portion of it, yes, sir.
*Q And you have been a car inspector continuously for
a number of years?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you on duty at any time on October 21, 1931?
A Yes, sir.
Q Have you got your book with you to show that?
A Yes, sir.
Q I will ask you, Mr. Wright, taking your book and referring
to it, if necessary, if you inspected a train No. 94 on October 21st?
A Yes, sir.
Q You did?
A Yes, sir.
Q Who inspected the train with you? Did some one else inspect the train with you?
A One man on the other side-two men.
Q What is his name?
A C. D. Banton.
Q What kind of an inspection do you make? What do you
do in inspecting trains?
A The running gear and the sides and everything like that to
be inspected.
Q Did you look at the trucks?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you look for brake beam supports?
A Yes, sir.
298*
*Q You know what a. brake beam safety support is,
don't you?
A Yes, sir.
.
Q Have you ever seen any of the type shown there by that bar?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you know about where they are in a car?
A Certainly I do.
Q What do you do if you notice any of them out of place?
A Put them back and if I can't get them back I send them to
the repair track for the· other people to fix.
Q What would have to be done then? Would the car have to
be taken out of the train?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Wright, do you allow the cars to go forward if they are
hanging down?
297*
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A No, sir.
Q Did you fi~d anything to report on train No. 94 in the way
of brake beam supports hanging down?
A Not a thing in the world when it left Gladstone.
Q If you had found a brake beam safety support hanging down
which you couldn't fix, would you have it put on the repair track?
A That is where she would have gone if I couldn't have fixed
it in the train.
Q How many n1en have you been using on inspecting
299* trains? *You used two ·at the time of this derailment ?
A Two ever since I have been there.
Q Two men to a train?
A Two men to a train, one on each side.
Q Do you have· to make an inspection of a train in any special
number of tninutes?
A No special number, just until we get through.
Q You found nothing to report wrong on 94?
A Nothing on. 94.
Q Did you also make an inspection on No. 78?
A Yes, sir.
Q What did you find about that?
A Didn't find anything at all wrong with it.
Q You didn't find anything wrong with that train?
A Didn't find anything wrong with it. First 74 came in from
the west and 78 went out. ·That was its number coming from the
west.
Q Was Mr·. Banton working with you on that occasion?
A Yes, we worked together.
Q What- time did you all go off duty?
A 11:30.
Q 11:30 P. M. on the 21st?
A Yes, sir.
Q And does your record show both for you and Mr. Benton
what, if anything, was found wrong for those cars?
A There wasn't anything found wrong, he on one side
300* *and me on the other.
Q Did you make the customary inspection at that time
of these two trains that it was your regular practice to make of a
train?
A Inspecting the trucks.
Q Did you make the same kind of inspection on this occasion
as you always do?
A Always.
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Cross Examination

BY MR. RICHEY:
Q Do you know about J'Iow many freight trains passed east
through Gladstone on that date?
A We had three from 3 :00 o'clock until-11 :30.
Q You inspected three trains from 3 :00 o'clock until 11 :30?
A We· didnt inspect three. One of them was on the yard when
I went to work.
Q Say that again?
A We run. three trains east but one of them was on the yard
when I went to work.
Q Did: you inspect that one?
A No, sir, I didn't inspect that one.
Q The inspectors shifted before you inspected that train?
A Yes.
Q That left two for you to inspect during .your hours
301 * *of duty?
A Yes, sir.
Q Those were freight trains?
A Freight trains.
Q Through freight?
A Through freights.
Q- About how many cars in. each of those trains?
A One of them had 160 and the other had 138, I believe.
Q Were they coal trains?
A One of them manifest, 94, and 78 was a solid coal train.
Q No. 94 was a manifest and 78 a solid coal train. What do
you mean by a manifest?
A Box car train.
Q In other words, it carried goods billed on bills of lading,
corresponding to a manifest on a steamship?
A Yes, sir.
Q Those freight trains ran on a schedule, didn't they?
A Yes, sir.
Q· A regular schedule and they are supposed to keep near that
schedule?
A Yes, sir.
Q You are supposed to inspect them and get them out on
schedule?
·
A Yes.
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Q And from the time you went on ·duty-at what hour?
*A 3 :30.
Q And went off at 11 :30-that was eight hours?
A Yes, sir.
.
Q You inspected 160 and 138----298 cars in eight hours. Were
you inspecting all the time you were on duty those eight hours?
A Yes, sir, working on trains.
Q On these two trains?
A No, sir, not only them two.
Q How long did it take you to inspect these two trains?
A It took about fifty minutes to a train, neaily an hour, some
of them.
Q These brake beam safety hangers-you see them under the
table there?
A I see them, yes.
Q Those things hang the lowest of anything on the train,
don't they, but close up under the rigging?
A Right under the brake beam.
Q And close up under the brake beam and rigging?
A Yes, sir.
Q They are some six, eight or ten inches inside the wheels; is
that right?
A Something like that, I reckon.
Q You have got to get low down to see under there and see
those things ?
A You can see that between the truck, the space in
303* *between the wheels. Y ott can see them without laying down.
Q But you can't see the brackets?
A Y ott can see both ends. of the safeties.
Q Y ott have got to look both places?
A Yes, sir.
Q And if you don't get down on your knees you have to get
almost down to see them?
A You have to bend down to see them.
Q There are four on each car that has got them on there?
A Two on each end.
Q When· you inspect trains and see one slipping out of tli~
bracket so the notches are not on the bracket, you put that back in
place?
A Put that back and put a bolt in it.
·Q ·How do you do it?
A Get up under the car.
302*
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Q What do you use to get it back in the notches, get the notches
back on it?
A There is a slot in there to slip it back.Q You take your hand and slip it until it comes in place?
A And_ then put that piece that comes down there back against
it and put the bolt through to hold that.
Q Take this one that isn't bent. What does this thing weigh,
do you know? It is right much of an effort for a fat man to lift it.
What does it weigh?
304*
*A I don't know exactly what it will weigh.
Q If these notches are off the hanger you take .your
hand and slip it backward or forward until those notches go on the
bracket again?
A Yes.
Q Then you take a bolt or some contrivance and tighten it
there?
A Yes.
Re-Direct E.-ramination

BY MR. SPICER:
Q Mr. Wright, you can't push those back endways when they
are out?
A No, they won't get out unless the other piece that comes
down gets out and then it will slip out.
Q You get it back from the side?
A Yes; put it back from the side. You can't slip that because
it hasn't got room above it; but if the bolt comes out then that will
slip out one end and you will have to slip it back and put the bolt in
that piece that comes down against it.

Re-Cross Examination
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q If that bolt isn't there to hold it you can slip it out: endways?
*A No, that won't come out but it hasn't got play
enough.
Q How in the world can those notches get off the bracket if
you put it back with your hand like you just said you did?
305*
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A That bolt comes out and then the whole thing will slip out,
one end of it.
THE COURT: Let him take one of those and explain the operation.
BY THE COURT:

Q Take up one of those?
A It hasn't got that much play.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q It is exaggerated. I made these and I am not an expert.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q It hasn't got that much space in there?
A No, sir.
THE COURT: I wanted him to explain to the jury
about not being able to slip those endways by using those
slots.
MR. SPICER: We can cover that by another witness
that is going to follow.
A This piece resembles the piece that it works in and a piece
works here that has got a bolt up here that comes down and goes
back down for another bolt in the bottom and that holds it in there.
It has but very little play.
306*

*BY MR. RICHEY:

Q If that gets loose there is nothing to prevent slipping it entirely out of this thing like that?
A It won't slip. It hasn't got room enough.
Q When this thing gets off like that, how do you put it back
with your hand?
A It can't come out unless the bolt comes out of it.
Q You say when they are out you slipped them back with your
hand. What do you mean by slipping them back with your hand?
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A It goes back sideways, from the side.
Q You said awhile ago that you slipped the thing backward or
forward until you got those things on the notches again. If that
isn't right' - MR.. SPICER:

He said he puts it in through the

side.
MR. RICHEY: No, he said .first endwise.
THE COURT: I didn't hear him say he put it in
end-wise. I have never heard him say that.
BY THE COURT:
Q Did you say these things are put in by running them through
the end of the bracket?
A No.
Q They are put in sideways like this?
A Yes.
.MR. RICHEY: I asked him about slipping it back
and forth, if I am not mistaken.
307*

*BY THE COURT:

Q Do any of these hangers that this thing is swung from have
a big enough notch in them .so that they can slip it in frmn the end?
A No, sir.
Q All of them have to be slipped in from the side?
A From the side.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q
A
Q
can slip

What are these sharp ends on here, these sharp points?
I don't know what they put them on there for.
lsn't it a matter of fact those points are made sharp so they
it in like that?
MR. SPICER: We object to that. There is no such
evidence.
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THE COURT: He can ask him on cross examination.
BY MR. RICHEY:

·Q If this iron here ·which actually caused the wreck didn't
come out from that position, what caused that depression there something like an eighth of an inch or a quarter of an inch on· each side
of it and the corresp9nding one on this side and another one on this
side and another one worn off on this side there. If it didn't get out
of there by slipping endwise, how did that get there?
A That bolt must have come out of that piece that held it in
and let it slip out sideways and come down.
Q And then go back?
308*
*A It wouldn't go back by itself.
Q Then how did it get out to get in this positiol} here if
it didn't slip from end to end?
A That must have hit something else that made that.
Q Y ott think something else made that?
A Yes.
.
Q What made the corresponding one? You see that worn place
there and you see this right here. If that isn't what ~id it, what did
it? Y ott don't know, do you?
MR. SPICER: There is no .testimony that he has
seen that one before.
MR. RICHEY: · He is your witness and an experienced man, as you said about Mr. Butler.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q As a matter of fact, _these things are now found on very few
cars, aren't they?
A They are just late ones put on. They have not been running long.
Q Since about 1924? They are not being used on new cars
any more?
A No, sir.
Q And the car upon which they are used, as it gets old and
dilapidated and is thrown into the junk or discarded, that is -one part
of the car that goes out of commission and there is no other car to
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take its place by putting them on new cars, so they are gradually going out of use. The cars *that use these things are
gradually getting fewer and fewer in number; is that correct?
A Yes, sir.
Q It is like Confederate veterans dying, when one dies there
is no one to take his place and when one of these cars dies and goes
to the junk yard, there is no other car with this device to step in and
take its place, is there?

309*

MR. LEAI<E: The Confederate veterans that are
left are still respectable.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Why have they gone to the trouble to take this same device,
same kind of brake safety and bore holes through some of them here
and here on each side of those notches and put bolts in some of them
and large cotter keys in some of them if it isn't to keep them from
slipping backward and forward? Why do they do that if they can't
get out except sideways ?
lVIR. SPICER: That hasn't been proven, so far as
the testimony shows.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Have you seen any with cotter keys through here and bolts?
A
Q
A
Q

I haven't seen any.
You haven't seen any?
Not to my knowing.
Maybe the type you talk about that won't come out except
sideways isn't exactly like this?
310*
*A They will come out sideways when that other piece
comes off.
Q Have you seen any of them with holes bored through here?
A Not to my knowing.
Q You never saw them?
C. D. BANTER
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant as follows:
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EXAMINED BY MR. SPICER:

Q
A

What is your occupation?
Car inspector.
Q At Gladstone?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long have you been a car inspector?
A The 19th day of this coming August will be twelve years.
Q Were you on duty inspecting cars with Mr. Wright on the
night of October 21, 1931?
A Yes, sir.
Q You went on duty· the same time he did?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you work on trains with him?
A Yes, sir.
311 *
*Q He testified that the record showed that you and, he
inspected trains Nos. 94 arid 78?
A Yes.
Q Did you inspect the opposite side of the train that he was
inspecting?
A Yes.
Q Did you find anything wrong with the cars in those trains?
A No, sir, they were 0. K.
Q Did you make an inspection of the running gear of the cars
in the trains ?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did that include the brake beam safety support?
A From the rail up.
Q The trucks?
A The trucks, underframe, wheels, bolts, springs and all.
Q All visible parts of the trucks?
A Yes. You wouldn't inspect it unless you did.
Q Do you use lanterns at night?
A Yes, sir.
Q You made the customary inspection on these two trains?
A Yes, sir.

Cross E.xamination
BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q

Do you recall which side of these two trains you in-
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*spected or have you any way of recollecting?
I work the north side.
Q You always work the north side?
A Yes, sir.
Q How long does it take you to inspect a train of about one
hundred cars and over?
A It depends on the length. It takes from forty to forty-five
minutes to inspect one hundred cars.
Q Do you know how long these particular trains were?
A I don't just remember. I never kept an account of the cars.
Q Mr. Wright has testified one of these trains had 160 cars
and another 138 cars. Does that coincide with your recollection?
A He keeps a record of the trains we work and I suppose he
knows.
Q He keeps a record and you do not?
A I keep a record with me and I keep some and he keeps some.
I didn't put down the number of cars we had. They don't require
us to do it.
Q These were what we ~all through freights?
A They are both through freights, one a coal train and one a
manifest.
Q Do they run on schedule or ·not?
A Supposed to.
Q Supposed to leave West Virginia at a certain time
313* *and supposed to get down at the water edge or Richmond or
wherever they are going at another time?
A Yes.
Q How long would it take you to examine one of these trains
of 160 cars?
.
A Something like fifty minutes or an hour. It depends on the
.work we have to do to them. ·Sometimes we have powerful work
to do to them and it takes us a long time. lf we mark out any
cripples that delays us a while.
Q And you say in the inspection of these cars you inspect the
brake rigging :and the brake safeties?
A Everything, yes, sir.
Q Everything from the track - A From the rail up.
Q Are these brake safety straps visible? Can you see them
all right?
A Y ott can see them right good through the arch bar.
Q How far inside of the wheels are they?
A
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The brake safeties?

Q Yes.
A I suppose around eight or ten inches from the rails. I never
measured one to go right down and get the inch but l would make a
rough guess of eight or ten inches.
Q These brake safeties are sitting lengthwise of. a car?·
A Sitting lengthwise of the rail.
314*
*Q If you had two cars bumping together, if there was
enough play in there for that brake safety to jump up and
down, it would have a tendency to throw it one way or the other,
backward or forward, as the case may be?
A Not if it was fastened stationary.
Q If it was not fastened stationary it would have a tendency
to do that?
A I don't know. It depends on what sort of safety it is.
Q How many kinds of safeties do you all have? Is this the
·
usual type of safety?
A They have a type like that.
Q Do any of the safeties of this general design have holes bored
through them along here somewhere with bolts througp them?
A For a pattern like that?
Q Let us take this type of safety. Do any of them have holes
bored through them?
A I haven't noticed particularly. I think so.
Q You have been a car inspector and you say you haven't. noticed them particularly?
A I haven't had any trouble with one. I couldn't swear there
weren't no holes in one because there could be a hole in there but 1
couldn't afford· to swear that you wouldn't find one in there with a
hole in it.
Q You are not prepared to say whether some of them
315* have *holes or do not have holes?
A I haven't seen them.
Q Do you know why these brake safeties have these sharp
points on the end?
A I don't know unless it is a style or pattern or why it is. It
could have been cut square as well as anything else.
Q It wasn't cut square?
A This one wasn't.
.
Q It .. would indicate there was some reason for having a sharp
point?
A That has a sharp point.
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Q

Have you ever seen many brake safeties like this particular

one?
A I have seen several.
Q You inspect. cars nearly every day?
A Yes, sir.
Q And you tell us you have just seen several?
A I don't know. 1 never kept any particular account of them.
I have had very little trouble with hangers. I have put up one or two
in my experience.
Q Very little trouble?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you all inspect the cars for anything but the air after
you have inspected them the first time and they are coupled up?
316*
*A We inspect them-always on the lookout for defects.
Q I understand, but after after you have inspected a car and
any others are shifted into the train and they are hooked together,
don't you inspect them only for the air or brakes?
A When we go over the train we give them a thorough inspec-:·tion. Then when we come back to inspect the air we don't have time
but if we come across any defect-and we are on the lookout just the
same-we mark them out and fix them.
Q Is it not a fact that most of these things that are knocked out
of place are knocked out of place in coupling up the cars when they
come together with a big shock?
A I don't know. I don't think so.

Re-Direct Examination
- BY MR. SPICER:

Q Mr. Banter, does the schedule of a train or the time it is
scheduled to get to the next division point in any way affect your
inspection of the car or limit the time you have to inspect it?
· A Well, we just have to hit the grit and get it out as quick as
we can but we put a flag on both ends and hold it until we finish inspecting it. If it is leaving tin1e we hold it until we inspect it.
Q And nobody can move it until you move the flags?
A Until me or my partner, one, takes the flag off.
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*]. R. BOOKER,

being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the defendant as follows :
Examined by MR. SPICER:

Q What is your occupation?
A Car inspector.
Q C. and 0. at Gladstone?
A At Gladstone.
Q How long a car inspector?
A Ever since 1902.
Q How long have you worked at Gladstone as a car. inspector?
A I worked before there as car inspector and I have been inspecting regular ever since.
Q Mr. Booker, that has been your job since 1902, inspecting
cars?
A Yes, sir.
Q Were you on duty at a time on October 22nd or October 21,
1931?
A Yes, I was on duty from 11 :30 on the 21st to 7:30 on the
22nd.
Q 11 :30 at night until 7 :30 in the morning?
A Yes, sir, eight hours.
Q And who worked with you?
A Mr. Young.
Q Did you during that time inspect trains, make the regular
train inspection?
318*
*A Yes.
Q That is made at Gladstone?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you inspect train extra 1249?
A Yes, sir.
Q Your record shows you did?
A Yes, sir.
Q And Mr. Young was with you?
A Yes, sir..
Q You took one side of the train and he he took the other?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you find anything to report wrong on it or out of order
about that train?
A I can tell you in a minute.
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THE COURT: Did he testify about what time that
was?
BY MR. SPICER:

Q About what time was it?
A
12:45.

I will give it to you correct. That arrived at Gladstone at

Q A.M.?
A .Yes, sir, 12 :45 A. M.
Q Anything wrong with it?
A No, sir.
Q What parts of the car do you look at in making the inspection. that yoa made on that occasion?
A Made a general inspection of all parts except the top.
Q Do you look at the running gear, the truck?
319*
*A Running gear, wheels, brakes, arch bars, couplers,
and all visible parts.
Q Was. yo1:1r inspection of the train in any way hurried or
limited by reason of the schedule of the train?
A None whatever. It depends on the condition of the train.
Q Is anybody authorized to move the train until you have inspected it?
A No, sir, when the train arrives. a blue light is placed on each
end and the train inspected before it is. moved.
· Q Do those flags have to be moved?
A Yes, sir, a blue light at night and a blue flag in the day.
BY THE COURT:

Q
A

Was that the last freight train that came east that morning?
No, sir, 72.
MR. SPICER: That was the last one that passed
prior to the accident.

BY THE COURT:

'

Q That was the last one that could have gotten to Warren?
A 72 left there at 6 :30 but that didn't get down there by quite
that time.
Q Left there when?
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6:20.

Q And about what time would that get to Warren?
*A It depends upon--

320*

MR. SPICER: Mr. Lacy testified 8:05.
BY THE COURT:
'

Q That was the last one that could have gotten down there that
morning before this accident?
MR. SPICER: Not. 72.
A Extra 1249 was the one that came in at 12 :45. That was a
manifest train.
MR. SPICER: It was testified after the accident, a
half hour or so, train No. 72 came .by.
THE COURT: I want to be sure to get the ·last
train that came by, that arrived at Warren before the accident.
A

That was 12 :49.
MR. LEAKE: A passenger train came in there.
THE COURT: I am talking about freight.

BY THE COURT:

Q These are things are not on passenger trains :at all?
·A No, ·sir.
Q Then what was the last freight train?
A The last freight train that went east was 72 at 6 :20.
Q That got to Warren after the accident?
A Yes, sir.
Q The one before that is the one we want to know? ·
A Extra 1249 was the one ahead of it.
Q Do you know how long that stayed at Gladstone?
321 *
*A "It left there at 2:15.
Q Do you know how many cars that had?
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A No, sir, I couldn't tell you that. We don't keep the number
of cars because they pull them out and cut them down there.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q Do you know what side you inspected?
A The north side. The train goes to the yard and it sits east
and west.

Cross Examination
BY MR. WHITEHEAD:

Q After you have inspected these trains and coupled up, you all
inspect them only for the air, do you not, on the second inspection?
A We look for anything that may cause trouble.
Q You only have time to inspect them for air?
A We always had time enough to do it regardless of the time.
Q That is what you do, you inspect it for the air to see whether
or not the airbrakes have been properly hooked up?
A We take a glance at it-everything-to see that it is in safe
condition.
Q After they have been coupled up, ready to go out?
A Yes, sir. You can't look at both sides, one man, but
321 ~* *you can glance along and if there is any brake rigging
down, you can discover it.
Q But after the train is coupled up and ready to go out, you all
have to see that the air is hooked up so that the automatic brakes will
work?
A There is very few of them cut out, very little of it done.
That don't amount to much. It is a solid train.
Q You don't try the brakes afterwards?
A. Yes, that has to be tested before it leaves there. We go and
test it before it leaves the yard.
Q That is after the train is coupled up?
A Yes, sir.
Q And that is all you do to those trains after they are
coupled up?
A That is all. That is all that has ever been required, to inspect
it and couple the air and inspect that before it leaves.
Q Did you ever see any of this type of brake safety before,
Mr. Booker?
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A Yes, sir, I ought to have seen some.
Q Do you see more of these than you do of any other kind?
A To be honest with you, that has been put on the old cars.
Q It is the latest thing the company has tried?
A On the old cars. New cars now, like everything else,
322* *it has been changed.
Q The new cars that they are n1anufacturing do not have
this type of brake safety?
A No, they don't have that but it is changed like the type of
everything else.
Q And this is a form of brake safety that is used on cars of old
construction ?
A· That is about the safest and best outside of the last ones
made.
Q That is your judgment on it?
A Yes, we have less trouble with that than any safety they have.
Q Do you ever ·find safeties loose?
A I reckon I ought to have found some. I have been working
there long enough.
Q I am asking you?
A Yes, sir.
Q Do you ever find them loose?
A Yes, sir, find them loose and fix it or cut it out.
Q Do you find that often?
A Find some a good many times a month.
Q When that is done do you always have to send it to the repair
··
·
track?
A No, sir, put a bolt in it and tighten it up as it should be and
it goes on. It is repaired in the yard, but when it can't be, we cut
it out.
323*
*Q Have you ever seen any of this type of brake safety
with the only exception being that they have holes bored
through them for a bolt to go through, cotter keys or something?
A If I have, I haven't taken any notice of it. If it was supposed
to be in all of them, they would have them.
Q We are not arguing this ; I am asking you a plain statement
of fact and don't argue. Have you ever seen ariy of them of this same
general type that had holes bored through and in which you used
bolts or cotter keys to hold them in place ?
A I don't think I have. I don't remember of it. It is not necessary for a cotter k~y to be in there.
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Q We are not arguing it. I am just asking you the facts. There
is no use arguing. You are trying to support y~:>Ur statement by
reason.

J. A. YOUNG,
being\first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the-defendant as follows:
Examined :by MR. SPICER:
Q Mr. Young, what is your occupation?
A Car inspector, Gladstone.
Q ·For the C. ,and 0.?
A Yes, sir.
324*
*Q How long have you been a car ·inspector?
A Between eleven :and twelve years.
Q Did you go o~ duty on the night of 'October 21st and the
morning of October .22, 1931, with Mr. Booker, who just testified?
A Yes, sir, at 11 :30.
Q At 11:30 P.M.?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Young, you heard him testify conc.em~g an inspection of
train extra No. J249. Did you inspectthe other side of that-train?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you find.anything to report wrong about the ·car.s in the
train?
A No, sir, not a thing.
Q you .did onot find anything that required any cars to be taken
out for repairs ,on :that train?
A No, sir, nothing for repairs.
Q :Did you give that train the ,customary train inspection given·
at Gladstone?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you ·have a lantern with you in .making your inspection?
A Yes, sir.
Q Did you examine· the running gear, including the trucks?
A Yes, sir.
325*
*Q Did you find any brake beam supports heDging
down?
A No, sir.
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Cross E~amination
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q How near to the· track are these brake beam safeties, how
high up above the track?
A Well, I should think they would be up as high as six or seven
inches above the top of the rail.
Q And the rails are one hundred pound rails to the yard~ How
high are they?
A About five and one-half or six inches--about five and a half.
Q So these things ride approximately one foot above the ties?
A Yes.
Q And~ of course, they are between the two rails?
A Yes.
Q Two in front and two behind: on each car and all four between the rails and about a foot above the ground ?·
A Yes.
Q Have you any· record or recollection of how long it did take
you to examine these two trains or either of them?
MR. SPICER: He only examined the one.
A I think my record shows that it arrived at 12 :45 and we .
OK'ed it at l :25. That would be forty minutes.
326*

*BY MR. RICHEY:

Q And how many cars?
A I don't know how many cars. we· are not required to~ keep a
record of the number of cars.
Q Do you have any independent recollection of whether or not
it was a short train or a long train?
A I don't remember, no, sir.

C. W. MADDOX,
being first duly sworn, testified on behalf of. the defendant as follows :
Examined by MR. SPICER:

Q

Mr. Maddox, what is your occupation?

•
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A

Chief Car Inspector, C. and 0. Railway.

Q Over what territory does your jurisdiction as Chief Car
Inspector extend?
A Over the entire C. and 0. system.
. Q Mr. Maddox, what has been the nature of your railroad
experience, the nature and extent?
A I started in as car repairer, was made gang foreman, then
foreman of shops and general car inspector and now chief car inspector.
Q How long have you been with the C. and 0. Railway Company?
A Thirty-two years.
Q Are you familiar with the type of brake beam ~afety support illustrated by the·· two exhibits that have been in327* *traduced in evidence?
A Yes, sir, I am.
Q Are you a member of the American Railway Association.?
A Yes, sir, I am.
Q Will you briefly state the nature of ·that organization, what
it is?
A The American Railway Association is an association to form
standards for railroad ,equipment and also to make_ standards for the
interchange of railroad equipment.
Q That interchange you refer to is the equipment of one railroad or the cars of one railroad going on the .tracks of another railroad?
A Of another railroad, yes, sir. That .is: known~ a.s the inter. change of cars.
Q Are there railroad memberships, that is, do individual railroads: belong to the Association?
A Yes, sir, practically all roads, all of the trunk line railroads
belong to it ·and possibly all of the smaller r.oads. · There are a few
privately owned roads that do not belong to it.
,.
Q And is that Association constantly endeavoring to improve
equipment and standards of equipment for the railroads?
A Yes, they have standing committees on different items, one
on car construction and the car construction committee has sub-committees on different items.
Q The Association has both railroads as members and
328* in*dividual officers become members too of the Association? · ·
A They do, yes, sir.
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Q Mr. Maddox, does this type of brake beam safety support
conform to the standard of the American Railway Association?_ · ·:
A There was no A. R. A. standard brake beam safety support
until 1931 or it wasn't mentioned until 1930, at which time a committee was appointed to establish a standard for brake beam safety sup~
ports. They did so, making drawings for it.
Q After investigation?
A After working on it for two years and when they decided
what the standard would be they said that all cars after a certain date
had to be equipped with brake beam safety supports like that or its
equivalent and we, of course, had to find out where we stood to get
our cars equipped by this date, so in investigating what we had to
change we found that this brake beam safety support met the standard
as equipment.
Q Of the American Railway Association?
A Of the American Railway Association.
Q The effective date of that standard was what? There was no
standard in effect at the time this accident occurred in October, 1931?
A No, sir, there was no standard at that time.
Q But a standard has been set up since then?
A Yes.
Q It has not yet gone into effect?
329*
*A No, it becomes effective January 1, 1935.
Q At which time the individual railroads will have to
comply with it in order to interchange cars from one railroad to
another?
A That is right, yes, sir.
Q Mr. Maddox, reference has been made to the pointed end of
this brake beam safety support, the upper side of it being pointed or
the upper edge, I suppose you call it. Do you know why that is shaped
in that manner?
A Yes, sir, there are several different types of rigid brake beam
safety supports of which this is one and they all taper ·at the bottom so
if they strike any object on the track they will be thrown up instead
of down. It acts as a sleigh runner, something on the order· of a
·
sleigh runner.
Q That is the reason for the pointed end up?
A Yes.
Q If that should come in contact with something near the bottom of it, what would be the effect?
A If it struck it on the end any place it would be compelled to
go up instead of going down and bending back The A. R.- A. require
the same slope on their standard.
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Q That would have a tendency then to keep: it from going .down
into the track or whatever it struck, in a downward direction?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Maddox,. have you an exhibit here with one of
330* these *in· a car?
A Yes, I hav:e: one. There· is one· that. has been in service
six and one-half years. We have to make tests on these things.
MR. SPICER: We offet this in evidence (marked
Defendant's Exhibit No. f6).

BY MR SPICER:
Q
A

You say that has been in service six and one-half. years?
In constant service six and· one-half years.
Q And it was taken off of a car?
A Yes, sir.
Q How did you take it off?
A We had~ to take these. bolts out, bend these plates out at an
angle so that it would' come out sideways. It is impossible to get it
out lengthwise and then after taking this off we cut the rivets off
these brackets.
Q Will you. explain the working of that bracket?.
A. The truck. of a car has what is known as a spring plank
extending·up here. This bracket is hooked over the top edge of this
spring plank hanger and these two rivets put through this bracket.
That was done to fake the shear off of the rivets· so that the rivets
won't shear off. They sheared off to practically:nothing.
Q What carried the spring?
A Resting on the spriilk plank. This hook takes die
331 * *shear off the rivet and then to apply it this rivet is applied
with. what we call a feeler under the head so it will be loose
enough after it is applied to bring this strap out. so as to slip this thing
off on one sid~ It engages a notch here at the bottom and holds it in
position.
·
Q When you go to put one on a car just how do you put it on?
A You remove this bolt, pull this strap out at the bottom sufficient to get it up between the strap there and slip it in sideways,. drive
this back and put the bolts in the bottom. That is the way it is taken
.
off and put back in the same manner:
Q Is- it possible to· install a bar through the brackets by running
it lengthwise, endwise?
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A No, sir.

Q This point on the upper edge o£ it, that has nothing- to do with
the inserting in. the bracket, has it?
A Absolutely nothing. I just explained what that is for, when it
strikes an object to carry it up instead of down.
Q· Have you on the C. and 0. any solid brackets such as are
shown by these wooden models?
A No, sir, not one.
Q Do you know of your own know ledge?
A Absolutely, yes, sir.
Q Have you any brackets with holes made in them with play,
allowing this much play over the top of the safety sup332* *port? ·
A No, sir, we made a drawing for this for the company
we bought them from and every one we have purchased was from that
drawing and this is the bracket. That is the only bracket we have
ever bought or ever applied.
Q · They were all gotten according to the same specifications?
A Same drawings.
Q Same dimensions?
A Yes, sir.
Q Is that a reliable company that you purchased them from?
A Yes, we consider them. so. We inspect the material whenj we
buy it and if it varies from that drawing we won't aGcept it.
Q And you inspected it for workmanship and material too?
A Workmanship, material and dimensions.
Q Mr. Maddox, did you make any test, of this type of device
before they were put on cars?
A Yes, sir, we had several of the old cars that had the brake
beam safety support known as the suspended rod. It was inadequate.
We had to do something or put something on there that would' hold
the brake beam up when it came down.
Q I don't want to interrupt you, but I will ask you if it is a
known or recognized fact that brake beams falling are a cause of
derailments ?
333*
*A Yes, sir, we have had some terrible derailments on
account of brake beams coming down.
Q Which way does a brake beam run on a car?
A Across the rails, from one wheel to the other.
Q What is the relation of the brake shoes to it?
A The brake shoe is directly over the rail.
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Q · The brake shoes are the portion of the braking apparatus that
are applied directly to the wheels?
A The brake shoe is the object that is attached to the l;>rake
head· which is attached to the brake beam that is put against the wheels
with pressure and causes the friction to stop the car.
Q Does the brake beam bear any strain in the application of
brakes?
A Oh, yes, the harder you apply the brakes the more strain it
is on the brake hangers. The brake hanger is a thing that works in
the brake head that ordinarily carries the beam but there is considerable str(:lin on the brake beam when the air is applied when the brakes
set up on the shoe and that is a necessity for having something to
catch this beam if it falls.
Q You spoke about the suspended rod type. How was that
attached?
A That was a small strap bolted on the side of the truck
with a small rod running across from one strap to the other with
threaded ends. We had several brake beams come down and
334* *that rod was not sufficient to hold them. We had a good
many thousand cars equipped with that and we had to find
something that would hold.
Q Were you on the lookout for the·best thing you could devise
to take care of it?
A Yes, sir.
Q Mr. Maddox, you started to say something about the testing
of them, I believe?
A Yes, sir, when this device came out we put it on a car and
laid the brake beams down on this device, took a locomotive and ran
the car and applied the brakes in the itsual manner with the beams
entirely supported by this device and after making that test we took
the devices off and measured them up, calipered them for deflection or
any defect we might find and they stood the test practically one
hundred percent.
Q Have they proved their ability to hold up the brake beams?
A They certainly have. We have had cars come in terminal
yards with the brake beams resting on them with the hangers broken
and we have never yet, since we have been using them, since .1924,
known of one to fail to do its duty or perform its function.
Q Mr. Maddox, you have supervision over the inspection given
at the inspection points on the railroad ?
A Yes, sir.
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Q Does the scheduled time of trains have anything to do with
the amount of time that is given for the inspections?
*A No, sir, nothing whatever. Our inspectors at all
points have instructions to flag that train when it comes in and
not to remove those flags until they get through with the trains.
Q Some reference has been made here to certain kinds of repairsthat are not made at Gladstone, some kind of car repairs that are not
made at Gladstone because of the nature of the facilities· there. What
kind of repairs would those be?
A They would be what is known as heavy repairs such as floors
or ends or sides in a steel car or sills, roofs, siding and lining in a box
car.
Q Body repairs?
A Body repairs exclusively.
Q Have you facilities at Gladstone for making truck repairs?
A Yes, sir, a car would not be sent from Gladstone to any
point for truck repairs of any nature.
Q It would not have to be sent away from there for repairs to
brake beam safety supports?
·
A No, sir.
Q What about cars requiring heavy body repairs being transported from Gladstone to wherever they may be sent for further
repairs? What about the safety of those cars in transit?
A If a car shows up at Gladstone to be sent to some
336* *other point for heavy repairs, it is placed on the repair track
and made safe to run to the point it is billed to. A car needing
heavy repairs doesn't necessarily mean at all that it is not safe to run
-because the trucks and brakes and material parts are kept in condition.
Q And, of course, would that happen very often?
A No, sir, we give cars at Clifton Forge an inspection which
means if a car arrives at Clifton Forge it is cut out there and not permitted to go to Gladstone. The same thing in Newport News. I don't
expect we average sending a car from Gladstone for heavy repairs certainly not more than once a month, if that.
Q And those cars--do they go loaded or empty?
A They would go empty.
Q The presence of a car ·of that kind-does it constitute any
menace to the safety of the other cars in the train?
A No, sir.
335*

MR. RICHEY: I don't think it is relevant. We
haven't gone into that.
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THE COURT: Wasn't there a question, about the
repair shop or heavy repairs?
MR. RICHEY: Yes, we did. That is all right.

·3'37*'

*Cross Examination

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Mr. Maddox, is that the only type of bracket or hanger you
use on that strap?
A Yes, sir.
Q The only kind you ever have used?
A Yes, sir.
Q And if that comes down it must bring the bracket with it,
must it? Is there any way for it to get down except to bring the
bracket with it?
A That bolt can come out. If it does, this· thing will work out
the side and come down that way.
.
Q Even then if one end comes out and it drops, it is bound to
break this bracket on the other end unless both bolts come out at the
same time?
A If it went down low enough to come in contact with an obstruction strong enough to break this bracket, yes.
Q And these notches, as I call them, in the bottom of it become
worn and it will drop down still further, won't it?
A Yes, sir.
Q · The notches in· the one you have there don't begin to compare in depth with the notches you have in this one, do they?
A The wearing of the notches in this bar would not in any way
permit this bar to come out lengthwise.
338*
*Q I am asking you if these notches in this one you
have compare in depth with the notches in this one?
A No, sir, these are deeper.
MR. SPICER: I would like to call attention to the
fact that there is no statement made as to where that one
came from.
MR. RICHEY: I wanted one and I didn't have to
walk one hundred yards to get it.
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THE COURT: Counsel" must avoid making statements not under oath. Nobody can consider it testimony
and if you want to make a statement--·
MR. RICHEY: He laid himself so wide .open I
couldn't resist it.
THE COURT: Y oti must resist it.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q As a matter of fact, the notch in your exhibit doesn't begin
to compare with the notch in this exhibit, does it?
A No, ~ir.
Q And they are not spaced the same distance apart .as ,the
notches on this one?
A The notches have to. be spaced for the different types of
widths of spring planks. They vary from an inch to an inch and a
half on account of the differences in the width of the spring planks.
Q If one end comes down and the other end comes off, ·it -is
bound to break that bracket, isn't it?
339*
*A Yes, I would say it -is.
Q How do you explain then that so many of them are
found up and down the track with no brackets attached to them?
A They wouldn't have the brackets attached to them if these
bolts came out.
BY MR. SPICER:
Q Why wouldn't they? Go ahead.and ·say why?
A In order to get out this bracket has to free itself from here
on this side and if this end was cut and pulled this off it would break
this bracket through here. In other words, it would not pull out these
two rivets and pull this from over the edge of that angle.

BY MR. RICHEY:
Q And the notches in your exhibit are still nothing like as deep
as the notches on the iron which actually caused the wreck in this
particular case, are they?
A They are not, no.
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Q And they are not worn like these. These notches are worn
until they are half again as wide as the notches on yours ?
A Yes, I think they are at least.
Q And the notches on the one which actually caused the damage
or the injury in this case are something like between two and three
times as deep as yours, aren't they?
A Just a fraction over twice as deep.
Q And badly worn on the sides in addition to that depth ;
340* *is that right?
A That is right.
Q Look at these marks on the side of the notches on this iron
which caused the injury to Mr. Butler. Do you see them?
A Yes, sir.
Q How did they get there if that iron didn't get out of the
brackets and ride there with this part on the side of the notch on
the bottom of this bracket? Can you explain that ?
A If this bar were to get out of that bracket it would not remain
there long enough to wear, I don't think. What caused those marks on
there I am not in position to say. If these notches disengage these
brackets, the first time that train got a shock or the car went over a
bump and got a shock this thing would go right out endwise. It certainly wouldn't ride there one hundred miles.
Q If this notch got off the bracket here?
A If those notches in this bracket were large enough for this
bar to pass out, she would go out the first shock the car got.
Q There is no question about that?
A I don't think there is any question at all about it. It wouldn't
remain in one place on that bar long enough to wear anything like
·
that.
Q What did you say your position was?
341 *
*A Chief car inspector.
Q Wouldn't you say this could be discovered by inspection, the notches and battering around on the notches could be discovered by inspection ?
A No, sir, I would not.
Q You don't think so?
A Not unless that car was on a repair track for repairs.
Q Do you see that break in there? Do you think that could be
discovered?
A No, sir, that would be under the bracket.
Q If you were inspecting a train and came to this bar, the ope
which actually caused the injury, in the exact condition that it is
without being bent, wouldn't you take that out?
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A Not unless it was on the repair track. You take the yard
inspection and if this bar is in place in these notches here and in the
right position in these brackets, there is no way for a car inspector out
on the transportation yard to tell it.
Q The inspection you give it then would not discover the defect?
A No, I don't say that the bar didn't come out endwise, but I
said if it was worn to that extent it wouldn't be in there, it wouldn't
stay in there because the very first shock the car got it would be bound
to come out.
.
Q So when this one was worn 'to that extent it was just
342* *a question of how much sooner it is coming out endwise?
A If it was worn.
Q It is worn. You see it, don't you?
A Well, we have a device now for taking up that wear. It was
found that these brackets, some of them, did begin to wear a little bit
as you mentioned there. We made this filler plate and had the cars
examined to the extent that if they were worn anywhere near enough
to disengage the bottom of this bracket the filler plate is applied. It is
turned on one end and driven through on top of this bar, through the
bracket on that side and this end turned up.
Q Do they wear them so as to get some space and play above it?
A A few of them wear, yes~ sir.
Q It must have been serious enough for you to come to this
design to remedy that, wasn't it?
A Yes, I say a few of them wore and that was caused by some
of them being· applied that didn't quite fit to start with and when that
was the case they started wearing a little bit and we made this filler
plate and put on those that were in that condition.
Q What is that bar? It is not cast iron, is it?
A No, it is open hearth steel.
Q It has some spring to it perhaps?
A Yes, sir, it is a steel that is made to stand strain to
343* specifications, something like ar.ch-bar steel. It is made *to
certain specifications, open hearth steel for car purposes.
Q There is no doubt about it being abundantly strong to hold
up the brake beam and if it falls on it it stays there in place-no
question about that?
A No.
Q The dangerous thing is when it gets out?
A We made a very thorough test of that, as we have just stated.
We took a locomotive and car and ran it around over the yard with
the beams down on it and it didn't ~ven bend it down enough to find it.
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·Q It ·is your idea then :that use in a bracket like that ·wore this
one deeper, made these signs of wear in these notches and around them
and on the. sides?
A Yes.
·Q This .is a very old one, isn't it?
A lcan~t say how old it.is. We ·started applying them in 1924
and applied them up to '28.
Q You would say from the looks of that it has seen a lot of
usage?
A As I have just ·said, the wearing of the notch in this bar
doesn't in any .way ,permit it to come out endways.
Q You said something a while ago about them getting out endways. If it got up here it would go.out?
A If.it ever got.up here it wouldn't stay one:hundred miles, but
this notch ·could wear half way through and it wouldn't have any
· effect in the world on it coming out.
J44*
*Q On the side, you mean?
A In depth.
·Q It takes the sharp edge off like on this side? .
A No, I said the depth of this notch, that thing could wear
half ·way through that strap and not come out.
Q But at the same time- ·
THE COURT: What he means is this slot is .not ·big
eno.ugh for the bar to get in or out and they dont' use slots
that are long enough for it to go in lengthwise.

A

No, sir.

BY THE COURT:

:Q You didn't understand Mr. Richey, I thought?
A

We never had anything like this.

BY A JUROR:

Q Isn't it possible when this one is wearing this. one will wear
equally or maybe more?
A It does wear7 yes.
Q Then, of course, that would allow it to slip endways?A If it wore deep ·enough in this bracket, but the wearing in
her.e, as you can see, does not in .any way permit it---
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BY THE COURT:

Q The juror means wearing in the bracket might be sufficient
to make the slot long enough for it to slip through the end?
A That is right, your Honor, and that is why we made
345* *this thing to take up that slack so it won't come out.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q When was that made?
A

In '28.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You said a while ago when these things wear you have to
put in a filler above to keep it from jumping out sometimes? ·
A No, t didn't say to keep it from jumping out-to stop the
wear. This thing_ was tight and you can see what it has worn in si~
and one-half years. It didn't wear because it was applied tight. There
was no movement there to wear.
Q If I take you down to the C. and 0. yard and show you some
with half to three-quarters of an inch play, you would believe that,
wouldn't you?
MR. SPICER: I object to the form of the question.
THE COURT: I don't see any objection.
MR. SPICER: If a man shows something, I suppose
he starts out ~ith the premise that it must be there.
MR. RICHEY: I don't know that I can show it today,
for I don't know whether the same cars are there- today.
MR. SPICER: I object to your making a statement.

346*·

THE COURT: Unless Mr. Richey has got a car that
he expects to show the witness or to bring witnesses to
prove that is available, then I don't tliink the jury *should
consider his statement at all.
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MR. RICHEY: What I say is .not evidence. Mr.
Spicer said something and I replied to him involuntarily. I
didn't mean to say anything improper.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q You have no idea how these worn places on the outside of
the notches got here?
A No, sir, I don't know.
Q Why is it some of these irons have holes through here on the
sides of these notches with cotter keys and bolts in them?
A I can explain that. After we put this thing in use and it had
been in use for several years they found these things a little bit loose
and they had no means of tightening them and they did that on their
own initiative and not on a great many cars. ·As soon as we found out
that that was· going on we stopped that and went to that device.
BY MR. SPICER:
Q
A

The filler plate?
Yes, sir.

BY MR. RICHEY:

Q Would a bolt or cotter key two inches· or two and one-half
inches away from that notch in the bottom of the thing tend to make
·
it tight in the brackets?
A No, sir, but the car foreman did that on his own initi347* ative oefore we found out they were coming in to use. *When
we did find it otit we stopped that arid went to something that
did make them tight.
·
· ·· Q · What was the purpose of this car foreman in putting these
holes through· here to put cotter keys arid bolts in ?
A They found those things a little loose and they thought there
ought to be· something in there.
Q Also to keep them from going out endways?
A I don't ·suppose they had that in mind. Those people that
applied these things had instructions to see that they were applied
perfectly tight and they didn't know what might happen if they found
one a little bit loose.
Q And they do sometimes wear enough so that you have to put
something in?
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A One man went so far as to put a rivet on each side. I suppose he put in a dozen before we found it out.
Q As a matter of fact, Mr. Maddox, you have spent long years
in the service and you know your business. We don't question that,
but your office is where?
A Richmond.
Q And in the nature of things it is utterly impossible.Jor you to
be out at Gladstone and Clifton Forge to see what they are doing?
A No, sir, I am out at those places seven-eighths of my time.
I average home about one day a week.
Q And you are in the yards when they make inspections?
A Yes.
348*
*Q It looks like they slipped something over on you
when they put those cotter keys and rivets and things in there
without your finding it out?
A No, when you have territory from Norfolk to Toledo and
Chicago they can do a whole lot of things before you can go from one
place to another.
Q You cant' watch them all, can you?
A No, sir, I cannot. I find something every trip.
· Q And if they rig up a thing like that instead of making it
tight properly, they didn't do it right, did they?
A No, sir, they did the best they could. I didn't criticise them
. for it.
Q And they did it in a way that it ought not to have been done?
A That is right.
Q Is that cotter key as effective for the purpose as the filler
plate?
A No, sir, it is· not, for the reason that the cotter key was prevented from coming out, even if it wore to the extent that the slot was
large enough, it would not stop it from wearing while the filler plate
tightens it and stops the wear.
Q The cotter key won't stop the vibration?
A No, it won't stop the wear at all.

349*

*Re-Direct E.t'amination

BY MR. SPICER:

.Q The diagram you referred to of this filler plate--does that
diagram show the bracket?
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A N·o, the bracket is not shown. This is the filler plate.. This
shows the detail of the filler plate and also its application.
MR. SPICER: The defendant rests.
MR. RICHEY: We rest.

3'50* ·

MR. SPICER: We want to renew our motion to strike
the plaintiff's evidence on the ground that it is insufficient
to support a verdict and upon the grounds heretofore stated
and upon the further ground that the evidence affirmatively
shows at this stage that there was no neglig~nce with respect to inspection of the cars and there was no negligence
with respect to the type of design of the safety bar, even
assuming any duties with respect to these things were owed
to this plaintiff's decedent We think that there is no conflict upon these points and the defendant, just as on a ·demurrer to the evidence, has a right to supply gaps. or fill
in deficiencies of anything that may at one stage of the case
or another be open or be left undertermined and we think
our evidence has affirmatively shown that there was *no
negligence in these respects and that the evidence further
shows conclusively that t~e plaintiff's decedent assumed the
risk of his employment and that· at most it was an accident
·which the defendant was not required to reasonably anticipate or expect.
THE COURT: The motion is overruled. The ·court
still thinks it is. a question for the jury.
MR SPICER: To which action. of the court we except on the grounds stated.

NOTE: In his opening argument to the jury Mr.
Richey said: "We had to go to the wolf's house to get our
facts."
MR. SPICER: I except to the argument as being pr~
judicial.
THE COURT: Gentlemen of the jury, Mr. Richey
didn't mean any reflection by saying "the wolf's house," but
it was an unfortunate remark.
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MR. RICHEY: Probably it was and 1 didn't so intend it. We had to go to the C. and 0. Railroad to get our
information and we had to get most of it from their witnesses.
351 *

*And the foregoing evidence being all the evidence introduced on the trial of the case, and the jury having heard the
evidence, having received the written instructions of the court, and
having heard arguments of counsel, retired to their room, and later
found their verdict for the plaintiff as set out in the orders of the
court herein.
And thereupon the defendant by its attorneys moved the court
to set aside the verdict of the jury as contrary to the law and the
evidence and without evidence to support it, and to enter up final
judgment for the defendant, upon the following grounds, set out in
writing and filed:
1. That the evidence is insufficient to show any negligence
whatsoever on the part of the defendant;
2. That the evidence is insufficient to show any negligence with
respect to the type of brake beam safety support involved in this
case;
3. That the evidence is insufficient to show any negligence with
respect to the inspection of the cars in its freight trains;
4. That even if the evidence were sufficient to support a finding
th~t the defendant was negligent with respect to the type of brake
beam safety support, or with respett to the inspection of its cars,
such negligence did not proxitnately cause or contribute to the injuries complained of ;
5. That the evidence in no aspect shows any negligence by the
defendant with respect to any duties owed the plaintiff's decedent;
6. That the evidence affirmatively shows that the plaintiff's decedent assumed the risk of the injuries complained of;
7. That the evidence affirmatively shows that the physical situation complained of was one which the plaintiff's decedent
352* was *especially charged to look out for and remedy;
8. That the evidence shows that the decedent's own independent, responsible, voluntary act was the sole proximate cause of
the injuries complained of;
9. That the evidence, even under its most favorable view from
the standpoint of the plaintiff, shows that the injuries complained of
were the result of an accident which could not have been reasonably
foreseen or prevented by the defendant;

r---- - - - - - - -
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10. That the evidence shows that the plaintiff's own negligence
in operating the motor car without a proper lookout; without having
the motor car under proper control, and/or operating the motor car
at a speed in excess of that permitted by the rules of the defendant,
were the sole proximate cause or causes of the injuries complained of;
11. That the court erred in overruling the defendant's motion
to strike the plaintiff's evidence;
12. That the court erred in rulings during the course of the
trial, as heretofore pointed out, with respect to admission and rejection of testimony;
13. That the court erred in its rulings with respect to the plaintiff's written interrogatories and the answers thereto, allowed to be
introduced as evidence by the plaintiff;
14. That the court erred in its rulings upon instructions given,
amended and refused, as heretofore pointed out.
15. That the case is controlled by the Federal Employers' Liability Act ( U. S. Code, Title 45, Chapter 2, Sections 51-59 inclusive),
and under the provisions of that Act and the decisions of the
353* United States *Supreme Court construing said Act, there is
no liability upon the defendant.
And the Court having heard argument on the aforesaid motion
of the defendant to set aside the verdict of the jury and to enter up
final judgment for the defendant at a later date, to-wit, on tQ.e 16th
day of March, 1934, overruled said motion of the defendant, and
entered up judgment for the plaintiff, as set out in the orders of court
herein, to which action of the court in refusing to set aside the verdict
and in refusing to enter up judgment for the defendant, the defendant, by its attorneys, duly excepted upon the ground set out in its
aforesaid motion, and the defendant accordingly prays that this, its
Bill of Exceptions No. 1, may be signed, sealed and made a part of
the record in this case, which is accordingly done on this the 20th
day of March, 1934, within the time prescribed by law, and after due
and reasonable notice in writing to counsel for the plaintiff, as required by law.
A. D. DABNEY, Judge (SEAL)
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*VIRGINIA

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY
ANNIE L. BUTLER, Administratrix of
PRESTON J. BUTLER, deceased,
vs.

Defendant's Bill of E.1:ception No. 2

THE CHESAPEAI<E AND OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY, a corporation
Be it remembered, that on the trial of this case, after the jury
had been selected and sworn, and after the plaintiff had presented her
evidence in chief, as set out in defendant's Bill of Exceptions No. 1,
to which reference is hereby made, and had rested her case, the following occurred:.

~

"MR. SPICER: The defendant wishes to renew the
motion heretofore made with respect to the exclusion of
evidence relating to inspection of cars and the particular
types of brake beam safety supports and their use on cars,
and the defendant desires further to move the court to
strike the plaintiff's evidence upon the following grounds;
first, that the evidence does not show any negligence with
respect to any duties owed to the plaintiff's decedent; that
the evidence shows that even if there were any negligence,
such negligence did not proximately cause or contribute to
the injuries complained of; that the plaintiff's decedent assumed the risk of the injuries received; that the physical
situation complained of was one which the plaintiff's decedent was especially charged to look for and remedy himself; that the physical situation conclusively proves that the
plaintiff's decedent had an equal or superior knowledge of
the danger as compared to that of any other person etnployed by the defendant; that the evidence shows that the
plaintiff's own independent responsible act of driving the
car into the iron bar was the sole, proximate cause of the
accident; that the evidence shows that the plaintiff's own
act was the primary cause of the accident, that the injuries
were clearly the result of ·an ordinary risk assumed by a
competent, experienced, section foreman and a foreman

r
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shown to be qualified to operate a motor car upon the main
line track; that in any view of the evidence the injuries received were, so far as concerns the defendant, an accident
which could not have been reasonably foreseen or anticipated; that any duties which may have been owed with respect
to the inspection of cars and the equipment of cars with
any particular type of brake beam safety support or any
duties with respect to the repairs of cars were not duties
that were owed to the plaintiff's decedent; that even if
there were any such negligence· it was not the proximate
cause or a contributing cause to the accident.

355*

THE COURT: The court is of the optmon that
practically the same defense was urged in the demurrer to
the notice of motion and it was passed on by Judge Smith,
the regular Judge of *this court. The court is further of
the opinion that regardless of the decision of Judge Smith
in over-ruling the demurrer, there is sufficient evidence to
have the jury pass upon the issue. The court over-rules
the motion of counsel for the defendant to strike the plaintiff's evidence as a whole and also over-rules the motion to
strike the specific part previously objected to in reference
to inspection of cars. In passing upon this motion the
court has to take notice of the sharp pointed ends of the
iron bar which possibly have not been testified to directly
by any witness but are possibly unnecessary and possibly
add to the danger of the bar sticking up in the ground or
in railroad ties. But, of course, the court is not undertaking to det~rmine that this in itself is negligence but
should be submitted, along with other facts in the case, for
the jury's consideration.
MR. SPICER: The defendant excepts to the ruling
of the court on the motion and to the inference which the
court is allowing to be drawn from the physical dimensions
of the bar in the absence of testimony to support any inference that the pointed ends show a negligent construction
and allowing the jury to pass on the design of what is
plainly a mechanical question on which the jury would not
be allowed to set up any standard. We understand the
ruling of the court is as to both inspection and type of
device.
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THE COURT: Yes.
MR. SPICER: You said "inspection of cars," Your
Honor stated you would allow the evidence as to inspection
of cars?
MR. RICHEY: And whether they have used ordinary care in supplying a reasonably safe appliance.
MR. SPICER:. In other words, from that design
whether there is any negligence as shown from that character of device, in having such a device. I don't mean
whether it was inspected but in adopting and using such a
device.
THE COURT: The intention of the court is to permit the jury to consider all of the evidence that the court
has not specifically instructed them not to consider, but I
think the instruction can cover the point that you are perhaps uncertain about."
To which action of the court in overruling the defendant's
motion to exclude the evidence relating to inspection of cars and particular types of brake beam safety supports, and the defendant's
motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence, the defendant, by its attorneys, excepted, upon the grounds set out above, and to which further
action of the court in holding that the pointed ends of the iron bar
might be considered by the jury as evidence, the. defendant by its
attorneys also excepted, upon the grounds set out above.
And that thereafter, the following additional testimony was introduced on behalf of the defendant:
356*

*"Q Mr. Maddox, reference has been made to the
pointed end of this brake beam safety support, the upper
side of it being pointed or the upper edge, I suppose you
call it. Do you know why it is shaped in that manned?
A Yes, sir, there are several different types of rigid
brake beam safety supports of which this is one and they
all. taper at the bottom so if they strike any object on the
track they will be thrown up instead of down. It acts as a
sleigh runner, something on the order of a sleigh runner.
Q That is the reason for the pointed end up?
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A Yes.
Q If that should come in contact with something near
the bottom of it, would that be the effect?
A If it struck on the end any place it would be compelled to go up instead of going down and bending back.
The A. R. A. require the same slope on their standard.
-Q That would have a tendency then to keep it from
going down into the track or whatever it struck, in a downward direction?
A Yes, sir."

And that thereafter, after the defendant had presented all of
its evidence in chief, as set out in defendant's Bills of Exceptions No.
1, to which reference is hereby made, and had rested its case, and
the plaintiff had again rested her case, the following occurred:
"MR. SPICER: We want to renew our motion to
strike the plaintiff's evidence on the ground that it is insufficient to support a verdict and upon the grounds hereinbefore stated and upon the further ground that the evidence
affirmatively shows at this stage that there was no negligence with respect to inspection of the cars and there was
no negligence with respect to the type of design of the
-safety bar, even assuming· any duties with respect to these
things were owed to this plaintiff's decedent; that there is
no conflict upon these points and the defendant, just as on
a demurrer to the evidence, has a right to supply gaps or
fill in· deficiencies of anything that may at one stage of the
case or another be open or be left undetermined and we
think our evidence has affirmatively shown that there was
no negligence in these respects and that the evidence further
shows conclusively that the plaintiff's decedent assumed the
risk of his employment and that at most it was an accident
which the defendant was not required to reasonably anticipate or expect.
THE COURT: The n1otion is overruled. The court
still thinks it is a question for the jury.
MR. SPICER: To which action of the court we except on the grounds stated.
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*To which action of the court in. overruling the defendant's motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence, the defendant
by its attorneys excepted, upon the grounds set forth above, and the
defendant accordingly prays that this its Bill or Exceptions No.2 may
be signed, sealed and made a part of the record in this case, which
is accordingly done on this, the 20th day of March, 1934, within the
time prescribed by law, and after due and reasonable notice in writing
to counsel for the plaintiff, as required by law.
A. D .. DABNEY, Judge (SEAL)
358*

*VIRGINIA

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY
ANNIE L. BUTLER, Administratrix of
PRESTON· J. BUTLER, Deceased,
vs.

Defendant's Bill of Exceptions No. 3

THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY, a corporation
Be it remembered, that prior to the trial of this case, certain
interrogatories filed on behalf of the plaintiff, under Section 6236
of the Code of Virginia, over the objections of the defendant, as set
forth in its "Motion to Reject and Strike Out Interrogatories," duly
filed, were required by the court to be answered by the defendant, as
set out in the orders of court herein.
And that thereafter, during the trial of the case, after the jury
had been selected and sworn, the plaintiff, by her attorneys, offered
in evidence the interrogatories and answers previously objected to
by the defendant in its aforesaid Motion, and the following occurred:
"MR. SPICER: We, of course, renew our objections
and exceptions to the questions that were allowed to be
answered.
MR. RICHEY:
which were excluded.

We renew our objections to those

THE COURT: That has already been passed on by
Judge Smith and the record so shows.
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MR. RICHEY : They are re-offered here again and
the record still shows an exception.
MR. SPICER: We move to exclude all questions
and answers relating to inspection of cars on the ground
that no duty of inspection of cars was owed to the plaintiff's decedent and further move to exclude the questions
and answers relating to the type of brake beam safety support on the ground that there was no duty owed to the
plaintiff's decedent with respect to any particular type of
brake beam safety support, and move to exclude all of the
evidence of the above character on the ground that it conclusively appears that neither of these things could have
been the proximate cause of the accident, assuming that any
such duties were owed.
THE COURT: As I understand, gentlen1en, Judge
Smith had already passed on these answers to interrogatories.
359*

*MR. SPICER: Judge Smith said he was not ruling with respect to any particular duties owed or that either
one of these things could be made a ground of recovery
but at that preliminary stage of the case he was allowing
the evidence to be brought in until he could determine
what might be material or what might be immaterial and
we would be glad to argue that tnore fully. We would
rather not argue it before the jury.
0

0

THE COURT: Any question that Judge Smith has
not finally passed on?
MR. SPICER : We think there is a question.
NOTE: The jury retired.
MR. SPICER: Judge Smith did not mean that all
the evidence he allowed to be brought in by reason of these
questions and answers would be necessarily material to the
case as presented. He did specifically say that he was not
intending to hold by letting in such questions and answers
that he did let in, that any negligence with respect to in-
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specti_on of cars could b~ a ground of ·recovery as far as
this plaintiff is concerned. In other words, he didn't know
what the status of the plaintiff's decedent would be and
he was merely letting in the evidence as to whether there
was negligence or not,. or. whether it would be negligence
to any other people, but that he was not passing on the
question of this man's status, and specifically was not
meaning to hold that there was any duty of inspection that;
was breached or that there was any duty owing to him.
THE COURT: I will wait until the case is completed for the plaintiff and then hear you on the construction of the statute by the Federal Court.
THE COURT: As I understand, there is no necessity
for me passing on the motion that counsel has made until
the plaintiff has finished his evidence, at which time the
court will be glad to hear further argument and authorities
on the question raised."
Thereupon, the aforesaid interrogatories and answers were read
as evidence for the plaintiff before the jury.
To which action of the court in refusing to exclude the interrogatories and answers objected to by the defendant, the defendant
by its attorneys excepted, upon the grounds set out above, and the
defendant accordingly prays that this its Bill of Exceptions No. 3
may be signed, sealed and. made a part of the record in this case,
which is accordingly done on this the 20th day of March, 1934,
within the time prescribed by law, and after due and reasonable
notice in writing to counsel for the plaintiff, as required by law.
A. D. DABNEY, Judge (SEAL)
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*VIRGINIA

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF AL,BEMARLE COUNTY
ANNIE L. BUTLER Administratrix of
PRESTON L. BUTLER, deceased,
vs.

Defendant's Bill of EJ,·ceptions No. 4

THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY, a corporation
Be it remembered, that on the trial of this case, and after all
of the evidence had been introduced before the jury, which evidence
is set out in the defendant's Bill of Exceptions No. 1, to which reference is hereby made; the .plaintiff, by her attorneys, moved the court
to give to the jury the following instructions, numbered, respectively,
1, 2, ·3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.
PLAINTIFF'S INSTRUCTIONS

1.
The Court instructs the jury that not only was it the
duty of the defendant Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company to exercise reasonable and ordinary care to provide its
employees a safe place to work and to see that the cars
hauled on its line were equipped with reasonable safe and
suitable appliances, but it was the further duty of said defendant railway company to exercise reasonable and otdinary care in inspecting and repairing them from time to
time, and by removing and discontinuing the use of such as
were found to be dangerous and unsafe.

2.
The Court instructs the jury that negligence is the
want of reasonable and ordinary care having regard to the
nature and circumstances of the employment; that reasonable and ordinary care must be commensurate with the
dangers of the business in which the servant is engaged.
Therefore, in deciding whether the defendant Chesapeake
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and Ohio Railway Company, in using this particular device
on the cars hauled on its line, was guilty of negligence or
want of ordinary care, the jury should consider the character of the railroad business and any dangers incident to the
use of this particular appliance.
361*

3.
The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of
the defendant Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company, in
equipping its cars with brake safeties, to use reasonable and
ordinary care to provide such as were reasonably safe so as
not to subject employees having occasion to travel upon or
otherwise use the track and roadbed of said Company to
risks not ordinarily incident to their employmen~.

4.
The Court instructs the jury that even though they
may believe from the evidence that the brake safety causing
the injury in this case was then in common use, such common use is not conclusive on the question of negligence;
but may be considered along with all of the other evidence
in the case.

5.
The Court instructs the jury that the defendant Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company was not required to furnish the newest, safest and best appliance for the purpose
for which this brake safety was used; but this did not relieve it of the duty to exercise reasonable and ordinary care
to see that the one which it actually did use in this case was
·
a reasonably safe appliance.

6.
The Court instructs the jury that the defendant Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company owed to its· employees
the same duty with respect to inspecting and using cars of
other companies hauled over its lines as it owed with respect
to its own cars.
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7.
The Court instructs the jury that although they may
believe from the evidence that the decedent Preston J. Butler, in his capacity of section foreman, was engaged in a
dangerous business, and that it was his duty as section foreman, to keep the track on whiCh he was working, including
the James River Branch when working over there, in a reasonably safe condition, not only for his own safety but for
the safety of other employees and .passengers, yet it was
also the duty of the defendant Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company not to make his employment more dangerous
for him by negligently increasing the risk ordinarily incident to his work.

8.
The Court instructs the jury that Preston J. Butler as a
railway section foreman, assumed all the ordinary risks incident to his employment; but he did not assume the extraordinary risks and hazards to which the negligence of the
railway company might from time to time subject him; and
to which he had the right 'to assUtne the defendant would
not expose him, unless he knew of such dangers, or they
were such that a man of ordinary care and prudence was
. bound to understand and appreciate them.

362*

9
The Court instructs the jury that if you find for the
plaintiff, then you shall fix the damage at such sum as you
find from the evidence will fairly represent the present cash
value of such pecuniary advantages and assistance as the
widow would have received during the life of Preston J.
Butler had he not been injured; and in addition thereto,
such sum, as from· the evidence, will compensate for the
conscious pain and suffering of the deceased Preston J. Butler after his injury, and before his death; not exceeding altogether the sum sued. for by the plaintiff; but if the jury
believe that the deceased was himself guilty of contributory
negligence, the damages shall be diminished in proportion
to the amount of negligence attributable to deceased.
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I

Whereupon, the defendant, by its attorneys,.objected to the giving of any jnstructions authorizing a recovery by the. plaintiff, upon
the ground that there could be no liability under the· provisions of the
Federal Employers' Liability Act~ and further· objected to the giving
of the above instructions numbered 1 to 8, inclusive, upon~the following grounds:
·

1. The duty set out with respect to a safe place to
work was not applicable to·the plaintifes decedent, a track
foreman whose own duty it was to disco'ver: and: repair any
defect or obstruction in the track which would endanger the
safety of the decedent or other employees or passengers.
2. The duty set out with respect to a safe place to
work would not be applicable to the open physical situation
shown, which was clearly comprehensible by the plaintiff's
decedent.
3. No duty was owed to the plaintiff's decedent, a
track foreman, as to the type of brake beam safety support
used on its cars, or as to the inspection and repair of such
appliances.
4. There was no evidence introduced showing any
negligence with respect to the type of brake beam safety
support used. On the contrary the evidence affirmatively
showed this type to be a safe, suitable and adequate appliance.
5. There was no evidence in the case showing any
negligence with respect to the method of inspection of defendant' s-cars, or with the performance of this inspection as
to the cars contained in the trains shown to have passed the
point of accident on the afternoon, night, and early morning preceding the accident.
6. Even if there had been any negligence shown with
respect to the charges of negligence made, the evidence
showed conclusively that such negligence did not have any
proximate· relation to· the accident.

7. The evidence affirmatively and conclusively showed that the defendant's track was properly inspected.
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8. The jury was not qualified to fix any standard of
type of brake beam safety supports to be used, even had
there been any conflict of evidence as to the type· which was
used, in view of the complicated mechanical questions involved.
9. The evidence showed, as a matter of law, that the
plaintiff's decedent in any event assumed the risk of the
type of brake bar safety support involved, and assumed any
risk incident to the defendant's method of inspecting its
cars.
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*10. The evidence showed, as a matter of law, that
the plaintiff's decedent assumed any risks incident to the
defendant's method of avoiding brake beam derailments.
11. There is no evidence introduced to show that the
type of brake beam safety support used increased the risks
to which plaintiff's decedent was subjected.
12. Even if the type of brake beam safety support
had. increased the risks to which plaintiff's decedent was
subjected, such increase of risk would be unavoidable result
of the defendant's performing a primary duty owed to its
passengers and trainmen.
13. The evidence conclusively showed any risk to
which plaintiff's decedent was subjected by reason of the
brake beam safety support, was an ordinary risk of his etnployment, but even if an extraordinary risk he was conciusively shown to have assumed such risk.
14. The instructions allowed the jury to find as a
fact, without supporting evidence, that the brake beam
safety support was an unsafe and dangerous appliance, not
properly inspected, and that it should have been discontinued and removed, and that any possible danger to the decedent, incident to the use of such appliance, was sufficient
to authorize a recovery in this case, regardless of the purpose of the brake beam safety support and the dangers
which it might eliminate in its use.
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15. The instructions unnecessarily reiterated and
over-emphasized the duties alleged to be owed by the defendant to decedent.
But the Court overruled the said objections of the defendant, and
gave each any every one of said instructions to the jury, to which
action of the Court the defendant, by its attorneys excepted, upon
the grounds set forth above.

DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTIONS
The defendant then moved the court to give to the jury the
following instructions, numbered A, B, C, D, E, F, G, J, K, L, N ·
and Q.

A.
The Court instructs the jury that the burden of proof
is upon the plaintiff in this case to show by a preponderance
of evidence that the defendant was negligent and that such
negligence was the proximate cause of the injuries complained of. And in the absence of such preponderance of
evidence the jury must find for the defendant.

B.
The Court instructs the jury that under the evidence in
this case, the decedent, as an experienced section foreman,
fully assumed the risks incident to the presence of a brake
beam safety support in the track.
364*

*C
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the plaintiff's decedent failed to himself
maintain, or have maintained by others on the car, a constant and effective lookout ahead along the track and roadbed, or in operating the car failed to keep it under proper
control, or operated it at a rate of speed in excess of that
permitted under the rules of the defendant, and that either
one or any of said acts or omissions were the proximate
cause or causes of the derailment of the car, then the jury
must find for the defendant.
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D.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the defendant's track at the point of accident had been inspected· by the section track walker. at
about 10:30,a•. m., on the morning.ofthe day preceding.the
day of the :accident'; that the decedent: and his force of men·
rode over this portion of the track.on the motor car during
the afternoon of that day, at which time there was no
brake bean1 safety support in the track,. and that the track
walker, on the morning of the accident, was inspecting
track and had not reached the point of accident wheri the
motor car. derailed, but would. have reached this point and.
would have discovered the brake beam safety support within one hour after the car derailed, then the defendant -was
not negligent with t:espect to any duties owed to the decedent, and the jury should find for the defendant.

E.
The Court instructs the jury that under the evidence
in this case there can be no. :recovery by the plaintiff. upon
any·charge·thatthe defendant failed to properly inspect the
cars in its trains, or upon any charge that the cars in its
trains were not equipped with safe and proper appliances.

F.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the plaintiff's decedent. was: in jured as the
result of an accident the nature of which could not have
been reasonably foreseen or anticipated by the defendant,
then the jury must find for the defendant.

G.
The Court· instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that it ·was the duty of the plaintiff while passing over the track where the car derailed to observe and
repair any conditions found which might .impair the safety
of the operation of trains, then the jury must find for the
·
defendant.

I
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"].
The Court instructs the jury that the mere fact that
the motor car was derailed and the decedent was thereby
injur:ed ·is not sufficient to render. the ·defendant liable :to
the. plaintiff: in this suit, unless the derailment of ·the,-motor
car was proximately due to the breach of some. duty· owed
by the defendant to the decedent, as set out in other instructions of the ~Court.
365*

*:1{.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that-the decedent knew or-ought-to have known
that the defendant used upon a substantial number of its
freight cars, the type of appliance with which the motor car
collided, he assumed the risks ·incident to their use, and the
jury must find for the defendant

The Court instructs the jury that it .is -not in the province of the jury to pass upon the comparative merits of
different types, ·if any, of brake·beam safety supp<;>rts than
the,one involved in this case; and thej~FY cannot hold under
·the evidence in this case that it was negligence for the deJendant to have ·used the type of brdken beam :safety sup·poort that ·was involved in this case.

N.
':·,·j

The Court-instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the defendant gave the usual and customary inspection to .the cars in its trains ·at Gladstone, as
testified -to in this case, without finding.any defect in regard
to the brake beam safety support with which the motor car
collided, then the jury must find for the defendant.
. Q.

· The Court instructs the jury that the· brake-beam safety
support ·being a safety device to support the ~brake beam,
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cannot be held by the jury to be an increased hazard with
respect to the plaintiff's decedent.

Whereupon, the court gave instructions A, C, F and J, but refused to give instructions B, D, E, G, K, L, N and Q.
Whereupon, the defendant then offered instructions B-1, which
was as follows:

B-1.
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that it was the duty of Preston J. Butler, to
look out for and remove brake beam safety supports lying
on or stuck up in the track so as to be likely to collide with
the car and thereby endanger his own life or the lives and
safety of his section men, then the risk of a collision with
such an obstruction was one of the ordinary risks of his
employment, and the jury must find for the defendant, even
though the jury should believe from the evidence that the
said Preston J. Butler did not know of such obstruction in
this case or could not have known of such obstruction by the
use of ordinary care.
But the court refused to give instruction B-1, to which action of
the court the defendant, by its attorneys, excepted.
366*
*Whereupon, the defendant then offered instructions B-2,
L-1, M-1, N-1 and 0, each and every one of which instructions
were given by the court, said instructions being as follows :
B-2

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the presence of a brake beam safety support in the track presented only such risks as were normally
incident to the employment of a section foreman, then the
decedent assumed such risks, and the jury must fin4 for the
defendant; even if the jury believe from the evidence that
the presence of such an appliance in the track presented any
unusual risks to a section foreman, yet if they further believe from the. evidence ·that such risks were known and
appreciated by the decedent, or would be known- and appreciated by a section foreman exercising ordinary tare, the
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decedent likewise assumed these risks,. and the jury must
find for the defendant.

L-1
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the type of brake beam safety support
with which the motor car collided was reasonably safe and
suitable for the purpose for which it was used, then the
jury must find for the defendant.
M-1

The Court instructs the jury that even though they believe from the evidence that the defendant was negligent
with respect to any duty owed to the decedent in regard to
the brake beam safety support, yet if they further believe
from the evidence that the decedent was himself negligent
and such negligence on his part was the sole proximate
cause of the derailment of the motor car, then the jury
must find for the defendant.
N-1

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the defendant's inspectors at. Gladstone
gave to the cars in its trains a reasonable inspection, without
discovering any defect in regard to the brake beam safety
support, with which the motor car collided, this was the full
measure of its duty of inspection.

0.

..:.~;,;!f·c

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the type of brake beam safety support
with which the motor car collided was a reasonably safe and
suitable appliance to be used on freight cars for the purpose
of preventing derailments of trains caused by falling brake
beams, and that the defendant's inspectors at Gladstone gave
to the cars from which it fell a reasonable inspection, without discovering any defect in regard to the said brake beam
safety support, then the jury tnust find for the defendant.
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_ *To·w~ich rulings and actions ofthe court.in·giving and
instructions offered on behalf of the ·plaintiff and defendant, respectively, as set forth above, the defendant, by its attorneys, excepted, upon the grounds set out above, and" the defendant
accordingly prays that this its Bill of Exceptions No.4 may be signed,
sealed arid made.atpart.of.the record in,this~case, whiCh is accordingly
;done on .this:the.20th~day of -March, J934, within the;time prescribed
:by law, and.after due antLreasonable.notice·in writing· to counsel for
·the plaintiff, :as required by.Iaw.
_367-*

r~fusing

A. D. DABNEY, Judge (Seal)
*VIRGINIA:
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IN T:HE CIRCUIT COURT ·OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY
ANNIE L. BUTLER, Administratrix of
PRESTON L. <BUTLER, deceased
v.

Defendant's Bill of E-J.·ceptions No. S

THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY, a corporation ..
Be ..it remembered, that ·during the trial of this case, after the jury
had been selecteq and sworn, and the plaintiff, by her attorneys, had
tendered to the court a witness, Ralph Butler, a ·son of the plaintiff's
decedent, the following occurred .during ·his examination in chief:

"Q Have you ·inv·estigated this particular type of
safety iron?
A I surely have.
Q Where?
A Howardsville, ·Warren, Clifton ·Forge and the C.
and 0. Yards in Charlottesville.
Q How many cars would you say that you have ex. amined in your investigation of that particular iron?
A Approximately 550.
Q What type of cars do you find ·it in?
A On cars not older than 1919.
Q You don't know that it is not on cars older than
1919 but you mean--
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latest model 'that we found it on was 1919.
fin~ very :many of them on ··freight cars

Q Do you
at all?
A

Very few.

Q When was the last time you made an investigation

369*

of this particular device and where?
A Yesterday afternoon.
Q Where?
A The C. and 0. yards.
Q ·Here in Charlottesville?
*A Charlottesville.
Q About how many cars did .you examine yesterday
afternoon?
A We examined between fifty and sixty cars yesterday afternoon.
Q How many of this particular type of iron did you
find?
_ A We found three of this particular type.
Q And, if any similar to this type, .how many others
did you. find ?
A Two.
Q In what way were those two different from this?
A ·Those were different in this way,,that there seemed
to be a Jiind of a hinge here and also at the top a bolt and
two nuts on the ··bolt and· battered at the end. That was on
this other type. That is~the first time I had ever found this
particular .type. That could be, .J judge, :removed by opening this particular bolt here which would release this so you
~ould slide this in.
Q Slide it in from -the front or side?
-A Side or from the top on the one that we found.
Those are the only two that I have seen on that particular
type. The other types of the hangers were exactly as this
piece of board is and fastened securely to a beam at the top,
perfectly stationary and in on~ piece. That is just the way
that we found all with the exception of those two that we
examined.
·
BY THE COURT:
Q You mean no way in which it could be put in fromthe side?
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· A No, sir, absolutely-had to go through. It is all a
solid piece of material.
Q Had to be slid in from the end?
A Yes, sir.
BY MR. RICHEY:
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Q You have heard what Mr. Taylor said about not
being any play. Did you notice especially to see whether
there was any play or space of any consequence above this
thing in that slot, I will call it?
A Yes, sir.
Q About how much would you say?
A From one-half to three-quarters of an inch play on
top as near as I could figure.
Q Was there anything on these things to prevent them
bouncing up like that?
A Nothing whatever.
*Q Was there space enough where you have your
finger there above the brake safety itself for this to have
bounced up and gotten out-for the notch to have hit like
that?
A Yes, sir, there surely was on practically all that I
·
examined.
Q Only a very few were otherwise arranged?
A Yes, sir, and they were in a solid piece. Those
brackets were solid and -therefore they must have been put
'in this way.
MR. SPICER: You just state what they are~
THE COURT : He can state whether or not the hole
was big enough to get them in so they could drop in the slot.
BY MR. SPICER:

Q
A

Y ott didn't see them installed?
No, sir.

BY THE COURT:

Q Was there any other way to get them in?
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A That is the only way, just put them in this way
because there was no opening, no nuts or anything other
than this is a solid piece and fastened securely to this beam
or axle or whatever you may term it that held this particular contraption.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q What was the purpose of this thing, anyway? Did
you find out?
BY MR SPICER:

Q Do you know of your own knowledge or experience?
A

I am not experienced, no.

MR. SPICER: I object to his giving any opinion.
THE COURT: As a matter of common sense, anybody can see a thing of that sort and tell what it is for, it
seems to me. I don't think it takes an expert to tell that.
MR. SPICER: I object to the question unless he
shows him qualified to do that.
BY THE COURT:

Q Is it a matter from which a man from his ordinary
observation and common sense could tell what it was used
for.? If there any other purpose it could be used for except
that?
A No, sir, I don't see any other purpose it could be
used for except that.
MR. SPICER: I object unless he is qualified.
THE COURT: Other witnesses have testified that is
the purpose.
371*

*MR. SPICER: He has shown no experience with
them-just looking at them.
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BY THE COURT:
Q \iVhat is above them and what is below them?
A I didn't find anything above any of those solid
pieces other than just a solid piece of iron.
Q What is above the bar?
A The brake shoes, and so forth, and other brake
rigging.
Q Is there any other purpose it could be used for
except to hang below those brakes?
A I couldn't see any purpose except to hold the axle.
Q Has it any connection with the.axle in any way?
A It has no connection with the axle.

THE COURT: He can give all the facts he saw there
but he can't give his mere opinion as to whether it is for
that purpose.
BY THE COURT:

Q It had that effect?
A
Q
A

Yes, sir, it surely did.
Of protecting things from falling?
To keep things from falling.

MR. RICHEY: Mr. Spicer said that in his opening
statement and I wanted to get that in the. record because the
opening statement is not a part of the record.
MR. SPICER: We except to that :answer because he
is not shown to be qualified.
MR. LEAKE: We also object to this line of testimony on the ground that it is immaterial and irrelevant to
this case.
THE COURT : The witness can state, gentlemen, anything he :saw but he can only give you his opinion on things
that are so apparent that an ordinary man coula understand
them. If you think it is a matter in which he is not qualified
to give an opinion, of course you won't consider his opinion.
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MR. SPICER: We ask that it be stricken out and
except to the ruling of the court.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q. In your examination of these cars, about what
percentage would you say are equipped with this device?
MR. SPICER: We except to that as irrelevant and
immaterial to any issue in this case.
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*THE COURT: He has already testified to that, I
think, hasn't he?
MR. RICHEY: He said what percentage of cars he
examined are equipped with·devices of· this·. character.
THE COURT: I think that is all right.
MR. SPICER: We except.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q If you are qualified to say-l don't know whether
you are or not-about what propor.tion of: the cars would
·
you say?
A. Are .equipped with this particular device?
Q· One in five, one in fifty or one in five hundred?
..
A Approximately two out' of every hundred of the
cars· that I examined. ·
BY MR. SPICER:

Q" 550?
A

Oat of 550?

MR. SPICER: We except to the answer.
THE COURT: All right.
I

MR. SPICER: The opportunities for observation and·
investigation have ·not been· sufficient.
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THE COURT: I will let the evidence go before the
jury for what they may consider it is worth.
BY MR. RICHEY:
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Q You examined how many cars in the C. and 0.
yard yesterday?
A Between fifty and sixty.
Q And of this type and of the type with the cotter
keys and bolts, you found how many altogether?
A Found five.
Q Did you notice any difference in the fifty or sixty
carsA Yes, between fifty and sixty cars that I examined
yesterday.
Q You found five?
A Yes.
Q Of this particular type?
A Yes, sir.
Q You are not speaking of this angle iron type?
A No, sir, I am speaking of this particular type.
*Q Did you notice any difference between this and
the one that lias got the bolts and cotter key in it?
A Yes, sir.
Q As to these notches down there?
A Yes, sir.
Q What is the difference in the notches?
A The notches seem to fit more snugly on those in
some of them, that is where they had the nut underneath.
Where the nuts and bolts were they seemed to fit more
snugly in this groove but where they had to be put in there
was still a space about like that, and it varied, of course,
according to the wear and tear that I presume came from
vibration, and so forth, of the cars, the motion up and down.
It would naturally have a tendency to wear it just as you
see this one here.
MR. SPICER: We except to that.
BY MR. RICHEY:

Q What I am trying to get at, did the ones with bolts
and nuts have notches on the side just as this?
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A Just as these have, the same type of iron only the
hanger was a little different. In some cases they were
straight, the hanger in just a solid piece only it had keys on
either side-bolts or keys."
And on cross-examination of the same witness, the following
occurred:
"BY MR SPICER:

374~

Q How many bars of this type, Mr. Butler, have you
seen altogether in cars in the course of your inspection and
examination ?
A What do you mean by that question-how many
on each car?
Q No, altogether?
A I saw five cars equipped with them yesterday and
probably six prior to this time.
Q Eleven.
A I found nearly as many yesterday as we found in
all of my other-Q In fifty cars?
A Yes, sir.
Q As you did-A In all the other cars I inspected.
*Q Mr. Butler will you state how many of that other
type that you describe as having a cotter key in it you
found?
A Found two.
Q In 550?
A In the 550 I found two with cotter keys and I only
found those yesterday."

To which action of the court in admititng and refusing to strike
out the testimony of the foregoing witness as to the nature and details
of particular types of brake beam safety supports, the methods of
installing them and the relative number of cars equipped with the
particular type involved in this case, the defendant, by its attorneys,
excepted, upon the grounds set forth above, and the defendant accordingly prays that this its Bill of Exceptions No. 5 may be signed, sealed
and made a part of the record in this·case, which is accordingly done
on this 20th day of March, 1934, within the time prescribed by law,

/
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and. after. due and reasonable notice in writing·to co~nsel for the plait1tiff, as required by law..
A~ P~ DABNEY,JJitdg~:

(Seal)

374.-A* *Y.IRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY
ANNIE L. BUTLER, Administratrix of
PRESTON J. BUTLER, deceased
v.

Defendant's Bill of Exceptions No; 6

THE CHESAPEAKE· A:ND'OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY, a corporation
Be it remembered,. that the Defendant's Demurrer to the Notice
of Motion for Judgment, filed. herein on the 30th day of December,
1932, being argued before the Court, thereafter,, on the 13th day of
November,.l933,.tlie. Court. overruled· said demurrer, to which action
of the Court, the defendant by its attorneys excepted,. upon the
grounds set out in its said demurrer, and the de.fendant accordingly
prays that this its Bill of Exceptions No. 6 may be signed, sealed and
made a part of the record in this case, which is accordingly done on
this 11th day of April, 1934, within the time prescribed by law, and
after· due:and reasonable notice· in writing to counsel for the plaiqtiff,.
as: required by law·.
LEMUEL F. SMITH,. Judge (Seal)
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*EXHIBIT NO. 6
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*DEFENDANT'E EXHIBIT NO. 13
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*EXHIBIT NO. 14.
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*STIPULATION OF COUNSEL
Filed March 20, 1934

It is agreed and stipulated by and between the attorneys for the
respective parties herein that the following named exhibits which
were introduced in evidence at the trial of this case need -p.ot J~~ ~-QpJ~d
in the record by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Albemarle CC?unty,
but that the original exhibits may be certified and presented to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and in the_ event that a writ
of error or other appellate process be awarded, the said original exhibits may be used in the _Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia with
the same force and effect as if set forth at large in the record:
Plaintiff's Exhibits Numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4-Safety Cards:-Plaintiff's Exhibit No. S-Train Order.
Plaintiff's Exhibits Numbers 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10-Photographs of
Section Car.
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 11-Safety Iron Involved in Accident.
Plaintiff's Exhi6it No. 12-0ther Safety Iron Not Involved in
Accident.
Defendant's Exhibits Numbers 14 and 15-Photographs of Place
· of Accident.
-·
Defendant's Exhibit No. 16-Brake Beam Safety Support with
·
Brackets.

HOMER RICHEY, for Plaintiff,
LEAKE & SPICER, p. d.
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*VIRGINIA:

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County. of Albemarle, April11, 1934.
I, C. E. MORAN, Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
County of Albemarle, Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true, accurate and complete transcript of the record in the action at
law pending in the atoresaid court under the style of
ANNIE L. BUTLER, Administratrix of
PRESTON

J. BUTLER, deceased ..................... ._Plaintiff

v.
THE CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY, a corporation .......................... . Defendant
as appears on file and of record in the office aforesaid and which, with
the exception of certain exhibits covered by a stipulation of counsel, a
copy of which is hereto attached, I, as Deputy Clerk of said court,
have been requested by counsel for said defendant corporation to copy
·for the purpose of its presentation, along with a petition for a writ of
error to the judgment awarded in said action, to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia.
And I further certify that it affirmatively appears from the
papers filed in said action that counsel of record for said plaintiff had
due written notice of the intention of said defendant corporation to
apply for the foregoing transcript of record and, further, that such
counsel had due written notice of the time and place at which the foregoing bills of exceptions were tendered to the Judge of said court to be
signed, sealed and made a part of the record in this action.
Given under my hand this 11th day of April, 1934.
C. E. MORAN,
Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court
of the County of Albemarle, Virginia
A Copy, Teste:
I-I. H. W AYT,

Clerk~
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